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Kennedy Decorates Glenn
In Canaveral Welcome
py^
Tri
Som^
C
Says of Adventure

GLENN GETS MEDAL _ . . President John
at Cape Canaveral , Fla. , today. At left is Robert
Kennedy pins NASA's Distinguished Service MedGilruth , project Mercury director/ At right the
al on astronaut John Glenn during ceremonies ; Glenn children , Xyn and . David. (AP, Photofax)

Robert^ /Cennec/y Wonors
V/cftms of #^

By FRED 5. HOFFMAN

CAPE CAINAVEEAL, Fla, Wi , — President Kennedy gave astronaut John H* Glenn
Jr. a medal today for his historic flight around the world and said for the nation "We
appreciate it." ¦
It was a simple , but dramatic ceremony before: Hangar S, the area where the 40year-old Marine lieutenant colonel lived and trained for his flight Tuesday three times
aro und the world in four
hours and 56 minutes.
Afterward , Glenn and the
President stood before the
museum - bound; c a p s u l e
Friendship 7 and Glenn told

By CARL HARTMAN

uated. But Houses lying a little ; she jumped , from her window to
back from the wall are ' still oc- the West last August.
cupied and from several of their
The ceremony took place a few
windows appeared hands, flutter- hours . after American troops
ing briefly before being quickl y rushed through the streets of
withdrawn.
West Berlin in a dramatic demonstration of Kennedy's pledge that
Thousands of West Berliners the United States would defend
had gathered on their side of the West Berlin against Cornrtiiwist
barricade to cheer the attorney attack as it would New York or
general , some shouting "Away Chicago.
with the wall!" But the crowd
fell silent as Kennedy laid a
Kennedy was out early fsday
.wreath on a wooden cross on . the for his second look at the . Red
sidewalk commemorating an eld- wall he has denounced as a medierly woman who was killed when eval Instrument of torture.
West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt
pointed out. features of the wall
to the attorney general and his
younger br other , Edward M,,
from an observation platform- No
East German guard s were in
sight. But East German photographers were seen focusing their
lenses on the Kennedy party.
Kennedy also visited the Ploetzensee prison memorial to GerBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS eastern Wyoming and eastern mans executed by the Nazis after
the failure of the 1944 generals'
A cold wave swept into the Colorado for today.
norlhern
Rockies .' . . Thursday,
The storm caused a pile-up of plot against Adolf Hitler.
bringing stiff northerly . winds, 13 cars and five semi-trailer Kennedy was taken to Berlin's
snow and, near-blizzard conditions trucks 'on a slippery highway east "America House." It is a com.
in some areas.
of Hanna , Wyo.j inj uring nine bined library, exhibition gallery
However, the storm was losing persons, none critically;. ¦
and lecture hall where thousands
much of its punch as it moved Three to four :. inches of snow of Communist-ruled East 'Berlinsouthward. It was expected to fell at Gasper and five inches was ers—in the day before the wallmove out of Wyoming today — reported ; in Rawlins. The winds used to come, to read Western
leaving bitterl y cold tempera- caused considerable drifting and books and newspapers. He was
tures . The temperature dropped reduced visibility. ' ;, / .
joined there by Arthur Schlesing.
to 5 below at Casper , Wye.
In Montana , the storm left drift- er; Jr., special assistant, to PresiThey Weather Bureau forecast
roads and near zero weather. dent Kennedy.
strong winds with blowing, drift- edWet
weather, in the . for m of At this point Kennedy an*
ing snow for western Nebraska , rain or Snow , covered
broad cec*
fcions in other parts of the na- nounced that he; would walk to
tion while fog shrouded areas in the crowning event of the mornprograrn — the presentation
the East from northern Virgini a ing's
of an American bald eagle to the
to southern New England.
West Berlin zoo.
This took him almost half a
Strong northerly winds carried
snow from the blizzard belt into mile across one of the busiest
the central Plains while light parts of town.. He was joined by
snow fell in the northern Plains. about 2,000 West Berliners , mostMore snow also hit area s 'in . '.ae ly teen-agers.
Great Lakes region and the north
Atlantic Coast states.
The fog in the East disrupted
plane flights at major airports t<iDAVIDSON , N.C. (AP)- Secre- day and Thursday. At least 91
tary of State Dean Rusk voiced domestic flights , inbound and outagain Thursday night the West's bound , were canceled at New
determination to defend the free- York' s Idlewild 'Airport . Andrews
dom of West Berlin , and said re- Air Force Base in .Maryland was
unification of Germany is the only closed and the National Airpo*rt
real solution to the divided na- in WasJiington canceled landings.
tion 's problems.
Some flights were diverted to
Rusk wound up a two-day visit Richmond , Va,
to North Carolina with an. address
Freezing drizzle slicked hig hBy JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
at Davidson College , where he
was graduated a Phi Beta Kappa ways in parts of New England WASHINGTON (AP) - A tough
in 1931, He spent all of Thursday while rain dampened sections of new* message from Premier
visiting and speaking at the Pres- Texas, the Lower Mississippi Val- Khrushchev , insisting that Presibyterian - affiliated college . On ley, northern Mississippi , south- dent Kennedy agree to a March
Wednesday night he spoke to Ihe ern Tennessee and along the summit meeting, chilled . U.S.
Chamber of Commerce at nearby Norlh Carolina coast northward hopes today for a kind of sucinto .southern Pennsylvania. In the
Charlolte.
West, showers; sprinkled areas cessful negotiations with the SoThe secretary declared that in of western parts of Washingt on viet Union at tht forthcoming
Geneva conference.
Berlin , "we face the most direct and O regon.
The letter , delivered to the
and fundamental Soviet challenge
State Department Thursday, also
to the position of the United States
1
raised grave suspicion among of—an d indeed of the entire . Free
ficials here that Khrushchev is
World.
trying lo use the approaching 'dis"The Western Allies , backed hy
armament conference as a device
have
the
,
all the NATO powers
lo prevent Kennedy from ordermost, solemn obligation to protect
l.OCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) the- freedom of the West Berlin- Mrs. Lyndon B, Johnson , wife of ing a new scries of atmospheric
nuelenV tests. Officials judged the
lo
duty
"This
is
a
ers ," he said.
the vice president , is undergo ing
ourselves as well , and to our own a physical checkup at the Mayo 20-jiage message to be loaded
with propaganda.
security, for the freedom of West Clinic here .
Berlin is the key to the freedom
"Ladybird" J oh n son ani-ved The Stale Department forwardof us all. "
Thursday for what clinic spokes- ed an English tran slation of the
RUSK ALSO touched on for .igm men said wns a "routine physi- letter , to the White House late
Thursda y afternoon , a little more
trade and on disarmament talks cal checkup. "
Mrs. Johnson is slaying with than two hours nflcr Kennedy left
he. will attend sta rting in Geneva
close friends , Dr, and Mrs. J.C. for Florida. Presumably, his spenext month.
Cain, Dr, Cain said Mrs. Johnson cial assistant , . McGeorge Bundy,
is expected to remain in Roches- relayed it to the President immediately.
ter until Sunday. '

BERLIN (AP .-Robert F. Kennedy laid a wreath "to the victims of Communist tyranny " at
the Red Wall dividing Berlin today and received some cautious
waves from East Berliners beyond the barricade,
East Berliners could be seen
peeking from behind curtairis as
the U.S. attorney general's motor.cade drove up to . the wall
at ' Bernauerstrasse. Apartment
houses along the East side there
have , been boarded up and evac-

New Storm
Loses Punch

Rusk Urges
Reunification
Of Germany

Khrushchev
Seeks to Force
Summit Talks

'Ladybird at
Mayo Clinic

W EATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST

"WINONA AND VICINIT Y —
Considerable cloudiness and occasional light snow toni ght. Partly cloudy Saturday. Continued
cold with low of 5 above lo 3
below tonight , ¦ high Saturday 10*
20.
LOCAL W EATHER

Offici al observations for Ihe 24
hours ending at 12 ni. today: Maximum , 27; minimum , ..; noon , 17;
precip itation , trace.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(No. Control Ob. erva.ions)

Max, temp, 22 at :. p.m. Thursday, min . -2 al lfl p.m. Thursday,
noon today 115, visibility Il _ miles,
sUy obscured by .snow nt 2 , (IO0 lent , wind 10 M.P.H. frota.
easl , southeast , barometer ..0.21
and rising, humid ity 77 percent.

Kennedy p f his flight , especially the re-entry phase.
For Glenn tr was an em*.Ion-

pacied day, one which saw him
wip-e his eyes with a handkerchief
when he was reunited with ..his
wif e , children, parents and , in¦
law s. - ' ¦' .
In presenting Glenn (he Distinguished Service Medal of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration , Kennedy said "17
years ago the Marines planted the
American flag- .' on Mt. Suribachi.
Ma ybe . in the not too distance future, Col. Glenn and the Marine
Corps, or a Navy man or an air :
man will plant the American flag
on the moon."
The President presented the
medal to Glenn for his courage
and "outstanding contribution to
the human "knowledge. "
..

A HERO RETURNS . ¦-. . '. Astronaut John Glenn Jr. points
with a big smile as he receives a hero 's welcome at Cape Canaveral, Fla., today. Behind him are his* wife, Annie, and Vice-president Lyndon Johnson . (AP Photofax .

Mutiny By Young
Turks CfLished
ANKARA , Turkey 04. — A flash mutiny by disgruntled young army
officers that brought Turkey to the brink of civil war was declared
smashed today. The armed forces chiefs stood firmly by Premier Israel Ihonu.
,
The premier, 78, signaled lhat Ihe bloodless revolt had been ended
when he went on the air with a brief
¦ , predawn announcement that his
government was in command. ' . "
Reliable army sources said authorities have seized ringleaders of
the brief revolt touched off by
discontent oyer slow progress in
carrying ' out reforms in land allocation , taxes, education and agriculture.
The Turkish armed forces are
oh duty and have the situation
under control ," said Inonu: "Their
prime duty is to protect and defend the constitution and the entity of the motherland , and they
-will fulfill this duty. "
Inonu made his announcemen-.
a few hours after rebellious troop s
had seized strategic buildin gs in
Ankara in a bid lo topple his
.government.
The revolt failed when chiefs
of the air force , army and navy,
led by Gen. Cevdet Sunay, rallied
behind the premier. Sunay then
pledged that the general staff
were "firm in their .decision to
prevent any kind of negative reaction. "
The rebels led by a group of
young colonels and reportedl y
supported by Gen. Muhittin Onur ,
chief of ground forces, apparently caught the government hy surprise as they took over strategic
centers during the ni ght to pave
the way for a coup, '
Inonu was cut off the air when

he tried to speak over radio Ankara defendin g his coalition govern ment. Tanks and troops surrounded the buildin g.

Gov. Nelson to
Run for Senate

Mrs. Glenn Gets
Pin That Made
Space Voyage
By MARTHA COLE

CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (AP)
—A ' thrilled add beaming Mrs.
John H. Glenn Jr. displayed today a liny .gold lapel pin her
astronaut husband carried on his
world circling flight last Tuesday.
"He had it on him somewhere ,"
she said.
"I' m so proud of it ," she exclaimed , showing it to reporters.
"Isn 't il beautiful? I'm so
thrilled. "
She said her husband gave It to

her this ' morning alter his return
to the United Stales to receive
the nation 's acclaim.
The pin is about ' an inch wide
and half an inch tall , oval shaped ,
with two tiny red rubies in one
corner and engravin g referring to
the Mercury space project in an*
oilier.
Mrs. Glenn and her husband
bulb also wore small lapel pins
signifying Friendship 7, ' the name
ol thl ; capsule which carried Glenn
on his journey.

We gave o similar medal to
Robert R. Gilruth . Proje ct Mercury director , and because of emotion Gilruth could say little save
"I 'rn very, very proud,"
In replying to the President's
presentation , Glenn looked first at
the standing and applauding audience. With a grin of seeming embarrassment, he said: "Sit down,
please." .
Then the tanned and fit-looking
astronaut said , "I can 't express
my appreciation,"
Once more he ta t'd fhe whole
mission was the end result of a
te-am effort and added , "I was a
sort of figurehead for the whole
effort. "
in introducing Glenn , the President called the astronaut' s wjfe
and children to stand beside the
space hero , then he pointed at
Glenn 's mother and introduced
her as "Mrs. Glenn , who' launched
Col. Glenn originally. "
Kennedy observed in his short
speech that on their previous
meetin g in Washington Glenn had
e xpressed a wish that more attention would be paid to the scientific aspects of the flight rather
than his wife 's hair.
"Both are equally important ,"
s.aid Kennedy. At that Glenn
reached out and stroked his wife 's
hair.
,
A moment later , Kennedy remarked : "Our boosters may not
be as large as others , but our
men and women are. "
Kenned y came here from Palm
Bench , Fla,.. whore lie, Mr.s. Kennedy and their children are staying for Ihe weekend at the home
af friends and visiting the President 's ailing fallier , Joseph . P.
Kennedy. Kennedy will return to
Palm Beach from here .
After m.etinj; at the Cape Canaveral air strip, Kennedy and
¦Glenn set. out on a lour of Iho
spaceport.
The President and Glenn nr-

GLENN KISSES WIFE . . - Astronaut John Glenn , who was
orbited around the earth three times Tuesday, kisses his wifa
today after their reunion at Patrick Air Force Base . Fla. Left la
their daughter , Lyn , 14. (AP Photofax)
rived at Pad 14 exactly three
days, ari hour and 36 minutes
after the great adventure into
space began with the roar of
a 360,000-pound thrust rocket
booster.
The men who actually launched

Glenn on his trip around the
world' ¦/ ¦weie
gathered in proud
¦
array. . " , ' .
The President stepped to a
microphone and said , "To the assembly of hard hats":
"He wants to come back and
thank you—I think, " He grinned.
Glenn stepped forward and
praised them as "the best launch
crew in the business. I had to
come back and thank you."
. Glenn presented Kennedy with
a "hard hat. " The astronaut said
that made the President an "honorary member ' of the launch
crew,"

Glenn introduced others In the

party, beginning with "This is my
wife . Anna , the real-boss , of- .the
family. - ' He introduced his children and his mother.
After the brief stop at the
launch pad, the party set out
again while the launch crew, with
button-popping pride , applauded.
Glenn, was beaming as he got
back to home soil this morning.
When he arrived at the Cape he
and Kennedy set off together on
their tour of the place where
Glenn 's high adventure began
last Tuesday.
To greet the President , Glenn
had driven IB miles from Patrick
Air Force Base to this space center past the greatest crowd in t lie
history of. nearby Cocoa Bench. ,a
cheerin g applaud ing crowd esli
mated hy .police at lOfl .OOO .
[
ft was at Patrick Air Force
Base lhat Glenn was re-united
with his family. While a hap_ .v\
laughing nnd proud crowd looked
on , Glenn gave Mrs. G lenn a h\\'A
and a kiss and threw his arms
i around his two children.
| Glenn , the ley-nerved Marine

MADISON , "Wis. Ui—G ov. Gaylord Nelson has decided to bid for
the U.S. Senate scat now held hy
Republican Sen. Alexander Wiley,
The Associated press learned to-*
clay.

Gambling His Downfall

Church Books Short $ 13,800

MOLINE , 111. Wi-To Ramblers
he knew only .is "Brownie , " "Happy " _nnd "Butch ," Willis Massitigill was simjily a lousy poker player who lost money.
To (he congregation of the First
Baptist Chinch of Moline, Maasingill was n member so respected
ho was ent rusted with the oJficc
of church treasurer.
Mnssingill
spoke of himself
Thursday this way: . "Gambling
has been my downfall. It' s a sickness with me, I'm willing to co-

operate in qvery way lo face the
music humbly and conliilely. "
The music , in .his case, is an
embezzlement c h a r g e brought
against Mnssingill Wednesday. His
bond was set at $5,000.
An audit showed MassingiU' s accounts were $13,800 short and he
ruefully admitted the money went
into the pockets of guys he played
poker with on Saturday night .
G uys he knew only as '•Brownie ,'"
"Happy " and "Butch, "
Mns.in .gill . 56, told State 's Atty,

Richard .1, Stengel thai he hcg_ nn
tiippiiij -. the church account in
1.-.II . lie said ho wrote checks of
from 5-..0 to *. *K) and cashed thorn
al supermarkets, buying groceries
for a portion of the check amount
and pocketing the balance.
Massinglll , until recentl y purchasing expediter nt the Inlcr national Harvester Co. Farmall plant ,
is married and has a daughter.
He said he played poker In the
rear of a cafe , a cigar store -ind
a pool hall.

lieutenant colonel, who had flown
around the World three times in
four hours and 56 minutes, tugged
a whit e handkerchief from his
pocket , and made a swift wipe at
his eyes.
Glenn, accompanied by Vies
President Lyndon B. Johnson , arrived back in his homeland at
8:40 a.m. from Grand Turk Island
in . the Bahamas where he had
been undergoing a debriefing
since he landed back on earth
Tuesday.
On Hie tour of the Cape &r. h

the President and Glenn first.
stopped at Project Mercury control center. .
This was the President' s first
visit to this space and missili

No . Comes Home
A 'Marked Shi ft

MAYPOI-T, Fla. (..V-The
U. S. Navy destroyer Noa came
home a marked ship.
On the deck in white paint
was a large circle outlining a
"7,"- ' .m arking the spot where
astronaut John II . Glenn Jr.'s
Friendship 7 space capsule was
set. down after his orbital flight
Tuesday.
Also marked in white paint
were the five footsteps Glenn
took on the deck .

center and he appeared to ask a
number , of" questions about how
this place , jammed with electronic consoles , worked.
For Glenn this huge reception
hy his admirin g countrymen was
only a foretaste of thin g s to conie.
He is to lie Riven a mammoth
welcome in Washin gton Monday,
followed hy another in New York
on Thursday
Glenn arrived at the Cap* Canaveral air st rip about 20 mm.
utes ahead of the President.
There he was greeted hy dignitaries who had flown here from
Washin gt on ,
including
Marine
Corps Commandant Gen. David
M. Slump.
Glenn was greet e . hy the
cheers and handclaps
of lus
¦
count rymen—and a host of kid*,
who ducked and darted around
adults for a glimpse of their
space hero .
The astronaut ' s first words to
the public after meetin g his wife .
children , parent... in-laws and
dignitaries at the foot of the ramp
to the airp lane which brought him
from Grand Turk Island in Ihe
Bahamas were: "1m glad to be
aboard. "
Th_*t

REUNION . . . John 11. Glenn Jr, is greet ed
*»l (.raii-l Turk Island hy fellow* astronauts . fol- >
lowing his orbital flight. Left to tight Scotl Carpenter , Donald Slaytot ., Sparta , Wis. ; Glenn. Vir-

gil Grissom , Alan Shepard nnd Walter Schirra.
The seventh member of the astronaut team , LeHoy Cooper , -was not .available , (AP Photo fax)

li

a

ttandard

Marin*

Corps reply to a greeting when
you arc pleased lo he where you
nre , when you are. And Glenn ,
40, is a lieutenant colonel in that
Corps.
(Henn , accompanied by Vic*
Presiden t Lyndon B, Johnson ,
stepped from the plane at precisely 11:46 am. N
lie «ot a luifi and a kiss from
his wife and flung his rums
around the shoulders of his chil*
dren,

Reynolds Ready

10/ Pints Blood
Given at Harmony

PEAR ABBY:

"This
Girl Makes
(.
*Jm UucUJ ^M
lough Bargain
A
Badger
Race
In
y
_ *_UU ^i0tW_ U
fr ^

By HARVEY

BREUS<HER

By AB JtJAIL VAN BUREN
DEARyABBY: I have a cucko* 24-year-old daughter "Who Is
so good-looking people are always asking her how come she isn't
in pictures or on television. She Is going with a man of a different religion. He told her that as long as his mother is alive she
shouldn 't expect marriage, The dummy says she is satisfied to
wait. Ho-w can a mother convince her daughter she is throwing
her life away? She won't listen to me,
MOTHER OF A SAP

HARMONY. Minn. (Special . —
A total of 107 pints of blood was
received at the Red Cross bloodmo..He here Tuesday, with donors
coming from Preston, Canton;
Spring Grove, Lanesboro, yMa'be'l,
Grecnleafton, Granger and Lime
Springs , Iowa, as well as from
Harmony. Churches surrounding
these places also sent donors.
Three were rejected for med ical reasons. Thirty-four were
walk-ins, Gallon pins were earned
by Arnold Matson, the Rev. Martin Ford , Ed Harms , Henry E.
Christ ianson , "Walter "Matson.
George Milne and Mmes* Percy
Steffensrud and Emil kiehne.
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Modern ChtropracHc
and Electfotherapy
. i.m. 1. S p.m. Dally - Wfd. * S«t. f i.m,tc l. Norn
Prld»y Hvwlnfj* by App*lr.fm*>nt

MADISON . Wis. .(**—r-Atty. Gen.
John Reynolds is tired of waiting
for Gov , Gaylord Nelson to state
By ORETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
liis ISt.2 political plans and shortly
O'KABE FIELD , Chicago -Well , I'm not there yet , but Tm will declare"',himself . a cand idate
may
make
part way to Tucson , Ariz ,, aud it looM -as though I
lor tJte Democratic nominalioti for
time. The last trip I planned — in detail and told everyone
governor.
¦¦ ' it this
all ' about-i f-— , last fall " fell through with a loud crash at the last
An official announcerncnt ' can
DEAR MOTHER: She won't listen to me , cither . Pray
casts
and
minute , and the winter was a hrelee of hnspilals . arm
be
expected within a week to 10 •¦
she 'll smarten up one of these days and reaJize that she
"
living here and. there , S-o this time I kept very. qiiiet about .liis visit . days . It probably will he. made in •; V.that
..' .. nil r-r.nA ^ln . f U« - .lAnnK.( i.it.f •«_. ll4*. ..,A,.1*3
-th <iftt c*;i* _u i ue . '*-ii5^_ .i. .you IIJ LIIC vyuiiu,
¦ to an old 'former .Vinpf.a friend ,Mrs. . -Cha rle. yv. - .C'lioate.
Grpen Bay , Reynolds ' home town
¦ It may not he forever, but it will seem like
: . l-'or days ' 1'hefore the takeoff date I wire overshoe s, avoided
and one of
¦ ' ¦his election day strong, - ' it.
' ' ._lu-ey. ::or coug_ iing people, black ' eats nn.- \valking under ladders.
:¦
holds. . . '
On Sunday, tlie day before I was to leave , 1 awoke to deep ' snow
The content of Reynolds' recent
DEAR ABBY : I would like to know what a
valley
and
more
falling.
By
noon
the
drifts
Were
deep
and
in our
¦utterances indicated a de- •wife- should do when her husband rolls over,
public
.
would
to
be smart
i y. .as thoroughly snowed in. So I decided it
cisio n to seek the state's highest hugs , kisses her and calls tier by /another wom• gel myself into town , while if was still possible and spend the night
office rather than a U. S, Senate an 's name in his sleep. _
^ ^ ^_^_Wr_^_^^^^^^Mmt
__ ^_m^_
. '¦' ' ' /
M ^^_ ^_ ^_U'^_" ^_
at my mother ' s.
" and when I asked him
seat.
And
in
an
interview
with
My
husband
did
this
my
dri
'
out
'
plowed
veway
late
in
the
afterGo^tzman
Arnold
The Associated ' Press , today, . .he about it he said he can 't help, what he dreams.
- mon , and 1 -p-h.oncd ' by daughter and sori'in-law to rush out and
reach- 1 say a person dreams about what he has done.
get me quickly before the driveway should be drifted shut again , made it clear that he hadgovernor
, Am I w rong or not? .
FORTY
EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) - Winwhich they 'di d and landed me and my luggage saf ely in town. ed a decision , to run for
ners in the speech conference at
'
on,
proceeded
to have
I
Then , pe r.l iaps from weariness and tens!
Reynolds had said hi would
^
^^^^™
. DEAR FORTY : Th ere is no telling what
Dover-Eyota High School this
a stomach up set and thought , "Oh goshy flu!" In a swirling snowhold off announcement of his 1962
a person "dreams about". It can be someAbby . '.
week, Mrs. Helen Isensee dLrectstorm'a drugstore sent over by cab some . medicine that was supcampaign plai.- until the governor
thing he has done, something he wishes to do,, something he
¦ing ';' were: / •/ y
. posed to fix tilings , and I went to bed hoping for the best.
had expressed himself cither a
has never done or something he would never do. Don't hold
Virginia Peck, memorized orathird term candidate or a cona man responsible for what he dreams if he beliaves himself
¦¦
tory; . Mary Stocker, and Barbara
knew anyone there . I said the tender for the seat now held by
. In the mc-ming everything
when he's awake.:
Herman, original oratory; Torri
only person I: knew around Sen. Alexander Wiley, R-Chippeseemed to be under contro l and
¦we got out of inv mother 's
Palmby, extemporaneous speak\vasi
Mrs
Hall
of
Tall
there
.
DEAR ABBY: I lia-ye looked everywhere for the answer to
wa Falls.
ing; Jean Lovejoy, extemporanewithout getting stuck.
Glen , and it turned out lhat
this question , but have yet to find it. My, husband does a lot of
"But I had no intention of wait¦ driveway
ous
reading; Rita Scripture and
switching
she
w
as
also
a
dear
friend
off
However!
a
long
public
speaking
and
1
am
usually
seated
with
hirn
at
the
speak.
ing unti l June of July, " said ReyJudy Ihrke, serious readings, and
freight tra in blocked our way ' theirs whom they see constant- .' nolds.
ers'
Three thousand tJCLA students cheered , stomped,
table.
Should
1
applaud
when
he
is
introduced
and
when
he
Allen Overman , Diana Hart , Lynn
on Franklin street and I ¦ - .¦ly* • 'has finished speaking? I am very proud of him and would like
whistled and yelled in delight at one of the Kingston
''.. -\elson has . resisted overtures
They were 'he Duane Hoff- from state Democratic chairman
thought apprehensively, "Will
very much to applaud , but I have watched the wives of govern- Schumann , Paul Verrneersclt, Digreatest lrve concerts. The reasons: "Little
Trio's
ane Schmidt, Susan Kafil , Joanne
mans and asked if I knew the Patrick
we make it or not?" We turnors and city officials sit in stony silence while tlie audience apand
others
Lucey.
that
he
L i g h t . . . Coplas Revisited . . . Chilly Winds.. .Oh ,
Keefe. Mary Ferguson/ Bill
Jack Fishers of Winona. "They
ed around, took the Main
plauded their husbands. Which is: "correct"?
PROUD WIFE
:
declare
his
plans
and
give
the
,
Miss Mary ...Laredo... O Ken Karanga ...Roddy
Schmidt
and
Gary
Daniels
hulived next door to me ih the
street crossin g,- and made the
morous readings.
McCorley...M.T.A.... 500 M iles . ..The Shap« of A.
DEAR PROUD: Applaud.; Don't worry .about what others
valley for several years," J party as much time as possible to
. train ,'" ' Worn the train actualTwo plays were given. Virginia
think. It's better to sh ow honest pride
than hypocritical hunr.ilThings .". . Where Have All the Flowers Gone? ... v
ly started , -with me aboard . said. It seems; that Jack was plot campaign strategy. Lucey has
¦
"
' " safely, ¦'I:sheet ten y earsAAFrom a classmate of Duane Hoffman gone one step farther and insisted ; ity. ;. ¦ ¦
Peck, Charlotte Petty, yjdanne
y.y
GotV Away For io Leave You" Some are the King- y
Keefe, Mary Ferguson , Elaine
at engineering school at the that Nelson make the Senate race
the tr-ain windows the river
,
tremendous hits. Some are great new numbers,
ston's
DEAR ABBY: I read somewhere that yotr were 43 years old.
Knudson . Rita Scripture and Jean
and: bills looked pure and
Univers ity of Wisconsin. Mr . against Wiley, y
never
before
recbided. All are reasons you'd want to
'
picture
with
your
So
how
come
you
use
your
high
school
graduation
Nelson . told , newsmen Monday
Lovejoy presented "Just ' ' .Women ",
hushed ' in th&ir mantle of fresh
Hoffman is in the construction
trying
to
mislead
your
public.
WILFRED
attend
this
concert.
;y .
column?
I
think
you're
¦
lhat
he
had
reached
a
.
"
private
and
Lynn
Schumann
,
deDiane
'
¦
snow, . •
business ia .Wisconsin , and h«
Vou can. Capitof recorded if,
Schmidt
,
Barbara
Herman,
Swan
The next step was to be a . and his wife were oh their way cision on which of the two offices
:,
¦
My
pj ciure is comparatively, recent ,
DEAR WILFRED
' Boo k Covers! Featuring full color photos of the
Kahl and Mary iStocker gave "Sis- ' ¦ ' "¦'' . y .Frte
jet flight out of O'Hare airport ,
to Los Angeles and from ther * he . will seek, -And he made it
and I think you're a living doll.
V
ters
Under
ttie
Skin."
clear
he'd
prefer
to
keep
the
deKingston
Trio and other prominent Capitol stars, Just
and it seemied that the thing
on a South American cruise,
Broth er Raymond of the speech
to do was :t» get off the train
We had a good visit over a cision private for a few more
drop into any r*Kord shop and pick 'em u p . . . you'll
department of St. Mary 's College,
at GlenView north af Chicago
huge and gooey sundae of cof- weeks at least.
Oldest Priest Is
fcave the best dressed books in town. ecAWTtt MCWTO.1M6.
Winona , was the judge.
and take a cab to O'Hare, A
fee ice cream slathered yvitli
Reynolds declined to tay what
pleasant and attractive : couple
chocolate sauce, cherries and
Dead at 102
he had that his camgot off the train too, and as
whipped cream. They jus. got assurance
paign
plans
would
not
conflict
with
TRINIDAD, Colo. (AT) - The Body of Buried
they were going to O'Hare we
aboard their plane and I arn Nelson's.
But
he
readily
dismissed
took a cab together. They said
sitting on.the observation deck
Rev. Joseph Samuel Garcia, be- Wo rker Recovered
they were from Black River
waiting .for rhy flight to be (he possibility that the Democralieved to be the oldest living Roparty
tic
's:
two
top
vote
getters
Falls, Wis., and asked if I
called,
man Catholic priest in this coun- ST. PAUL (AP) — Crew s late
would wind up running for the
Thursday recovered the body of
try , died Thursday at 102..
same
office
in:
the
fall
,
,
Ariz.y~
Tucson
Made it! They flight on one of the huge 7_.7
' -1859: When Lester Hamlin , 29, St. Paul conHe
was
born
Oct.
30,
Reynolds,
40,
provided
his
vote
astro-j ets was made at an attitude of 35,000 feet and a: speed of
he was baptized at Taos, N.M , struction worker , who was buried
500 miles per hour; We took off in the dark , speeding down an getting ability in his successful
his godfather was Kit Carson, the under tons of dirt and debris when
116-118 E. 3rd St.
emerald-studded runway banked on bottt sides by high Snowdrifts bid in I960. He and Nelson were
famed frontier scout and Indian a sewer¦ tunnel collapsed on Feb;
Premier
MOSCOW
(AP.
-Soviet
the
only:
Democratic
state
office
and were soon airborne iny a velvet-smooth flight. A full moon
:
'
.
•
ioy
candidates to survive the Repub- Khrushchev says President Ken- fighter.
rose out -of - .the . east and bathed the city below us in misty light.
nedy 's refusal to start the Geneva
Cities we flew over — Kansas City , Arhariilo, Texas; and other s, lican tide.
: "} ¦ ¦: '
disarmament talks at summit • '. ' ¦ ' y y - :
appeared as bright jeweled j ojiares far below' in the blackness.
. : . :"A" A ;:
A
*
ne_(t
level
month
must
mean
he
We were served an excellent tray dinner , and next thin g we were
ready
to
negotiate
agreeis
not
P roctor Teachers
descending smoothly into; Tucson.
ment.
It was wonderful , to see the Choates again . They live about . Win Salary Hike
. In a note to Kennedy and Brit32 miles wesl of the town in beautiful typically desert country with
a sea of de»sert flowing right : to the: house, and mountains en(AP) ' _ . The ish Prime Minister Harold Mac*PROCTOR
,
Minn.
circling theni in " the . distance ; The house is low and rambles "ir- Proctor Board of Education Thurs- millany of Britain , made public toregularly and seems to grow right out of the desert floor. In the day nigh t v o t e d $200 yearly, day by the Soviet news agency
. brilliant moonlight we looked out of the front door over stretches across-the-board raises for the Tass, the Soviet premier , declared
of giant saguaro cactus standing like impressive sentinels, and city 's 91 school teachers. .
he was grieved at the negative
REDDY
smaller cac tus bushes; In the distance loomed the maj estic T. inThe board said the salary budget attitude.
KILOWATT,
DOCTOR
RAILROADER
MINER
STEELWOftKER
FARMER ¦ LAWYER
G ROGER
SALESCLERK
FEPORTEd
con Mountains. Tomorrow when it' s light I hope to see on the for the 1962-63 school year would
The Soviet leaders communicaside of the house the living patio , with the Santa Catalina Moun- be $626,560, up $18,200 fiom the tion was received Thursday in
tains in the background.
current figure.
Washington and London .
-i

Dover-Eyota High
Names Winners
In Soeech Contest

• -: |^f S3^

-

They've Got Another Live One

.

*

'

'

Nikita Still
Hopes for
Summit Talks

a

Hardt's Musk Store

_

Buffalo County
Heart Poster
Winners Named

MIDLAND INFIA-HEAT FUEi OIL with CAL-RA D
looks like most other fuel oils. But it's the differences
you can't »ee, as a result of Jie refining and blending
processes, that cm cost youmoney and heating comfort,
Many, fuel oili contain Additives. They, too, are different.' Cal-Rad in Midland INFRA-HEAT is a tested
And proved additive that overcomes the moisture and
sludge problems inlierent with heating oils.
Wiih ordinary fuel oil in your tank, moisture can c»uj «
damag ing rust and sludge formation. Let's see what
this meant.
The opening in your oil burner '!nozzle is smaller than
the period ending this sentence. That tiny hole must
stay open and clean for efficient fuel atomization and
combustion.

MONDOVL Wis. (Special) —
Winners in the heart poster contest in Buffalo County were announced Monday evening folic*wing judging by Mrs. Wilma Austin , Buffalo County College president; Mrs. Marcus Heck , Mondovi. and Roger Hartman , Alma.
First place winner in the city
section was Bob Lee. Mondavi ,
who worked under the direction
of Orrin ful>bs, teacher. Runnersup were Jud y Boberg, St. Mary's,
Sister Nlcolette , teacher, and
Sharon Kouba, Fountain City ,
Mrs. Dorothy Lucth , teacher,
Rural winner was Gayle Uleok ,
with Sharon Ottinger and David
Marten , runners-up. All are from
Modena Schol.
The latex heart models which
arc firs t prizes will he presen ted
by Ralph O, Wood , council chairman , as soon as arrangcmpnti* -ran
be made.

_________________¦_ . ''

(MLMANrON , Minn. — March
of Dimes collections here reached
an alltimc hi ,:h this year throiigh
the efforts of the high sch ool ,
FFA boys cealfzod $343.15 I . a
"i 'orn for Polio" drive and collections fro m students were $13
for a total oi $3.-6.18.

/

Good Dilute ntid in*
teresling, inf ormative
f orts ahont the newspaper pubti .il .xn0 tndiii *
try is hroadcoM each
Saturda y evening f rom
6:_( . to fi:55 p.m. on
KWNO. We xiivi.e vou
to be our listening
plies ';*; f or 25 p/fosnn.
vunuren earh teeelt.
Won 't t/ot< j oin us?
WINONA

Dai l y News
Sunday News

ffl9*j-l-__l___________ !_f__-

C_ . l - I . a d in M i d l a n d
1NFRA-HT.AT a ln- orbr *
and disperees m o i a t u r c ,
prevents runt and -dudg..
The moisture buni s with
the fuel. Your burner noiile itr-vr. clean , inside and
out. No imok., loot , fup
waits or lost h .at. Unl- '
form fuel atontiMtion likr
this gives you cli>an-bur nIng, t e o n o m i c i l heating

Gilrnanton Gives

Music For
A Saturday
Evening

TENl^^

Ten little free workers in this country fine -and fairBut if you cherish your freedom—worker have a ccrel
Ton little free workers—Reddy was doing fine
Until (he socialists got hicn—then there we r« nind.

INine (ittle free workers laughed at Rec/dy'-i faf«
^long came federa l medicine—then there* were eigril.

Eight little free workers thought this country heaven
But the government took over the railroads, then .here were seven.

' ¦ ¦¦ '

Seven little free workers — 'till tho miners got in a fix.
Uncle said coal's essential and took over leaving six.

..

Here __ tiny particle of
niat er ,,udffe i, lod e _
,, ,
.,
.
near that 8n,a!1 0Pe""*«f«
Deflected fuel drips itwaj r
unburned. Faulty burning
^ke, toot an j ,m o ke.
.
„. _ , , .,
Fin sslly the open.ng w
pluffRed, Fuel i* wasted ,
heat is lost. A service call
results.

Six little fres workers 'till the day did arrtve
The steel mills foo were fflderalued — then there were five*.

Five little free workers—but the farmers are free no more
The farms have been collectivized —lhat leaves only four.

Wki*. you ».. hmpUd i* uy, ".li, *ll l.»| •;)¦ » r » _lil <»'*
. . . . think »b.ul diet,* two picture!. _.»nnmb«r th* Import-*
•net af thai* difUranc.t In lu.l til..

Four little free workers till the government did decree
All must have free legal advice —t hen there we re three.

For the finest money aaving, clean, home heating fuel ,
call the Midland cooperative. Only Midland has the
"Comfort Assurance
Plan " featuring both Budget Pay
are
and Keep-Fill
services and only Midland has petroleum
that
I
^
^
^
^
Midland controlled . . . from the
U^^^^ rj f <3^Aj ^j 0 S ^products
I

Three little free workers — the number is gelling few,
But with government groceries selling fo-od-then there were twb.

H_I-____P^*^'_)AZ^^~^ oi' *'" to y°u'
s x
y
v

- ...— ^ ^ • _•**
x
s
N
Mt
•^Sv.
v tv
'¦^Si_________B____________^

Throu gh your purchases yon can become a s.o<l_holder at the Midland cooperative,

i

¦^H
j ^
^
^
^

Tvvo little free workers—our ..cry's almost done,
V/ith clerks a. work in federal sloros- .hat leaves only one*.

' 4Lli_B______________.ka^flMHBL_L_^

m& *Pm***^ ^tl ^^&t&t ^^^^^^^Ef

Aik for

H

.NFRA-HEAT

One little free worker—the reporter son-of-a-gun
Mustn't criticize fhe government—so now there ore nonft.

with Cal-Rad".

AT YOUR MIDLAND DEALER

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

'
... , . n
, ,
nlI
.
Tri-County Co-op Oil Association

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW .PH. .<_. <,0 ._

CALEDONIA SPRING GROVE
Ph. 178
Ph. Z3S

RUSHFORD

Ph

uN 4 77M

HOUSTON

Ph

T W 6 a?SJ

MABEL
Ph. 131

WIN ONA

SUtWhTsS

FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES
LANESBORO

Ph. HO 7-3*16$

HOKAH - Ph. t

1EWIST0H CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

. «
, .,
«„ Association
B ,„ igstOM
«
Co-op OH
Rolll
-

HARMONY

Ph. Tulip «- .171

Ten little free workers—but they are no longer free
They work when and where ordered, and at a fixed rate you see,
And it all could have been prevented iF they 'd on\<f seen fit to agree
And work together instead of saying "If never can happen to mel"
Y e s , . .fhii could fioppon lo you. This ii. f/e slor*y could come (rye unhtt each of vs wort.*, fo preserve
free •nlerpriso.

¦fS*» NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY

Own*- by H,9O0 shareholders, and serving om 600 eomwuniliM i» Mh nn .a, Nortf i DaUla,South Dakota and Wisconsin *

ROLLINOSTONB - Ph. MSI
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Storm Misses
Area; Gold

Teenager's Mother Says :

Hotel Doing If Yori^
Good Business You See Role of Heart Fun d
Selling Out

Period Ahead

By cy GORDON HOLTE
D«ily N*»wt SUH WiriNr

"What was billed as a new storm
by the Weather Burea u Thursday
had its teeth pulled today and was
slated to pass over Winona and
vicinity with what may be no
more than snovv flurries .
However, the temperature, dropped to winter readings with a
nightime low of -4 here after a
Thursday afternoon high of 27. It
was 5 ¦above at 7 a.m. . at 17 at
.noon ¦.
THE FORECAST tonight is .or

considerable cloudiness and occasional light snow tonight with a
low of 5 above to 5 below. Partly
cloudy weather is expected Saturday with a high ef 10-20. : A little
warmer is the outlook for Sunday
with no . ¦p recipitation of any consequence.
The snow removal job continued
at a rapid pace and by Thursday
afternoon all streets were opened
and most of the , downtown section
cleared.
Highways in Minnesota and Wisconsin were reported in good winter driving conditions with fhe exception of secondary highways on
which .county plows were working.
On the four-larie highways passing lanes were reported slippery
in some cases.
A YEAR AGO today Winona had

a high temperature of 51 and a
low of 18. Five inches of snow
lay on the ground in contrast to
today 's 14.
All time high for Feb. 23 was
56 in 1930 and the low -29 in 1873.
M ean for the past 24 hours was 11.
Normal for this time of the year
is 21.
The extended f orecast indicates
that temperatures the next five
days would average 5-l_t degrees
below normal It is expected to be
cold at the beginning of the period , slightly warmer Sunday but
colder again thereafter. Precipitation will average about one-tenth
of an inch in occasional light snow.
Snow was reported as near as
Rochester, St. Cloud and Albert
Lea in the morning weather report. Lowest overnight temperature was . reported from InternaFalls where the reading was -7.
It was -4 at Rochester after a high
of 14 Thursday. La Crosse posted
figures of -6 and 24 for the same
times.. '
Below zero temperatures returned to parts of WISCONSIN Thursday night after the state was dusted by less than a half inch of
snow , ' ' ..;
Eau Claire had the nighttime
low of 10 below while Lone Rock
recorded -8, Madison -4, Wausau
-3, Superior-Duluth zero, Milwaukee 2 above, Beloit-Rockiord 5 and
Racine 9.
Milwaukee enjoyed Thursday 's
high of 31 early in the day. Other
rriiaxirnitrns . were Beloit-Rock .ord
28, Lone Rock 25, Madison ,24 ,
Wausau 23, Eau Claire 22 , Green
Bay 21, Park Falls 20 and SuperiorDuluth 15. , . . ' - .*' " " ¦ : ¦
AT MIDMORNING today skies
were cloudy and light snow was
noted at Green Bay and SuperiorDuluth ,
Orlando , Fla., and Mc Allen , Texas, had Thursday's national high
of 88 while P elision, Mich., shivered in this morning's low of 23
below.

Wholesale Gas
Prices Reduced

The Standard Oil Division , American Oil Co. and Shell Oil Co. have
reduced the tankwagon (wholesale) price I 1,, cents a gallon in
sales to dealers and tank wagoxi
customers.
The Standard price cut was announced in a release sent out by
its Twin Cities regional offices .
Suppliers to independent stations also have cut the tankwagon
price by the same amount.
However, retail prices in general are at the same level. Maj or
brands sell for about 32.9 cents a
gallon for regular and about 36.9
for premium while independents
sell for about 30.9 and 33.9 for respective grades.
One company-operalccl major
brand station has cut its retail
price two cents for caclf of the
two grades, Ihe only retail price
cut reported.

Townshi p Officers
To Meet Saturday

¦¦¦¦It was just like convention time
at the Park Hotel today, only
quieter . . . ".
One hundred or more persons
thronged the lobby of t lie 72-yearold West 2nd Street landmark ,
scores, lounged against stairway
railings and on the top two floors
there was a constant stream of
visitors going from room to room.
They were all there for the aucllon of equipment and furnishings
of the 76-room structure which
will be razed soon to provide a
site for a new supermarket.
¦¦

¦¦
i,'«-- '.wa ^*ir«pavpia ^Haiii ^M^a
:•- . .'., " . . . ..¦«.->.'./. ^ xwtmmmma ^m-

PLANNING HOSPITAL DRIVE . . j Vincent F. Otis, Madison , director of the division
of hospital and related services , is at the microphone telling an audience of 400 at Whitehall of
the need for a new hospital there and how to
get it. On the platform with him , left to: right , '•

are Tracy Rice, president of Tri-County Memorial
Hospital board of trustees; Fred Gardner, general
fund campaign chairman , and Knut Amble, Robert
Hanson and Reynolds Tomter, members of the
general gift solicitation,section . (Harold . Arneson
.photo ) ; ¦ ¦

"When yon read about all of
these young men and women : dying . ' ,of heart, attacks, how can
one say he has no concern about
heir, diseast. "
It was Mrs. Daniel S. Sadowski
speaking as she and her 18-yearold daughter , Janet , sat in the living room of their home at 571 E.
Broadway, discussing open heart
surgery Janet underwent last summer for correction of two congenital heart defects.

THE OPI_ RATIOI>.-*whiehi not

too long ago would have " been "unthinkable. - .'•within , the past few
years extremely dangerous and toPROSPECTIVE BIDDERS be- day performed several limes a
gan to crowd int o the hotel when day—was done at Variety Heart
the doors were opened at . a.m. Hospital on the University of Mintoday and by the time Auctioneer nesota , campus.
Alyin Kohner and Ralph T. Hengel, "I wish I could talk less emoauction clerk , lined up the first tionall y : about this ," Mrs. Sadowpieces for sale at 10 a.m. there ski continued , "but you just have
were upwards of 200 en, hand.
to see what's being done up (here
Kohner; started the sale in a lo believe it.
first floor west area off the lobby
"And, I can't imagine anyone
where miscellaneous items , such who realizes what those people
as odd tables, ash trays, waste are doing not wanting to contribpaper baskets and ttie: like bad ute at least something to help
been piled. After this room yhad then, in their work ' '
.'. "
•
the present 30-bed hospital , which been cleared with b ids ranging
several
dolfrom
a
few
cents
to
MR.
AND
MRS.
Sadowski-he's
will be for convalescents.
lars,. Kohner and Hengel t ook
Speaker at the kickoff v as Vin- places at the front window of the a tool and die maker at Peerless
cent F. Otis, director of the divi- lobby and calls for bids on bed- Chain Co.—learned when Janet was
sion of hospital and related serv- ding —: sheets, blankets , mattress 5 that she was suffering from two
ices for the Wisconsin State Board coyers . bedspreads—began. Blank- heart defects. Stripping the description of its medical terms , the
of Health. . .
ets; were going in some cases for conditions stemmed from a mushospital
construction
He said
a dollar or a dollar and. a half cular growth in the pulmonary arsince World War II has not kept apiece, in other instances* three tery
of the heart and an opening
pace with the population. The pop- or four or five dollars.
between the two ventricles which
ulation increase has been 28V_. percent and the hospital bed increase, ON THE SECOND and third permitted leakage in the heart.
25', _ percent. Rura l areas, more floor, meanwhile, larger items ol :; "At that lime ,"; Mrs,: Sadowski
than any other , need new and bet- furniture mdtf ding beds, dressers, recalled, "not too much was being
ter hospitals to make it possible lamps and carpeting had been on done successfully for these conditions and our ' doctor , ' .'advised ' us
to; keep the medical doctors they display in each of th-e rooms.
have, to replace the ones who After finishing, the auction of the (hat since there appeared to he
leave, and to get new doctors to smaller items downstairs the lio ' immediate urgent need for an
take care of the population in- crowd moved to Ihe upper level operation to wait a while until
crease. . .; "'
for the furnishings sale* : In some the techniques had been developof the rooms items could be bid ed more fully. "
AS FOR OPERATION of hospi- on separately, in others groupings So, Janet was taken for regutals in connection with, nursing were sold in one block,
lar physical examination s and , ex-'
homes, Otis said that statewide , It was thought (he auction prob- cept for t iring a little more easover-66 population has increased 10
ably would continue through most ily than would be normal , played
percent. ¦'.
and lived like most other children
In Trempealeau County, the in- of the afternoon.
' .was conducted by ' Wi- her age. .
The
sale;
,
percent
in
1940
crease was 9.3
11' z
percent¦ in 1950 and 14.1 /percent in nona Hotels , Inc., which for a Research in the treatment of
number of years has been - oper- heart condition s was continui ng alI960; " .
This makes the demand for nurs- ating both the Parle and Winona though as recently as a few years
ago some seven of 10 person's' AV ho
ing and homes for the aged great- hotels.
er now than ever , as people in LAST MONTH the Park building underwent this type of surgery
died.
this age group use the hospital two and site was sold to Wii.ona
to three times longer than any agement Co. ' : . ' . ' ¦ " ' . Man.
.
WHEN JANET neared graduaother age group. There are now
38 such joint hospital and nursing Winona Management has indi - tion from high school ' .their: doctor
cated thai it plans to begin demo- said that with the spectacular
homes in the state.
This , arrangement ,. said Otis, lition of the building soon and ia strides realized in heart surgery
gives better X-ray and laboratory most cases — successful biddeirs •— it miglit be well for them now to
equipment , nursing personnel, man y of who-rn this morning came consider an operation .
medical library and social serv- to the auction in pickup trucks to¦ There was though t of having the
ices for the long term patient. It carry away their purchases ;*— operation immediately after high
also provides a joint use of re* were required to remove furnish- School graduation or , on the other
habituation and training of hospital ings from the premises within hand , waiting until al ter Janei wai^
personnel. Also , such facilities as three days.
graduated from the College of
furnaces , boilers , laundries and ad- AFTER THE BUILDING has Saint Teresa. She planned to enministrative offices may be used been razed Winona Management roll there last fall to study for a
join tly.
will ereel a 10. _ -_0-sqiiare foot career iri medical technology.
decided it would be best to
OTIS SAID the Hill-Burt on fed- building fo lie occupied by Great go"Iand
have it* over with ," Janet
eral grant will cover 40 percent Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. (A __ explains., so last
spring her , parP)
syhich
will
move
from
its
presof the cost and does not need to
ents
and
doctor
began
to make
ent
location
at
the
southeast
cor
be paid back. This means lhat
for her admittance
for $6,000 in funds solicited , the ner of Center and Lafayette streets. arrangements
Previously an auction had been to the hospital.
proj ect will really get 510,000. ,
The grant is not a vailable to held f or sale of equipment . in Ihe JANET HAD MADE her first
everyone : approximately 90 per- Parkway Coffee: Shop whiclv oc- visit .to the Heart Hospital in Ihe
cent of those applying are denied. cupied ; the southwest portion of summer of 195!- when she underDecisions are based on the trend the first floor of t lie hotel build- went examinations aiid returned
of the population as well as the ing. ¦•
during the Christmas vacation pe J
¦¦
distances between hospitals. One
riod that year for a second exami40-bed hospital is considered better
nation , the latter one in which a
than two small hospitals of 25-bed
tube is inserted into an artery in
capacity . The latter means there
Mie forearm and moved into posimust be more nurses, technicians
tion in the area of the heart where
and equipment , which eventually
a dye is introduced. -X-rays are
the patients must pay for.
then taken to trace the progress
According to Otis , there is no
of Ihe dye so that ' heart functions
federal control over hospitals recan be determined .'
ceiving Hill-Burton funds , the hos- Virgil Foss, director of developAfter applying for admission in
pital s receiving the aid being man- ment , St. Olaf College , Northfield , April last year , the Sadowski were
aged by their own trustees with Minn., will discuss "The Value and informed that at least six months
no federal interference.
Development of an Estate Plan- is required for scheduling such
Eight out of every 10 hospital ning Progr-am " at a meeting of operations and the family 's hopes
admissions are to voluntary non- Ihe Si. Mary *s College advisory that surgery could be done that
profit hospitals such as Tri-County board at 10 a.m. Saturday in the spring dimmed,
Memorial . Public support is essen- SMC Cardinal Room.
In May, however , they received
tial to a hospital of this type , and Brother I. Basil , FS.C, SMC word (hat cancellation of one apOtis urged area residents to help president , will give a progress re- pointment permitted Janet 's schedsupport the construction of a new port . Daniel F. Przybylski , Wino- uling for June _._;.
hospital.
na , board member, will give a
the hospital tha)
membership report. Brother Luke , SHE ENTERED
says
day
and
"I'll
never forget
.
F.S.C., librarian , will discuss the
new library, Brother I, Patrick , those days of preparation , For .two
days I had to wash my hair three
F.S.C., wil l repor t on Ihe living limes
a day, s*howcr three times a
endowment program.
day and between showers had to
Board members will lunch with cover myself with some kinrl of
the student commission in the stu- disinf ecting salves lhat you really
dent dining ball. After Winch the had to scrub to get off.
students will escort board memA team of about tix surbers through Ihe new library .
geons performed the 7Vi*hour
V. Wayne Smitli , Flad-Smith & operation June 7 .
Associates , Winona , will discuss
A recently-developed heart-lun g
them lo Holt , hoping they would plans for future buildings includ- machine was used so that whil e
be adopted.
ing a student cenlcr and recrc.'-- (he he .cl was bared -he machine
DURING THE past four years tional , athletic , aesthetic and food took over Ihe fund ion of Janet 's
and lungs,
Holt has sent 2 ,000 babies to the facilities . He will speak al the af- heart
"I was flat on my back for Id
V. S. compared with the 180 by ternoo n session. Other speakers
.lanct says , "nnd then on
International Social Service , Rev. will include Lloyd Krnfl , St. Paul , days,"
July
8
I
came home."
president
alumni
associaof
the
Bruton said. Since proxy adoption
How did she feci','
was discontinued last June , Inter- tion; Alfred .1. B-imbenel.. board
"That first clay I went .own
national Social Service has coop- president, and H ugh V: Pliinkett and watche d the Stea mboat Days
George
.1.
,
and
Kiener
Jr.,
Austin
erated with welfare departments
parade ," she replied in proof of
here to keep these children out Jr.. Chicago , board members.
the success of the operation.
of the U. S. because of their race ,
She's been back to the hospital
Ilev. Bruton learnedfor on« checkup and ' lis scheduled
Holt has managed to get about
for an other in the fal l but ind ica30 babies here since that time ,
tions are lhat her operation wn.**'
wj iile ISS ' sent only 10.
a complete success.
1SS will not cooperate wit h the
adoption agencies or Ihe child ' "Whirlwind l.a'ive lo the Bar- SHE ENTERED the College ol
placement branch of Ihe Korean gainin g Table" is theme of a Suinl Teresa as a biology ni.ij..r
scries of .NKO meetings scheduled last fal l and her doctor says that
government , Rev , B ruton said.
in the area durin g the next few lie can see no reason why she
DISCONTINUANCE ot p r o x y weeks,
adoption i.s slrongl .v opposed by
Alfred Morris , Minnesota direcmissionaries in Korea , because Ihe tor on the national NFO hoard ,
orphanages arc filled and if llm will spenl! al R;30 p.m. Saturday
children are turned away, the y in the It f.A building, l.och«»t»r.
die,
An organizational meeting will
School
Monthl y
Ilev . and Mrs . Bruton adopt ed he held al M«_ .wlll» town Hall Regular
Debbie by proxy. She arrived at near Nel son , Wis., at 8.30 p.tn. Board Mooting
Monday,
Portland , Ore , last June on a Wednesday.
plane carrying 97 Korean brtblcs ,
On March 3 Ore n Lee Staley, Feb. 26, at 8:00 pm, at tha
Since last November the Bruton.. nnlional president of the organ- ichool.
have been trying \.itli<.iit success ization , will speak after a sausage
Roger G, Church, Clerk
to adopt Robert Scott . so they had feed at. Faribault Armory. Viiicc
to fio to Korea to get him. Canton Ilossiter , president of a bank In
School Diitric . 2565
and S c o t l a n d
Presbyterian Ilartingtii-i), Neb., also -will be on
ft.inner.ota
City, Minn,
churches granted the minister a ihe program. The public is invited
vacation for his m ission.
to all the meetings.

400 Attend Wh itehall
Hospital Fund Meeting

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) —
It snowed -all day Wednesday and
roads were bad , but nevertheless
about 400 people were at Whitehall High School that night to help
kick' off the general solicitation for
the Tri-County Memorial Hospital
fund drive.
And they got the good news that
the pattern gifts commiUe*.; headed by Ed Colliton of Whitehall ,
already has secured $81,105 in
pledges. Nineteen two-man teams
have been working in the Whiter

hall-Pigeon Falls area for : three
weeks.

Driver Struck
By Train Blames
Poor Visibility

NOMA Chapter
To Hear Brother

Poor visibility because df falling snow was blamed for a cartrain accident Wednesday afternoon by the driver of the car , Vernon G. Campbell , 56, 714 E.
Mark St.
Campbell told his wife he stopped at the Milwaukee Road crossing , on High Torest . Street, looked
biith ways and started across .
He looked back to the west , and
suddenly the engine "was right on
top of me."
FALLING SNOW at the time of

the acciden t—about - 2:40 p.m.
Wednesday .— hampered visibility,
Campbell told his wife. The Milwaukee Roads-assenger train hit
Campbell on the third track . The
train was eastbound and Campbell was going south.
Campbell's condition at -Winona
General Hospital this morning was
listed as fair , unchanged from
Thursday. He spent a restful
night .
X-ray examination -s .h o w e d
Campbell suffered multiple rib
fractures , a punctured lung and a
kidney injury, besides bruises.
, Campbell w a I k e d to his
home, less than a block away,
with the assistance of officers
who arrived first en the scene.
He was taken to the hospital
by ambulance from his home.

THE GENERAL solicit short now*

is under way. First report meeting
will be Tuesday, according to Fred
Gardner,
¦ Whitehall , general chairman.
Minimum goal of the campaigii
is $250,000 to help finance the new
40-bed hospital. It's estimated to
cost $550,000, with $220,000 lo be
paid by federal Hill-Burton funds
and put of other sources, y
. .. The hospital will he attached to

"The Psychology of . Women"
will be: discussed by Brother J.
Raymond , F.S.C , chairman, department of speech , radio and
drama , St. Mary 's College, at a
dinner meeting of the La CrosseWinona Chapter , IMational Office
Management Association , at 6:30
p.m. Monday at the Holiday Inn ,
La Cros;se;
A native of Chicago, Brother
Raymond was graduated from
SMC in 1943 with a bachelor 's
degree and received a master of
arts in speech from St. Louis
University in 1952. He is a member of the National Catholic Theater Association and the National
Association of Educational Broadcasters.

Chamber Checks
Tourist Pictures
The Winona Chamber of Commerce tourist : and publicity committees viewed colored slides at
the chamber . .this- afternoon to select pictures donated by local amateur photographej s for use in the
forthcoming 1962 edition of the
chamber 's tourist booklet.
Twenty-five thousand copies will
be printed in about one month.
A. J. Anderson , secretary-manager of the chamber , said 25,000
copies of a Hiawatha Valley Association booklet would also be
printed. He is secretary-treasurer
of the association,
' . '¦ ¦

The Milwaukee engineer , Alonzo Wayne Can 't Think
G. Sutton , 72, Richfield , Minn.,
and Fireman C. W. .Olson , Minne- Of Name for Son
apolis, saw Campbell crossing'thc
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) — John
tracks but could not stop in time .
According to reports , they did not Wayne 's wife . Filar , gives thi s
see Campbell stop at the crossing. explanation for why their hew
son still has no name: "I left, the
The crossing has a stop sign.
naming of any boys up to him—
THE STEPS on the right hand and he just couldn 't think of one. "
front section of the leading enThe baby was born Thursday
gine unit struck the right rear side at a San Fernando Valley hospiof the Campbell car and pushed tal. He weighed 8 pounds , 2
it about 35 feet to the southeast ounces. They have a daughter ,
into the side of a g. rage owned Aissa, 4.
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hard .ke,
518 High Forest St.
Damage to the garage is consid*
erably more than the $75 estimat*
ed at firs t, Mrs. Hardtkc said.
The $200 sliding overhead door
will have to be replaced . The wall
north of the garage was shoved
off its foundation.
SPEED OF THE train af tho
time of the accident was reported to be 28 miles per hour. It had
just started from the Milwaukee
station.
The train was delayed only about
20 minutes by the accident.

Heart Fund Drive
In County Sunday
Some . 650 solicitors are going door-to-door in Winona
County for the Heart Fu-nd,
County Chairman Jame* Fi
Rowan said today.
Vfost of them—about 5O0—
will be ou. in Winona .and
Goodview
Sunday afternoon,
starting at. 1 o'clock. ThJit'i
Heart Sunday.

'

Ad visory Board
Meets Saturday at
St. Mary 's College

Canton Pastor Back
From Korea , Wife,
Adopted Son Coming

CANTON , Minn. (Special)-The
Rev, James Bruton
returned
Thursday from Korea , where lie
and his wife went Feb. 12 to adopt
a boy,
Officers will be elected at the
Mr.s. Briiton and 1-year-old Robannual meeting of . the Winona
ert Scott will arrive in a few
County Township Officers Associa- Carleto n Receives
dnys.
tion which slarts at 10:30 a.m.'
The day after they arrived at
Saturday at Hotel Winona , Lewis Gift of $50,000
Seoul , the Brut-ons took their secA. Campbell , president , announced.
ond Korean child (their Debbie
Rep. John McGill and Sen,
NORTIIFII -LD. Minn. (API — wns one year old Jan. IB) to the
James 1., Keller , both of Winona , Carlelon College has received n American Embassy and adopted
will discuss current state legisla- gift of $50,000 from an anonymous him through the Korean court.
tion , Rep. Donald McLeod, Lew- donor , Die Northf ield school anislon, will be unable lb attend, nounced today. The college said WHILE IN Seoul, Rev. Bruton
About 110 officers will be at Ihe the .money came from a Minne- witnessed the utter poverty and
meeting.
sota industrialist.
desperation of the people , The Holt,
orphana ge , where they obtained
both their children , cares for 500
children , the mnjorily of them bailies. They ore well taken care
of , with house nurses and a doctor. Holt is financing the operation at $fl .00O S51O,000 a month.
Personal Property taxes become delinquent March 1st,
About a , third of the children arc
mixed blood and the rest , lull
when 8% penalty muit be added according to law.
Koreans.
On
or
after
No tax will be collected -without p*enal»y
Ilev. Bruto n says there is need
of clothin g nt ftlie orph anage, parthis date. When the amount of such tax exceeds $10.00,
ticularly diapers nnd shirts. Most
one-half may be paid prior to March 1st , ond the reof the children admitted are sufmaining one-half prior to July 1st*.
fering from malnu tr ition ,
While at the orphanage lie saw
live sobbing mothers standing nl
TERESA M. CURBOW
the gale wit h their babies in their
arms befo re turnin g llx.ii. over to
County Treasurer
Iho orphanage , Iho only alterna *
live to starvation. They brouchl

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

'

¦ LOOKING BACK ; . . Mrs; Daniel S. Sadowski, l eft , and her
daughter , Janet , page through a scrapbook in which Janet has
kept cards and letters she received . while she was a patient last
summer at Variely Heart H ospital for open heart surgery. ( Daily
News pholo >

NFO Meetings
Slated for Area

NOTICE

Bloodmobile
Comes Monday

' Hours . for next week's visit ol
the Red Cross bloodmobile to Winona County were announced today by Mrs. Carl Breitlo -w, blood
program chairman for .the county
K^rf Cross chapter.
The bloodmobile will be at¦ Lucas Lodge , 276 vy. . 5_h"' :SL, ' Monday .through Thursday from noon6 p.m. Fr iday the bloodmobile will
be at St, Rose of Lima Guild Hall,
Lewiston , from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Phone the Red Cross for an appointment if you baye not heard
from your church blood don-of recriiiter.
The five-day bloodmobile goal is
623 pints. ' ' -•

can 't get a job next summer
if
¦
wishes:
. . v. '- - ¦ ¦• ' .
¦she
¦' .' 'Mrs." -'Sadowski mentioned her
conviction that children With heart
conditions should be allowed to live
as-normal lives- as their physical
condition permits.
"So often ." she says , "the child
is sheltered ', to the point wliief e it
becomes . an emotional cripple. "
Heart surgery is expensive but ,
Mrs. Sadowski emphasize J ,- this
should deter no one from having
defects corrected.
There is aiways a way of getting the money, '..she . says. . "In
many cases iv.ed._al and tiospital *
ization plans go . a long way. There
are even county funds available on
a loan basis in ease of reat need.
In any event , t lit. ino'icy can be
obtained , some way and . after all , Four traffic accidents, three of
what better invcs .'J iient can you ; tliem involving cars . which slid
make. - ' :
yiito other cars parked along
j streets , were re ported Uiis mornMRS. SADOWSK I is an e-i.hi.si- i ing by Winona police. ,
astic supporter of the Heart Fluid ;¦ '
A. Wieczorek , 21 . 221 B;
campaign to raise funds for re- 4thDavid
St., slid into a car owned
search and construction of treat- 1 hy ,I airics,.
' W. Hughes, Spring
.
\
ment, facilit ies.
Valley
.
.
parked
on Huf f . Street
No 'money - from this souirce is
available for financing surgery — ' ju st soil th- of King, al , 21: .9 p.m.
it all goes' for research and devel- Thursday. I lughes' ear which received $250 damage, hit one ownopment of ' facilities ,
"When you go up there ;and see ed by Donald Braatz ,* A. Huff
what has been done at the Heart SL, causing $2J damage to lha
car.
Hospital you realize how vital it 1 Braatz
¦
is'that they receive adequate funds " ¦Police 'said: Wieczorek was shakto finance their work ," Mrs . Sa- en up in the accident, and they
estimated damage to his car at
dowski says.
"And , we .s hould feel so* lucky *$I..O. Wieczorek was charged with
that their facilities are so close io careless driving ,
us. There are people there from
A HIT-AND -RUN accident Inall over the world ," she continued. volved a car owned by William
"Why, when Janet was there there Oeverin g. 366 W. Mark St. .
'
was one patient from Brussels ,
Oevering told police that ha
Belgium and another from Colom- noticed
a fender skirl had fallen
bia. "
off his 1953 Pontiac when he
left, for work at .'. p. in. Thursday. In inspecting more closely,
he noticed additional damage , apparent ly caused by anotbgr car ,
to a fender. Total damage was
..slinuited at $35. Police nre investigating.
Lyle G. Keller , 17, 1633 Gil1 more Ave , hit a parked car
A Minneiska innii was -charged
hy Genevieve M. D'Haucort ,
with drunken driving . after smash * ' owned
111*1 W. Broadway, at 6:56 p.m.
in* _; into a barricade nea r Whit * Thursday.
ni-in Dam early Thursday eve- ' Damage 'to the D'Haucort car
.
hiru *.
on Broadway just west
According to Winona County parked
of Cummings Street ,
estiSheriff (irorge Fort . .. i.spph B. mated at $250 Damagewasto Kel.
Kocller , r.ii. lirok " a barricade
'
on Hi ghway 'il _ '¦ . miles north ler s car was $130.
of . "the dam . drove a hole in his
CARS DRIVEN by John H.
radiator and broke li jr. wind- ; Iltu.se ,. 13; 1..2S. Kramer Dr ',. nnd
shield.
; Kenneth K. Bernhardt . 215 ManSheriff' s deputies ai"rested Hoc .* - kato Ave, collided at the in(er I' v miles south of the dam tersect iiin of stli and Winona
I streets at ll;!if
al l.;- ". p in. Thursdii v.
. a.m. Thursday .
Koetter was arraigned before J Haase was driving epst on j tb.
!
Louis Albert , just ice /if the pence ( Street and Bernhardt wa.s traval d'uodv -cw , tins morn ing. lie j cling north on Winona Street.
\. as fined $100 and ,5 cou rt costs. I Damage to H an.se ' s car was es*
He was u inkin g arnin ceii .cuts for 'timntrd nt $150. Ilen.hardt' s car
pavmeiit nf the fine.
' received Sot) damage.

Three Parked
Cars Damaged

Minneiska Man
Sentenced tor
Drunken Drivin g

—————

,
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Notice to

Winona and Goodview
1

Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulatio n department wil l accept telep hone colls from 8:30 to 10:0O a.m, Sunday for Ihe
delivery of missing paper , in Winona and Goodview ,

The Telep hone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
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Buttermilk Diet
By EARL WILSON

¦
NEW YOR K. — ll positively happened - I asked a Hollywood
Little Club , what she 'd
at
the
,
Clamo-or doll . Iiigcr Stevens as wc sat
', .
: like lo drink, and she said : .
,. .
.
"I wonder of they 've got buttermilk
innuence
Ve both got sloshed on butte rmilk and , . w hile under 'Ithe
. You know
of buttermilk Inscr ' Lold me some things she shouldn
.:
how it is with buttermilk.
lnger 's about to undertnkc a I Children -' on CBS T\*, looked at
new' TV. series .vi-h a famou s title l the captain.. Her bultcrniilk was
which 1 can 't disclose —¦ but the j ail gone.v .
"Ah , I know
worsl thin f, she told, rne was that
¦ ," I said. "You hate
she 's happy. , Happy , people , pet ¦alcohol. " * . '
" said •
very -little publici ty, '
J "1 was just going to say,'ve
got
they
iJ
• "Ycm should hate , somebody or j liifier , "1 wonder
¦
¦
somet hing, " 1 siiRgested. ''Sonic 1 tequilla. " . . " ¦' > ¦ ' .
producer ... . sortie ffirl . * .. Get j I\Iarilyn Monroe , .masquerading as "Gloria LayeUe ," stopped
up
a feud. "
¦" . '!¦'
," Inger ' .said. at the Miami Beach Fontainebleau
hate
to
hale
;
She . turncxl to. our . captain: "Put ' for a few days , ostensibly to talk
a little more butter in:the butter- to her former father-in-law , Isidore
milk , will you?" She turned back Miller. She dined at the Club Gigi. :
to me. "Girls have their place. then reportedly pushed on south, i
I'm not a gir]*t .vpe fiirl. They got (to Ft. Lauderdale , where J o e i
to be kept spread out , not all in DiMag is with the Yankees?) . . . i
one place after the same guy I'm Due to everything that's happen- !
ing around the ed ges of "'CIco- j
.
after , but they 're all right. "
, ".Maybe.you hate vices , " I tried patra "' nowadays, a Via Veneto •
' again : ••bike , smoking," ."
i wag suggested it be subtitled "The
Bird Feeder of Woodlawn
. "Once. .when. I was in a; hos- Roman Scandals of '62."
pital .7 ' Inger said , "and yy.' didn 't
Arthur Godfrey rides his horse Birds flying in from every dihave mucli to do, iny dodor said , Goldie in his Las Vegas Stardust rection and landing on or around
'Why : don 't you take up smok- act. When the horse adlibbed on* a car parked o n a drive in Wooding ?' 2 did aind 1 never stopped. " st .ge,y Godf rey cracked :'¦; "If I lawn Cemetery is one of the unusual
one could experience
any'^critical comment , I'll any of sights
"POSSIBLY YOU ha't 'i all this want
these
cold or snowy morn'
(He
/
"
'll
tape
you
hisCBS
raj ask
ings.
The
car
sex talk? " I said.
to- "The
dio shows there) . . . Jack E. Bird Feeder of belongs
. "Sex is a hit. " Inger exclaim- I Leonard
Woodlawn Cemeintroduced
James
Garner
I
tery, " a h o b b y i s t who enjoys
ed. "It 's a longer-running hit than
at .he Blue Angel - as. "the Tom watching birds eat at close range.
'My Fair Lady '."
¦"¦: ' .Possibly.' you detest people who ! Mix of TV" . . . Toitimy Sands He sits in the car while they
.
. and Nancy Sinatra lost their subswarm about it enjoy ing the grains
parrot other people 's talk. " 1 said. .leased
apt. when the owner re"You mean people who sud- turned ; they 're hunting another and crushed corn he spreads on
denly start saying 'corporate . . Virginia Martin of "How to the car . and around it .
image ,' cfr . 'an- biance ,' or 'am- .Succeed"
is preparing a cafe act.
Woodlawn has always, been h
bivalent ,' or 'chauvmistic .' I think
"'
birdwatchers
paradise, Itywas
trouble
EARL'S
PEAHl-S:
The
.
to pick up a word and use it
rf
over¦ and .over because that makes with being a . fellow peop le can de- one of the 78 places, to see
do, — bird s listed in the book "Where
you' . '¦in .: is infantile and imma- pend on is that too many
'¦
:
to See Bird s in Minnesota *' of
Streightiff
,
Quote.
Walt
ture, but I don 't hate them ."
which
D. Morrision .
'
Inger , here doing "Saturday 's TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : "I live . Dr. Wi Kenneth
J. Breckenridge and
so far out of town ," claims subHerz of the MinneaJoey Bishop, "that my Josphine
WINONA DAILY NEWS urbanite
polis
Bird
.Club were author... .
mailman ¦ sends mc my fnail by Brother Theodore
, formerly at
FR IDAY, FEBRUARY JJ, 1943
.
" 1 .'
mail.
St. Mary 's College, made the
'¦ . . ¦¦ V " VOLUME 106, NO?«. .
.
.
.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: . All report .listing it as "a wonder¦ '- . Published flilly . Jicepi Stiivrie. anil toll*
mothers will agree that the hard- ful; place to see . -wintering
d»y3 by R.publJcan and Herald PublUhlna
Company, 40) Franklin St., Winona , Minn; est meal for them to get is breakbirds."
" ' fast in bed.
" SUBSCRIPTION "RATES ""^
. : t«naie Copy - 10c Oali y, 15c Sunday
"I' ve been taking a correspon- Louis Feiten , 151 E. 5th St., picD.llvensd by carrier - Per wee_ : So cenTs dence course in engineering for tured right at one of the feeders
2,7
¦ ' . .'..
$25.50
_ 52_w«cKj-^'J', *
six months ," says Jack Herbert. he maintains in Woodlawn , is much
By w»li strictly In advance; paoer flop"So far 1 can 't even work the ban- more than j ust a watcher there.
ped on expiration dale.
, In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted. Winona,
point
pen that comes •withy it. " He maintain s a series of feeders
'. . . . '.. -. .'Wabaiha . .BuHalo. Jackson, Peoln and
within the cemetery and visits the
That'
s
earl , brother .
Trfcmpaaleau counties: •
birds nearl y every morning ;
Wear .
SI2.00 3 montna . . 13.50

¦
¦
,"*:¦ •' . ¦ ' ¦

.

¦ ¦ ¦• ¦

"' '
¦
:

"When I stop the car ami
he said today, "the
whistle,"
,
BUFFALO N. -Y .,tm-The morning-af ter breakfast in a yvest side birds come sailing down to
greet . me arid feed. I gel in
tavern offers:
- the car after placing the feed
"Black coffee, two aspirin and and watch them. There are a
our profound sympathy. "
score or more species cardinials, several kinds of woodpeckers, nutchhatch , bluejays,
chickadees and a lot more."
1NTANQIBLES COUNT TOO

NOW tAJX i X r&TXSF*
Ends Mon daY kmJL^mimmULmi

^¦'^¦^

One of the nice things about
| feeding birds in the cemetery,
Louie points out , is that there are
no sparrows or starlings, The birds
are all native winter residents and
a few summer ones that don 't go
south.

:; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
!§&$:
$

His feeding operations are
not new . He has been feeding
in the cemetery lor five or six
years. He also has feeders at .
his home, although these dp
not attract the birds they formerly did . More people are
feeding bird s now—they don 't
have to come so far for a
meal.

STARTS TUESDAY - THE PICTURE WITH VIP and
ROCK HUDSON • DORIS DAY in "LOVER COME BACK"
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T-t nirvItt A '50 Showing . '
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HEY KIDS! . , . COME JOIN THE FUNI

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

M :i_ lir. £ m

COME EARLY TO AVOID THE RUSHI

H&r» and There

The February trial of (he
Tri-State Hunting Dog Association scheduled lor Sunday on
Prairie Island has been cancelled . Jerry Feils gives "too
much snow " as the reason .

¦

Jf _*¦-_¦¦-_¦¦---.IB

i lpPERSUASION

infractions to Jiaye been committed by persons in the 16
to 27 year age group. Persons
in this bracket broke the law
2 ,307 times. .
Nearly 22 percent, or 1,293 arrests were in the 28 to 37 year
age group, and those 38 to Al
year olds accounted for 18 percent, or 1,082.
Above¦ ¦ the,:' age of 48 . violations
drop off sharply and for all groups
amount to only about 17 percent .
A total of 686 arrests was made
in the 48 to 57 year group, 320
in the 58 to 67 group and 55 in
the 68 to 77 year group.
The analysis also showed 4, 110
residents arres ted as compared
with 1,797 nonresident s.

Present conditions are very bad
for the birds. Deep snow and froBill Dornack . well known out*
zen ground beneath it leave only
a little natural food for them to doorsman • of Wabasha , is now a
permanent employe of the Minnefind.
sota Carrie ' and Fish Division . He
Wisconsin Arrests
will take the creel census on the
An analysis of the age of
river this spring from Whitman
parties arrested for game law
dam to Wabasha , a part of the
violations in Wisconsin for the
s'. udy of fish population being conpast year shows that older men
ducted by the .Mississippi River
play it safe. It also shows
Conser vation Com mittee.
that visitors in Wisconsin , in"The deer started yarding
cluding those from Minnesota ,
up a week ago ," James A.
try to get away with more law
Kimball , Minnesota 's Directory
violations than resident s who
of Game and Fish , said today.
know the efficiency of the Wis"They haven 't yarded up for
consin warden system. They
five years. On the hopefu l side
know that Wisconsin wardens
is the fact they are going into
would arrest their own brother.
the yard s in good condition.
Here is the summary :
We have had fairly good har¦
An annlfsis of 1961 arrest recvests of de-cr the past few
ords shows that (he older a peryears nnd the yards haven 't
son gets , the less likely he is to
been used ha rd . But most starviolate a fish, same or boating
vation occur _i in March and
re gulation , says the Wisconsin ConApril , so it could be serious. "
¦
servation Department.
Oiil. -iii nt is a vital and necesThe analysis shows nearly
sary mineral in the adult diet .
-10 percent of last year 's ..,. 1)7
Milk is the best source.
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l Beef Tenderloin Dinner j
'

: V.v
¦
¦' '1

Including soup or salad, . ' . t f *^
. . A
¦
relish , potatoes , rolls,
. - .- . _. - ' ' .. - ' • • f
;
—l
choice of beverage.
J
^
..

CHICKEN LUNCH - - ¦ - 95c

Large quarter chicken , salad , rolls, potatoes and beverage.
TAX INCLUDED IN BOTH PRICES

Buffab City Resort
BUFFALO CITY , WIS.

!. DANCE ; Dance
TONI GHT
I ACORN BALLROOM

'•

¦

IAB0R TEMPLE

Centervllle, Wis.

J

CUCA Recording Start
DAVE KENNEDY
and the Ambassadors

j
(
i
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'
-

—

—

—

'
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Sat, Feb. 24
Music by
JOLLY WALTZER3
• ¦ it Member!)

"
¦¦
___

*
*

PRE-IENTEN

TEAMSTERS'

DANCE
Acorn Ballroom

SATURDAY NITE

Centerville, Wit.

a» .h»

TEAMSTERS CLUB

Sat., Feb. 24

Members

108 Ens; . Third St.

Music by
JERRY GILBERTSON
and His Orchestra

Music by Emil Guenther
and His Bluet Denim Boys

¦
*
¦
¦

'

LITTLE ONE NEEDS A HOME

SAN DIEGO (/vi -— A sign on
the windshield of ii small foreignmade automobile lead: "For sole
or adoption , "
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FR1E MOVIE TICKETS AT RANDALL'S SUPER VALUI
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Stiovyi at 11 a.m., 1:00 _.nd 3:00 p.m.

MEXICO CITY (AP)-Marilyn
Monroe, a three-time loser in the
field of matrimony, .' . .' says, she
hasn 't given up try ing.
"I'm keeping my eyes open ,"
the movie star told , a¦ .'. packed
news conference Thursday,
Tlie' actress, here on vacation ,
said She was happy that her latest ex-spouse, Arthiir Miller , Pulitzer prize-winning playwright ,
had remarried .
BAPTIST CONVERTS
ATLANTA, Ga. UP\ — Southern
"I learned a lot from hint and Baptists baptized
401,
conver ts
I'm glad ," she said, "I wish him during 1961, it was 953
to
the best," Miller married an Au- a meeting here of the.reported
denominastrian-born photographer , Inge* tion 's Home Mission Board.
borg Mora.il , last weekend .
Asked about recurring rumors
thai she might rewed Joe Di*
Maggio , all-time baseball great ,
whom she saw this ' week;in Florida , Miss Monroe shook her head.
"We tried that once," she said*
SATURDAY NITE
SHE COMMENTED thai tven I
though her three previous marEA LES
riages had failed , "I haven 't
given up. "
CLUB
Asked if she had anyone in
MEMBERS
i
H ___Wsy1a
mind , she merely said ''I'm. keeping, my eyes open. "
"Which of your marriages were
the happiest?"
one reporter
asked.
"The last two , " she said.
Miss Monroe was married at 16
to a merchant seaman , Jim
Dougherty. The union lasted two
years.

4
J
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S SUNDAY S COUSIN FUZZY B^H
a SPECIAL :
¦

Ice .ream lor
¦
d.Jioit . AH

ALSO: COMEDY and 3 CARTOONS

Marilyn , 3 Times
Matrimony Loser
Would Try Again
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___ \ ROUSING TALE OF HIGH ADVENTURE1J ¦
Roast Tom Turkey JJ
¦or Ham Dinner ¦
¦

• OPEN 6130 AJI, TO 11 P_M_
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TAYLOR , Wis. . (Special)—Airman Basic Gary A. Benedict , son
of Mr. and Mrs. levin M. Bene:
diet , has been assigned to the U.S.
Air Force technical training course
for aircraft , maintenance specialists at Sheppard AFB, Tex. He
completed basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex. He is a 1961 graduate of Taylor High ' School.
The annual Selective Service
College Qualification Test .will be
offered to college students April
17 at approximately 500 colleges
throughout the nation , including st ,
Mary 's College.
The . score made on the test is an
additional piece of import ant information for local board s to use in
considering students for deferment
from induction for study as undergraduate or graduate students. The
score will not of itself determine
eligibility for deferment, but it is
considered with " other information
by the board in determining whether to defer a registrant for further
study.
. Lt. Col. . "Murky A, Keep, state
director of Selective Service , announced that the ; test in Minnesota will be conducted at - 13
schools. He urged students to take
the test.
"The purpose of student deferments is to give students an opportunity to continue to prepare themselves for careers in support of the
national interest, " Col. Keep said.
"The undergraduate student who
today - does not plan on graduate
study may change his plans as he
nears graduation ," he added.
"That is the time that a deferment
may be most important. That is also the time when a test score may
be important in the local board 's
decision concerning deferment. "
Only/college students who are
taking a full-time course may take
the test, and a student may only
take the test once during his college career .
Application materials for tlie test
are now available at the nearest
local board office or at any college
or university.

VARSITY INN

? • COMPLETE
• SANDWICHES
?
FOUNTftIN
# CARRYOUTS
ANYTIME!
[ • SHORT ORDERS

SPRING GROVE , Mirvn. * (Special)— Richard H. Slum, airman ,
U. S. Navy, has left to report for
duty with Training Squadron 2 at
the Navy 's .Whiting Field Facility,
Milton . FI EL He recently completed a two-week leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs; Herbert Solum.
He took recruit training at San
Diego', Calif. A I960 graduate of
Spring Grove High Scriool, he entered the Navy last¦ October.

Voice of the Outdoors

and Heady to Serve You at the
Newly Decorated

I ,
?

ALMA, Wis. (Special) ~ Ronald
Markey , Nelson , was inducted Into the Army Feb. 14 a_s the Buffalo , County Selective Service quota
for the month. Five other registrants left for pre-induc.ion examinations, Ruth A, Sohrweide , draft
board clerk , announced ,

¦¦

•irnonlrn . . 16,50 . l month . . . , $1.15
. y All olher mall subscription..
~~'
~
. . " ' t trcar . . .. "sii.'oO 3 mon(hs
. _ i:_ 5
« montha ; . tS.QO .V nhoi.ll;;. ¦ ..$).60
Send Uienge of address notices, undelivered
copies, subscription orders and other mail
Hems to Winona Dally News, Box in WJ*
'
. nona.' Minn
. Mcond class, postega paid al vyinona.

DEILKE ,

grandson ot Mr . and Mrs. 1. \.
Deilke, 458 W, Sanborn St., and
son of Mr. and- Mrs. A H , Deilke,
Lubbock, Tex.., has been named lo
the -superinlen deri- 's list f' or academic excellence and military performance at the Air Force Academy , Colorado Springs, -Colo. Deilke, 21, entered the Academy in
June- ,1959. ' on sn appointment f rom
a congressman. A Cadet master
sergeant and flight sergeant , Deilke is a member of the class of
1963, a group which upon gradnation will hold the distinction of being the first -lass to complete all
(our years of training at the Academy . '

' '

'

Serving 11:00 a . . . to 2:00 p.m.

TRY A DELICIOUS PIKE DINNER TONIGHT!
Strylng til 8 p.m.

THE OLD CROW DIStlllM CO., FWMKF0 R1, KY.. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BCURBON WHISKEY , 86 PROO F

the:' B<aityAl^?i$>

FRIDAY

Business Mirror
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; Winona Funerals

At Winona
General Hcspital

VlBltlni bourn: Medical and lurilet)
P- .lr.M_ * a to 4 and 7 to _ :-. p.m. ¦<__»
children under ll) .
Maternity patients* 2 to 1:30 and t to
1:30 p.m: (adult, only).

THURSDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Daniel J . Lilla, 726 E. 4th
St. - ' . ' ;Frank J. Skuczynski, 866 E.
Broadway.
Births

Mr. and Mrs; Valery Ronnehberg. Winona Rt. 3, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. . Henry L. Kopp,
Galesville, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. , and Mrs. James E. :Abts,
419V_ Olmstead St.. a daughter!
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Noeska,
Winona Rt. 3,. a daughter,
Mr .and Mrs. . Lionel L. Adank
Jr., . Fountain City, Wis., a son.
Discharges
Frank
, 470 E. 2nd
¦ ¦ A. Tushner
¦
St. : • •;
• - ¦ . " ' AA 'A
Miss Judy Kidd , Winon-a State
College.
Mrs. Kenneth R. Spittler and
baby, 720 39th Ave., Goodview.
Baby Barbara J.,an Mueller, Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. Vernon G. Gunderson and
baby, Fountain City. Wis,
Arthur X Goergen , 745 45th Aye.,
Goodview.
Richard
¦ ' Lima, 214 W. Wabasha
st:

•- , •

Mrs. Edwin A. Engler .and baby,
.Minnesota City, Minn. - ¦ . . .
Mrs. Robert 0. Brandes; 1729V_
";¦¦ '. .

W. 5th St: :

Mrs. Edward Peterson , 215 W.
King St. ;
Kristine Pelowski, 508 Main St.
Mrs. Robert J. Plihski and baby,
626' _ E.ySth St. Mrs. Lena Fabian , St. Charles ,
Minn.
Michael Reynolds , M a n k a t o - i
-Minn.
Mrs. Henry
W. Stephen , Wjnona
¦
Rt. 1,

OTHER BIRTHS

MrNNE-APOLIS . Minn.—Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Triplett; a son Thursday at Minneapolis. Mrs. Triplett
was formerly Helen Vies tens of
.
Winona.
STOCKTON , Minn. (Special ) —
Mr. , and Mrs. Charles Haltom , a
daughter Tuesday at Olmsted
Community Hospital, Rochester,
Mrs. Hallom is the f ormer Joyc e
Rehse ,' daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Rehse, rural Stockton.
VITAL STATISTICS
—January—
1962 1941

Births ............... 67 79
Resident ..... ...... 40
Nonresident ....... 27
.Male : .. ,........... 31
Female .. .......... 36
Deaths ; ..............¦ 28 24
Resident. ... ¦'.' ."...... .. ' . i9 . :' . '¦
Nonresident ... 9
IMPOUNDED DOGS

Goodview No. 66— Female,
black and white German shepherd , 3rd day, no license.
Goodview No. 67 — Male ,, red
cocker Spaniel, no license, first
day*
Available for a good homa:¦'
". ' A male, black , part cocker.
- .

¦

'

.

¦"

¦
¦

Anolca Man Hurt
In Crash Dead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Minnesota 's 1962 traffic toll rose
to 64 with the death early today
In a Robbinsdale hospital of Leeds
Cutter , 20, Anoka , injured Feb. 14
lit an automobile crash in Coon
Rapids in which two other persons
were killed outright. .
Frank Leners, 73, Sol way, was
killed late Thursday when his car
was struck by a Soo Line freight
train at a crossing 25 miles northwest of Bemidji.
The state 's traffic toll a year
ago today was 102.

Rav. A. T. Wallace
The Rev. A, T. Wallace, 82, who
died in Madison Wednesday, has
been idemtified _as pastor of First
Baptist Church in Winona during
the 1920s. He lonnerly served as
minister of Pilgrim Congregational
Church at Madison.
Pastor Wallace served First Baptist Church, Broadway and Wilson
Street, for about eight years, beginning in 1920 or 1921. He was
ordained as a Baptist minister, although he served as ah assistant
at Pilgrim Congregational Church.
A son arid da-ughter survive. His
wife has died.
Funeral services will be in Madison. .
Louis Semb
A funeral service for Louis
Semb, 267 E. Sanborn St., was
held this afternoon at . FawcettAbraham Chapel, the Rev . Harold Rekstad , First Congregational Church , officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were H e r m a n
Schulz, Glen Berry, Lawrence
Manchester, Irsgvald Barurh , Carl
Barum and Ed Sebo.

GHOVE CITY, Minn. CAP) Mrs . John Rubis hit a million-toone jackpot Thursday.
Picking up her near licenses in
Atwater , Mrs. Rubis gol number 5A-8723., the same one on her
old plates.

WESTGATE BOWL
WESTGATE SHOPPI NG CENTER
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Bowlers and spectator,, al ike have discovered
the templing array of light lun ches at our
/.nack bar. Large, juicy hamburgers, cheeseburgers , french fries , cokes and malted. , are
only a few of the many fine foods we serve.
at
Try your favorite the next time you are
Westgate Bowl I
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Louis Brevick
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) ~- Louis
Brevick, 89. died Wednesday at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha,
where he had been a patient 10
-yy. • -'
days. : Ke was born May 5, 1872, in
Norwegian "Valley, Town of Nelson, son of Knut and Oleanna Olson. He spent his entire life here.
He was a farmer.
Survivors are : His wife : three
daughters, y_vlrs. Marthin (Josephine > Hanson, Durand;: Mrs. Elmer
(Sadie)- Rast, Mondovi , and Mrs.
Cora Dieckman, Hayward ; three
sons, Knut and Albert ,' Durand,
and Sever, Gildford . Mont.; eight
grandchildren ; nine great-grandchildren , and one sister, Mrs.;Jens
(Anna) Wold, Jamestown, N\D.
The f uner al service will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Lyster Lutheran
Church , the Rev. J- C. Thompson
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may calL at Stohr Funeral Home, Alma, until Sunday afternoon. Then friends may call at
the Brevick home until time of
services Monday.
George H. House
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
—George H. House , 72, St. Charles, died at Metliodisf Hospital,
Rochester; this morning after a
short illness.
Survivors are one son and two
daughters.
Tuneral arrangements are being
completed at Sellner-Gedde Funeral Home.

Vincent rWalisrewski
A funeral service for Vincent
Maliszewski , 316 Mankato Ave.,
was held this morning at St.
Stanislaus Church , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiating. The Rev- Roy Literski , St.
Mary 's College chaplain, was in
the sanctuary. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Clarence MalMrs. Oscar Hendrickson
iszewski, Leo H, Watkowski, Victor Pellowski, Fran]. Stoltman , RIXTON , Wis. (Special)—FunerVincent Romp-a and John Breske. al sen-ices for Mrs. Oscar Hendrickson, 77, who died of a stroke
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at Krohn
Clinic , Black River Falls, will be
Munic ipal Court
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at Jensen
WINONA
Funeral Homey Hixton.
Thonnas L. Burres, 21, 468 Liber- The Rev, Wayne Grover, Eau
ty Sat., pleadled guilty to driving Claire, former pastor of First
tod fast for conditions. He was ar- Presbyterian Church here, will ofrested by poli-ce at 8:25 p.m. Wed- ficiate. Burial will be in West Garnesday on Ea_st Broadway; Burres den Valley Cemetery.
paid a ' $25 fine. >y
Mrs. Hendrickson suffered a
1 George E. .Mathis , 20, Winona stroke Wednesday morning and
Rt. 1, pleaded guilty to failing to was taker* to the clinic:
yield right of way. He was arrest- A native of Sweden, where she
ed by police at 12:30 p.m. Thurs- was born Oct. 2, 1884, the former
day at 4th and Mark et streets. He Christine Olson came tophi's counwas sentenced to pay a fine of $15 try as a young*woman. After her
or serve five days in jail . He marriage to Oscar Hendrickson,
hadn't paid the fine by noon.
ttiey farmed in . North Branch ,
' "Forfeits: ' .
north of Hixton.
Daryl Potter , Winon a Rt. 3, $5 . Survivors are: Her husband; a
for parking closer than 15 feet to daughter, Mrs. Robert (Laverne)
fire hydrant. He was arrested by Under, Merrillan , Wis.; two bropolice at 1:23 a.m. Wednesday at thers, Lewis and Arthur , Alma
Center, and Miss Anna Olson , Al114 E. 3rd St.
Romaine J . Breault, Minneapo- ma Center.
Friends may call at the funeral
lis, $10 for parking in a snow re-, home
5 p.m. - today and Satmoval area. He was arrested by urday after
the tirhe of the serv¦
police at 1:0-5. ' a.m. Wednesday at ices. ¦ until
' .
3rd and Johnson streets.
Eugene A. " Kierlin , 169 Mankato
John G. Merril l
Ave., $10 for: parking in a snow
GALESVILLE, Wis. .'Special. —
removal area. He was arrested by John G. -Merrill . 50, husband of
police at 12-:08 a.m. Tuesday on a former Galesville resident, died
West 3rd Street.
suddenly early Thursday at his
home at Latham , N. Y".
An accountant, Mr. Merrill was
Police Drive Buses
a native of Sparta , Wis.
He married the former Isabel
In Rio de Janeiro
Uhl , Galesville, July 31, 1937. She
is the daughter of the late Mr.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (API and Mrs. Philip Uhl.
—Commuter s got free rides Thurs- Survivors are: His wife; his
day , on 30 . jitney buses which father , Army Maj. Robert Merhave . been taken oyer by police rill: a brother , Thomas , Madiin a campaign to curb reckless son , and a sister, Mrs. Robert
driving. The drivers were arrested and their buses : taken away Lee, Chicago.
Funeral services will be SatWednesday after they had been
reported for repeated traffic vio- urday morning at Latham. Burlotions. ' ' Police drove the buses iai is scheduled for Monday afternoon in a Sparta cemetery.
today. • ¦ " ' . ' .
¦ ¦ - ., - •
Lanham. Mortuary, Sparta, has
charge, of local arrangements .

Woman Gets Same
License Again
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FREE BABY SITTER

Every Tuesday and Wednesday afterno on from I to A p.m.
For an aft.moon of bowling *>tcaiur«r laava your childr.i.
with our baby litt.rl Ba anur«d of <ompl«to lupe*rvlilort
during thcto hours.

OPEN BOWLING: Dally until -_ :« p.m. and altar 11 p.m.
to 1 a.m.; all day Saturday and Sunda y) Wtd itaiday 1o .:.$
p.m., « p.m, to 1 a.m., and Friday until ? p.m,

Gold , Silver
PricesWeak

Two-State Death s

Mrs. Tillie Hove rson
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - Funeral, services for Mrs. Tillie Hoverson , 75, former resident of Eleva
Rt. 2 who died Wednesday at Rose
Lane Nursing Home, Fairchild ,
Wis., will be Monday at 2 p.m. at
Pleasant Valley Lutheran Church .
The Rev. Kjell Jordheim will officiate. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Hoverson had been at the
nursing home since Saturday. She
had been in poor health for some
time.
She was bom June 28. 1886 , in
Pleasant Valley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs . Olaf Olson. She was a
lifetime resident of the Eleva area ,
living "until recently on the home
farm in Pleasant Valley with her
.son, Truman.
She was married to Henry Hoverson in 1925. He died in 1957. She
was a liftime member of the
Pleasant Valley Lutheran Ladies
Aid,
Survivors include: Her son, Truman , Eleva Rl. 2; two daughters ,
Mrs. IMclvin (Henrietta ) Bauer,
Aufiitstfl , Wis., and Mrs. Roger
(An. ill a) Olcott, Fond du Lac,
Wis. ; JI brother , Albert . Eleva Rt.
2: a sister , Mr.s. Amalia Hanson ,
Moorhead , Minn. , and eight grandchildren .
Friends may call nt Kicntvet &
Son Funeral Home , Mondovi , Sunday afternoon and cvciiinf. and
Monday until U a.m. nnd at Ihe
church aflcr noon.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. James Moga
DODGE. Wis* — A preliminary
funeral service for Mrs. .Tames
Moga. Dodge, , will he 9 a.m, Saturday at Watkowski Funeral Home,
Winona, with Mass at 10 a.m, at
Sacred Heart Church , Pine Creek ,
Wis,, the Rev. AuRus tyn Sulik official ing, Burial will he in Sacred
Heart Cemetery. Father Sulik and
the Holy Rosary Society will say
the Rosary at Ihe mortuary at R
p.m. today. Friends may call
there,
m

Memorial Fountain
Made Bubble Bath
Ml-.MPHIS . Tenn, 'AP ) - The
new $..2,000 niemnrinl fountain in
front of the federal buildin g
was f. sight Thursday, Someone
dumr fd in a three-pound container of bubble bath,

] to silver prices would he - .ehl
' to their .constituents.
; j ' Mining '
sts ' also would Ilka
NEW - YORK <AP) ~G . (i and ; to see a 'intere
rise in . the legal pries
silver price weakness is both a ! of gold—set at $35 an
comfort and a possible -worry ' . to i which they hold is too lowounce—
to ba
the Kennedy administration .
profitabl e for many mines.
The price of gold on the London :|. "Gold . producti on' in trie Unit-ed
f ree market is the lowest i;» seven States dropped to 1.5 millio n
months—so low there is na* profit ounces last year , the . lowest since
now in buying . it .from the U.S. 1946. It continued to
in So.E .h
Treasury. In the last four yea. s ! Africa , which mined rise
22.9 millio n
Jhe Treasury has been losing * .'..•_ ounce 's;- ;
of : its big gold hoard and would |
like to see this stopped .
; Gold stocks in the United Statts
¦j
WEATHER FORECAST . '¦. .'. Snow is pre- Gulf coast states. It will be colder in the northern
But the price of silver , settling dropped by 2*. million ounces last
Plateau , the Plains , the .Mississippi and Ohio
dicted for tonight for parts of the central and
down in its turn after a specula- year, and -by -48 million ounces in
tive rise, is now only a shade 1960.
southern Plains, upper and mid-Mississippi val- valleys and the north Atlantic coast and .warn.er
over $1 an ounce on the New ' Mos: t of the Treasury 's Joss in
along the middle and south Atlantic coast and
ley, upper Lakes and the Ohio and Tennessee valYork market. And this weakness gold means that the . metal
(AP
Map
)
-Photofax
leys with rain along parts of the Atlantic and - parts of the upper Lakes.
—the price has fallen six times changes ownership but doesn 't
this- year—could stiffen opposition leave, these shores. Buyer nations
' of congressmen from- the mining store most of it with the New
WEATHER
' areas to Ihe .. . administration 's York Federal Reserve Bank.
silver bill introduced this week. But last year $775 million worth
EXTENDED FORECAST
actually was shipped abro ad,
MINNESOTA — Temperi-lures
Among other things .lie. Presi- most of it to London . This comdent . wants the repeal of the law pares with $1:6 million shipped in
will average 5-12 degrees below
requiring the government to buy 11960 , and. was only the third time
normal. Normal highs 23 north to
any. - domestically mined: silver at (since * World War II that ' ship31 south, Normal lows from ju st
liO' z cen s an ounce. The congress- j ments have topped $500 million.
below zero north to 13 above south.
men , might ' .figure "that the dciy j The previous years '- were ' 1950 and
Cold , beginning of period , slight
might come again when that floor ¦I ii...! when gold speculation was
warming about Sunday but coldjlinked with the Korean War.
By JACK C. LANDAU
er again thereafter . Precipitation
The price of gold hat b«.n
will average about one-tenth inch
(AP)
CHAPPAQUA; N.Y.
dropping steadily in recent weeks
in occasional light snow. :
Commuting . business executives -SUPERIOR , Wis. (AP . - A Neg ro Policemen
school' bus and snovvplow collided Usually Restricted
in London and now stands slightly
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will will inaugurate a religious "sem- south of here today, injuring
SI K
under $35.09 an ounce. Since the
next
Monday.
average 3; to 6 degrees below nor- inar oii wheels"
teen-aged girls • and shaking up TALLAHASSEE, Fla. /AP * - U.S.. . Treasury adds handling
mal. Norrnal high 2 . to 30 north- Aboard a special car on the other passengers on the bus.
Most city nolicc departments and charges that bring its selling
west 28 to 35 southeast; Normal New York Central Railroad will
price u p ' .almost to that figure ,
Attendants in a Superior hospi- sheriff' s offices in the South that and since
low 4 to 13 northwest 12 to 21 south- be more than 60 members of the
shipping costs add still
east. Not much day to day change Men's Club of the First Congre- tal aid injuries were mostly hire Negro officers restrict their more, there ' s no profit in shipauthority
to
deal
with
white
ofbruises
and
the
six
girls
may
be
but a little colder Sunday. Total gational Church here who travel
gold
to the London market
fenders, an Illinois: sociologist ping
¦
their New York City released later today."' .
precipitation aliout one quarter daily to
today. . '. •' :. '
¦' ' ¦ ' ' '
"
says.
inch north to one half inch south. ¦jobs.. - :. ..
The bus driver , Robert Arnold ,
Gold price weakness there _as
Snow likely Saturday and snow _
said he was trying to pass a grad- Associate professor Elliott M. been linked to selling by holders
Rud
wick
of
Southern
Illinois
Uniof
playing
bridge
or
r.ite.
Kflurries likely Monday or Tuesday.
who had bought it for speculative
er type plow when the plow perreading, their time . will be spent I ator turned to avoid a rural mail versity told a conference on cor- reasons. In the October 1950 gold
OTHER TEMPERATURES
discussing various themes cen- box . The bus hit a heavy plow rections at Florida State Univer- rush the price went up briefl y to
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tered around the conflict between brace on the rear of the grader, sity Thursday in nearly 90 per $40.60 an ounce. This was linked
religious ethics and commercial The 'impact '- smashed' ¦ in the front cent of the cities where Negro to speculative belief in soma
High Low Pr.
.
¦
policemen are hired , th ey are as'Albany cloudy .... ..... 36 30 • . ' ., business practices.
of the bus and highway patrolmen signed to colored neighborhoods quarter s -that the United States
might devalue the dollar by raisAlbuquerque clear :.. 49 21
eight
weeks
Each Monday for
said the conveyance may be a exclusively.
ing the price it pays for gold.
Atlanta cloudy ....... 63 55 1.00 they 'll : participate in a course en- total loss.
In. some cities , the I.egro can
Bismarck clear ...... 7 - 5 .05 titled "Living My Religion on My
,
neither arrest nor hold a white Price weakness In silver alia
Boise cloudy ......... 47 25
Job," based o n a book writt en by The injured students at Supe- offender
, but keeps him und. *r is thought to be due to sellir.g
High
School
,
rior
East
were
SanBoston cloudy .....,,. 35 26 .06 Moorhead Wright , a Geneftil Elec,
surveillance
while calling in white recently by speculators who h .ad
dra
Pleski
16;
Kay
Lecf
,
17,
Chicago cloudy ...... 34 12 .01 tric Co. executive and a member
seen it go as high as $1.04^ an
officers,
he
said.
Shirley
Sanders,
16; Dorothy MadCleveland clear ...... 41 24 .. of the church ,
ounce afier President Kennedy
,
,
son
15;
June
Rosseau
15.
and
'
Denver snow ....... .. 42 20 T
late in November halted
sales of
' Treasury at
Des Moines cloudy ... 17 11 .- ' . .' . Th* idea was conceived by The Georgina Arnold , 15, all of the Sooner the Bette r,
silver by the U.S . ¦
town
of
Oakland.
Fairbanks cloudy .... 23 15 . ... Rev, Dr. Edwin D. McLane, minaround 91 cents an ounce.
Congressman
Tc.d
Fort Worth rain ...... 63: 50 .32 ister of Christian education at the
The Presiden t is asking. ConHelena cloudy ....... 34 2 .02 church. Dr. McLane said discusgress ^ also to allow the Federal
PITTSBURGH (AP )— Rep; Wil- Reserve to issue $1 bills in place
Honolulu cloudy ...... 79 66 .. sion groups during the week-day Tax on Fraternity
evenings tended to drag because
liam -y S. . Morehead , . D-Pa. . _ '' _6_ 'd of Treasury silver certificates ,
Indianapolis cl oudy .. 42 24
this little story during a speech against which legal silver reserve
House Meals Hit
Kansas City cl oudy .. 40 30 .. the executives - ' were' : tired ,
Thursday.
Dr. McLane said the group is
Los Aj igeles cloudy .. 62 51
must now be maintained. He
Memphis rain ........ 62 49 .47 composed of top business execu- MADISO N, Wis. l/Fi—University Fallowing a recen t talk a wom- would ' use the free metal _ or
Miami clear ......... 80 75 > . tives with national firms, execu- of Wisconsin fraternity and soror- an rushed up to him and said: coinage.
But this would mean th*
tives in smaller businesses and ity members took their sales tax
"Why, congressman , y o u r
Milwaukee cloudy .... 3 1 2
complaints to the State Depart- speech was superfluous , just su* Treasury would need to buy less
Mpls. St. Paul snow . _ 16 -7 .01 professional men.
ment of Taxation Thursday and perfl uous."
newly mined silver , taking it out
New Orleans cloudy.-,.. 81 71 "..
the promise of a review and "Why, thank you ," the con- of the market for the metal and
New York cloudy .... 37 32 .. Though hummingbirds range Won
ruling within a week.
gressman replied , tongue in lessening .demand .
Oklahoma City cloudy 45 38 ¦ ¦ .. from Alaska to South America's
'
.
Omaha cloudy ....... 24 19 ' .. tip, more than half the world's The students were protesting the cheek. "I'm thinking of having it This is likely to . be viewed with
three percent tax - on- the meals published posthumously. "
considerahly less than enthusiasm
Philadelphia cloudy .. 39 36
319 known species inhabit Ecua- they purchase in the fraternity and "Oh , wonderful!" the woman by the congressmen from tha
Phoenix clear
,. .. 59 40
dor.
I said , "and the sooner the better. " minin g states.
sorority houses.
Portland , Me cloudy . 24 20
Portland , Ore. cloudy . 49 41 .09
¦
'
¦
'¦ ¦ ' :
'
¦¦
¦
\>. ' . . ' . : ' ¦ : ¦ . '" . ' " . v ' . , .:: ¦ '
Rapid City snow ..... .. 37 0
T
\ .- ' - . -* '
"40 30
St. Louis cloudy
Salt Lake City cloudy 46 30 .08
San Francisco clear .. 56 49
Seattle cloudy
45 35 .22
Tampa cloudy
82 64' . . ' .-.;
Washington clear .... 50 40 ..
(T-Trace)
By SAM DAWSON
AP Bu»ine«» New* Analyst

Church Group

Plans 'Seminar
On Wheeis'

¦

School Bus,
Snow Plow
In Collision

¦¦

former Teacher
Slated to Head
WAC in Aug. 1
By ELTON C. FAY

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Little
more than a week ago Lt. Col.
Emily Carla Gorman was an exschoolmarm planning on retiring
from the Women 's Army Corps
and going back to college.
But after almost 20 years of
Army life, Col. Gorman is used
to changes . .and being a part of
events in the making.
Last month she waa in South
Viet Nam , attending a conference
on U.S. military aid to that Communist-haunted country. She has
attended meeting., in Latin America , visited Bangkok and Tokyo.
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When th* and ol fighting in
World War 11 came, she was an
executive secretary for the Allied
Control Authority—and heard the
talks between Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower and* his oppositcs in the
four - power authority, including
Soviet Marshal Georgi Zhukov.
Col. Gorman was among the
pioneers in today 's WAC erganizat ion. She joined up in Jul y 1942.
Asked how she came to decide
to abandon a teaching career and
go into military service , she says
she thinks it was "principally patriotic reasons , perhaps with a
bit of pioneer spirit , "
Col, Gorman was a teacher in
upslate New Vork public schools ,
at Pulaski , Masscna and Ilochester for 10 years, then for two
years was employed in personnel
placement work nnd served with
the Oswcgp, N.Y ,, office of Civil
Defense.
She has been making plans to
retire from the Army and go lo
n school , probably hero in Washington , to get a docloralc.
Rut , unknown to her , her planwere being: rewritten. The present
WAC commander , Col. Mary Louise M. Ilnsmuson , will leave the
direclorshi|i , effective Aug. -1. Tlie
Army began checking records.
They pointed to Emily Gorman
an the logical choice from about
50 lieutenant colonels of the corps,
The director moves up to full
colonel rank while. In office.
She had wide experience in Ihe
WACfi. especially in (rainin g and
personnel aspect - .
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_f awffl ENGINEER SELECTS
lMUUlV l PLYMOUTH TQ SET II
lUffi-- -' PERFORMANCE RECORDS!

21.85 MILES
*" _ *_ &l PER GALLON IN
2414-MILE
iWUHH'
l¦
1
-* ECONOMY RUN!
I
L

RIVERSIDE, CALIF.-Andy Granatelll, famed driver,
sportsiman, and Independent automotive engineer, selected a 1962 Plymouth Fury -for his record-setting tests
of stock-bodied passenger cars here and at Las Vega s.
From standing starts ,Granatelll and his Plymouth set
11 records at distances ranging from VA mile up to IV?
miles, proving the car 's exceptiona l acceleration for
safety. The Plymouth 's engine was the optional Golden
Commando, specially fitted w ith superchargers.

PLYMOUTH , MICH.- Tw o teen-age boys havo completed a 2414-mile test run from Plymouth , Mich ., to
Plymouth, Mass., and return. They demonstrated a
10.86% improvement in fuel economy for the '62
Plymouth 6 competing against last year's model, win*
nef in its class in the 1961 Mobilgas Economy Run,

-\ 85% OF '82 PLYMOUTH
^
OWNERS IN SURVEY SAY
In
ftlHyi
tttlrM l
¦
¦
B -jj -y,, p»y

Vl? "-* TESTS IN FLORIDA!
DAYTONA BEAC H,FLA.-Plymouth showed outstand-

m
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,
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Intt. .
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CHICAGO, ILL.-Hundreds of owners of 1962 Plymouth*
expressed remarkable satisfaction with their cars in
__ . » / by
An
survey
.
an independent
tin
j a national magazine.
o
..* «
I MU

III

I

owners int'erastounding 85% of the 62 Plymouth
Di„
.K„r

viewed said they d buy another Plymouth I
..
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r PASSING AND ECONOMY

ing versatilit y here ln thQ 1952 Pu ^ Oil Performance

and Economy Trials. Swept first and second places in
the Economy Test for Class II cars and took first place
in the Traffic Passing Tests for Class II and III cars,
? B*-«? oa MJ/I_ IICIU«*» * SUM-JIM »_ I_ .I f;i_M .or «i_ low .-t-iifict
.villabU «*cyllnd .i, ?-iloor n-int-li. Plvmoutri Stvoy, Chmcl«t Buciyni

«_ . ror_

CJU .I . WI

. . ««_i«r _p ii-. _ l *t e<tr _ .0 _t on Plymouth .

*
Fold , -Unditd on Cti. wiolet, Whe. l cov.u «nd whlti ild. -,_ U tlrej optlonil

_i «xii_ c .»i.

BEST NEWS OF ALL: FULL-SIZE , FAMILY-SIZE PLYMOUTH IS PRICED FROM $118 TO
.172 LESS THAN CHEVROLET BISCAVNE AND FORD GALAXIE!* SEE YOUR DEALER.
•

•

NEW VOHK-Tli e division of American s Into
contesting " groups , vying for federal benefi ts—be
it on economic , geographic , racial or any other
grounds—is ' . 'a 'dangerous procedure which certainly should be avoided by arty government ol
free men.
It is particularl y dangerous at a time when
the-entire world is-engaged " ln . a . struggle between
the forces of freedom and the forces of slavery,
For this reason, it is surprising to find the
present administration engaging irr a shoddy
piece of public relations to put
over one of its pet domestic
'
projects. .
My concern here is with the
President's plan to create a new
Department of Urban Affairs
and Housing in the federal government. This proposal, was offered in -a way that has injected a racial issue Lnto a matter
which should be d«cidcd strictly on its merits and not on

This background gives some inkling,
then , of the interest locally in the upcoming Seattle "World' s Fair; scheduled to open
in April and which is expected to dra w
more than 10 million visitors before it
closes in the fall.

VY

Goldw_ it«r

SEATTL E* WAS but a m»r« villag.
•when Laird , Norton Co.—and the Winona
Bepublican , predecessor of the Daily News
—were founded in. 1855. But it has had remarkable growth and today is one of the
great cities of the United Stales.

The northwest salmon industry centers
here. Vast forests of fir , cedar and other
woods support a lumber industry that began when the city was founded in 1851.
LATE THAT YEAR , • lifH« group of

il

i-ighls.

- 'emir tl vine in

OUIIKIC-.- S IUL

'¦ ¦ ' - . ¦

FOR EXAMPLE , it so happana that I feel

there is no justification for a federal Department on Urban Affairs. I feel that it is a totally
nonessential project which will cost the American taxpayers billions of dollars. I regard the
establishment of such a department as an unwarranted and completely dangerous invastion pf
local prerogatives by the federal government.
And , for these very substantial reasons—any one
of which is sufficient by itself to warrant a negative vote—I intend to oppose the President's
plan on the floor of the Senate.
My reasons for fighting the establishment of
a new federal department are well founded , and
they have noth ing to do wit-h the fact that a
Negro is slated to become the first Secretary
of Urban Affa irs if the President' s plan is adopted; - ' ¦' ¦' ,;..

mechanics of the New Frontier undoubtedly regardeed as a sharp maneuver in congressional
'' gamesmanship. "
It is my belief that this deliberately confusing action constitutes a disservice to the American people and raises a valid question as to the
sincerity -of the . sponsors of this Department of
Urban ' Affairs and Housing.
How do you stand , sir?

Refusing to let steep hills hem them , in ,
Seattle engineers gradually sluiced down
the slopes. They -used the flush ed-out earth
to make fill for the waterfront, continuing
the land extension that began inadvertentl y whesn. early sawmill operators dumped waste sawdust into the bay.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years A GO . . . 1952

Industrial firms prospered with the city,
sharing advantages of location and resources. The giant Boeing Airplane company started in a shed rented by young
William Boeing to build his own plane,

G. 0. Overland , former Rushford farmer , owns
a French bell , believed to be left by French explorers in this area ,
About 100 Boy Scout s from troops in Winona ,
Altura and Uliea will attend ' the polar camp at
Whitewater State Park.

AFTER THE WORLD'S Fair ends Oct.
21 , its spectacular pavilions will serve
Seattle as a permanent civic center , available for sports events , trade fairs , art
shows , d r a m a , a n d national political conventions. Hundreds , perhaps thousands ,,
from Southeastern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin will visit the Fair this summer.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1937

The Fraternal Order of Eagles , Winona Aerie ,
will spend $30,000 to remodel its clubrooms on
Center street.
, ...mil Liers bus been cited for his work in
conservation.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

The drainage proje ct , to reclaim many acres
ol swamplands across the river Irom Winona ,
has been started .
President Guy E. Maxwell of Winona State
College left for St. Louis where he will attend
a .superintendents meeting.

Wire Your Views
To Washington

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1887
Winona will secure one of Ihe large guns captured at Cherau , S. (_ .. If transportation funds
from 'St . Paul to Winona can be obtained.
Messrs. <.iwge ' Ten-ill , VI. *C. Pletke , Fred
T-lcCiinniis , W. C. Pierce and D, C, Martin altended* the Iri-state grocers meetin g in St. Paul.
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Dead in Space d
By DREW PEAR.SON

WASHINGTON — The b i g
question ;in everybody's mind
is—how many times have the
Russians tried to put a. man
into space and failed? We
know .'their' " '. successes, b u t
their failures we do not know,
though they must, have been
inevitable.
American intelligence has
picked up evidence t_hat there
were at least five Russian astronauts who were unsuccessful.
The . first Russian Columbu s
of the Cosmos reportedly was
a World War II pilot' named
Alexis Ledovsky, who. zoomed in a rocket to am altitude
of 2<)0 miles, then ;'-disappeared ' forever.-'. ' % Another launching was attempted a few months later ,
in early 1958. This time Terenty
Shiborin went up and never
came back.
The two losses forced the
Russians to postpone their
manned rock.. . .,. - .,, '
et flights for
a year. Then
w o r d, leaked
to intelligence
sources t h a t
another World
War II veteran . A n d r e i
Mitkov , w a s
launched
in
January, 19..9.
But his rocket exploded 20
minutes after
Pearson '
take-off , and he was blown to
bits.
None of thsce wer e attempts
at orbiting around the ' earth.They were simply rocket rides ,
such as those taken by our
.Astronauts,
first American
Navy Commander Aim Shepard and Air Force C aptain Virgil flrlssom.
...

THE KREMLIN dropped its

secrecy about Soviet spacemen only ence and permitted
the Moscow publication Ogoniok to write about their training In October, 11),.!) . Only three
spacemen were officially iden-

tified—Alexis Belokonev , Alexis Grachev : arid I-van Kachur.
American experts would not be
surprised to learn that they
too have perished as a sacrifice to Soviet science.
Before t h e Russians announced the first successful
manned orbit by Cosmonaut
Yuri Gagarin , the Kremlin had
sent up un earlier space capsule which never carne back.
The retro rockets misfired and
boosted the capsule into a
larger orbit.
The Russians explained that
this space craft contained only
a "dummy." Some experts
wonder, v-iowever, whether the
"dummy": might have stepped
out as a triumphant live Russian if the space ship had returned to earth as it was sup¦
posed to.;
. . - * ¦• . '
SOVIET SECRECY has raised questions even about the
achievements of Cosmonauts
"Yuri Gagarin and Gherman
Ti.ov who preceded America 's
John Glenn into space.
Lt. . C o l : John Powers,
spokesman for America's astronauts , has pointed out that
there have been "so many inconsistencies in the report by
Gagarin as to Lend doubt as
to whether he was the guy
who wej it into orbit. "
Similar inconsistencies have
turn ed up in the accounts of
Titov 's later 17-orbit flight
around the world.
However , American officials
monitored both flights closely
and are convinced that cosmonauts were aboard as the
Russians claimed.
Be that as it may. President Kennedy 's decision to let
the worl d watch the American orbit has given the United States a propaganda advanta ge .
THE

INTELLIGENCE

JhL 5vdlL

I'hilndclpliia 's mayor is reminded that
when It was named the City of Brotherl y
Love there were no automobiles.
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ON THE other hand, ha hat

told the CIA that the Russians
didn 't press him too hard for
military secrets. They kept
harping on the possibility that
his U-2 plane might have been
carrying an H-bomb. Otherwise, he has reported , the Russians treated him well.
Powers has been able to
shed little light on what
brought his high-soaring spy
plane down. He has tol d the
CIA that he heard an explosion behind him. He believes it could have been a
rocket burst , but it must have
been a near miss. For it dIHn 't
damage the plane as much as
a direct hit would have.
He was cruising slightly below • 68,000 feet at the time—
the altitude at which the Russians claimed to have shot
him down. After spiraling down
to a lower altitude , lie bailed
out. He tried but failed lo blow
up the plane. American news
accounts were generally critical of his performance al the
trial. But the experts , who
closely combed the transcript ,
claim he revealed nothing thnt
the Russians didn 't already
know or couldn 't easily have
found out.

IONS IN SMOG

(tORt-ON flOI.TI.
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nedy ' personally agrees with
this assessment.:
Meanwhile; the released flier
is itching to get back in a
plane . He has asked about reenlisting in the Air Force, although he has made no formal application.
The; chances are that he will
be permitted to do so, but
undoubtedly he will be kept
far from Russia.
Based upon, the transcript of
the trial and their questioning
of Powers, the experts agree
that he told the Russians less
than he knew. It was the
Central Intelligence Agency 's
policy never lo tell U-2 pilots
more than they needed to know
to carry out a mission.
But Powers was no dupe of
tlie* CIA , no bush pilot
tricked into flying-a mission
into the Russian heartland. He
knew exactly what he was doing and far more about the
U-2 operation than he admitted to the Russians.

IN FACT, tome have sugficsted privately that Powers '
testimony was less damaging
lo Ihe country than the official statements put out by our
government ,
One of the few defendant.**
ever to tall , back to a Soviet
court , he displayed courage
and dignity without antagonizing the judges.
As for charges that he was
more of a mercenary than a
patriot , Powers flew over Russian military installations in a
sinsle-engii -c plane for less
Hum un airline captain is paid
to (ly sa fe , scheduled air
routes in this country.
Those who have questioned
Powers closely claim he has
plenty of good old-fj shioned ,
down-to-earth American guts.
¦

Elder Ely wns elected presiden t of the Old
Settlers of Winona County nt their first annual
meeting at Huff' s Hotel.
¦

Try and Stop Me

ex-

perls, who have been {{rilling
l. -_ Pilot Francis Gary Powers behind closed door,., are
satisfied that he handled hiinself .liko a hero both In the
.skies over Russia and in Ihe
prison below. President Ken-

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862

A RECENT SURVEY showed that seven out of every 10 persons , or 75 million
adults , would like to urg e their senators
a_ id congressmen to do something, but that
only about nine million have actually written , their congressmen during a one-year
period , In addition there were several hund red thousand people who sent telegrams
for the same purpose.

Whila It ll laM, "Today, whe«i you Mar hit
vole*, do not hardan your li*._r»» a* in tht rtbatlllon." IHabrtwa 3:15.
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WASHINGTON — AVhen a world's record is established In
•any branch of sports or science, the rule is that respedted judges
shall witness the event , that It shall he open to the public, and
that the evidence shall be available instantly to everybod y who
watclies.
Under these circumstances, it now can be convincingly stated
that Lt. Col. John H. Glenn ha« established world's record in flying three times around the
globe in less than five hours.
To Your Good Health
As in the case of many unrecognized attempts at records
of various kinds, the two Soviet fliers — Gagarin and Ti*
tov — have claimed that they,
too, flew around the earth. But
there still is no official proof ,
no witnesses other than those
designated by the Soviet government , no observation by
any foreign scientist or by
By JOSEPH C. MOLNER , M.D.
any member of the foreign
press. This is why doubt was
Dear Dr. Molner: My
cast on the Soviet effort as
married daughter is under
being a possible hoax motivated by the knowledge that the
the influence of a former
United States would shortly
registered nurse wjio lets .
put a man in orbit .
her own children run
Officials of the United Statearound half-naked .¦ ' . Her
.
government have been given,
babies are kept in the playreports from Bussia that the
two Soviet fliers did circle the
pen—wet to their waists,
globe . : but the international
barefoot , and wearing diaagency in Paris which is suppers only; The youngsters
posed to ¦receive the scientific
are always having colds
proof ot :• the
and ear-aches. She fills
event- hasn 't
thern up with aspirin
gotten the deand penicillin , and the poor
tails even at
kids are full of medicine.
this late date.
In contrast,
I have knoivn some wonthe U n i t e d
derful mothers who were :
States invited
reg istered nurses, and admired thern , but wiry do we
Russian news
• have to have crackpots like
c .' » r r e s*' .
this one?—Mrs. S. J.
pondents : t o
witness t h e
I don 't know why. It' s too
launching of
bad , isn't it?
tho n\aht hv
Frankly, I'm not wed to tiie
Liwrtnc* .
Col . Glenn. In .
idea that children should be
fact , the entire nation saw by
bundled up too heavily. Some
television the launching nt
I'm afriad , seem to
people,
Cape Canaveral and followed
have the idea that the Way to
the progress of the astronaut
keep Johnny well is toy wrap
for several hours.
him in as many clothes as he
Everything that the Ruscan manage.
sians released for publication
This may do harm. Get a
on the Titov flight—including
child all swea ty from too much
the photographs allegedly takclothing, and then he's going to
en from the space ship—could
be more sensitive to a chill
have been simulated. In confrom a draft. And while we
trast , it will ' ' be ' - , noted , that
can't positivel y prove that such ' ¦: . ¦. .
maintaincommunication was
chilling is harmful , rny obsered with Col. Glenn continuous.vaj'on convinces me that it •
ly, and that at one time he
probably causes a temporary
referred to . the lights that had
lowering of resistance.
been . specially turned on as he
Therefore I say that light or
passed over Australia and for
moderate clothing is perfectly
which he expressed appreciaall right lor
tion by radio. .
c hi Id re n
in mild weathTHE TRACKING , stations reer or in a
corded C o 1. Glenn 's voice
warm house.
broadcasts , and the whole
In really hot
world now has a taped record
w eat her ,
of the flight minute by. mina minimum of
ute.
cl o t h in g is
Unquestionably, the achievec o m f o r tment by Col. . Glenn not only
able and ademakes the American peopl e
happy but it gives a thrill t o y quate.
But in anyeverybody in the free world.
thin? hut tint:
For the episode emphasizes
s u m m e r
Molntr
the difference between an open ;.'
weather , I certainly favor
and a closed society—a commore than just a diaper — a
pa rison of the behavior of a
shirt , at least. And when chilnation which has nothing to
dren are old enough to . stand ,
hide with one which feels it
necessary to maintain t h e . 1 think it is better for them to
wear shoes, if. for no reason
s rictest secrecy.
other than to keep: them from
Even the many postponestepping on things that might
CaCape
ments and delays at
hurt
them.
naveral were not suppressed ,
whereas-Russia's failures were
ABOUT LETTING children
never publicized. In an open
remain wet, most certainly not.
society there is no choice.
It is neither sanitary nor comCredibility cannot be establishfortable for tlie child , and it
isn 't good training for him , '
ed unless everything is revealed—the defeats as well as the
either .
victories. Certainly America's
The results of the situation
prestige abroad lias been enyou describe should be evihanced by the . way the Glenn
dence enough to, convince your
flight was handled.
married daughter that s h e
should not follow this pattern
PRESIDENT •Kennedy exwith . her own babies.
pressed eloquently the pride of
Frequent colds are bad
the nation In Col. Glenn's sucenough. The ear-aches you
cessful venture into space nnd
mention arc an even more
the feeling of universal- ' sat'sdangerous sign. They mean
faction , over his safe return.
infection—and ultimate impairThe President commended all
ment
of hearing is only one of
who participated i n . c v c r y
the gloomy consequences. An
phase of the pr oject . Indeed ,
car-ache in a child should nevtheir work in the many . years
er be taken lightly ; The cau .se
and months of preparation will
should be cleared up with the
probably never get the attenleast delay possible.
tion it deserves. For the efDosing with aspirin and penfort lo put a roan in space
icillin
is no substitute for keepdidn 't Itstart just a few months
ing children healthy in the first
was under way loiig
a .^o.
place. And while we 're at it ,
l.eforc Major Gagari n claimed
some.lung Is -very wrong if this
lo be the first man in orbit
woman Is getting penicillin to
in April lflGI—just t h r e e
use so casually .
months after the Kennedy administration took over f r o m
PENICILLI N IS a marvalous
Hi" prec eding administrat ion.
drug, bill there are severe danToday, America has more
tiers In ils misuse. For one
...itellitcs and other objects
thing, patient s must be watchthan Russia has circling the
ed for any sign of becoming
earth and they are furnishing
sensitive of it. For another ,
important data of a scientific
promis cuous use of the drug
permits germs to become renature. The whole space probsistant. "Staph ," or staphy lem has been approached from
lococcus germs thnt have bethe standpoint of an advance
come resistant are only one
in the field of science rather
example of a danger that we
than as a sluntmust guard against , not jus t
MANY PERSONS, however ,
for our own sake but for evhave been asking: "What is
erybody 's, Correct doses used
the purpose of these flights
only when necessary are tho
nnd what practical return is
only means we ha ve of prethere to the people who have
venting gorrns from becoming
res is tn nt.
heen requested to put up billions of dollars of tax money
over the years for that purpose?" That question will be
.given many an answer on the
MFA AUTO
scientific side , hut it will be
. long t ime before the present
INSURANCE
cenerntion ' of Americans gets
the. full benefit of the investYou Use "Good Judgment
men t in space flights.
Whan You Iniurt

Crackpot
MotHer Ha$
Own Ideas

However; Ihe - President's, announcement that
he was naming Dr ' „ Robert C. VVea-ver,' a I.egro ,
to head: the . new department even before the department is authorized has made that impossible.
No matter . what happens , the fact that the Presi.
den t has seen fit to announce his first Negro
cabinet selection while the question of his post
is still to be decided by the Congress leaves the
action of members of Congress ope* to question .

IN 1889, FIRE destroyed ir-ioir of the
port's wharves, -warehouses , offices and
factories. Improved facilities -were ready
just in time to meet the boom that came
in 1897 With the gold strikes in Alaska.

Iletause of t h e increasing public interest in national affairs , Western Union has
inaugural cd a Personal Opinion Message
t P O M) service especially designed for the
millions who would like to express their
views lo their elected, representatives in
Washington , D . C. on issues of general , national or regional interest.

Mi
l.

By DAVIO LAWRENCE

y or against it can in any way be
. - .' ¦equated with an attitude on C-V-

home seek«rs -landed . on the broad cape,
WILL be those who v. ill raad into
reaching into Puget Sound southwest of myTHERE
opposition a racial prejudice which does not
present-day- Seattle . The colonists had exist. This , I suggest , amounts to a calculated
scarcely built cabins for their wives and employment . by the President on the forces of
children wJiert a brig from San Francisco racial prejudice.
appeared offshore,
In a matter of this importance , it would have
been
better for the President merely toy ask the
The skijpper explained he was looking Congress
for what he wanted, Who he intended
for building materials to house the hordes to name to head the new department has no
of prospectors pouring into California 's bearing on whether or not the department should
gold-rush town. The settlers agreed to sup- become a reality.
.
ply wood, and in two weeks had cut more
Such a simp le, straight-forward procedure
than ten thousand feet of timber from sur- would have assured debate on the subject free
of prejudice and would have led to ai decision
rounding forests.
based upon merit ,
Seattle grew through ups and downs. In
THE PRESIDENT'S strategy In -HU case ha*
the 1870s it; fully expected to become the been
termed by /others as "political fakery." I
Northern Pacific 's terminus. When Ta- regretfully
-must echo their viewpoint. This was a
cotna was chosen, Sea .tiers built their own cynical, sordid employment of an appeal to racial
railroad. Nov? tour great lines meet there. prejudice, ft was a move which the legislative

NOW YOU CAN tall Prasident Kennedy, Vice President Johnson , your senator
or your congressman .vhat you think about
a public issue , in 15 words or less , for 7:1
cents.

M ^h^^Hi
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By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

The huge lumber interests in the Pacific
Northwest and the Inland Empire such as
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co., Potlach Lumber C^ and others had and have connections with Winona lumber firms and just
a fe-w short years ago offices of Laird , Norton Co., founded here: in 1855 by William
Harris Laird , James Laird Norton and
Matthew George Norton , -were moved from
this city to Seattle.

There are natural advantages and resoitrces as well as scenery. A magnificent
inland harbor and 193 miles of waterfront
hav e made Seattle a great Pacific seaport
—gateway to Alaska and the Orient.

TODAY IN WORH. AFFAIRS

li i

Shoddy Piece of
Public Relations

WINONA HAS much In common wlth
Seattle, Wash., and the Pacific -Northwest
Many of Seattle 's old families Jiad their
root s in this area , Seattle's first skyscraper i . 30 years, the Norton build ing completed three years ago , was named after
a Winona family and one of that city 's
old&st department stores was started by a
man whose family originated here .

"The symbol and most striking architectural feature of the fair is the Space Needle, soaring. 600 feet above the . .. exposition
grounds in the heart of the city. From a
revolving restaurant and observation deck
at the summit, fairgoers can look down
and see ho>w Scattlers have used nature 's
gifU.

SPACE BEACON

How Do You Stami,Sir?

Seattle Fair Crea tes
Wide Local Interest

"Now don 't move—that 's -perfect. "

om.EAN", N.Y. I/P) - Giving
hamsters headaches is part of
nn 11-year air purification study at St. Roneventgre University.
Scientists, t h c r e, working
will , hnnistcrii and rabbits , aro
s.tidying the so-culled ion balance in fresh and slnle air ip
determine exactly how it affects hiininns.
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Soroptimist- Club I
Bonnet Boutique
Ticket s Available

Ftitever femin ine

New Hospital
Planning feOYirS COLUMN
Mondovi
Auxiliary Board
Greatness
Lists Committees Mortgage Revenue

Tickets for the annual Uohhet
Boutique sponsored by the Soropti*
mist Club of \Viiiona were distributed to .members at the worship
dinner meeting Wednesday evening
in Richards Hall , Winona Stale
College:
Dinner was served at 6 .13 p.m.
to members, with Mrs. . Fac Griffith serving as hostess. While members WCIT making the table, favors
for the Bonnet Boutique. Miss Evelyn Taraldson , president of the
club , presided at a brief business
session.
Bonnet Boutique chairman , Mrs.
Boy Baab, reported that judges
have been selected , Mrs. Francis
McS hane stated, that five local stories have been contacted for the
spring millinery show. M r s . Griffith is in charge of decorations for
the -dining room. Miss Rose Schettler reported oh the menu., ; and
Television has me spoiled, I'm hungry!
Mrs . Mary : Crane ,, assisted by
meraibers of . her committee , said
that plans for the program are
well under way. Attendance prizes Rebekah Lodge Plans
will be brought by the members
f?i irvimanp *>ale_
and will be given during the buffet l l UI I IM iUj J V -J W ., ^
supper and eritertainmentThe rammage sale planned by
BONNET BOUTIQUE will be Wenonah Rebekah Lodge at . its
held March 25 from 4 to 6 p.m. in meeting Wednesday evening at the
Odd Fellows Temple : will be A film strip showing Latin AmerRicliards Hall.
!.Eiss.Harriet Kelley, lieutenant- March 23 at the Red Men's Wig- ican geographical , cultural , educational and religious probl ems was
. gov ernor of the North Central Re- wam.
Mrs, -Daniel Borkowski ^ noble shown to the , Women's Society of
gion, gave a brief resume of her
recent attendance at the Regional grand, presided at the meeting;, World Service of the Evangelical
Board Meeting in Sioux City, Iowa, Mrs. E.- -- .E. Porter read a news United Bre hren Church Wednesancl her visits to eight other clubs letter from the Community Club day afternoon at the church par'
in Iowa. She attended meetings Awards contest which . is. being lors. -,
Mrs . Clarence . Krenz was in
at Charles City, Algona , a joint sponsored by radio station KAGE.
charge of the devotional program.
meeting of the Newton , Ottumwa
Mrs. George Kratz presided over
and Fairfield clubs; Burlington ,
the business meeting. The nominatFort Madison and Cedar Rapids.
ing committee will be Mrs. ReuAt Cedar Rapids, she was a guest
ben . Xaste and Mrs. Maynard
at the style show sponsored by the
Whetstone. At the next meeting*, a
.' . Soroptimist Club of ,that city. She
dclegate will- be selected to attend
was also snowbound there , by the
the state WSW S convention *o. be
heavy snbvv storm last weekend.
held at Buffalo Lake May : 1 to 3.
Miss Taraldson reported the
ARCADIA, . Wis. (Special)-The
It was also decided that the sochartering of two new clubs* one American Legion Auxiliary of the
orioney
in the North Atlantic Region at Tickfer-Erickson Post No. ;¦ 17, Ar- ciety would.: send ,a gift of
one of the medHatidonfieW-Chel-ry Hill ,- N. J,; cadia, entertained 54 : women , cjf to Miss Lois Olsen
ical missionaries in Sierra Leone,
and one in the Pacific Regionyat county auxiliary units Wednesday .Vest ;Africa. ¦.
Gardon Grove, Calif. Letters, of evening at the American Lutheran
Mrs..Frank Knopik was hostess.
welcome were sent to these clubs. Church. Units from Blair, InShe also stated that the 17th an- dependence , Galesville, Whitehall ,
nual convention of the .Soroptimist Ettrick, Osseo and Arcadia attendFederation of the Americas, will ed.
be held; in San Francisco* from
Ernest Sobotta ,; Independence,
July 8 through 13. She is making county civil defense director, and
tentative plans ; to attend. '
Roy Lyga, Independence , : were
Named to the nominating com- guest speakers . A. C. Schultz,
mittee were Miss Schettler , chair- manager of the A-G Cooperative,
White material for cancer pads
man , assisted by Mrs. D. B. Mc- showed slides of his 1961 good will
will be neefled when the VF .V
Laughlin and Mrs. Robert Bead- tour to Europe.
les. Next meeting will be a lunchThe March meeting of the coun- Auxiliary sews Tuesday at 1:30
eon meeting at the Huntsmans ty American Legion Posts and Aux- p.m. at the VFW Hall , it was anRoom of the Steak Shop March 7. iliaries -will be a joint meeting at nounced when the auxiliary met
unless the decorations committee Galesville. March marks the birth- Wednesday evening. Miss Bertha
decides that another -workshop day of the American Legion. No Miller presided.
Officers will be elected at the
:which' definite , date has been set for the
meeting is necessary, in be
March 21 meeting at 8 p:m. A
held meeting .
' ¦. * . . •'
a dinner meeting will
ca^e
¦
'
layette will be sent this \yeek for
" 'instead. '.
. Hostesses were Mrs. -Paul So¦ ' . ' ¦•
tickets for Bonnet Boutique will botta , chairman, assisted by Mrs. the hospital shelf*
Hostesses
/
were
Mrs.
Vernon
be available from Soroptimist Ernest Korpal, Mrs. Ignatius Sonmembers and at , the participating sail a and Mrs. Edward Lisowski. Hemming and Mrs. William Armstrong. Miss Miller and Mrs. Jack
stores, some of which are StevenPaulsen won in cards.
son 's, Choates and Spurgeons. Mrs . ALTAR SOCIETY
A RC A DI A, Wis. .Special" .Katherine * Lambert, cha irman of
CIRCLE 8
the ticket committee , _ -will also Group 2 of the St. Ann 's Altar SoCircle 8 of St. Matthew 's Lutheri_n
Perpetual
the
city
ciety
of
Our
Lady
of
her
office
have them at
hall: Other members of the ticket Help Catholic Church will be host- an Church Women 's Club will meet
committee are Sirs. William Hull esses to a social hour to be held at the rome of Mrs . Alois Sobeck,
after noyena deVotions Tuesday 677 Grand St., ' Monday at 7:30
and Mrs'. Baab.
John Haggen is chairevening. Mrs. Werner Haines is p.m. Mrs.
¦¦
TREMPEALEAU PTA
chairman and Mrs. Walter Cree- man , • •
TREMPEALEAU , Wis, (Special 1 ly, co-chairman.
FROM BALTfWORE
— A. C. Schultz of Arcadia , who
Mrs . Lyle Morcomb, 127 W.
was a part of the people-to-peopl e SQUARE DAMCERS ON TV
La Crosse Coulee Region Prorne- Mark St. has returned home after
good will tour last summer , will
show slid es and talk at the Trem- naders will be on Channel 8 from a five-week visit with her son,
pealeau PTA: meeting Monday at 10:45 to 11:30 tonight. Irv jasch , Ross Morcomb, and his family,
8 p.m. at the gymnasium . The tour La Crosse will be caller on the Reisterstown, Md., .suburb , of Balincluded East and West Berlin, program sponsored by the La timore). He has been teaching industrial arts at the Franklin . Ju
Crosse Recreation Department.
Poland . Russia and Switzerland.
nior High School at Reisterstown
the last two years. He is a graduate of Winona State College.
.
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W inona Gt-ncrnl Hospital Auxiliary Committees Were anhmmced
when the new hoard members had
(heir, first meeting Thursday morning at the Nurses Hqmc under the
leadership of Mrs . .1. L. .lercmias*
sen- president.
Mrs. John Dallcska. editor of the
bulletin , asked that air information
for the . spring bulletin be turned
in to her bv the middle of March.

Undete ctable
Bonds on Hospital In Youth

Glenn Honored
Go^st to Coast

MONt -On. Wis. ' .Special'-Tho
B*y THE ASSOCI ATED PRESS
Anionc. conimr iniif p s . nsnlr.-)
By HAL BOYLE
Mondovi City Council has voiced
A jnyftil- . ahd ' appreciativ e-nation C,] e\m .V*-', h'on'nrary citi;. pn ar« D;.
_
.
\. Y - YORK, 'A P i — As ,1 tee.. * has Rone into orbit, over astronaut taw,.; ; Pi
ils Intent t o sell mortgage reven. add . Qiiincy, Ma.5s ¦'¦
ue bonds to. .iunr .ee eoiiKtmction ager tlicre wc.e ho visible ¦ ' ¦ ...gns ¦ Jolin H Cil en n .lr - 'Cities anrl
At . I.ockspur, , Calif , Ihry ' ii
of a proposed new 4H*bod l. tiffalo lo st.1 nip him for ftitiiro groat- towns from coast .tn oOa.st aro
uarti p ,i- -t .20n-at' re pa rk for him.
:
noss:. ' .¦ ¦ .' •¦. •.
Memorial 'Hdspital here.
honorin K him in sonic way nr
His foi'mal cducalion ceased at another .
They would be sold after conOhio Gov . Michael V, OiSatle
struction bids. h a . « been received ,17. He was tall, raw-boned , and . ' The .. . • .Marine- houtcnant colonel hns proclaimed' .^ cbruary 20 John
'
y'vyil iygel ' .N ew York City ' s. . tradi . H, (ilr-nn l.),ir in the
Tl.« board voted to approve tht and provided the terms of the or- subject I o sieges of sickness. .
,
pock-marked , j lional ticker tap e parade , aioii ' s say. . he- ' will ,.sk thr state .and
His
face
was
naine "Pink Lady Nursing Schol- dinance calling for such sale and ;;
legi .latiird .
strong-featured
rather
than
handj W i t h fellow • a-stroiihuts Alan B. In 11.AK0 the nh«pi-van cc an v?nnrsliip " as suggested by the schol- lease of the hospital back to the
some. He " wns. not clever or quick- . Shepard Jr. and Virgil - 1. Grisso' ii '. nii -il ' atffnir . ,
.
arship committee h eaded by Mrs. board of -directors and all other .
are agreeable to all par- witted , ami some found him
t' p .Vow England
way, i ; j
L.- . J. . Wilson . Mi's. Wilson announc- factors
'.
stulfy .
ties.
Glenn - Raridolpli , Vf . Auburn ,
ed that April 15 is Ihe deadline
He had a quick temper, biit
Maine , renam. .) a stree t for him,
for girls desiring to apply for the
THE BONDS will be issued by ; worked . ' .hard to control it—as he
Down -South,the Intercity. Civic
newly established nursing scholar- the city, the principal and inter- jii did ot her
faults he found in himClub
Council of Decatur , Ala. has
¦
ship .
'
of'
l
'
'
est to be paid from revenues
¦ ¦; "
.' sclf.
procla irti.ed next Tuesday as Joivi
New Pink Laqy smocks are be- the hospital.
He was in turn a frontier surWILLMAR, ' Minn. JAP ) — Har- Glenn . Day. and is ur « .ng all cining planned , by the sewing comThe Council chose this method veyor , a farmer , a soldier more
mittee, and Mrs. Carl Breitlow, of financing Monday rather than formidable for his determination ry L. Wali-Strand 72, . veteran Min- zens to wear red , white and blue
chairman , showed a sample to the issuing general obligation bonds , than bis tactical c-'r- 'strategic nesota legislator, died Wednesday ribbons to mark the. occasion .
ni ght at t h e St. Cloud Veterans
group.¦ It was also announced by which would have placed the ob- skin:
At Tallahassee , Fla,, Gov. FarHospital after a long illness
Mrs... __. R. Woodworth , volunteer ligation on the taxpayers, and alris.
Rrydnt I KIS dc. . ignated today
Wahlstrand , who taught social
service cha irman , that volunteers so in preference to bonding com . j But at 57 this unlikely figure
as Projec t Mercury Day - in the .
science
and
history,
started
his
who wish to have name pins or- pany mort gage bonds, ' which it was (bad become the greatest re-volustate where Glenn took . off. on his ¦
dered shoul d contact her.
felt , would carry a higher rale of jJ tionary leader of his century . He law-making career with service in historic flight. Bryant called _p on ¦
the Minnesota House from 1929 to
New board members were in- interest.
; had freed his country from for- 1937.
Elected to the Senate in the Floridians- to display the Ameritroduced an-d the following commitErnest Clark of T. G. Eveiisen ;i e'ign domination , won Worldwide latter year, he had served there can flag ' and recled icate ' themtees have been appointed : Hostess ! & Associates , Minneapolis, gave I' stature , and been unanimously
selves - to. American ideals. r*-.e
uritil his ' 'death' . ;
desk—Mrs; Duane Peterson and the council a quotation from a ! chosen its first president ,
Tampa Fla. ,
Council has
Born in Kandiyohi County in 1800 changed. FranklinCity.street
Mrs. James Frankard , co-chair- 1 bonding company which was satis- |i Although be owned vast acre. ' to ' Glenn
Wahlstrand
was
graduated
from
'
man, the,Mmes. Gale Hunn , D. R. I factory to council. He said if the age, he was "land poor " and had
street for one week.
Holley. A. H. Krieger , Jack Kar- city slloul<i proceed with the issue to borrow money—500 pounds—to G ustavus .Adolphus College in 1917
In Maplewood , a suburb of St.
overseas in World Paul , - .Minn., a school
sten, John Ehlers and Miss Helen j at some future date, the interest, finance the trip to his own in- and saw.service
schedul"d
'
War . I. '• . . . '
Hillyer ; scholarship committee— i rate would be in line with the niost auguration .
'. taug ht at for completion in the fall will be
Upon
his
return,
he
/
the Mmes. Wilson , chairman ; the ! recently published average of the iI "Any security you may best
name<l Glenn High .
The Chamber of Commerce of
Mmes. Em.il Geistfeld , R. W. Mil- ? Dow Jones municipal bond index ;! like C can give, and you may be Minneota , Minn., where now. State
!' assured,, that it is no more my Treasurer- Val Bjornson \yas one Liberal . Kan/ , has invited Glen* ,
ler, Roger Hartwich , and Dr. A.¦ • at the time of delivery .
of
his
pupils.
to preside at its annual Pancake
W. Fenskfi- .
The Council delayed bonding I inclin ation than it can be yours,
At his last active Senate session Day,* which features women rununtil construction: bids have been ; to let it remain long unpaid. ";
MEMBERSHIP committee for received about mid-May so the ¦! George Washington wrote to a in 1959 Wahlstrand had served as ning over a . prescribed course
Winona city—Mrs. Leo C. La- amount of money required will be ! friend , Richard Conway of Alex* president pro tem. He had been flipping pancakes in competition
associated , with ' Minnesota Blu e with , the women of OIney. EnFrance, chairman ; the Mmes, A. known. About $317,000 has been ¦ andri a ,. Va.. early in 178*3.
Cross when he became ill.
B. Yoiimans , M. L. Spencer, How- collected in the fund campaign so
gland, y
George Wishington seems reSurvivors include his widow ,
ard Clark , and J. A , Leaf; volun- far , but more ls anticipate d ./ " ' ¦ ¦¦' .
'
Washington ttate Gov, Albert D.
; mote today to many of us . lost Ruth , and a son , Owen , of Willteer service — Mrs! Woodworth .
;
A REPORT by the Otto Bolling - ; behind the lattice of legend that mar ; a daughter , Harriet , San Rossellini has invited , Glenn to
cfc-airman , Mrs. Philip Bauman,
assistant cTiairman ; the Mmes. E. er, manager of the presen t hospi- !' fences him from us even as we Jose, Calif., and a sister , Mrs. appear with fellow astronauts in
F. Tambornino, Floyd Voss, H. G. tal, indicated that it would have |j bring him our tribute of latter * Andrew Nordstrom, also of Will- May at the World' s Fair , Seattle,
in conjunction with a conference
mar. . - .;"
Putnam, E. R. Streater, Eugene sufficient revenue at this time to!: -day. .' awe.
Funeral services t e n t a t i v e l y on peaceful uses of outer space.
Marggraffi and the Misses Ethel pay principal and interest on the y He was a giant in a time of
new hospital. - . ' ;;
Glenn 's hometown pf New Con. ' giants... Few lands in: so short a. have been set: for Saturday:
Fallows and Inez Adams;
cord , Ohio, doesn 't know exactly
He explained that operating ex* •i; period have produced such ' a
Bulletin-—Mrs. Dalleska , editor,
Snowslides approach the cnerRy when he is returning,/but it's goMrs. Paul . Griesel Jr.,. assistant ed- penses would be very littl e mor e |j cluster of . gifted men as John
of
tornadoes , earthquakes and ing to be one grand , bang-up
1
Adams,
in
the
new
48-bed
hospital
Thomas
Jefferson
,
Alexthan
.
itor ; coffee shop committee—Mrs.
affair when he does.
Frank-, floods;
Fred Fakler , chairman , Mrs. Otto they are in the present hospital , |ander Hamilton , Behjjimin
"
Haake , co-chairman ; the Mmes. because it would be a one-floor Ij lin , Thomas Paine, and many
John Karau , Douglas Erickson, operation . He also estimated that iI others.
Washington;
who
Marggraff. Voss and D. T. Burt; revenues in the new hospital would ' Why did
lacked their divers talents, tower
Fund raising committee — Mrs, be one-third more.
Miller - chairman, Mrs. Laird Lu- , dark substantiated these state- ;. above thern all? The real_2ation
cas, assistant chairman; the ments by reports of operating re- 1 of thte true greatness of Abraham
Lincoln came after he met a
Mmes. S. 3. Kryzsko,Wendell Fish, ports from area hospitals.
Fred Burmeister, Jack Miller , Rob- The hospital board's present ' martyr 's death.
Bu t the superiority of Washingert Harkenrider , C. K. Heberling, contract with Dr. S. J. Gillette ,
J. M. George, and L. A. Slaggie; formerly of Mondovi and owner jI ton as the only leader who could
public relations " committee—Mrs. of the hospital , was discussed, j|lead them to victory in war and
Frank Kurizie Jr. - chairman ; the City Att orney Jack Whelan said j;¦unity in peace was recognized by
Mmes. L, J. Pickett, William Laur- there is no stipulation that the i most- of tlie great men of his
board must continue operating a ;lime* .
ie and Pa xil Pletke.
hospital , that- it may operate a
¦ ^sK^
Remaining committees are not
What qualities did they see
W^^W^vK^^^ii^^^^B^^m^^B^tB^M^^r
nursing home instead.
fully organized and ., will ..be . - "anDirectors have purchased most :¦ in him that made him .indispennounced, in the near future. Coffee of the equipment the board
.
plans sable?
j
was serve-d by members of the hos- to move from 4he present hospi- 1 They were the - same qualities
¦
j
pitality committee under the chair- tai. y . -I(that , as a teen-age boy. Washingmanship of Mrs. William . Walter.
ton painfully and self-consciously
J.OHN R. MAGNEY , architect , i tried to develop—self-discip line ,
said ' he would have plans ready integrity, and a character steadfor advertising for bids about mid- fast and unshaken in the face of
April.
any trial.
/. Others present at the meeting
He learned to
were Mayor Frank Norrish , who self before ho wascommand himsummoned to
is not running for re-election be- command others.
He molded -himEight -toreign students attend- cause of ill
Francis Dill- self, before he
ing Winona State College said er, candidate health;
A TYPICAL
VAIUE
for mayor in April ; And no man in molded a . nation.
BLACK
they like Winona and Winonans Francis J. Wilcox
history was per<
,
Eau
Glaire
atat a Kiwanis Club luncheon at Ho- torney, who clarified the revenue hap s less corrupted by that
- BROWN tel Winona Thursday.
bond ordinance , and Harley Hes- strongest of wines—power.
Studen ts follow: Janathan Agu- selman, president of the hospital
tu, Kenyia; Mrs. "Varunee Surasiti, board.
¦- - ¦ ' !
:
-Bangkok, Thailand; Steve Caracatsanis, Athens, Greece: iMiss
(
Gerd Kyustad, Oslo, Norway; Ed- Snow Will Fill
ric Babulaly Trinidad; Miss Anita
Ejrup. Stockholm, Sweden : Mo"b- Potholes , Belief
LAKE CITY, Minn. -The Rev.
sen Jaza eri, Teheran , Iran, and
WINONA'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
Briace
Hotchkis , rector of St.
•
MINKEAPOLTS IAP) — Minne- \
Uliss Danae Ubssos, Athens,
Mark
'
s
Episcopal
Church
here
,
75 W. 3rd
sola 's current snow cover is . ideal J
•Greece.
ten-dered his resignation, effecThey were introduced by" Carl for ' soil needs but carries no (live next Thursday, to the warDELTA KAPPA GAMMA
threat of floods ,. Joseph Str*ih.
Ioia chapter of Delta Kappa "Bersani , WSC sociology instruc- Weather Bureau climatologist said ddens and vestry meeting Sunday.
He has accepted a pastorate
Gamma , honorary fraternity for tor. Dr. Nels Minne, WSC presi- Thursday.
aat Hibbing where he will serve
women educators , will hold a bus- dent, was program chairman. The
Strub said the good fall in lake sSt . .lames Episcopal Crurch. He
iness meeting Monday at 5:15 and -students' talks were given in con- areas,
such as the 20 inches around
dinner at 5:45 p.m. at the First connection with National Brother- Park R-apids would mean that pot- ^and Mrs. Hotchkis and their son ,
,
hood Week.
jDouglas , 0, came to Lake City
Congregational Church.
holes would be filled this spring ) j,in the fall of 1057 from Alberta ,
for the first time in several years. ; (Canada.
PAST NOBLE GRANDS
Principal Wins
About 10 inches of melted snow ; S-enior Warden Henry Schmauss
Past Noble Grands of the Re- 1
is required for an inch of moisture , ' ssai-d the resisnation was accepted
bekah Lodge T\'o. 7 will meet at Student Applause
he explained.
; vWil li refirel . During the tiine Recthe home of Mrs. - Herbert Nichols , ,
TURNERS FALLS ,. Mass. . AP>
tor Hotchkis has ' sefvtri hero ,
33 Fairfax St., Monday at 8 p.m.
—Hard -boiled? Perhaps young
St. Mark' s church has noted conBILLY BYE AT LAKE CITY
siderable growth nnd pr-ogres...
J America isn 't quite what, some Fire Fails to
Church membership and SunLAKE CITY , Minn. -Billy Bye , j dramatists have pictured it.
Stop
Convention
j
principal George F.
business manager of the Minne- j When
day school enrollment increased
sola Vikings , will address a fn- j Wrightson permitted the "twist"
' Tenn. 'A P I - f .I ofol i an<l Ihr guild hall was complele *
MEMPHIS
,
at a Turners Falls High Sclinol
lliei'-son banquet at St. John 's! dance
, tlie school newspaper said PcahocJy, hit by a threc-alarrn J iy remodeled. ¦
Lutheran Chilrch Monda y at 7 .:i0 ;
Ihe
student
body had "recciv-ed fire Tuesday, is back in full oper- '
p.m. in the church assembly
Animals are heavy fish raters
one of the greatest compliments ation and geriing ready for it .
room.
first big convention since the fire. • in Saskatchewan/ Canada. The
ever given to it. by an adult. "
The page one editorial said: .. The convention: The annual : province 's 10,000 lakes yield 10
"The
is a dance that has Fire Department Instructors Con- 1 million pounds of fish a vrnr . of
| caused 'twist'
Vt \
VT
AAA U> C
much controversy, and we iercnce which will bring some ! which (Pi million pounds «o to
Y
1(1 n
i fu*r farms for feed.
must realize that it was no . small 400 visiting firemen to town,
_rt^
\
V\
Ihing for Mr. Wrightson to allow
1
us to do this dance,
"It showed trust , understanding
nnd a type of pride on his part.
"Tho student body thanks him
for this honor showed us. "

" a

H.L Wahlstrand
Dead at Willmar

•

WSWS Sees/
Latm American
Film Stri p

Arcadia Legion
Auxiliary Hosts
County Units

'
'
' ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦
- ¦
.

VFW Auxiliary
Needs Materi al
For Cancer Pads

JOHN SCrlUELER
ORGAN , RECITAL
Sta rling at 4 P.M,

SUNDAY, FEB. 25
ST; PAUL'S CHURCH
Lafayeffe and Broadway

1

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC — NO ADMISSION CHARGE

'
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"You 'll find just the

^^^

R r e nz

Lake Gity Rector
Going to Hibbing

March Is The First Good
Month For HALTS!

SHOP TONIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M.

TRADEHOME
Phone 9066

App ly it any nice day and we guarantee
you'll have no crabgrass for the entire
y*__arl

Dean Rusk Sinks
15-Foot Basket
DAVIDSON, N.C. (A P ) - Dean
Rusk , *-vho played on the Davidson Co llege basketball team 30
years ago, walked into the gym
Thursday during his all-day. visit
here and picked tip a bait.
The secretary of state tossed
one through the hoop from about
lfl' feet away. "Nothing to it ," he
smiled , but when Ihe ball was
thrown back to him added , "I
can 't do il again. "
Nevertheless ,
lie tried anrl
made i t again. The varsity, which
had st opped practice to watch ,
applauded.

yj r^x Order Now

our selection of
Patent—Bone-White-Rcd

52 Eait Third St.

Foreign Students
Visit Kiwanis Club

¦

¦

" 1 : $C99 ndd $ A 99
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'
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B^^;- SPRING
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NEW! FOR BOYS

]jMnB3St(

Phillip. .. Doubla

v\L
__ ^K
^^¦^^•^^

.'onilil.on . Vour
llutnr l.

BROS. STORE
PtHRR
¦% %_T wJ. WW 57« E. 4th Sf.
Phone <10D.
THE COMPLETE LAWN & GARDEN CENTER

Cold Wave Special \^
&^^^k
J/W/ J i il
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

BIM

j r * %WAVES $|nso
FOR

I

JL

U

(a r. B _ l _ r $17,50 valu.)

V
^

. Motored Delivery
•k /Automatic Ticker Printer!

Itn.r .r. ' t Kqulprarnl H-dl-i DUp*.lrl»-l
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DcLUJv E SHOP

DOERER'S
PHONE 231*1

(

_

54' : W. 3rd (AbovB William* ftook)

Phono 8-1005

^

'

¦

'
¦
^
¦

^
^
¦

-$10.95

\
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«M\UTIJY \ >k\
V ^^V
STAC :KI «:D
A _ VI > r;oiNO

KVIi K Y W H E R E !
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^

HON^

>Sk BLACK
^l

orvicinfe/t^ N^

/r
A walking shoe ' on-the-^ o . . . and
/?.¦/
''
,<
y
in
soft
tinlinecl
going .10 smartl y
j Jy
.y
I'-nther that hugs your foot so
/
f ! f$
g e n t l y, Its n o v e l p e r f e d
/Xt \ \A:;fy/
detailin g ^ives this a look yW 'V\ \_ /y
tlmt never betray s its
f if f
vjSy
'
ff
little price.
r^^

fi renz
WINONA'S IARGE5T SHO E STORE
75 W. 3rd

(Franvli r. and Droeawty) ,
The /Rev. William 7. Kine

^

10 ».m.—Sundiy sthool,
11 e.ffl.-Worshtp.
. p.m.—Service.
Thgriday, 1:30 p.m.—Prayer

^
'FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

ST. >AUL'S EPISCOPAL

( We •t l_ rQ.. .I»v,.y nnd Johnsonl

( _ _ , i . I pr -* ..(1** - _ . "»nd L- f.iyf't. )
Th« R«v. G*«or |jt Gofldreid

The R*v. H_ r_ ld Rekited
9 30 *.,m . ••¦j unior snd tenter Mah school
classes.
¦¦
10 30 » m . .¦ .-- Worship. . Church school
classes ' to*- children v below . , junior , high,
nurse ry carr lor tols. Preludes to worship tiv oioian 'isf. .M>s June Sorllno. -Pre*
liiclr in C. " v.ih.on. and "Melody," N.ederh.iiyM. Anlhein sunp by senior chok unOfder direction of Mrs. J_ mes Carlson.
fertory by Miss . . Sorlien. "Oflertorll, " Gur*
Without H ope."
Sermon, "Those
lilt.
Postlude, ".restlwil March, " Hand. l. Coffee hour follows In Fellowship room. .
4:30 . 'p.m.—Pilgrim fellowship. .
Wednesday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior Choir, ..
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Senior choir. '

i n.m. —Holy O-rnmunl-n.
. 30. • .m.-'-EYC cluss, Dr, L, J. Wllion ,
10:15. fl. *i' . -..*...ni. 0 prayer .ing , c- w ill
mon . ' Thc ' RK. Rone* C. SC-miit¦
• _ k_ botti .(f- ic .s. Col.oe ho- '' . ..pon .. .- *<f
'
'
_
lh'
..
-T.L'DllSI.
Ell7lib
by
. 10:-. a.m-Church s .'IOO I.
4 p.m.-Or9- 1 rc-citM by . Jo *ir> ' *>cl . uclc*r.
church, R .c-Pticn, -.rrtitigM- by St .. Paul' »
Episcopal Cti- rc hv.on.cn, alter TPcil_ l .n
'Public¦ I. "Inyirml .
pjrl-l. hails.
..
Monday, t ^.m. . ev-nic Seoul-.
7-70 B.m. -Boy Scouts.
Wednesday. - ' - P M , —Junior . '< holr.
5:30 to ' -1:30 ' p,i*n.'-rClu. tc *v»80i. diw*<"
TICK.f. _ v .il. bl _ Irom rn<*n and p/irlih
et. lce.
Thursasv, 7:30 p- .m" . -Adult choir.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

CENTRAL METHODIST

1) a m . ..Service .
.9:30 n m —Slindriy school.
Brolherhood will be stressed «l Christtan Science _ h.r _ .i jcrvkes Sunday.
Scriptural selections In 1h« lesson-sermon
entitled. : "Mlnd . ' win Include this advice of
Paul:, . "'No* I. beseech . ' you,; , brethren,, by
the name dt our Lord Jesus 'Christ,' that
yo ell . speak the same thing, And that there
be no. divisions among vou; but Ihnt ' ye be
perlectty. iolncd togclhcr In the same mind
and in the same ludgmont ," (I Cor. t.)
One ot the correlative citations to be
read, from "Science end Health w ith Key
to the Scriptures " by Wary .Baker Eddy
states (pp. ;469;470) : "With one Father,
even Goa, the whole family of man would
be brethren; and v/llh one Mind and that
God, or good, -the . brotherhood ; ot rhan
would consist of Love end Truth, and have
unllly of Principle and Spiritual power
which constitute divine Science.", .;.
Wednesday. 8 p.m.—Meeting.

(West Broadway and Main)

Dr. E. CI-.vton Burqess
Rev . Richard Lowrs, Associate
9:30 >.m.—Sunday school, all ages from
three y*_ rs . ttirou-g h .dulls. • . Coll.{. _ :«q"
clBJi ' Bnd young married clBss, 10. W.
Broadway. .Bible clasi, Church parlor.
10- **5 a.m;- .Worsr-ilp. Supervised nursery
provided tor all children under live , Or*
oanlst, . Mrs. William Slllmnn, will , play
"Prelude, " V.ciy, and . "Postlude in D. "
Sm_ rl. Youth choir will slno under direction of Robert Andrus, . . Senior choir
will sing, ilndcr direction of Milton Oa*.fnport.
Dr. Roberta . Rtcc-I missiona ry
from Ssoul, Korea, guest speaker. ' .
5:30 . r n.—Junior »nd senior hloh' MYF.
Monday, 7 *a.m. —Men 's prayer 'group.
4 p.m.—Orownlos.
7 , p.m. --Doy:Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Ouest-I 'nq Circle nt home ol
Mrs. Roberl Nickles, -J' Hiawatha Blvd.
Tueiday, a p.m.—Girl Scout!. ...
.7:30 p.nh.—Commission or. membership
and evanatllsm.
Wednesday, . 9:30 a.m.—WSCS executive
board. ¦

FIRST BAPTIST
(West Broadway and Wilson )

The Rev. Walter E. . E 'ekha rd)

7 p.m.—Senio r choir. .' • ' . - . .. .

Thursday, 7 p.m.—Youth ' c.ioir. '
7 p.m.—Wesley. Pound,.Hon.
7:15 p.m.—Board of trustees. ,
7:30 p.m.—Commission on worship.
Friday, 11 a.m. - WSCS (ood
Choate 'j tjsement.

¦

Lutheran Services

¦

¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

J. Dittm*. n
Th« Rev. Joseph La Plant*
The Rev. Donald Connolly
The Rev. Jo.ep h Cashman

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
Elder Veldon O. Baird
Elder Pflul J, Sager

Sunday AVir.ws - 5: .5, 7 8, 9:30 and 11
a.m. <ind 12:15 D m .
Wcc -i'.y M^ssos . - 6:30, 7:15 nnd B a.m.)
first Friday ol nionlh, additional Mass al
J:15 p.m.
Holy Day M«ises-5:45, 7 and I a m and
12:15. 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions - V . onday through . Fr Iday,
J-t p.m. . Saturd ay. 3-5 - 30 . p.m., 7 30.9 p.m.

(653 Sioux St.)

Henry Hosting,
Presiding Minister

ST. STANISLAUS

It (i*l Mi nnd Carlr - .ona)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr , N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Robert Kulflj
The Rev. John Wera
The Rev. Jerome Verdick

-.

Sunday. C,,., * , . _ 5:30,
anil ll is a rn.

7:15,

Weekday M _ *. <es-- „ 30 n in.

1 p in. ''what Hope .or the Living and
tho l. eail?"
3 : 1 5 p.i. 1, -Walchtower study, "n« Imitato rs ol Christ and -flow Courage. "
Tuesday. II p.ni. Group Billie -.tudy.
Thiirsd.iy, 7:30 p. m. - Minlsl . rs training
school
8: .W p in ' -Set vlcr ,

ft ' 30. 9:45

Holy Day Masses - 5 30. 6.30, 8, 9 30
a m . and 5:15 p.m.
Conic*.!ion. -3-5 Din. and 7 9 p:m. Thursday betore ' f i r s t Friday; dny dolor- holy
days o- Dhllo-tion *nrt Snlm .y

(V.

and 10 a.in,
ll .i.m.
t, 30 flr>a . a.m.
- 6: 15 and fl a rn,

ST. MARY'S

. .

8 a.m. —Metlns ,
*.;30 e.m—Sunday school with classes for
all ages.
10;AS a.m. -Worshlp. Prelude, Mrs. A.
A. John, on, ¦ organist, will play, "Prlere,"
•Doellman. and "Prelude In tV f Callaerls.
.Anthem, "Now Let Every Tongue ^dore
"fhee, " Nlcolal-Bach, Sermon, "Answering
Cod' s Call, "
7 p.m.—Luther League.
Monday, 8 p.m. —Altar Gull- .
W«ltu",_fay, 10 a.m. --Cherub 'school.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m. —Senior choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m:—Catechetical class ,

¦

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(170. W, Wabasha St.)
The Rev. David T. Pankow ,
Patter

(Center and Sanhorn Streets)

Robert Snbin
John Wesley Hell
Dale Aaron
Mitiisterj

(Wes t tlr -o.idi y Y nt- .v ( win g.

Jundny M« . M - S — »
-. v ....fn y Mil* ;.(* *, —
Ho ly ,|„y M.,- .-, (¦• ,
I 11 ;l f r i i f i - y y,,i *.u:„

(701 W. Howard )

Robert L. Nelson, Pastor
Earl* Drr.nc-cha. in, _-.«.) _.inrg

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

ST. CASIMIR'S

The Rt. Rov, Msgr.
Jutius W. Haun
The Rev . Robert Sfatr-schroi

FAITH LUTHERAN
(United Luthera n
Church in America)

Sunday, 10 a.m. - Sunday school.
11 - 15 a.m. —Sacramonl meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.ni.—Priesthood meeting,
¦ ¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS ES

. 3 0 a in. -Sunday school, Bible classes.
10:30 a.m. -Worshlp.
Monday, 7 p.m. —Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7 p,m. --Chlldr .n'» choir.
Snliminy. . a.m . —PreconfIrmallon clasi.
10:30 A.m. -- Confirmation class.

I 30 n ni
Sunit'iy sctiool.
II n .Tii. - Woi'.hlp,
8 P in, I v^nqi*llstk' servlc..
Ttie * .fl fiy, H p ni nihl. * study ai.d prayrr
t" rlrlay, 7 30 p.m. Hobby Cliih, chllriren,
1(1 -ind nvi' r. hi-wri-kly.
S.ilurilay, 7 . 1 30 p in Kid cull, childre n,
nine* and uririi'r , til-weekly,

GOODVI EW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )
The Rev. David M. Penath

¦

I ll-ond* ay nc-ar Bleixcl

CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Rl. Rev. Msgr. R. J. Snyder
The Rev, Loul. Cook
The R e v . Martin Olion

" < 1*40 Kraemer Drive )
Henry Walker

10 nn,
for all
HIM. sc - itii -l rlas.ee
V. :vl -y '...i"vs ( 45, 7. fl, 9 10 a nd II
fl <\. ii*- .1 I.1 1*, p .
• nrs
'
'
¦*
li
,
Sermon
am
Woi- .hlp
. | a Cood
WrfKif.y Ma- sr- *, - ' mirt 11 a m .
n ly Uny i,:, . nn •- V JO. / 9 a.m. ami .Sai-mril/in *>ln '
A I' nt Pir ,K tiinn srr ylc-e. IX .cnsslc.r. on
5 m an , ? p n i .
• 3 "'ti lo 5 p m anrl 7:15 (fh.iiiiiul .hlnri Ix'iween . incidentals anrl per*
Cr.rifi-svlC ' i-N
to n a n p m . on _„ tur<l.iyi. ilny, II .UIIJ in,.niM- .l pilni iiiic* . In the lllhln.
holy d a y s and lliursdny. I, _ li,. _, ||n ( f , | .
A'.i'dn.id.iy, / p r.., niblo classes tor all
d.y:. .
a .i-i.

¦

ST, JOHN'S

IL inI Di n..'lw<iy nn,I tlamllion)

CALVARY BAPTIST

f.nn'ia* . Ma' s - e . - . 9 and 11 a .m.
'
W -CkiLt y Masses • 1 _ m ,
- " nnles.lnn- . - 4 niirt / p m, on Saturdays,
vigils ol tr.i*.t dnyi and limrsdayi tiftore
IliM I riday- . .
f i r s t Frlrj.y /,ui:.e i — t a .m. anrf .1 15
PI".

The Rev, Wil liam Fe*»at)t

Tlip Rov. James D. Hflbig i«r

(4 01

AUTURA

Jehovah Ev«no_ ll__l Lutheran ¦woi 'rtilP. -I
and 10:15 a.m.) Sonday school and Blbla
service.
clau, . a.m.i yo.no people. 7:.0 p.m.
' ¦ • "¦'¦'
Monday—«<-ult Initruetlon, 7 p.m. Tu.-Diy
.
—tuM)«ran Plonwrs, 7: _0 p.m. .Thur_d«y—
rtliaitd- tlrrw claitti, 9 a.In. lo noon;
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
CHURCH cf the NAZARENE
Sunday achool staff. 7:30 p.m. Friday—
(.7. w. Sarnia St.)
(Orrin St. and new, Hlthwey 6\t
Communion reolitratlon, }*8 p.m. Salurday
Th« R«». N. E. Hajrnjjlan
The Rev. Phil William*
—instruction clatltt, 1:30 and 10:30 a.m.
HtDrcn Woravlan worihlp, *..*li a.m. i
e.m,—Sunday sthoot.
t-:43
f:4J em.¦ —Sundey _cho.l for every Sunday
school, i_:__ a.m. Thursday, ra10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Message, "Count*
one. . " ' . • • .
iiglouj
education classes, ' a.m. io noon,
10 . 45 a.m.—Worship. ' Sermon, "Tht Sec- Inn the Cost."
Saturday, catechetical daises, Ml a.m.;
ond Coming ef Christ , "
4:30 p.m. — Voung People's meetinj.
•ETiMANY
7 p.m. — Fellowship groups, all ages* . Juniors also meet.
Moravian
Sunday ichool, ". :30 a.m.,*
¦'¦— Gbspet serv-lce.
Missionary service with t eenage fellowship
30
IOv-30
7.
p.m.
Me«sag*, worahlp,
a.m. Saturday, catechetical
In charge.
"The Day of Jehovah. " .
clets.s, 9*11 a.m,
7:30 p.m.—Worship with speclll music.
CEDAR VALLEY
7 p.m.—Jail service at county lall,
Sermon, "Up-to-date Jcellglon."
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.i
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
. Thursday', _ :45 p.it..-^Cholr,
worship sermon, "Hang On,'. H a.m.
I p.m.—Prayer , Bible study.
7:-<5 p.m.—Bible ttudy, Mark's Gospel,
ELEVA ¦'
Chaffer . 14 ,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mlsslenary Meeting,
Lutheran warship, t:30 and. 10:50 a.m.i
Hostesses, Mrs. Ray Kauphusman and Mrs. church school, 9:40 a.m.; Youth League,
Elroy Balk, program presented by young with program by Group -, relreshmenls by
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
people.
Group 3, 0 p.m. Monday—Cub Scouts, 3:4!
" ¦
<Communffy Room - Thurley Home«)
p.m. Wednesday—Bible hour for women,
at Home of Mrs. Alvin SemlngMi* . * >*m,
Quentin Maftheei, Pallet
t
Saturday—lunior
contlrmatlbi.
claas,
CALVARY FREE
a .y . l cherub choir, f:30 a.m.; youth
(Wis. Wabasha end Ewlno>
. 30 a.m.—Church school.
.
10:30
class,
choir
and
senior
confirmation
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Nursery. '
The Rey . D. D. Harrier
a.m. .
HART
9:30 a.m. —Church school ,.
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worlO:1S .. a,m.—Worship.
ship, 10:30 . a.m. .
LOONEY VALLEY
Thursday, • p.m. — Bible study ahi
Lutheran worship, sermon,: "Hang On."
prayer.. ¦
9:30 a.m.; Bible classes, all ages, 10:3!
'
'
¦
¦
'
' '
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
a.rrt: Wednesday—senior choir, J p.m,
' - . .- ¦ - ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ P*. ' ' -v .
. (West Wabasha eirid Hfgh)
Saturday—lunior confirmation, class, t a.rji,
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
MINNEISKA
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
St. Mary's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
(Center aiid Broadway)
D*vld WlMe, Vicar
a.m. Daily Rosary. 7:30 a.m.; daily Mas.s,
W. W, Shav.
7:30 a.m.
V
B- 1S a.m.—Worship. ^Sermon, "The ' Mast
MINNESOTA CITY
Important Question. " Wlss Dorolhy Felscfi,
school.
10
a.m.—Sunday
Messes, s and w
Sty
Paul's
Catholic
¦
.
organist.
¦
.:
a.m. Holy days and first . Fridays. Mass,
, 11 a.m.—Worship, ' -¦:
9_ 30 a.m. — Sunday ichool end Bible
B
p.m!
Confessions
before
Mass.
7:30 p.m.—Wimen's Missionary Council
clas'tes.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 11:15 a.m.i
10i45 a.m.—Worship wit h Communion. •program.
9
US
a.m.;
LYPS
banquet
at St.
worship,
Sermon as earlier. Men's choir, .directed
Wednesday, » p.m.—Bible and prayer.
iVatlhew's. Winona,: 4:30 p.m. Atonday-¦' : ' a "'
by W. H.-Nolle,-will sing. Mr. Nolle, brLutheran floneers; adult membership class,
gar-lst,
8 p.m. Tuesday—confirmation Instruction,
Monday, 3:,5 p.m.—Lutheran Clr| Pii- SPRING GROVE SERVICE
p.m.; Sunday school teacliers, Good<:15
neers.
view, 7 p.m. Wednesday—circle meeting
6 :30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
at
home
of Nadeane Qulllen, 1:30 p.rn,;
7 p.m.—Gamma Delta Bible class.
Bible.class, Goodview, 7:30 p.m. Thursd ey
Tuesday, 7: .5 a.m.—Junior confirmation
—Communion replstratlon, parsonage, 3£
clo-ssv . ' .- '
Friday-chapel choir, St.
and 7*9 p.m.
Altornoon—Sewing "Guild.
Matthew 's, Winona, 7:30 p.m. Saturday. 6:30 p.m.—Finance committee.
confirmation Instruction, Coodv tew, 9 a.-rti.
T p.m.—Sunday schoo l teachers.
MONEY CREEK
¦ B: , p.m.—Senior choir.
. .
'¦ ¦ Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — -. School play,
Methodist church school, 10 a.m.i worship,. 11:15 a.m.
"Bake a Cherry Pie."
:
NORTON
Thursday, _:30 .p.rti .-^Lad les Aid . . ,
Trinity ¦Evangelical Lutheran worship, 10
.3:45 p.m.—Junior ctiolr.
¦
throuoh
Friday—confirmaa.m. Monday
r:30 p.m. —Gamma Delta ,
. •

9:45 a .m.—Church school. Graded classes lor children, adult study program, nursery.
9:*<5 a.m.—Leadership class,¦ "Successfu l
scale. Teaching,!' pastor 's study.
I0:*!5 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Portrait
8 p.m.—PTA .
of Christian Character," by Pastor EckFriday, 7:30 p.m.—first Aid, tnoulh-tohardt.
Organist Mrs. Glen Fischer . ' will
moufh
. respiration demonstrated. ,
play
"Con
ExpresslOne,
"
Clemcntl
, as
McKtNLEY METHODIST
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
prelude; "Andante ," Batiste, as offertory,;
The Rev. Edward W. Gebhard
"Lorg hctto, " Hisuptmann , as postlude. First
¦ ¦'
_ (West Broadwa y anil High)
Baptist choir will sing under dlrfcellon of
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
Frederick Foss. ' Nursery.
. and 10:45 .a.m.—Worship.
Serrnon,
Tuesday, 4-6 p.m.—Senior BYF bowling
(Mituurl Synod)
"Whit Jesus' Messsgt Means Now. " J iin- party, Westgnte Bowli retreshments later
¦ ¦. ' . (Broadwey and Liberty) .
lor choir, will sing at firs t service, ser- lor at home of Mrs. Milton Lueck, 3.7 W.
The Rev. Emil Geisrfeld
choir, at second service.
. '. . "- ¦•
Mnrk St.
9*10:30 a.m.—Sunday-school, classes tor • 7 p.m.—.Board of Christian Education,
The Rev. Armin U. Deye
"
"
'
¦
'
all. ages.
pastor 's study. •
Asiisting, the Rev. R. Korn
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service. Dr .
' p.rn.—Junior, high MYF, Lake lodge,
ikiitlng. ' '
Glen W. Tuttle, M.D:, modlcil missionS a.m.—Matins.
Sermon, "David, Co6:30 p.m.— Senior high MYF, FrlcndsJilp ary In. Kimpese, Republic of Congo, will
llet Ih and God." Text, I Sam. 17:41*45,
room: speak. Public Invited.
•9:15
a.m.-Sunday
school and teenage
I p.m.—Mr . end Mr». Club. '
I p.m.-. Choir. Bible class.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Policy committee.
9:15 and 10:43 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
Wednesday, S-7 p.m.—Dlme-a-ServI no dinand text same as Matins service. First
ner, wscs. . :
CHURCH OF CHRIST
arad second grade school children will sing
Thursday, * 7 p.rn.—Senior choir .
(West Broadway.and -Soulh Baker)
at
10:45 service, "Jesus Sinners tHth
7:-5 p.m. —Commission,
Receive. "
Communion celebra ted In all
Eugene .Reynolds ,.Minister
8:45 p.m.—Official board.
services.
Organists, Miss Dolores SchuSalurdsy, 9 a.m.—Youth mcmbers-hlp
¦
'mann
end
Floyd
H. Broker. .
class: .
9:-5 a.m.—Bible school. . Classes for all
.
¦_ :30 p.m.—Walther League, ichool.
apes; nursery through "adult. Adult lesson,
10 a.m.—Junior choir.
¦ ¦
.Monday, 4 p.m.—Confirmation class.
"The Clean Life. " . ' .
. " '
•4:30 p.m.—Junior choir, .. . v ¦
10:-J a.m.—Wors hip* . Sermon, "l« Christ
7:30 p.m.^Senior choir,
SEVENTH DAY
ttie Answer?"
Tuesday, e p.m.—PTA, schoo l audito r7:30 p.m. —Sermon, "Man 's Most . ComADVENTIST CHURCH
ium.
mon Mistake. "
(E. Sanborn and Chestnut)
Wednesday—Girl's Activities, after school.
Wednesday, - 1:30: p.m.—Women 's Activity
. 5 p.m;—Trustees. :
Pastor T. Paul Mlsenko
meeting, chgrch. Mrs. Reynolds, hostess.
7:30 p.m.—Adult Information class.
—
Midweek,
Thursday,
7
p.m.
service.
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school.
• p:m.—LLL, church social I'iom,
Resurrection,
,
"The
Adult
lesion,
"
Cor.
<l.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—LWML Bible Work1:4$ p.m.—Worship, with services ev.ry
¦' ¦
U.)
Special class for children.
shop, Trinity Lutheran, Elgin, Minn.
' ¦ ¦ '. .
Saturday. '
:
. p.m.—Confirmation class.
I p.m.—Choir.
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
v -¦ "
. 7 p.m.—Adult. Bible class, church social
room.
SALVATION ARMY
0:15 p.m. —Sunday school teachers, school.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
• " ¦ . (112 W. 3rd SI.I
'
Friday, 8 p.m.—Concordia Choral Club,
FREE
CHURCH
Cjnpt. L«sf«r Anderson
church;
(West Sarnia and Grand)
Saturday. " ? i.m.—Confirmation class.
9: .5 t.m. —Sunt_ «y school.
The Rev. LaVern Swans-en
10:41 a.rn,—Worsh ip.
1:30 p.m. — Sunday school at Kelleoo,
»:30 a.m. — Sunday school, Mlaslonery
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
Minn.
Sunday.
.(The American Lutheran Church)
6 p.m.—Corps. cadels.
10:45 a.m. — Worship and cWldrcn'i
(Corner Huff end Wabasha)
6:30 p.m.—Young People 's Legion.
church . Sermon,. "Silting the Workers. "
7 p.m.—Street service.
Dr. L. E. Brynejtad
6 p.m:—Senior Youth Fellowship.
7:30. p.m.—Evsn Qellsllc service. 7:30 p.m.—Service.
Sermon, "Romance
T. E. Herbransen,
'• ' Monday, 7 p.rn. — Boy :Scouls , Frank of Redemption. " ¦• . ¦ . '
Assistant Paster
Raines, Scoutmaster.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Sunday school staff.
Tuesday, - p.m. — Junior Legion (ch)/.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Hour . of Power,
. a.m.—Sermon, "Living the Lltursy, "
Wren 's meeting), Thurley Homes.
study In I Samuel.
Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist, Will play
6: .
p.m.—Jail service.
7:30 p.m. —Junior Youth . Fellowship. . .
P-relltdcs, "Alleluia Sohp. of Gladness,"
7 p.m. -Street service.
6:15 . p.m.—Choir. ¦
7:30 . pm —Soldier 's meetlna and Bible
Saturday. & p.rr . ,—Homebullder 's progres- Gassier; "Fantasy. In F AAalor," 8act),
and postlude, "Grand Chorus, " Gullmant. study.
sive dinner.
9 a.m.-Sunday school, grades 4* 12.
. 7:30 j -.n.. —Ladles Home League.
10:15 a.m. —Sermon and ortjan same as
-. - Wednesday, . p.m.—Girl Guards; aged 11
earlier. Anthem iy senior choir, Dennis
to 17, and Sunbeams, aged 6 to 11. .
EVANGELICAL
UNITED
Ochsncr directing.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Street Service.
BRETHREN CHURCH
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery, kin7:30 p.m. —Midwest holiness mectlno. .
(Jergartcn, grades 1-3. .
(West King and South Baker)
Saturday; 10 a.m.—Cub Scouts.
4: p.m.—Second public review of con*
- •¦p.m.—First and third Saturday of each
The Rev. Paul Milbrandt
f Irmands.
month. Junior Soldiers' rnoetlng. .
Tuesday, 7:30 . a.m.—Men's prayer ' group,
Dally, 10 a.m. to S p.m.—Family serv9:15 a.m. -Sunday school '..
ice store, 30) e. ill) Sf.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Dangers chapel..
6 p.m.—Cub Scout Blue and Gold banof Forsaking God. "
quet, Fellowship Hall.
7 p.m.-Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible itudy class,
Monday-Tuesday — Evangelism retreat,
chapel; .
Danube, Minn.
.
.
Thursday, _:30 p.m.—LSA choir.
Thursday, 7:IS p.m. —Midweek service.
7:30 p.m.—LSA.
7:30 p.m. — . Cooperat ive choir practice ,
7:30 p.m.—Senior , choir. Scout room .
McKlnley Methodist Church ,
Friday, 4 p.m.—Boy 's .holr, Fellowship
B p.m.-Clioir practice . ' EUB Chtiirch.
Hall. . .
. .
. .- ' ¦ .
Saturday" 9 a.m.—Junior and senior con(Main a nd Wesl Wabasha)
f Irmands.
Th*.. Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
11 a.m.—Girls choir , Fellowship Hall.

IV S . i n t i o m SI.)

ID a in Siinriny school.
11 a in Worship.
/V3n p.m
t vangelUHc s a r v l c t ,
VVwInc'.dnv. 7:30 p m . -¦ Catl»a« piayer
servlra in the homes.

II 30 and 11 e.m, — , Worship. Sermon,
"Tlia True Ohclplt of Christ. " Orctunlst,
Mrs. Ronald Buck.
. :•!. a m. -Sunday school.
6:30 p.m. -LYPS banquet, St. Matthew 's,
Winona.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, •
Tuesday, 4:15 p.m. — Confirmation Instruction.
1 p.m.—Sunday school teachers. Good*
view.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blhle class.
Thursday, 3 5 and 7» p.m.- Communion
registration , parsonage,
F r i d a y . 7:30 p.m. -Chapel choir at St.
Matthew s in Winona.
Saturday, e e. m.—Conflrmetlon instruction, Goodview ,
i
I 30 p.m. ~Hayr.de for hnolnner and primary departments of Sunday sch ool.
1 p.rrv.-Hayrlda for upper grides ef
Sunday school.

SPUING - GROVE , ; Minn. —Wendell Boone will lead a songspiration evangelistic service Sunday at
8 p.m. at Calvary Evangelical Free
Church here. The service will include special songs and music. The
Rev. Otto L. Larsen "will present
the message . Youth Fellowship
has charge of the service.
*¦__________¦_____-

A.

¦
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H¦ __________________Mi___________________________i^

Evanger GhurcK
To See Slides
Of Passion Play

Services at Area Churches Whitehall Church

GRACt PRESBYTERIAN

__M^___________________
y ~ . m ^ ^K H ^ —
^

»^^R^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^ H|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

tion In.trvctlon, at Ilk), 9 a.m., at Norton,

4:45 p.m. -Mflttaay—thoir, • p.m. FriaeyCommunlon rtglitrillon, at church, i-i
p.m. Saturday—«a*,wl, » *.m,
MID»IWA,Y
Methodist church school, 9 a.m.). worship, 10 a.m.

SOUTH

Rioon

Evangellcal Unlttd Brathrtn Sundiy
school, 10 am.: worship, sermon, "Tht
Great Sowar," s i a.m.: service,
¦ ¦¦ ¦ I p.m.
•
" ¦ . ' ¦ SrOCKTOM
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school , lOilS i.m,
Grace Lutheran worship with Comrnunlon,
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.; walther
League play predict, 8:15 , p.m. Mondayconfirmation class, 4 p.m. Thursday—confirmation class, * p.m.; Sunday school
teachfers meet, 7:30 p.m.
' TAMARACK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; worship, I) e.m.
Thursday/ choir, I p.m.
Saturday, confirmation classes, 9 a.m,
TRSM. RALBAU
. Moonl calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.
Sunday achool, 10:35 a.m.
Thursday, ' <holr, 7 p.m. .
WEAVER
Mettiodlst worshio and Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.
WILSON
: Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.nn.; Sunday school, 11 a.m. Saturday, confirmation Instruction, 9 a.m.
WirOKA
Methodist worship, 9 a.m.; church school,
10 a.m.

Nelson and Wabasha
Youth Plan Banquet
NELSON, "Wis. (Special)—Walther Leaguers of Grace Evangelical
Lutheran- .Church , Nelson, and Our
Redeemer .. . Lutheran Church , Wabasha , will sponsor a parent-youth
ban quet Sunday at 8:15 p.m. at
Nelson . ^Community Hall,
Invited are all parents of Leaguers, 1962 confirmands and their
parents and officers of the parish
and their wives. The Rev , Lawrence E. Lillegard, Wabasha; Is
A y'
pastor of the parish.
Program includes a guest speaker. ¦

Names Officers

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) Officers and commit.efts were
elec.ed Sunday at the annual meetLug of Whitehall Methodist Church ,
the Rev, Lyndon Viet, jwstor.
They are:

Trustees for three years, W i 1Liam Ball and Curtis Carlson, with
holdover trustees being C- A. Kuhn ,
Joseph Ernerton, Dr. Carl Webster and Norman Friskle; stewards, Miss Alice Speerstra, y Mr.
and Mrs. William Ball, Mr. and
Wi*s. C A. Kuhn, Josepli Emet-ton, Norman Priskie, Nr, and
Mrs. John Brown , Mrs. Dewey
Sensend, Dr. Carl Webster , Mr,
and Mrs. Curtis -. .Carlson, Mr. and
Mrs. . Ray . Shanklin, the Mmes.
Malcolm Warneir , Charl ie Briggs,
Joseph Tschetter and Theodore
I>uebbert.
Honorary stewards, P. M. Paulson and thfe. 'Mmes. Winnie Scotl
.and Carrie Warner ; lay leaders,
Mrs. Dewey Benserid . assisted by
Mrs. Theodore Duebbert; treasurer , Dr. Carl Webster; financial
secretary, Curtis Carlson. ' ¦¦ '" • ' .'- . ' •
Membership a n d evangelism
commissions, John Brown and thei
Mmes. Ray Shankllri, C Andrew
Kiihn- and Rudy Opp; education
commission, the Mmes. J o h n
Brown and Curtis Carlson , cochairman, and Mrs. -Rudy'Opp ' and
Mrs. James Haiigen;- mission cornmissions, Miss Alice Speerstra ,
Mrs. Joseph Emerton and Mrs.
Charlie Briggs ; stewardship and
finance, Dr. Carl Webster , Curtis
Carlson, Mrs. Dewey Bensend . P.
M. Paulson, C. J\ndrew Kuhn and
Richard Duebbert ; pastoral relations,. Joseph Emertoii, Willian.
Ball and Mrs. Norman Friskie:

'
¦
' ___________________________ < \^
m_ t^_
jtm^.
_Wt_m_i_t_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_
_ ^t m m m m m _^_ ^m m m m m i' m-_
m^
m
mmm9mm_ tM_wmmm_ ^_ W' '

' _^_____ '
*

' ' _____________________________ _..^feMMrf .. ^^^__ ^.^.^4Mfe ^*_ ...^flM_______i______-

INDEPENDENCE , W 1 s. (Special (—Colored slides of the Black
Hills Passion Play will be shown
by the Rev. Richard L Buege Sun*
day at 8:15 p.m. when the Lu«
thcr League of Evangcr Lutheran
Ch,ur<h , rural Independence, pre*
scnts a special pre-Lcnten program.
The play, an outdoor religious
production portraying the Biblical
passion of Christ , shows the events
of Holy Week as w-ell as other
Biblkal developments leading up .
to and following the suffering and
death of Christ.
Lenten : devotional booklets writ*
ten by Pastor L. Grother and Pastor VI. Buege will be available after th** program. Lunch will be
serv«d. The public is invited.
A pre-Lenten rally worship service -will be conducted at Evanger
March 4 at 2 p.m. Sermon will
be " A Proper Observance of Lent.'*
Members of Evanger- will receivt
Lenten folders;
The first Thursday Lenten service -will be March 8 at 8:15 p,m.
¦
Chris tian social relations, • t h t
Mm<s. Malcolm Warner , William
Ball and Warren Herded.
Auditing committee, C. Andrevf
Kului and Norman Friskie; custndian of legal papers, C. Andrcv
Kuh.n; head ushers, Joseph Emerton, John Brown and Curtis Carlson; communion " chairman ,. Mi's.
Ray Shanklin; Sunday school superintendents , Ray Shanklin and
Mrs. Joseph Emerton . and nominatLng committee, Mrs. Curtis
Carlson , Dr. Carl Webster . n d
John Brown.
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the hardest usuall y gets what he wants*

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .

ALL FOR THE C H U R C H

Tlie Church is the greatest factor on

earth for the building of character and
e,>(Ki cit-imiship. it is « storehouse
of spiritual values. W ithout a strong

church , neither democracy nor civiiization can survive. There are four sound

reasons 1YI15' every person should attend ,
.services rcgul .irlv and supjj ort the
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That 's. . t he way it is in the animal kingdom ,/ and sometimes

the System CTCCpS into man 's WOrl d tool

\ \^\ 0f us j iavc too muci*, RELIGIOUS AWARENESS to
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bclieve that such a system is the best one. Wc would rather live
in a world in wliicli kindness and peace and unselfishness were
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sake of Ws community and nation. (4)

turn our-ieli gious awareness into SPIRITUAL GROWTH ,

nan to go to church regularl y and r M d

On Sunday morning, the man in the armchair Inows just
as well as the man in the pc\v what is wrong with the vvorld. But ¦ '
¦
,,

For the* sake of the Church itself, whicli
n eeds "his mora l and material support.
your Bible dailv .
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the man * m
the pew will
be busy doing- something about it! ¦
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Mondny

T'ticsdny

Wednesday

7:1-5

103:1-13

Matthew

Is.iiuli
31:6-9
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Thursday

Psalms

I

I Corinthia ns
J3-1-13

lil n

i

Friday

„, I

)* ",pliC5iun$
3:H-I9
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\Satutday
ml

Romans
12:1-8
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This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc,

Madison Silo Company

Wcst-crn Coal & Oil Co.

Peerless Chain Company

3rd and Wilson , — Winoini , Minn.

US Lnf iiyclle -~ Wllion:! , Minn ,

Winona and Park Hotels
Winona , Mini)<,* ,.ol .1 .

Williams Hotel & Annex

.'.itctiiiK Service- — Winona , Minn.

Williams-Will. •* Vault Co
1635 Wost Fiflh Sv, — Winon a, Minn.

.Vinnna , Miiinnsota

J'Vwtl nn. . lV/tli _tt ( — W/etoii .t . Minn,

The Warner & Swase y Company
...H I JL . . T Division)

N. A. Roverud Company

Ko.ul (." tiiilraClors — Winona , M inn,

B

.

Bunk e's Apco Service

H. J. Dunn Black Top Surfacing Co.

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.

Wotkins Products, Inc.

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.
:...(.,. Sixth — Goodview , Minn.

Fawcett-Abraham Funeral Service

P. Earl Schwab

Cor, 1.1, fli nnd Orrin St. - VViuonn. Minn ,
Boland Manufacturing Co.

1430 \V, BroruKvay — Winona , .Minn.
The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona

Winona County Abstract Co., Inc.
335 Junclion St. ~~ Winona. ¦Minn,
Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing

Springdafe Dairy Company

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Thern Machine Co.

1570 Service Hd. — 7(10 K. Sarnia

Country Kitchen Drive-ln

3rd nnd Jolin&oi. Sts. — Wij ioitit , Mum.

1050 W. 2nd St. - Winona , Minn.
276 E. 3rd - Winona, Minn,

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.
10a East 3rd St.

404 W, 4Lh - Winona , Minn.

24 Lnird St , - Wlnonn , Minn.
5775' tith St. - Winona, Minn.

Winonn , Minnesota

Ucn oral Con tractor ~- Winona . Minn.
"Milk of Superior Flavor "

37110 4tli - Winona , Whin.

Breitlow Funeral Home
3*76 E. Sarnia — Winona , Minn.

Circuit Lutheran
Men Organize

PRO DEO ET PATRtIA . ' . . Pinning Pro
Deo et Patria awards on tttieir Eagle' Scout sons
at Whitehall Sunday are their mothers. Left to
right, Mr. and Mrs. Keil Blank , their son Rolf,

the Rev. A.- G. Birkeland , Ronald Bieri and his
parents, Mrs. Peter Bieri; and her husband. >Harol* Arneson photo)

Two Whitehall Medical Missiona ry
Spouts Given First Baptist Speaker
Church Awards

WHITEHALL, W3s. (Special)-A
pair of Whitehall Eagle Scouts,
Ronald Bieri, son of Mr, aind Mrs.
Peter? Bieri, and Rolf Blank, son
of Wr, and Mrs. Keil Blank, were
presented the Pro Deo et Patris
award Sunday at Our Ssjvlour 's
Lutheran Church liy the Rev. 0.
G. Birkeland.
The award, the highest recognition a Scout can obtain in true Lutheran church, includes 150 hours of
service to the church and • community; a special project; knowledge
of the corrnriandments, creed,
Lord's Prayer and sacranfents,
church year, liturgy and significance of the altar arid its iurnishings; evidences of regular church,
Sunday school and youth group attendance and systematic giving in
support on the church,
Eleven other Whitehall boys who
ha\e received this award aie Hans
Aleckson, William; James iand Thdmas Brennom , James Holtan, Richard Jackson, Alyii Larson,. Thomas Larson, Edward Larson; Dayton Lovelien and Kenneth Nelson.

Dr. Glen W. Tuttle . medical missionary of the American Baptist
Foreign Mission Society at Kimpese, the Congo, will speak Thursr
day at 7 p.m. " at First Baptist
Church on "Christian Africa." .
A sound film ,"Mission of Mercy," also will: be sho^vh. y
:* . A surgeon and linguist, Dr. Tuttle is director of the Protestant
Union Medical Training Institute,
an interdenominational project of
six missionary societies and the
Congo. English and French as "well
as a number of Congo dialects are
used in the direction of this 225bed hospital and medical training
school; " .
Primary purpose of the Institute is training Congolese Christian medical Workers of various
types. It also provides a medical
center with specialists to which
difficult cases can be referred by
'
neighboring doctors.

M'ilh a,population of 14 million ,
the Congo has only.one doctor to
every 30,"0O0 people and one registered nurse to every 10,000. ' The
cooperating missionary societies
have combined their resources to
increase medical personnel until
African .doctors can be trained to
meet the needs.
Dr. Tuttle was born on a farm
near Owatonna , Miiin. lie has
B. S; , M. A. and M. D. . degrees
from the University of Minnesota.
He also studied at the Agricultural
College of the university, at Northwestern Bible School and later at
the School of Tropical '.'Medicine ,
Brussels, Belgium, He received a
D.T.M, degree from the latter institution.
- •: '
Dr. Tuttle and his wife , also a
medical missionary, plan to return
to Congo , in August . They have
four grown children living in the
United States.

Hel p Your Child

STOCKTON, Minn. (Speclall-A
neWly organized group, the League
of Lutheran Church Men , Winona
Circuit , Missouri Synod, met at Be*
deemer Lutheran Church , Winona ,
Sunday evening to consider a constitution .
The Rev. Armln Dey e, St. .Mar*
HnV Cruirch,Winona , pastoral «1*
viser, opened the organizational
meeting, "President Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston, was |r» charge.
Other officers are : Jess ?e Ploetz,
St, Charles, vice i»re»id ?nt: Wertinn
Neitzke , St. Martin 's, Winona, secNEW LUTHER AN OFFICERS . . . Officers of the new L-cafiue
retary, and Ralph Ben icke, Stockof
Lutheran
Church Men, Winona ' Circuit , Missouri Synod , comton , treasurer,
The group discussed Rs propos- posed of members of 14 area Lutheran churches, are , left to right:
ed constitution and the four per- Weldon Neltzke , secretory, St. Martin 's; Winona; the Rev. vArmin
manent projects the group will Deye, pastoral adviser , St. Martin 's: Ralph Benlcke , trea surer ,
sponsor. These include the joint Grace Lutheran , Stockton, and Everett Rupprecht , president*, Imoutdoor service Sept. 9 at a place .
to be decided later , the joint Hef- manuel , Silo. Not pictured is Jesse Ploetz , vice ' - presidentySt.y
ormation service, the Lutheran Matthew , St. Charles. (Mrs. Benieke pholo )
Hour radio broadcast and a display
booth at the county fair. Collections
from the outdoor service will Jelp
sponsor the Lutheran Hour.
The circuit is composed of
these area Lutheran churches: Redeemer and St. Martha's, Winona;
Grace, Stockton: Immanuel, Silo;
St. Matthew; St . Charles; , St.
M a r k ' s, Rushford; Immanuel ,
Potsdam; Immanuel , Plainview;
Bethany, Lake City; St. John's,
Hart Township ; St. John 's, Hammond ; Trinity, Elgin; Bethlehem,
(This is the iourth in a crease; the total '. number ." of exElba , and St. Peter , Belvidere.
series o/ articles on income emplions' by liling -separ ate '' Minfaxes' mode available ns a. nesot a or federal returns .'
pu blic service by the Minn e.
ALL DEDUCTI ONS for exempsola Stale Bar. Association ,
are based upon the happenPublic Relations Committee.) tions
ing of; a.n. event during Ibe -taxYou; are entitled to a $GO0 de- able year. Thus , subj ect to other
duction on your federal income tax rules determining depend-ency, exreturn lor each exemption. 3f you emptions can be claimed for chilare in an income . bracket where dren , who are born at: any lime
you will have to pay a tax , '.his during trie taxable year , for parwill result in a minimum reduc- ents who live only a ' paj t of the
taxable year, and for- spouse's-you
tion of yoiir tax of $120.
acquire
by marriage or lose by
The basic Federal exemption s
The Rev. Roger C. Schmuck , son are
death during a taxable year.
those
for
the
taxpayer
and
of the late Bishop Schmuck , will his spouse. Yoii and
In addition to exemp tions for
spouse
conduct services at St. Paul's Epis- are entitled to «ne your
you and : your spouse, 3'on may
copal.-Church Sunday at 8¦. and 10:45 each , p|us an additional exemption
exemption claim a $600 exemption ffor a rel- "• • - ' . .a.m.
of
$600
for
each
of
you
who is ative who receives less than $GO0
The Rev. Schmuck graduated 65 or over by the end of the
year gross income during a taxable
from Trinity College and Seabury- or who is blind . The personal ex- year and who receives nndre than
Western Theological Seminary. He emptions can be. taken only once, one-half of his support dram y .iti
has had parishes at Montevideo, however, so that you cannot in- during the taxable year. .Non-relSt. Louis Park , Benson and Minatives can also constiturte deper.*
neapolis in Minnesota and at Housdenls which will entitle .you to an
exemption Where they satisfy (be
ton, Tex.
above-described rules and also
Activelv engaged in youth work
live in your home.
for the Episcopal church , he has
written several courses for youth
A CHILD who is unde r 19 cr
and developed youth programs.
who is a student can be a dependent for whom you u/ill be. enETTRICK , VVis. (Special)—Open titled to an exemption ,.,'¦ Whether
house will be held at Etco, Inc., or not he earns in excess of $0 30
factory Saturday from 9-11 a.in, gross income , where yo u provide
It's for stockholders, but each may more than one-half of the actual
bring a friend so the community cost of supporting the cchild. Under this provision , both you -jnd
can inspect the plant,
ptcq, Inc., a new industry here the child are entitled rto a $000
About -40 parents and friends at- manufacturing metal 'giftware,- be- exemption for the child , but tbis
tended the Boy Scout court of hon- gan operations in its few factory $600 exemption cannot be ' claimor held by Troop 10 of St. Stan- building here last March. The ed'by you where the chi Id is marislaus parish Wednesday evening building /was provided by Ettrick ried and files a joint return with
or her spouse.
in Pacholski Hall.
Industries, Inc., a corporation hisYou
may be able to claim an
Ronald . Kruse, Sugar Loaf Dis- formed ty Ettrick businessmen exemption
under federal law for
trict Scout executive" showed slides and " residents.
a
person
who
otherivis*e qualifies
of Camp Hok-Si-La and talked on
The building, located at Ettrick's as a dependent even though you
the camp activities. He urged ev- south side, is a 50- by 200-fect contributed less than one-half of
ery Scout to try to attend the fabricated steel structure. Gift- his '.support.. - .This sittiat ion occurs
camp. Kruse also presented the ware being made includes chafing where several
persons contribute
troop charter to Howard Goss, dishes, trays, casseroles, coffee to the ' support of the ; dependent ,
urns, and other home accessories. and where , the group does controop committee, chairman.
Scoutmaster LeRoy Czaplewski They are being merchandised on tribute more than one-half of the
conducted the court of honor. Re- a national basis by a New York support of the individual. Under
ceiving the following awards were: firm,
this rule , you must agree as a
Tenderfoot , Joseph Karsina, Ettrick Industries , Inc., Officers group -which person sh all be enRobert Gruber, Ignatius Rogaeki are: Kenneth Truax , president ; titled to the exemption and file
and David Cichanowski; second Robert Ofsdahl , secretary , and Form 2120 to formally bind the
class, Edward Bronk , and first Smith Beirne, treasurer. Directors group to this decision.
class, Gene Cj eminski and Wil- include A. M. Hogden , Bennett
IN COMPUTING youtr state inOnsrud , Ben Erickson and Wayne
liam Dulek.
come tax you will be allowed
David Dunning was presented Erickson .
credits against your tax rather
with '-a den chief 's cord , f or serv- STUDENT TO'ST OLAF
than deductions from yo-tir income*.
.
ing a den in the parish Cub pack. Vinton E. Geistfeld, son of the In general , state credits are alHe also received a warrant as Eev. and Mrs. Emil Geistfeld , 310 lowed on the same basis as . the
senior patrol leader of the troop ; E. Broadway, is one of 30 out- federal exemptions/One significant
Michael Goss received two merit standing high scliool physics stu- difference is that the state credit
badges.
dents who- will be guests of St. must be apportioned by you , bas''d
Olaf College, Northfield , Minn., upon the period during which the
to credit exists. Far examSaturday and Sunday. A senior at right
ple , you would be entit led to only
Winona Senior High School , Geist- one-half the
total cred it where a
feld and other students will hear child is born to you on July 1.
lectures by members of the St. Apportio nment must also_ to made
Olaf physics faculty, tour the
status changes durLONDON (AP)-"rhe privacy of physics department and confer wherethemarital
taxabl e year , where yrtu
Buckingham Palace was de- with faculty members about op- ing
become a residen t or the st . e
scribed Thursday to be thr*atened portunities for careers in physics. during
the ye ar or where you aro
by possible skyscraper snooping
claiming a credit for a dependen t
from a big hotel now going up LEAGUERS AT ARCADIA
who died durin g the year. Howon London 's Park Lane,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Spec ial)-Lu - ever , the over 65 credit and ihe
The complaint was aired in the thcr Leaguers of American Lucredit arc not ' prorated
House of Lords during a debate theran . Qhurch here will m e e t blindness
if a change of status occurs duron the merits of the new towers Sunday at 8 p.m.
ing th e year.
springing up in profusion over
London 's skyline.
Lord Brabazon of Tora singled
out the new Hilton Hotel as a
"grave disfigurem ent. " He said ,
"I think when you look down
from the 27th sto-ry you will be
(A weekly calendar of special activities ol the B . y Scouts ,
looking very intimately down into
Catholic Recreational Center , Girl Scouts , park-recreation itc
the backyard of Buckingham Palput ti 'ient , llc<l Cross , YMCA awl YWCA , which com prise Ihe
ace."
Wino'iu Groit p Workers Association,)
Government spokesman Earl
Jellicoe said the trend toward
SATURDAY
high buildings in London and oth7:30 p .m.—Pa rk-recreation Squares , Washington-Kosciusko School'
er crowded British cities In inevgymnasium.
itahle , but that some contro l must
SUNDAY
be exercised on aesthetic and
6;30 p.m. —Park-recreation Men 's Basketball ]_ _ *. iigu ( _ jilayoffs ,
similar grounds.
Winona Senior Might School gymnasium,

YOUR INCOME TAX

Personal Credits
And Exemptions

Episcopal Youth
Worker to Speak
At SK Paul's

Ettrick Business
Sets Open House
For Stockholders

St. Stanislaus
Scouts Honored

Lutherans Plan
Pastor's Day .
At Winona State

In orcJefryto heljFa'r'ea tiitfiefan
pastors become more familiar will
the work and problems off Lutheran students on a state college campus, a "Pastor's Bay" wiO be held
March ' 39 at Central ILutKeran
and Winona State College .
Lutheran pastors fromt Minnesota and. Wisconsin have been invited to the conference , sponsored
by the Southeastern Minnesota District , National Lutheran Council
of Churches.
Main speaker will he the executive director of trie Lutheran Student Foundation of Minnesota , the
CONCORDIA CHORUS . . . Two Winona students at ConRev, Vincent Hawkinson , Minneap- cordia College, St. Paul , vill appear with the college's Choral
olis.
Club in a concert at , (St. Martin 's Luthera n Church next Friday
The foundation supports the acseated. The Winona
,
tivities of 14,000 Lutheran*. students at 8 p.m. Director is Prof. Marvin Busse,
son
of
the
Rev. and Mrs. Ar,
Deye,
center
'
on the campuses of the . irve state students are Harold
colleges and the :University of Min- min U. Deye, St. Martin 's, and Kenneth Broker , son of. Mr. and
nesota and its branches:. These
Mrs. Floyd Broker, 221 E. Sanborn St.
. ;
represent 95 percent of all Lutheran college students in She state.
The WSC campus has SOO Lutheran students.
A tour of WSC . directed by President Nels Minne , will Ibe a feature of the meeting.
JUNEAU , Alaska (AT)-Norne,
Tlie Ilev. Thomas Herbranson ,
a fabled spot in the Alaska gold
assistant pastor at Ccnltral Luthrush of '98, may be hit by the
eran and campus adviser to the Under the direc tion of Prof, gold' fe ver again, The slate dis"WSC Lutheran Students Associa- Marvin Busse, the . Concordia Col- closed Thursday prospectors arc
tion , is in charge of arran gements, lege . Choral Club , St. Paul , will eyeing Norton Sound , off Nome.
present a sacred concert at St. State Lands Director Roscoe
Martin 's Lutheran Church next Bell sa id the Shell Oil Co. and
eight individua ls have filed appliFriday at 8 p.m.
rnirleral prospecting
Prof. Busse is a graduate of Dr. cations for
on 32,318 acres of shalMartin Luther College. He com- permits
in the sound.
pleted graduate studies at the Uni- lowGovbottomland
, William A. Egan cautioned
versity of Minnesota. He has ap- against overoptimism , but said
peared, as 4i concert pianist and
s offshore area "may be
Jehovah's W itnesses will hold as accompanist for the Minneapo- Nome'
bit as rich as Ibe beach
llieir next circuit assembly for lis Apollo Club. This is his first every
which made
and
inland
this area at Hastings March 9-11, season as director of the Choral Nome famous area
nl
the
t urn of the
Henry Hosting, presiding minister , Club.
"
told the Winona congregation Sun- Concert tours this year include century.
$100 milestimated $R0
day.
visits to. Minnesota , Wisconsin , lionAn in placer gold U> was taken
About 900 Jehovah' s 'Witnesses Illinois, Indiana and Michigan.
from the black sands of three
from 18 congregations of Minne- Concordia College is a prepara- Nome bench areas then.
sota Circuit 4 are exoc cted to at- tory s c h r> o 1 of the Lutheran
tend the moot in the Hast ings High Church-Missouri Synod. Most ol
,
School auditorium.
its 5<)l)*nieinbcr student body are Boar Names Will
Commenting on the purpose of preparing for professional church
Honor Col. Glenn
the gathering Hosting said , "Je- work.
hovah' s Witnesses ttcBieve thnt
ASBURV PARK , Ny.J. <AP * God' s Kingdom will soon) rule over all departments , including n cafe- I' aint po 's were out at tho ninth
Ihls earth and ussembliies such as teria designed to serve three com- annual Jersey Coast float Show
this one do much to foe P the King, plete meals each day, All work is Thursday as boat owners look
rtom hope foremost in our lives and voluntar y.
note of astronaut John II. Glenn 's
maintain spiritual unity among the
Princi ple feature will be the pub- space fli ght.
1
Witnesses. "
lic Bible talk March 11 on the sub- Old names , like Hcl-en M . were
Host ing added , "Witn the theme j ect, "Who VVill Rule the World?" bein g discarded and the crafts
'Faithfully Increasin g 'Our Praise by District Supervisor W. H. Wiss* rcch listened with .such titles ns:
lo Jeh ovah* Ihe assembly program man , Brooklyn , N. V.
What now , Nikita: Orbit foiir.
a
will aid us.to improve our ChrisFriendship 7,
tian ministry as servants of the PLAINVIEW . PATIENT
ARKANSAW METHODISTS
supreme God. "
) AHKANSAW , Wis, 'Special ) (Special
Minn.
CHARLES
,
ST.
'
ongregnlion
Members of the c
hnve parts In the program and —Robert Bedtkc , St. Charles , un- The Hev. Gomer Finch will conothers are assisting in the numer- derwent nuij.>i' -surgery al St, duct I lie morn ing' worship service
ous departments ot . m assembly. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester, Tues- Sundny nnd the fourth quarterl y
conference al 2:30 p.rn . at ArkanTlie Witnesses themse, ves op erate day.
saw Methodist Church. The Hev.
Glen A. Itidnour Is pastor. The
subdistrict council meets h e r e
Tuesday.

Gold Rush
Concordia Club New
Seen for Nome
To Sing Here

Witnesses Set
Hastings Meeting

A LEAFS • '
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS

• SECOND & MAIM •

Youth-Adult Acti vities

Classical Co nference
Plans Latin Contest;
Winonan Is Secretary

Ivliss Margaret Schummers , La
tin Instructor at Winona Senior
High SchooJ, is secretary of tlie
M innesota ' Classical Conference
which is sponsoring its ninth annual statewide Latin contest for
hi _gh school studcsits in March.
The contest is open to all high
school students in second , third
and fourth year latin. Last year
m ore than 4 ,000 students from 00
M innesota schools.competed. Trophies and Latin medals will he
awarded the lop 50 contestants and
certificates of merit signed by Gov.
Rimer h. Andersen will be sent
to all schools participating.
T
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Pupil s Interest
Can Be Fanned

By LESLIE J. NASON, Q. ED.
Profotior of Education
University of . Scutharn -'California

Our grandparents had a pertinent saying: "The Lord pays
thread to the web begun. " It
means once; you start a web, the
threads gravitate to it!
It C'.rl.'iiiily is so with learnin g.
If we learn enough about a neiv
subject , additional ihforrnation
about it pops up from every side.
't. p»P "P. Wf ?
And -when it doesn
arc - .interested ¦enough , to go after

'I- .
V- 'Kiiott'ledge f orms interest centers , in the brain.: Ideas . fit together to' fprin pattern s ' of 'thought.
Thinking becomes a pleasure and
makes . . -more- ' . .complete patterns.
New ideas, are absorbed into the
patterns ¦- tiirough the process- of
thought. "Let in' e thi nk about it
awhile, " vve say when ,: we are
confronted With ay new- idea. W<
need I iine fo see if the* new idea
fit s into ' tiny of our pat-terns.
Heat centers of interest are formed by this kind of thinki ng.
It is nor the fact that we hava
information . about a subject , but
the fact that , the web or ' pattern
is .lieconiing established in our
minds that ..m itkes . thinking about
this -subjec t , a pleasure. .

Saturday Party
Day for 32nd

FT. LEWIS. Wash . «V-Saturday
is' . . 'parfy- day. for Wisconsin 's .32nd
Division and other reserve units
called to active duty last . October in the Berlin crisis. ¦- ,A score of movie and television
stars .¦• '' will'., fly. in for a two-hour
open air show honoring the 32nd
imtl . 2!) smaller units from nine
stales . Only the soldiers and their
wives have been ' invited , -and about
20,000 are expected. .
¦the-32n d second and other units
will put on a show of their own .
a parade of the full division and
the firing of an Ilori&st J o ;h n
Rocket , capable of carrying an
atomic warhead.

The more wc know , the mora
we want to know . The larger and
more varied our centers of knowledge, the larger and iriore varied
the areas for adding further
knowledge.
When ;your child puts ideas into
his own words, he is "thinkinc "
them into patterns , of thought , Listen to him. Let him tell you his
ideas. When you listen helpfully .' ¦
and expectantly you help him assimilate ideas.
'Help -your ' ¦ child , enlarge Interest areas with corr ect answers ;
and the new information he needs
to complete his thought patterns.
As his paltern of knowledge .- grow*!' ' '',
he absorbs information faster and
more successfully. . .
If a Jtudent rnakat himj oK pay
attention -.to - .a subject such as biology or mathematics until ha
knows a lot about it , an interest
center forms in his mind. Then
the more he learns about It , tha
more Interesting the subject becomes.
' Parents can help their children
beconie interested in school subj ects. . -.
If a hoy showvs no interest in
history ';- . 'encourage , hirri to make
a real effort to learn a lot about
history—even more than the teacher assigns for a few days. As his
knowledge ' of' history: grows 'it will
take less effort for him to turn
his mind to it. Iti ' this Way he
can "force " himself to gain a
real interest in almost any .' subject. ¦' . - '¦
The task, and the challenge of
parents is to fan, interest , but not
to blow it out. Too. much information obtained with two little
thinking can lead to rejection
rather than interest.
A teacher I know was delighted
when a heretofore listless; d isirt- terested youngster in her class expressed some interest in p e nguins ,"VVontlerftil!" she rejoiced.
Straightaway she went to the
school library and brought back
an . armload of boo ks about penguins. The boy opened the first
book , leafed through it and laid '. ,' .
it down. Ditto , the second. Then
he turned away.

"I thought you said you -wera
interested in penguins .'" she ' j saii.' '
"I did ," he admittied , "but
there's a whole lot more hers
than L want to knqw about penguins;". , .. .
Beware of "too-niLich-about-penguins " procedures- Our role as
parents and teachers is to lead,'
not force. If the youngsters themWABASHA . Minn. —Three state selves are willing to make that
award s were won by the V/abash a first effort , interest will follow.
Herald at the annual convention
of the Minnesota . Newspaper Association at . St. Paul last week.
First and third places in the
newspaper photo contest went to
Tom Young for his pictures , "Ihe
Waitress " and "The Bridge Painters." The latter was taken last
summer when the Wabasha bridge
over the Mississippi River was be- : LA CROSSE, Wis/ W)-Two Milwaukee men pleaded innocent Weding painted.
The Heral-d also received hon- nesday at their arraignment in .
orable mention for typography, Circuit Court prl charges of stealwith general makeup, arrange- ing church funds and beating an
ment-of new s pictures , stories, ad- elderly priest .
vertising, headline style and type- Jud ge Lincoln Neprud scledulface for the body type contribu- cd a jury trial Ma rch 27 for Richting to the prize. Int competition ard Crocker, 28, and Robert Somwith :j()4 oilier newspapers , 'it was merfeld , 29.
the first offset newspaper ever to The men were arrested Sept. 27
shortly after the Right Rev. Msgr.
receive Ibis¦ award.
Thomas O'Shaughtnessy, 67, told
' . - ¦
. '
.
.
police he and an assistant had
surprised them as they were rifExplorer Bowling
ling a collection box. Father 0'Five Explorer Scout bowling Shaughnessy said Crocker and
Ic.inis . rcprcseii 'ing the five dis- Sommerfeld attacked him before
tricts in tlie Gumchj iveii Council , fleeing. He was hospitalized briefwill compete Saturday at 1:30 p.m. ly.
¦ ¦
at Colonial Lanes , Rochester , for
ARCADIA
PATIENT
the council championship. Ray
Strom , Explorer Scout from Post ARCADIA . Ws. 'Special)-Mr*,
81, Hawthorne School , Roche.sler, John KoeUins* is a surgical pais in ' charge. . Teams competing tient at St. Francis Hospita l , La
arc: Sugar Loaf District , Post 54, Crosse.
St . Charles ; Cannon River District ,
Post 415, Lake" City. Root River
District . Post 53, Spring Valley;
Zumbro ' Valley District Post 113,
Rochester, and Wasioja Dist rict ,
Post 50, Hayfield.
.¦

Wabasha Weekly
Awards Winner

2 at La Crosse
Plead Innocent
To Church Robbery

Confirmation

DRESRACH PATIENT

DRESBACH . Minn , (Special ) Mr.s. Herman Trayanek is a palirrtl at St. Francis Hospital , La
Crosse.
NEW! America '! clean-burning fuel oil give* you
more clean heat per gallon!

CARDS

MONDAY

7:15 p.m. —Gi rl Scout camp committee , George Korstrr 's home ,
2O0 Pelzer Dr,
TU ESDAY
4 p.m.—Park* recreation junior rifle tar get shoot , Armo ry rancr .
5:30 p.m. —Youn g adults , YWCA.
7:30 p.m. —Council Soc ial Afj encies . YWCA.
WEDNE SDAY
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop consultant trainin g, A , "YV. Murj iis
Home , 7ti l YV, Wabasha.
THURSDAY
10 a.m. —Gi rl Scout executive board . Laird burns lioine.
FRIDAY
2 p.m.—Group I Senior Citizens , Lake Park Lodge.
A p.m. —fJirl Scout speaking chorus rehearsal , Mrlhi /tli.s l Scout
Room.
SUNDAY
7:30 p.m .Park-fccrenlion men 's basketball champ ionshi p game ,
Winona S-enior Hlgli School gymnasium.
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Mobilheat
Jfixlfi hy- Ihe tiuil.rr.*, of
Mobilgai and Mobiloil

ROSARIES
MEDALS
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People Like The Best!
Thot 'i why more cmd mo re ara awitchima
to SCOTTS PRODUCTS , uiina fratt of thargio
navrv Scotti Spread an from . , .

BROS. STORE
ROBB
¦m %# l# ¦# sr< £. 4th Sf .
Phont 4CD7
THE COMPLETE SCOTTS IAWN PROGRAM CENTER

East End Goal &
Cement Products Co.
'"W-hrr.* Vou (let More Heat
¦
At Lower Cost"
WI Bait Btb St.
Phon* J3«»
Our tr»jck» dallwer Fuel Oil
only — no gnso-lln* ii tver
hauled in them.
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TOP GUERNSEY PRODUCERS . . . Elmer Wirt , right; and
son , ' Russell , center , accept top Guernsey, awards front Dennis '
kiuver at 'annual meefing of Southeast Minnesota Guernsey Breeders . '¦

Area Guernsey
Breeders Meet

LEWISTON ,- ' Minn —Food a n d
regulation and' concern for food
supplies has 'and always', will- be
an important consideration , Dr.
Harold .Pederson , extension -economist in marketing with University of Minnesota , said here Tuesday at the annual meeting of
IMmncsola
Guernsey
Soufheast
Breeders- .
Pederson : also discussed marketing orders and controls on feed
grain , and proposed milk marketing quotas.
Directors elected were; O l a f
Kjorne , Spring Grove;. Russell
Heins , Eyota , and Loren . Gras*
karrap, Fountain.
New officers , elect ed at t he direct ors meeting were: Earl Wacholz . president; Heins , vice pres*
tde .t , and Odean Goss, secretarytreasurer.
Elmer Wirt and son , Russell,
Lewiston , received plaques for
the highest producing Guernsey
herd in . 'I960 and for the three
best females in the 19B1 Guernsey Parish Show'.
G«orge " Chambers, fi eldman for
American Guernsey Cattle Club,
spoke oh advantages of Guernsey
cattle and registration changes.
Announcement was made cf the
stat e Guernsey Breeders meet ing
in Winona March 28 . with head*
'¦quarters ,at- Hotel Winona.
The group set June 25- as the
tentative date for the Guernsey
parish show at Fa rmers Community Park near Lewiston.
Claries Bonowy Lewiston ,- '. entertained , with the piano! A turkey
dinner was served by women of
the Brethren Church.

Smaby to Speak
At Midland Rally

Trempealeau Co.
Homemakers Set
Communism Study
: WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special >Mrs. Eileen M. Layton , Trempealeau County home agent , has announced the . f ollowing , schedule lor
homemaker 's training meetintjs on
understanding ' communism:
Wednesday, Feb. 28, Arcadia ,
Blair and .Whitehall centers base
ment of the courthouse , 'Whiteli.ill;
March 1, Ettrick center , lounge of
the Galesville Bank; Ma rch 5, Arcadia and Centerville centers , Con*
f erville Town Hall; March . G, Osseo and Strum centers , Osseo City
Hall, All meetings will begin at
1:15 p.m,
.The project will include information on the definition of communism ¦ and on the history, doctrines , goals, organization and
techniques of communism. The
purpose is to make homemakers
aware . of . and understand the
threat of communism to this coun' . - ¦' ' '¦
try.

Root River SWCD
Hears Stale
Unit President

HOUSTON , Minn -Getting truth
to farmers on soil yconservation
programs was the theme • of Rob ert; S. Berglund' s address to allow;
200 at the 11th annual Root Rive*.Soil and: Water Conservation District Cooperator 's banquet at Houston Lutheran Church.
Berglund , president of state association of soil conservation\ district supervisors said there still
were many who believed ACP (Agriculture Conservation Practices )
was- relief to the farmers.
Fund s (or ACP are used , be
¦said ," to maintain permanent practices on land for conservation of
natural resources.
Awards were presented to Air.
and Mrs. Harol d Meyer , Winnebago Township, and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Oitzmanu , Mayville Township,
Highlights of the past year were
presented by. Clarence Eikens ,
treasurer of the hoa rd.
Sandwich Quartet provided vocal
entertainment. Houston Lutheran
Ladies. Aid served a ham dinner.

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special>-HoH >
cooperatives can help bring peace
and higher living standards to people in Latin America will be discussed here at 8 p.m. Tuesday by
A. J. Smahy at a district rally
of Midland Cooperatives, Inc.
Smaby, general manager of main
office in Minneapolis , attended the
first inter- Amen,c a n coop-erative
conference at Bog o - 1 a, Columbia ,
last November.
Delegations from
Midland member
cooperatives in the
area will be introduced and t e l l
briefl y the- story
LEWISTON , Minn. — Clarence
of their particular
Bundy . bead of teacher . tr aining
Iorcanizalion.
E n tertainment department- at Iowa State UniverSmaby
'„,- ,},e va \iy at sity. Ames . Iowa , wil) be featured
speaker at the Lewiston High
Arcadia High School will !be provided by the Norsemen , male qiinr- School FFA banquet at 7:30 p. ni.
March
"i
in
the school gymnasium.
Irt from Luther College , Decorah . Iowa. Lunch -will be served i . Bundy . former agricultural inj struct or, is eo-author of many agricultural textbooks , including "IlaiFamily Farm Transfers \ ry Production , Swine Production
l and Sheep Production . "
To Be Discussed at
Banquet program will include
awarding of honorary chapter farRollingstone Meeting i mer
degrees to three adults ' from
the
Lewiston
area , a slide program
¦
I.ULLlNtiST t JNK. , .Minn -I' ,1111ilv; farm trrnnsfers will be discuss* will ) Jack Miller handling narraeri 'during ' an adult evening i-Uiss t ion , present al ion of the FPA
at linlling. slone Holy Trinity School sweetheart ami award s lo out at 8:3(1 p.m. Wed nesday, accord- standing FFA members.
The niptd will be served by Lew*
ing to fiordon Ke rfjiison , agricult u r e instructor at Winnn n Senior islon High School home economics
dep artment.
II igh School.
Master of eorcmon ies will he
Walter Thompson , with t3ie trust
dcparlniont of Mr -rchants Natio n- Gnrv Liichmnnn , chapter |resial Hank of Winona , will explain dent.
difficult aspects of translor s within family groups. A (|iieslion-an- BROVOLD ON TOUR
swrr iict'i 'xl will fullow.
KTTKiris . Wis . t Spocial) --Artiold Brovold . Beach , and Leonard Sexe , North Beaver Crook ,
left Monday from Madison wiih 20
Wisconsin farmers un n F a r m
Bureau dairy tour. Traveling b y
(•h.ittt 'red hus through Tennessee^
Kentucky, In diana and Illinois ,
they wil l visit dairy farms , ' nntiniml ¦ park and Farm Btirnu i
lieadt 'uarto r .N in each stale. ISrovold . dirt-dor of District *1, Wisconsin Farm Bureau , is a nieui *
lift' of Ihe stale dairy committee.

Lewiston FFA
Banquet Slated
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More Pasture
Care Urged

LEWISTON, Minn , — Pastures
arc the one of the most neglected crops in Winona County, according to Oliver Strand , county
agent.
Strand pointed out that many
pasture s in the county can support one cow per acre if properly
managed. Two to four acres,
however, are now usually'. " required for eachycow grazed.
Over six percent of fanners
use fertilizer on hay and pasture
according to 1959 census figures.
Yet, many farmers are missing a
good bet to improve pasture income per acre, said Strand.
ilovv pastures, can be used
more profitably will be discussed
on a telecast over TV Chann«l
10 at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday by William Hueg. extension agronomist
at University of Minnesota. He
will compare practices such as
rotation , ration-a-day and continuous grazing. Green-chopping and
year-round stored feeding of forage will also be discussed by
Heitg.
This program is part of a series on "Forages in Your Future"
in which Heug has been offering
suggestions . on greater profits
from forages. Last in the series
will be presented next week when
Hueg will discuss practices which
may lead to more profits on the
"example farm " he cited in a
previous telecast.

Exchange Student
1
Describes Reds
Role in Bolivia
Communist infiltration in Bolivian politics and educational system
was described Friday evening at
Pleasant. Hill Farmers Union meeting by Miss .lane Malin , Austin ,
who spent some time in South
America last year ' as an IFTE
student.
Miss Malin commented that
Pence Corps could accomplish
much in Bolivia and countries like
it, She . warned , however, that it
was important that people v who
went fo serve with the corps must
first be nble to speak the language
of that particular country .
She said that Communists quickly gained the confidence of Bolivians, since they could speak the native ' language and were able to
communicate with them imm ediately.
Plows and oxen are still used in
tillii K? the soil there, she said.
Mrs. George Koenig gave a re
port on Farmer 's Union State con
vent ion. Lunch was .served.

Wabasha County
Homemakers Pla n
For Sty le Show
WABASHA , Minn. —A style show
wilMie featured Apri l 10 at 'Wabasha County Homemakers Fair,
lt will include four divisions:
Adult sewing, adult sewing for
children , senior high sewing and
junior high sewing.
Any woman or girl may participate in (he show , whether or not
she belongs lo a home progjrarn
group.
Application cards, which may he
obi ni nod from home councilor,
home economics teach er or exlelision office , nuisl be ret urned to Hie
extension office by April 3.

SEED BOOKING NOW!
You will lave lors of money by booking
Top Quality See-ds wit h ui right now)
TYPICAL PRICES:
e) Medium Red Clover

$25,00 bu,

• Pro-inoculafed Certified Vernal $34,20 bu.
Prices in effect as long a* present stocks last

FARMERS EXCHANGE
'

Winona , Minn,
,

'

¦'

.

Banks of Winona County are offering a two-year scholarship to a
high school graduate interested in
career farming.
Scholarship is $fl}0 . "and '.' tiiusf . be
used 'to .-attend the College o:' Agriculture on the St . Paul Campus of
the University of Minnesola.
. The scholarshi p winner , must
complete four quarters of work at
the college. Upon completion of Ihe
course , he will be 'entitled lo a
technical ' certificate-in agricult ure.
All courses receive degree credit
so that the student may. continue
on for a degree.
Application s are: available from
any banker in the county as well
©RAND CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS . . . Alfred Albee, Caleas the county agent , agriculture indonia
farmer , poses with his lightweight champions at Houston
structors and high school princi. County Spring Market Hog Show at Caledonia Tuesday. Albee won
pals, v
a second grand champion prize when the hog at left here won
The .*> r o g r a m is promoted
throughout the state byyMmnesota
top indiv idual honor :. ' of all v pigs ' exhibited '.at' 'the show. (Daily
Bankers Association 's youth activ- News photo)
ities committee on a county basis.
County banks participating are :
Altura State Bank; Security State
Bank , Lewiston: First State Bank ,
Rollingstone; First National Bank ,
¦
Si. Charles , ' ¦arid- . First National
Bank * Merchants National Bank
arid Winona Nation al -- Savings
Bank , Wiiipn a.

WE URGE

58 Main St.

Host Farmers
for foreign
Students Sought

Presiphi €aledoma
Hog Shows Held

Two county hog shows shared
fhe spotlight on farm events in '
Southeastern .Minnesota this w eek.
Spring Market Hog shows at
I Preston and Caledonia were held
Monday aiid Tuesday respectively.
Each was well attended.
:
Alfred Albee , CALEDONIA, won
lop honors , at the Houston County
show when his entries took grand
champion pen, top : lightweight pen
i and top individual hog, Allen O'rr,
Houston , had .top Heavyweight
"'
¦
" A ; ':
[ Pen*. ' . ¦; .' ,
According to Francis J; Jantischka , Houston County .agent , ' ¦ the
show was larger than ever before. A total ol 51 pens ".and 153
hogs were brought to the fairj grounds at Caledonia to take part
!in the exhibit. Of the 51 pen s, 27
' were 1ight (180-210 pounds ) . ¦and 24
I were heavy "( 211-250 - pounds) - ;

Prizes awarded at the live show
in Caledonia, totaled $75. The: carcass contest , held Thursd ay at
Hormel & Co., Austin ,.yielded $50
more in prizes.
Alfred Albee also won a trophy,
presented by Caledonia C&rnmercial Club; and a $10 award given
by F. ;'W ; Deters & Sons, Eitzen.
Nine coiners were announced at
the hog show, at PRESTON .
Top hogs out of 26 entries were
Presowned by Richard Serfling.
¦¦
ton. - ¦
- . ' " "¦
Next eight winners, in :'6rde'r,
were: Robert Michael , Harmony;
Elton Si fck . i. n k . Fountain;. . Gus
Kiehnc, Lanesboro: Millard Runge;
Harmony; Leonard Rurige , Harmony : Kiehne & Hendrickson,
Lanesboro - Phillip Eickhoff . Fountain , and Helman Erickson , Preston. .

3 Speakers Named
For Farm Family
Day Here March 14

"What' s New in Agriculture?"
will be discussed by Skuli Hutford ,
wi th the extension service of University of Minnesota. Gale Vandeberg, with the ex.ension division of
University of Wisconsin , will speak
on "Rural Development." Colored
slides and a discussion of "Chemical Weed Control in Corn" will be
presented by J AH. Milbrat h , district representative of Geigc Chemical Corp.
Final arrangements are being
completed. Tentative plans are to
set up a completely separate program for . women on the first floor ,
while men are engaged in activities upstairs; .
The program will begin . at 1
p.m., and lunch will be served at
3:30 to both men and women.
Members of the agriculture
subcommittee are; Les Peterson ,
chairman; George M. Robertson.
Philip Feiten , Cy P. Crawfo rd , Ted
F* Maier , 'William B. Jones , Herbert Hassinger , Harvey Ganong,
Loyel Hosek, Donald R , Holley .
IC, A. McQueen, G . M. Grabow
and Bud Ehlers.

Free prizes; free lunch and entertainment and at least three featured speakers will highlight Tarm
Family Day March 14 at Red
Men 's Wigwam.
Planned £or both area farmers
and their wives, the program is
sponsored jointly by the agricultural committee of the Winona
Chamber of Commerce, extension
offices of Winona , Buffalo ^ and
Trempealeau counties and vocational-agriculture departments of
:
the area . ¦' '

Lewiston Co-op
Sales $325,000

LEWISTON,- . -Minn. -(Special * Sales of $325,000 and savin gs o!
$15 ,000 were reported here Wednesday at the 27th ann ual meeting ef
Lewiston Co-op Association .
Carl Peterson was elected new
director to* replace Donald. Randall , who declined nomination.
Howard Volkart was re-elected to
the hoard .
Featured speaker was ] . . A.
Whitney, v ice presi-dent of "Mutual
Service ( Insurance Co,. St. Paul.
Stan Lehman , seed and fertilizer
specialist with Midland Cooperatives , Inc. showed movies and
spoke of new developments in bis
field .
.Also speaking at the meeting
were Roger Laufenburger . Lewiston , and Maurice <)unW- of Rushford ,
Steve Nalirg -mg nnd Thomas Ihrke , FFA members at Lewiston ,
reported on their trip to American Inst itute of Cooperatives , held
last \tigust at the Uni versity of
M innesola.
Marilyn
Olmstead , Lewiston ,
pl.iycd tlie organ music. Lunch
Wits serves! to Df.O who a II ended
Ihe meeting at St. Rose o-f Lima
Catholic li.ill, Door prizes were
awarded .
Other hoard members tire. Fdwin Htiffieiid , August Ho.li , Robert
Sim , Tlieinloie The sing ami ftoslyn
R ohrer.

:

;
¦

:

1LEWISTON, Miiin.—Southeastern Minnesola host farmers for
the Foreign Exchange Student
Program are being sought by
Dean Keith McEarlarid, institute
of agriculture, University of Minnesota, the Winona County extension office was advised,
It is planned to place 40 students from Norway, Sweden , Denmark and West Germany on Miny
nesota farms this year,
Financial arrangement will require the farmer to pay $125 a
month, '. ' $25v directly to the exchange student and $100 to a financial officer representing the
nationality
to which
student be¦
¦
Q,
,
longs.
Students will be available
A-pril 1 and will be expected to
stay until Dec. 1 if invited by the
farmer. ;
¦
Kurt Von Hodenberg, student i
from West Germany, stayed with
Edmund luehmann family, Lewiston , last year. Kurt now is in
his last phase of the program at
the University of Minnesota in
St. Paul. y.
Application blanks are available at county extension office.

SPRING VALLEY, Minn.—Two
thousand and thirty-one head of
Livestock weighing 508,539 pounds
and having a monetary value of
8145,591 — were shipped last
year, it -was ' revealed at the annual meeting of Cherry Grove
Livestock. Shipping Association
here last Friday.
Patrons Were given refund
checks which represented 16 percent of the amount paid Central
Xivestocb Shipping Association,
South St. Paul , in commission
charges for selling their livestock
in 1961,
Cherry Grove group has ]70
member patrons, Abou t 70 attended the meeting.
_ ¦¦ Roman G*. Lee. Jackson , field
representative of Central Livestock, spoke on "Cooperative
Marketing Versus Direct Selling. "
¦W. J. Jones, Lime Springs,
Iowa, w-as named director for z
three-year term to succeed Walter Sikkink. Robert Evans was reelected director.
Following the meeting, the
board re-elected all officers: Wilbur Vrieze , president; Alvin
Jones, vice president; Dale Ruesink , secretary - treasurer, and
Raymond Apenhorst & Son, track<
er-manager.

i Houston Go. FB
Women to Attend
District Meeting
'
CALE&OMA, M i n n .—Houston
County Farm Bureau women plan
to attend a district workshop at
the Donaldson store at 9 a.rn.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Neva Bunge. county chairman of the women's committee,
said a bus is being chartered.
Women should register at tlie
Farm Bureau office at Caledonia
any afternoon Monday through
Friday . The bus has room for 38
people.
Mrs. L. O. Gustafson , district
chau'm an , will be in charge of the
'
meeting,

CALEDON IA . M i n n .-Fifteen , reaches of the watershed have almiles of terraces were constructed j ready noticed a tremendous difference in degree of flooding after
iai the Crooked Creek Watershed !
a
heavy rain , Eikens said, bein im>l , according' to Clarence j cause of the increase of soil con.Eikens . member of the steering ! servation practices on the upland
c-omniittec.
j areas of the watershed. However ,
This brings the total cropland (here still remains a need for soil
terraced to approximately 1.480 * conservation practices on a large
acres or 74 miles of terraces. Con -' amount of the watershed , he addtour strips hav been laid out on j ed.
•3,730 acres, with .Kill acres laid I Ther e may be several st ructures
out in 1061,
constructed later with the assistTen farm ponds , gully stabiliza- ance of federal government unt ion - structures a n d detentions der Public Law 566. Until then ,
hnve been constructed it) the wa- farmers can continue to establish
tershed this yea r. This brings th-e effective soil and water conservatotal numbe r of soil conservation tion practices with technical asstructures lo -12. Over lO .Ono trees sistance provided by the Root Rivwere planted last year , bringing er Soil and Water Conservation
die total number planted lo 3*1 , * District, the district forester , ACP
cosl-sharing and other agriculturAfany farmers in the lower ,' al agencies in Houston County.
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ft ECOGNltldM AT BANQUET , . vAl Klawiter , ih picturt
above, accepts Star Dairy Farmer award from Duane j ackels;
representing Winona Kiwanis Club , while Lynn Gellersen , left
chapter FFA president looks on.
'Below, ' Lynn Gellersen presents Fred Tarras, custbdian, left,
and his father , George, with Honorary Chapter farmer yawards.
Presentations were made during FFA banquet at Winona Senior .
High School this week . (Daily News photos)
_ ._
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Cherry Grove
Ships 2r031 Head

15 Miles of Terraces
Built in Crooked Creek

PPS--SS--7,

Winona FFAAAwards

Phone , 5667

Jackson Electric
To -Meet Thursday
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.Jackson Electric Cooperative iv-ll
hold its 24th annual , meeting at
10 a.rn. Thursday in the high
;:
school auditorium.
.May Roach . Eau Claire , will be
featured speaker. She was a rural
school teacher' for more than 50
years and association -director of
Rural Education at Central S!ate
College, Stevens Point , until her
retirement in 1956.
Members will ratify election of
three men to the cooperative 's
board of directors. Those elected
at recent district meetings are:
Norman Blaken,. Melrose ; Robert
Nortmen , Black River Falls, and
Irwin Schhick . Hixton . Blaken and
Nortmen were re-elected . ,.
Noon lunch will be served by
members of the Catholic , Lutheran and Methodist churches.
Jackson Electric Cooperative, organized in 1937. is managed byArthur M, Larson '. ' * ' ¦'¦¦. ' ;
SPRING GROV E RECORDS
SPRING CrR-OVE, Minn.—Olaf
J. Kjorne . & Sons, Spring Grove,
are owners of 2 registered Guernseys that have recently completed official HIR production records,
according to the American Guernsey Cattle Club. Valleyland Royal
Lou , a senior 2-year-old, produced
• • • » #• • •

Winona County
DHIA Elects

1EWISTON, . Minn, — Better
use of . DHIA records was explained Friday by Ralph Wayne ,
extension dairyman from University of Minnesota at the annual
meeting of Winona County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association.
Directors elected at the meeting were: Earl "Wacholz, " rural
Winona; Elmer Simon , Altura ,
and Cullen Piefce. Utica. Officers of the organization arc: Sim on, president; Henderson, Houston , vice president , and Russell
Wirt , Lewiston, secretary.
Others oiv the program Friday
w-ere Roland Olmsted, area Americ an Association fie|dman, " and
Darlene Nisbit, Stockton, Region
10 dairy princess.
Winona DHIA has 205 herds on
test. About 50 persons attended
the meeting,

10,454 pounds of milk and 52fi
pounds of fat in 305 days,. She Was
ihilked two times daily, ,' Valleyland Quaint , a junior 2-year-oldproduced 11,111 pounds of milk
and 503 pounds of fat in 395 days.
Slie also was milked „two times
daily.

****** *. • • • • • *• • •• •• • •¦ • • • • • • • • •• t * * *i
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Expect ant!
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jft ^||p ^ ; services
horn yo ur
MFIJ
j gf -ond O'Lake s dealer
Ask us—your Land O'Lakes dealer for a free Soil
Map and Table. Ask us to help you get a soil test for
•specific recommendations. A sk us to help you in any way
we possibly can. We expect io give extra service. Ask us
to next time you're in town.
Made by ihe Aqua-Sol process fm for higher tohhility

Land O'Lakes,Plant Food Granules
Check the Dealer Nearest You

WISCONSIN
MINNESOTA
Wh' iUhall AoricuHural Servlc*
Wabasha Feed Stor«
Twatm. Bro,. Mill., Ettrick
„
M|| ""¦•"oia
A,MinW ra
Mattson Mill, Northfield
, ,
,.
kNe,IOn
Red Sfora Hou
^n
Na..™ Co-op Craamar .
'
Charlej
Si.
Coep
Creamery
Slette HMch«ry, Blair
Pra*fon Creamery Product
Gilrnanton Co op Craainery
Modena Co-op Creamery
Hart Co op Crrj amary
Association
Garden Valley Creamery
Cochrane Farmers Co-op
Vaaler Feed Store
Tn*r
Sprinfl Grove
, 1,f r?
r
Centervllle
Co-op ^
Creamery
E,
in
Creamery
Feed Store
»
Arctic Springs Creamery,
Galesville
Plainview
Creamery Feed Store
¦
Fountain Feed Store,
Rl)S ||f(,rd c
Creamery
•*"'"*
Fountain Clly
,. ,.. ,. . . r
«.Soy,h
Sid Hatchery, Caledonia
Independence Co-op Creamery
'
Eyota Co-op Creamery
Independence, Wis.
,
'
I
Spelti Garage, Rolllngstone
Strain Millina Co., Elbe
I
a
I ilflC
¦w
an
llllil iV
\M
Fremont Co-op Creamery
kUafVvd
Chatfield Co-op Creamery
ITA A.*! *Ti.AUM/.
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Land O* Lakes Creameries , ine.
IM E. 2nd St., Wlnone
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Hoss ' and 'Adam '
Injured in Bonanza
Filming Accident

FREEMAN CROP LEGISLyriQN

s^

Meoefc^

Here's Broad 4Q Sign at Lewiston
Outline of
For Feed Grain Plan
New Program

The proposed Food and Agriculture Act of 1962, described by President Kennedy, as his "A B C D "
farm program for the 1960s, -would
amount to tliis for American farmers: Accept much tighter production controls on surplus products
or face a cut-off of most federal
price supports and other aid.
Kennedy's proposals are designed to slice an estimated $5 billion
off farm programs over the next
four years. The programs otherwise would cost more than $ 12 billion during that period.
Additional ; aims are to boost
farm ' "income ' ., and reduce costly
farm surpluses noyr .in government
hands. .
Farmers growing wheat , corn ,
oats, barley and sorghum grains
would lose all price supports if they
did not go along with acreage allotments and marketing quotas set
under the new program. In addition, the .government would reserve the right to dump huge
amounts of these surplus grains on
the markets. Under most conditions
this would depress prices.
Marketing quotas would be set
on all dairymen for the first time
if the program is approved .
In past farm programs, farmers
were' asked to cut production of
surplus items or perhaps lose some
of their price supports. Now it's 3
case, of cut . surplus production , or
get practically no aid.
: Tighter control s would be applied, in the beginning, to the three
big surplus products — wheat, feed
grains and dairy products, They
would require approval by at least
two-thirds of the producers voting in three separate referendums.

LEWlSTbty Minn .—Despite hv
clementy*eather and poor roads,
more than 40 farmers came to the
Winona County ASCS office here
Monday to. sign up for the 1962
feed grain program, It -was the
first day
¦¦ ¦ of¦¦¦the
¦ signup in the county, '- * •: . . - ¦'.
Raymond L. Schell, chairman of
the Winona County ASC Committee, said he hopes this interest will
continue and encouraged every
farmer to come in to at least discuss the .possibilities offered by this
program on his farm in 1962.
Participation by Winona County
farmers in the . feed grain program
could be greatly extended in . 1962,
Shell, said. The county committee

DURAND, Wis.—Evert Wallenfeldt and Ed Bruns were guest
speakers today at a meeting here
of Pepin County Farm Management Club. Wallen feldt discussed
"Why Butterfat Tests Vary" and
Brims spoke on "Recent Developments in , the Housing of Cattle,"
The meeting, fourth in a series,
was held in the courthouse.

is hopeful that no farmer wilt decide against diverting at least the
minimum percentage of his corn
acreage until he has thoroughly
explored all the advantages of this
program oh his farm, y
Notices of base acreages and pay*
ment rates have been mailed to
all farmers and these notices
should be brought in when the
farmer , comes in for signup, Advance payments, amounting to
nearly one half of the total payment , in most cases, m ay be made
at the time of the .signup. - . Payments also may be made in cofn.
As in 1961, price supports on feed
grain s are only available to farmers participating in the feed grain
program, Schell said ,*

.LEWISTON, Minn —Spokesmen
for two of ttiree major farm organizations in Winona County oppose Secretary Freeman's proposed 1962 farm legislation.
Both Donald Rupprecht , NFO
reporter, and Clarence Mundt ,
president of Winona County Farm
Bureau, opposed the hew legislation. Only Charles Schell. president of Winona County Farmers
Union, favors paasage of Freeman's proposed farm program*.
RUPPRECHT cemtmnhHl, "We
don 't want any more comtrtils."
He Indicated that the less government had to do with the farmer ,
the better off fanners would- be.
He favored MFC's plan to bargain collectively. By holding commodities to get better prices, he
said supports could be abolished.
Rupprecht admitted a price-support program probably looked good
to a lot of people, Then he continued, "But that stuff has got to
be paid for/'' ¦; '.. y
Talking about the possibility, of
having the proposed new legisla*
tibxl become effective, he mentioned that he had road several
airtjcles in which government officials had reportedly said it
wouldn't work.
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PEPIN COUNTY CLUB

By BUD EHLERS
Dally Newt Perm Edlter

fly A. F. SHIRA

\

Home Grown Vegetables

SCHELL, ON the other hand,

said, "Basically, l am for the
proposed program. " He said that
most farmers he had talked to
would go along with a curtailmen t
of their respective commodities if
they could be assured prices would
be kept up,
Schell said; in this connection,
that support prices have not been
responsible for increases in production.
Policing of controls must be kept
on the local level if the program
is to be assured of success, Schell
said. He likes the idea of the
farmer-committee on the township
level, since these men would be
in a position to knOw best what
to do in local situations. "A police type of action ," he said;
"wouldnever work."
Schell summed up his philosophy, by saying, "If a farmer wants
something (substantial income) ,
he should be willing to do something (allow controls)."

HOLLYWOOD- ~<APi — Dan
Blocker, 33, "Hoss" of the Bonanza series, and his TV brother,
Pernell Roberts, 32, who play s
Adam , were injured during th-e
sequence filming Thursday at
iverson 's Ranch in the San Fernando Valley.
An NBC spokesman j said Roberts' mount fell and Blocker 's
went over him. Both men were
taken to Northridge Emergency
Hospital and then transferred to
the care of a bone specialist , Di.
Jack Moshein,. who said Blocker
suffered a fractured l eft collar
bone and Roberts sprains of necfe
muscles; Blocker will be in a ca^st
for four weeks, the physician
said.

, ' • ' .. ' FOftT WORTH , Tex . t . —
The chief spokesman for the
North . American Air Defense
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. <AP)- . :• Command says a satellite now
in orbit may contain a RuaLabor union , leaders- said today
could n't return to
their lawyers are drafting legisla- . sian Who
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Former
earth .- : yy '
tion for Congress to establish a
Minneapolis Mayor Marvin H.
Col. Barn ey OldfielrJ said ths Kline waived reading,of a 16-count
public insurance system to guarantee failing corporations make orbiting object , made up of a indictment today and* pleaded innose cone and a booster unit nocent to all charges of mail fraud
good on worker pension claims.
which failed to separate was in connection with raising orf funds
The idea is to' apply the same
put up in May I960. ;He said for the Sister Kenny Foundation.
payment
sort of plan that insures
the cone
¦' may have been manof bank deposits when banks- de- ¦" ned,
Fifteen of the counts charge
mail fraud , the other conspiracy
fault. '. . -.
"If >o," Oldfield said, "the to
commit mail fraud.
Russians can claim a-first 'to
The union chief* laid certain
Kline, former executive director
companies that have failed have w h i c h they are welcome. of . the foundation , posted bond of
They 've put the firs! cosmic $2,500 and was released,
wiped * out the accrued pension
rights of workers that are in ef- coffin In a celestial cemetery. ".
fect savings put aside for the
Klin* appsan.
aton« before
Oldfiel d spoke Wednesday Judge Gunnar H: Nordbye of U.S.
workers' old age. y
to .an aviation-space writ- District Court. His co-defendants ,
Walter Reuther, head of the night
ers
association.
.
several of them operators of proUnited Auto Workers Union , who
He
said
U2
plane
reconnais- fessional fund-raising concerns in
initiated the plan in the AFL-CIO
sance revealed the Russians Chicago/ appeared Feb. 13 and
industrial unions department , has ^iay
have had many failures pleaded innocent:
won backing of fellow federation
along with their successes.
'
Kline was given 30 days in which
MINNEAPOLIS WV— James s. chiefs to push such legislation in
to file preliminary motions. Tliese
Morrissey, -22 , was arrested Wed- Congress.
could include requests for change
nesday night when narcotics offiBuffa lo Co. Costs
of venue and to quash the indictcers said they found $500 worth Reuther said that every year
ment against him.
of Opium in a container strapped some firms go out of business Climb fo $2,
41^383
with resulting loss of pension
to his body. y. _. - .
If none* of thest* metiens are
ALMA , Wis. (Speclal)-OperaThe arrest came after Robert right s by thousands of workers.
, Hartley N'brdin, ' assistant
filed
,
,
pension
funds
Often
he
added
tions
of
Buffal
o
County governBrink , member of the narcotics
U.S. District Attorney,, said , trial
squad , made a date to purchase are insufficient- to maintain bene- ment cost $2,419 ,383 last year, ac- date will be set. He added ,a howthe drug from Morrissey over the fits' for workers already retired cording to the annual report of ever, "I doubt if we 'll get the trial
or - .to ' : provide payments for those Treasurer Richard Fahrer.
telephone.
This is the total of disbursements this spring , "
Ralph Kitchens , squad chief , said nearing retirement.
Kline, bent and looking aged,
for
all business handled out of the
The
.
proposed
legislation
would
three bottles of liquid codeine, analso
is appealing his conviction on
courthouse,
including
the
highway
pay
other drug, had been recovered require that pension trusts
statecharge of grand larceny,
a
department
and
the
county
's share
from . Morrissey's horne. The o ffi- nominal - fees to an insurance
He was: accused
illegally raiscet* said the suspect is on parole firm , just as the Federal Deposits of special charges from the state. ing his salary as aof foundation
offiReceipts
during
the
year
totaled
Insurance
Corporation
requires
from a five-year burglary term ;it
$2 ,514,008, Net balance In the treas- cer by $23, 000 a vear.
many banks to insure deposits.
St. Cloud Reformatory,
ury Dec. 31 was $418-349.
No charges were filed immedicontest on the Cornell College
ately. ¦ •¦
SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITOR
campus , Mount Vernon , Iowa.
HARMONY , 'Minn. ' (Special)¦-¦*- Scholarship grants range upward
Linda Hardy, a student at Har- to full tuition awards of S4.40C
mony High School , was one of 127 for four years of .undergraduate
high schooly students: from seven study. : :
Midwest states who competed in
the recentywill iam. Fletcher King "Hong 1 Kong- meanj "i'ragrahl
and Horace Alden Scholarship Harbor " in Chinese. .
VVATSON , Minn. (AP ( — Fire
FOUNTAIN , Minn. (Special) — swept two large wood and steel
More than a "half million pounds of bins of the-Farmers Elevator ; Co/
butter were sold during 1961, pat- here today, also destroying sevrons of Fountain Creamery learn- eral thousand bushels of flax and
ed at the annual meeting here Sat- other. j¦gr 'ain. - ' -' .
urday.
Fire Chief Al Offcrrnan estiANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
Patrons received . $375,000 for mated loss upwards of §400,000.
milk and cream. Total assets are The blaze apparently started
$81,768.
Winona 's nawesr , finest ond most complete
near a grain drying machine.
Troy Schrock, Preston , spoke on Fire departments front Watson ,
Animal
"
Health Center invites you to drop in
his trip to Poland and Miss Joyce Milan ,. Montevideo , Dawson , MadErickson gave a brief talk on the ison and .Appleton , battled to keep
at ycur convenience .and look over our comAmerican Dairy Association .
the flames from spreading to four
plete line of Veterinarian products. Ask quesOrval Tangan and Dean Tin- other storage units and the nearby
tions
of the qualified Pharma<ists in charge.
seth were re-elected directors. Vic- Anderson Lumber Co.
tor Asleson , Fountain , was named
Above all , toke -advantage of our EVERYDAY
Watson is about six miles north
director to replace Howard San- of Montevideo in western MinneLOW
PRICES. Here are a few examples:
borne .
sota.
Officers for 1962 will be elected
..- . Our
at a meeting of the board M .arch
' .. . Price
Reg.
12. About 345 were served lunch. W reck Laid to
' Terromycin Egg Formula
$ 3,114
% 3.49
* . U1*11).-lb.Terramycin
Egg Formula ............... 13:65
11.95
Smoker's Cough
\ Vi -lb. Terramyriii ' Animal Formula ............
3,29
J.75
¦
¦.; ' -7.04
%-lb: Terramycin Animal Formula
6.29
STOCKPORT , England (AP Ii-lb, Terramycin Animal Formula ... . . . . . . . . . 13.65
11,95
Kenneth Wilkins told the court
TERRAMYCIN POULTRY FORMULA
Thursday his smoker 's cough was
77 SAME PRICES AS ABOVE
responsible for the havoc he
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) - caused in his car one right. _
's
Terramycin
a-d Scours Tabs . , . . . . ., ., , . . . . 135
1.09
Three directors will be elected at Wilkins claimed that during , a
24's Terramycin a-d Scours tabs .............. 6.30
5.49
the 31st annual meeting of the Tri- fit of coughing he lost , control of
Terramycin
for
Mastitis
1-Tube
...............
.79
.59
County Coop Oil Ass'n at Ruslford his auto which mounted a side............... 1.00
^Taylors Teat Dialatoi's .....
.79
School auditorium at 10 a. m. Sat- walk , injured a pedestrian , bent
30cc Inj ectiblc Penicillin ,
urday.
a no-parking sign , Wrecked a.shop
standard strength , vial ................................, 19cGeneral Manager Maurice Quale window and smashed into the wall
Inje ctible Combinaiion :
lOcc
¦
said the cooperative would b-e re- of a pub ,
' • ' ; ' Anti-Biotic , vial ,, . ' ... ......
,
.............. ...,29< !
porting record sales. The coopera- . The court acquitted hirn of dantive for the third year in a row has gerous driving. ¦ .,
exceeded the million dollar mark ,
he said.

Fraud Charges

Youth Arrested
With $500 in 0j>ium
Strapped to Body

Fountain Creamery
Sells Half Million
Pounds of Butter

Recently we have talked about trees , shrubs and flowers , but have
not said much about vegetables. This seems to be a goo<l time to give
them some attention , since the seed racks- in the stores and the colorful catalogs received by mail will tempt gardeners to lay in a supply
for readiness at planting time.
A person does not know what really fresh vegetables taste like
unless they are home grown and picked at the right stage of maturity.
Sweet corn and garden peas lose about forty percent of their sugar
content within a day 's time after reaching their highest state of
goodness.
Manifestly, the average home
gardener cannot raise all of the
various varieties of vegetables and
' . Today: ;¦ -. .
must , perforce, depend on the mar- : ST. CHARLES, Minn, r- Cropkets for much of such; produce. ping and soils recommendation
The bulk of the vegetables go to meeting,
high School, 8 p.rn.
the markets for sale over the
Feb. 24
Saturday,
weekends and during the balance
of the week may not be very . ROCHESTER , Minn. "--" .' . NFO
fresh. Also, many of the kinds meeting, REA building, 8:30 p.m.
sold in the markets are varieties ; RUSHFORD, Miiin. — Annual
especially developed for this ship- meeting of Tri-County Co-op Oil
ping, or long ¦" keeping, qualities Association , school a-uditorium, 10 MUNPT TOOK the dimmest
view toward the proposed proa.'m. '
and not for "table delicacy.
LEWISTON, Minn. " r — Parent gram . He conceded that the 1961
.
WHAT, THEN, can the home and son FFA banquet.
Feed Grain program warranted
gardener do in order to obtain
MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin some support, but even t h i s
fresh and delectable vegetables for Spring Market Hog show, Dane "wasn't what it was supposed to
table use and for canning and County fairgrounds.
be. "' , - .
freezing?-. Inv the first place, he
Mundt said , "You can't cut proMonday,
Feb
26
.
should determine how much space :
duction
and raise price of comcag be devoted to vegetables WHITEHALL, Wis. — Weed modities. He cited several exand then plant the varieties es- control clinic, Gale-Ettrick High amples in which farmers and
pecially . liked by the family. In School, 8 p.m.
dairymen had upped their producmaking a selection of a variety, all
Wednesday,- Feb. 28
tion when supports were raised on
of the qualities, favorable and unNELSON, Wis.— NFO organ- products they had been producfavorable, should be considered izational meeting, Maxville Town ing. .
arid the choice should be among Hall, 8:30 p.m.
Cropland Adjustment , a Farm
those kinds that are especially
EOLLJNGSTONEV Minn. — Bureau progra m , will best solve
garthe
home
recommended for
Adult evening class, Holy Trinity the farm problem today,. Mundt
Aan '
School, 8:30 p.m.
contended. He said that supports
Tomatoes are probably the favPLAINVIEW , Minn. — First of should be cut back to a quarter
people
vegetables
of
most
orite
Plainview farm institutes, high —or even less—of what they are
and are to be found in most home school , 10:30 a.m.
now for commodities now showing
gardens. In order to economize on
LAKE CITY , Minn, — Annual heavy surpluses. Those showing
space,, the plants can be grown meeting of Lake Pepin Co-op average amounts of surpluses
about two feet apart and tied to Creamery Association , take City might be cut back to a third of
stakes, thus producing clean fruit Legion Hall , 1 p.m.
present supports.
that is usually of larger sizie, than
Mundt said that.supports had to
Sahirday>
March
3
the
ground.
on
if allowed to mn
be
cut down to a point where farm ,
Faribault
Minn..—NFO
sausage
Both early and late varieties can
ers will not have incentive to raise
be grown to Cover the entire sea- feed ; Armory, 6:30 p.m.
more than standard crops lo re- GALESVILLE , Wis. — National
' " . ¦ "•" . ." ' ..
son.
Farmers Organization meetings
duce surpluses.
IN SELECTING the kinds ol toHe warned , however , that mov- will be held at the Galesville City
matoes to plant , .earliness , quality,
ing too quickly on r-duction of Hall Monday and Indepen dence
flavor and productivity should be
supports would result in farm de- City Hall Tuesday.
Both will begin at 8:30 p.m. Farconsidered , For an early variety,
pression.
mers' bargaining power will be
any of the first generation hybrids
MUNDT DOES not believe thai discussed . Tlie 'mcetings will be in
should give satisfaction. For a
Congress will pass Freeman 's leg- charge of Wilfred Baumann , Rochlate crop, Warglobe , Beefsteak ,
Pondcrosa and Rutgers are good. SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- islation. Nor does he believe that ester, who is organizing in TremThe Golden Jubilee is a standard cial)—Organization and purpose of farmers would favor a referendum, pealeau County, assisted hy Bob
Future Farmers of America was if farmers, collectively, had an Korschgen , Farminglon , Iowa , asyellow variety.
sistant organizer.
To "know .. and really enjoy discussed Monday evening by Boyd opportunity to vote for it".
sweet corn at its te-nclercst and Anderson nt .a meeting of Spring "What would they <C administra- GILMANTON HOrWEMAKERS
tion officials) do if we did vote
sweetest , it must be cooked very Grove Commercial Club .
ALMA , Wis. —Wise use of credit
soon after being picke<l nt just the Boyd , agriculture instructor at it down? '• asked Mun<lt. " T h e y will be discussed Monday at the
Spring
Grove
was
speaker.
Ap,
threaten to dump surplus commoright stage of development. Uswith hirn was M Alfred dities on the market , but would first leader training meeting at
ually, this cannot be done, unless pearing
Gilrnanton High School , according
, senior FFA member at they dare do it?"
grown in the home garden. Even Hagen
Pauline Foehlcr , Buffalo Coun,
Spring
Grove
who
reviewed
the
Mund t said that the result of to
though the garden area is limited ,
' the FFA emblem , c!.t- this
ty home agent. One or two projmeaning
of
action
would
cause
a
wideat
least
for
be
room
may
there
ties of the officers and objectives spread farm depression , one that ect leaders from each of six hometwo rows ot early corn. The new of
maker clubs in Gilrnanton area
the organization
would be felt In cities as well as were
early hybrids do not grow so tail
urged to attend the meeting .
Swimming pool committees re¦
and can be planted closer togeth- ported that they are laying ground- in rural areas.
¦
'
¦
Golden
•
er. For early varieties,
. .
residents
of Yemen chew
Many
work for completion of pool facilThe southernmost town in the the mildly narcotic leaves of the
Midget , Golden Sunshine and Gold- ities,
en Cross Bantam are good. Later
Merlin Scheevel , chairman for world is Puerto Williams , Ch ile, kat tree, Knt cuds in checSfs are
kinds that nre satisfactory arc Houston County Dairy Day, .said The island community- of 350 peo- so common that visitors someSpnncross and Iochief.
that June 9 had been temporarily ple is only 680 miles: from Ant- times think all the inhabitants of
Yemen have mump s.
CUCUMBERS , ALSO, are favor- set for the cfent at Spring Grove. arctica 's Palmer Peninsula.
,
perhaps
gardens
Dinner
was
served
at
7
p.m.
hy
ites in most
equal in popularity to the toma- Legion auxiliary .
toes. In a limited space, they can
bo planted close to the sweot corn,
or the staked tomatdts , where the
vines can run among these plants.
Also, to economize space , plants
such as cabbage and eggplant can
be set between the cucumber hills.
Then , again , cucumbers can be
grown on trellises to save space.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Chicken wire with a mesh of about A total of $925,600 was loaned lo
two inches is good for this pur- 33 fanners through Federal Land
pose.
Bank Association of Whitehall in
GOOD VARIETIES ere Straight 1081, according to Norman Frisof the agency.
Eight , Hurpce Hybrid , or other hy- kie, manager
farm owners in
10,000
Nearly
symmetrical
,
earliness
for
brids ,
, North DaWisconsin
Minnesota
,
growth and yield. They are excel- kota and Michigan mortgaged an
lent for slicing ond the immature estimated 2 , million acres of
fruits can be used for pickles. The farm land lo Federal Land Bank
Smoothie , a recent All-America of St. Paul and obtained approxwinner , has performed very well imately $100 million In loans this
for us. For a strictly pickling cu- past year.
cumber , the Chicago. Pickling ls a
Thla is the lnrgest volume of
standard variet y,
credit extended hy the firm in any
• MORE >OWIR • ADDED FEATUtiES • NEW CUTTIN Q CASE •
Other vegetables will he consid- one of the past 25 years. Over 40
MCCULLOCH RuaoeoNKSB • CONVINUNT CONTROLS * STARTS FAIT <•
ered in « later article,
percent of the loans were made
to buy farm land and for buildStop in today for the complete story and a
TO SHOW AT PIPESTONE
ing-and-land improvement , Re-Campbell
ST. CHARLES , Minn.
maining loans were used lo re*
demonstration of this groat new saw.
Brothers , breeders of purebred I finance dohts , buy machinery and
will
enter
lie,
cat
Aberdeen-Angus
' livestock , or to make other imfour hulls and two females in the provements.
Registered Angus Cattle Show at
Whitehall ' s volume exceed last
Pipestone Thursday and Friday. year 's vohme by $344 ,000 and
This is- the 22nd year thnt Camp- I brin gs total land hank loans outWinona
113 Washington Street
boll Brothers ' have consigned ani- 1 sliindln R in Trempea leau . Buffalo
and Jackson counties to $3,048,000.
mals to this sale,

Farm Calendar

Labor Seeks First Cosmic
Kline
Pleads
Coffin May
Way to Insure Contain Russian
No! Guilty to
Pension Claims

$400,000 Fire
At Watson
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Tri-County Oil
Meeting Sa turday

YOUR TIRES ARI
WORTH IIP TO

SW1S
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£y YOU BUY

GEN i R Al

JET-A i R

when you (rode them in
on the General JET-AIR.
Hurry . . . get top value
for your present tires now.

r mi

A

(GENERAL)
V TIREV

Open 7:00 *».m. to & .O0 p.m.
Saturday* 'ill 5:00 p.m.

KALMES
TIRE SERVICE

Winona 's Largest . Finest
Driys-Jn Tire Service
".Sitire 10/7"
108-116 W. 2nd St.
PHONE 2847

NFO Organizing
Trempealeau Co.
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FFA Discussed
Ai Spring Grove
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Whitehall Office
Of Land Bank
Loans $925,000
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MtlELLEIl (.'. HOMESTEAD DILLV-"VG"-«6, 3rd prize
• Shown
3-year-ol d State Show, 5th Beat Uddorcd Cow , State Show. Best Udder cd Cow, FFA
Show, Minnesota Stole Fair , In tlie certtdr is MUELLElt PILOT MAMfE—2nd senior yenrling, Minnesota State Black and White Show, 3rd Senior Yearling, Minnesola Stntc Fair ,
*1-U Show. Prltowlnning Senior Vcarliri f* . Wat erloo f)»iiry Cattle Congress, On thn ri ght
is MUELLER FOND STARLIGI!T- "VG"-87 at 2 years. 1st 2-year-old and Brst
Uddercd Cow at Rochester Black and White Show. 1st 2-year-old and 3rd Best Udder .
State Black and White Show,
TOP RECORDS RECENTLY COMPLETED!

f A. ROEBUCK MAID — "Vt ;" -WI . 1D . 341 M, 757 Fat-Top Covi—1%7 , 3rd
Top— 1861 (First
lo 5 Incta lions aver ace 714 Ibs, Fat, She is 'due to
Fnisea Ideal Pilot , popular sire at Carnation Milk
freshen soon
Farms. )
M. HOMESTEAD JOAN - 22 . 170 M. 1172 Fat-Top cow In 1%1,
W. HOMESTEAD EDNA - 2^, *120 M . fl02 Fnt—2nd High Cow In 11)61.
¦
fM.
A. HOMESTEAD EMMA
- 20 , 1 w M , 7-fl Fat,
OF
UNIVERSITY
N EBR ASKA EYEftRIOHT - 17,840 M , 703 Fat.
M. JESSI E TUUP - 24,01ft M , 79!) Fat-Top Producer in 10«O.
W. BURKE LOIS - 20,25(1 M , 7»il . Fat *
M. ROEBUCK MOONSHINE - |.) ,!>il M . 714 F;it.
M. ROEBUCK ALMA — lt» ,733 M. (114 Fn(~To p Cow tn 1959.
M. JOHANN A IETTA — 25,13!! M , 337 I^it-Top Cow in 105|).
M. JOHANNA JEWEL — 20 ,200 M. 70U Fnt.

RESERVE YOUR NEXT HERD SIRE FROM ONE
OF OUR TOP PRODUCING COW FAMILIES!
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Visitors Always Welcome
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WINGERS HERE TONIGHT

REGIONAL MEET OPENS TONIGHT

Cotter Seeks 20th Tripio State Meet
. . B y ' .GARY . EVANS ;. . . - '
Daily News Sports Writer

Nineteen trips to tlie State* High
School Catholic basketball tourliamcn 't in 21 years!
That's the record the Cotter
Ramblers ' carry into the Region
Six cage meet which opens ..tonight ; at St. Stan 's and closes
Sunday afternoon at Winona
High.
And the big question is: Can
Colter confimi *? on that amazing
path of success in tournam ent
play?
The Ramblers have won . th«
elate title once and hnve beeti
runners-up si*c times.
Once again they are heavy .favorites to ' ' Win the regional tourney . Should they .capture the title
Sunday it would mean . io of £2
or 90.9 prircent for Cotter. '
The regional meet opens tonight al St. Stan 's with Hokah
St. Peter going against Rollingstone Holy Trinity at 7 p.m. and
Caledonia Loretto testing -Wabasha ' St: Felix at 9.
Saturday at 7 p.m. tonight' s
losers , will p5ay in. the consolation semifinals. Cotter , which
drew a bye, .w ill "meet the winner
of tonight's first game at S*
Sunday at a p.m. it -will be the
consolation fi nals with the championship game set for 3 o'clock.

Westgate Tips
La Crosse Five
Westgate's entry in the Park
Rec. City League handed the La
Crosse Junior Chamber of Commerce team a 90-75 setback at. the
Winona High, School auditorium
Thursday night.
Bob Hazelton stuffed in 26 points ,
Jerry Seivers 21 and Mike Sawyer
21 for Westgate. Roger Sandmire
got 26. Earl Busswell 15 and Jim
Scholtz and Jam Skaff 13 each for
La Crosse.
¦

.¦
;
:

' ¦

WINS GOLF MATCH

ST. AUGUSTINE , Fla. (fl-Beau
Welik of Racine , Wis., postexi a
victory Thursday in they first round
of match play in the Tournament
of G-olf Club Champions.

inclined to be optimistic. "We 've
Cotter Coach John Nett isn 't
inclined to lie optimistic. "We 've
looked ragged in practice and
you can 't rest on your laurels at
'tournament ti inc. We' ve beaten
St,. 'Kclix twice, but tilings like
't make any difference
that won
now ." ¦

Six Winona High wrestlers ¦: .'p ut
state tournament hopes on. the line,
at Chatfield in the . regional meet
at l p.m. .Saturday.
Pat Wood worth,. ' Jim Bambenek
and *\Iike Gerlach all . took ¦championships in the -District - ' .Three
tourney at Lake ' City '-Saturday,.'16

Winona Meets
Owatonna Six
In Mid get Play

Winona will meet . Owatonna at
7 o'clock tonight in the semifinal
round of the Southern Minnesota
Midget ' Hockey tournament at the
Mayo Civi¦ c Auditorium
¦ - in : Rochester, y "
•/. . ^ The team is coachtnl by Ken
Meinke.
Rochester playsyAlberl Lea at
8:15 p.m. in the other game and
the winners clash at 6-.30, p.rn. Saturday for the title.
- :
The Saturday contest will be
played as a preliminary to the Rochester-Green Bay II . S. Hockey
League game;
Winner of the four-team event
advances to the State Midget tournament to be played in Duluth
March 3-4.

Wm O rtiz Out

And New

York' * Young Ortiz

Co-promoter

Mel

(Red)

Sports
Calendar
BASKETBALL

Feb. 31— Red Wine al Wlnonn High.
Feb. J*—SI . John 's at St. Mary ' s.
Wlnonn Slate at St. Cloud,
Feb. 14—Hamline et S». Mary 'i.

SWIMMING

Cob. 11-T4—Stale High School Swim
Meet «t t/Mnneapolls.
Feb. 34—Winona State at Oj hkot.li,

WRESTLING

MAJOR COLLEGESMYU r>4, Holy Croir. to.
Massachusetts 74, Syracun 31.
Providence 16, Scranton IS.
Detroit a, lona . (Or).
Maine Jl, Colby -a.
Uoultiam State 70, Tulane 57,
Morehced (Ky.) 80, Marshall 7$.
Miami (Fla.) 83, Tulsa li.
Georgia 85, Morcer 73,
Utah 71, . Ulan . 'Stata 7t.
Brigham Young ID, Montana .,
UPPER MIDV.E5T COULEGESHamllne B7, Augsburg ..
SI. Thomai (Minn.) 40, Gustavus Adol
phus 58.
Jamestown (N.D.) ft, Bottinea u aj.
NBABoston 1)4, Syracuse 104.
Los Anqclcs IIS, Now York 116.
Philadelphia 1)9, St. Louis 1)1.
ABL—
Chicago 118, San Francisco 101.

Grcb SECOND 300 GAME

said ho hopes to restage Ihe
match April 21 or May 5, two
dates which are open for a national television "Fight of the
Week" show.
The promoters anrl TV people
were still considering today a possible television fill-in fight.

Feb. 31-Wartburg College at WVInona
&tati.
Feb. >4—High School Regional* Melt
at CtielllcUl.

For Fifth in K

Rough Road
Lies Ahead

MILWAUKEE iflV-Ray Eklnhd
tolled his second 300 gamp of the
season T hursday while bowlin g
in the Greater Milw aukee All-Star
Leafiiio. at Strachotn 's Milshore.
Kkhmd hit his perfect count on the
first ol a three-game series and
added 205 and 25(1 for a 771 total.

By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor

With a little help, the Winona
High Winhawks could wand up
their Big. Nine basketball season
tonight With a tie for fifth place
in the final standings.
But it will require :
1__A Winona victory over Red
Wing at 8 o'clock at Winigh High.
2—An Albert Lea triumph over
Mankato.
3-^An Owatonna vin over Paribault. ;;.' . '
If it happens that ;-way, Winona ,
Mankato , Red Whig and Faribault

go ' with . second- place finishes by
Don Schoening, l'Yank Welter and
Mike Goergen.

POUR DISTRICTS will be represented ini the region. Spring Valley was the District One champion ,
Al bert' Le ji .-took 'honors in District
Two, Winona in District Three and
Owatonna in District Four. Owatonna arid Albert Lea are the favored leains.
: Owatonna is the defending state
champion and is a favorite to capture regional honors despite a
st rong field .
Wcigh-in periods start at .8 a.m.
and continue until noon. At 11 I
MAPLE LEAF CHAMPIONS . . . Harmony, b-eaten only once
o 'clock tlie coaches get together in 16 games this season, has clinched the Maple Xeaf Conference
'
to arrange the pairings with the
i cage crown and winds up Jeague play tonight at ' Preston. Harmony
first bouts set for 1*
j squad members are , left' , to right , Keith Asleson ,- Fred Frognef ,
THE CONSOLATION finals will
b-c at . .. p.m. and the championshins at. !l.
-Twenty-three schools will be represented , at • the meel with the
champions advancing- to the state
tourney March 3 at the University of Minnesota.

Big Nine Conference

.Greg Huleher , Chuck Berning, Tom Brokken, Bill Wickett , Jim
Jensen , John Grebin . Lee : Bigalk , Roger Schrock, and Don Haugen; kneeling, Managers Bruce Johnson and Ste-ve Haugen and Coach
¦
Torn Meulemans.
. ¦' - . ' " ¦,.¦. ' ' • ' ' .¦

Pipers Smash Sf. Mary- s , State Near
Auggies 87-66
n
Cage
Campaig
of
Close
Nielsen Takes For 12-3 Mark
Decision Over
Quinn in 10
GOLDi N GLOVES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Minnesota Duluth . has the Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference
championship ail safely tucked
away., but Kamline 's Pipers aren't
letting that spoil their fun. v
Hamline romped past Augsburg
87-6fi Thursday night to run its
MIAC second-place record to 12-3.
And the Pipers did n't waste any
time in putting th« game away.
They led 11-4 after a couple of
minutes. 27-7 midway-of tlie first
half and had a 25-point bulge with
4:4fi left before the half at 42-17.
It was 48-26. at halftime.

MINNEAPOLIS UPl-Bill Nielsen
of Omaha . took a decision Thursday night over , Don Quinn , Minneapolis , in a heavyweight bout
lhat went into the loin round before the winner could be picked.
Ringsiders said the two fighters
"packed six miiiiites of slugging
into three" in the finale. Nielsen
had that little extra that brought 2iggy K- aulf topped Hamline
him the verdict of two j udges with . 27 points , 19 of them before
got 21
against the refe ree, who called it halftime. Dan Anderson
:
for the Auggies.
a draw .
In the only other state college
Nielsen was behind iri the early game Thursday night, St. Thomas
rounds and his legs: went rubbery took a stronger hold on third
in the third when lie absorbed a place with a 60-58 win over Gustcrushing left hook. But he came avus AdolpJus. The Tommies are
back to even ¦ thin
¦ ¦ gs up and finally now 8-6, with Concordia 7-7 and
to¦ , ' w in. . ¦' '
7-8 ^ in the scrap for
¦
' ' . .Nielsen weighed 185, Quinn 214 , Augsburg
third . ' ¦¦ .' . ' . '
The card attracted -643 who paid
St. Thomas ' .' was in front 36*27 at
$2 ,356.
the half , b-ut had to put down.a
,
In other fights: Lazlo Bagi 135, late Gustams (5- *j) . rally. Dave
Minneapolis , defeated Boots Wash- Paleck led St. Thomas with 23
ington , 130, Omaha; Johnny White , points and Joe Nordstrom got 19
142 , Fort Wane , Ind., TKO over
Edgar Gregory, 147, Chicago ; Herb to top the Gusties .
Hernandez , 151, Oniaha, defeated
, 148, Minneapolis ,
Rudy Rodriguez
and Art ¦ ¦.Hernandez , 15ft . Omaha ,
defeated Dick Gotten , LIB, Roches *
ter , Minn.
Standard Oil of the Park Rec.
City ' League defeated Arcadia 's
independent team 94-74 Thursday
ni^ht.
1
MT. LA CROSSE , La Crosse . Balanced scoring again was the
Wis. —fi to 20-iiu'h base. 12 inches key to the Oilers victory. Lance
pow der, Skiing excellent .
, Johnson le<i with 39. Jerry ChandINDIANHEAD M O U N T A I N / ler got 17 , Hank Maly 16. Mcrl
nesscmor . Mich. —20 to 40-inch Groth 15 , Ron Ekker 12 and Jon
base. f> inches new snow. Skiinfi Kosidowski 10. Gary Pahl fired in
2D points for the losers.
excellent.

Oilers Def ea t
Arcadia 94-74

Ski Conditions

MEET IN T ELEVISED GAME

The days are numbered for Winona 's two 'C ' oL L e g e basketball
teams.
Winona State sees its last action at .St. Clou d State Saturday .
St. Mary 's plays host to St. John 's

CARD WEDNESDAY

An amatetr r boxing card
v/ill be staaed Wednesday
Feb. 2B, at tha Calholie Rec
reation Center.
Boxers of >he \Ninona Golden Glove team, sponsored by
Ihe Oaks and Country Kitchen, will meet a team of
champions and runnerups from
the receril ; Wisconsin tourna,
ment.

Badger Preps
Begin Chase

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The chase, for the state high
school basketball championship begins in earliest tonight with 176
smaller schools in action in 44 subdistrict tournaments.
The sub-district play for schools
with cnrollmerus of 300 or below ,
will find all of the teams rated in
the Little 16 making their first
starts in the tournamen t campaign. The Little 16 is a rating of
teams and is made by the Wisconsin Tnterschola stic . Athletic Association , sponsor of the tournament
program.
The Little "16 leader , Niagara ,

winner of lit games without a defeat , will he laying on its home
floor against Fembine. The second
rated team , Auburiidale , also winner of IB gartic-s without a loss , will
play Edgar iTi the meet at A\iburndale.
Criv ilz , with, a 17-1 record , and
third in the listing, will play Lena
al Wausnukce. Randolph , listed
Ha ve Downey 21.1, Rill Small 17.2 fourth with a lf>-l record , will play
and Hill Burwell Hi.fi.
Fox Lake at Cambria.
In other Saturday games Indiana ('5-4) is nt Michigan State ,
< 2-fl) , Michigan <3-6) at l owa i4-iw
Minnesota < .i*7) at Purdue (7-4 *
and Wisconsi n ia*2 nt NorthwestPrldfl -y '« Schedule
ern (2-B ) .

Saturday before entertaining Hairline oh Monday in its season-ender, y .
BOTH TEAMS have had rough

roads to travel thus far . ' State
stands 11-10 overall and 4-5 in the
NSCC. The Redmen are 9-14 .11
the season and 5*9 in the MIAC.
. . State could be playing the role
of spoiler in the game at St. Cloud.
A victory for the Huskies would
give them the outright conference
title while a loss would' .- .throw;, the
race into a two or three-way 'ie.
St. Cloud , after losing two games
on a road trip last weekend, stands
6-3 in the conference and 20-3 overall. . . .
WINONA STATE engineered one

of the josses in the opening game
of the season as it led all the
way in winning 64-51.
St. Cloud has more than just
the conference crown riding on Ihe
outcome. A win w o u Id enable
them to set a school: record for
the most number of victories during a season and give them the
right to meet the University of
Minnesota . Duluth for a berih in
the NAIA tournament at Kansas
City in March.
In the wake of all the commotion at St. Cloud Coach Bob Campbell and his Warriors remain calm.
"We know- we can beat them
again ," the coach said. "We must
have a top effort to do it though.

pearance of the campai gn as it
Now it' s Illinois turn to try to par.Kks n . tremendou s ' record of
do somethin g about Ohio State 's •21) victories fur the season . Z>
stampede to the Itig Ten basket- straight Big Ten triumphs stretchball title.
mi! hark to I .KM , mid :\'l consecuThe two Um . e Saturday on Ihr tive divisions nt home.
Buckeyes ' home court in an aft - The Buckeyes lop the nation in
ernoon regionally televised Riime . field goal percenta ge with an overall mark of bolter than .Mt) . AllIt will be unbeaten and top- America .Jerry hunts Ls hitting
ranked Ohio Stat e 's first TV ap- ail . overage of 22.0 points in Big
Ten act ion and lias a remarkable
nceiir aey percentage of ¦.70.1.
; Ohio State has had n full week' s
' rest , alter last , .Saturd ay's fl(>-7'2
victory over Minnesota ' •- closest
of the season fur the Bucks!
Illinois , «flcr consecutive losses
to l'*ir<liie and Wisconsin , has a
j fi*4 league record , In I heir last
' five starts , the Illini have hit hctj ter than 41 per cent. Rut they
' and have permitted a 4,".*p<iiii1 performance by I' lii'diie 's Terry Disehini 'or , in their last two outings.
Illinois hns three players a mong
: the top 10 in ciiiifcrwiiv scoring —
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DAILY NEWS
SPORTS REPORT
WITH AUGIE KARCHER
DIRECT IROM DAILY NEWS
SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Saturday Morning
8:30 on

KWNO and KAGE

107 We»t Third

'
I
i

NOR/MA NELSON
Accordi on nnd V OCA I I
Appiaring Nightly

Taylor 's Sfrande
Scoring Champion

11|ib Slrimde of Taylor hns won
the wes| Central scoring crown |!
with t.lil points in eight conference I
games for an average of 23.i5 I
points per gamcSlramie nipped Eugene Bock o| i
Pepin , who scored Ml , on Hie final night of the season.
Dunne Unlet! of Taylor was i
third with 1110, Jerry (Inters , Gil * !
Friday '* Season Schedule
nmil!on, fourth ¦with 147 and Tom
Mnrum f»f ' (iilma nton fif t h with u«i , LOCALRod Wing at Winona High,
West Central Scoring
DID NINE—
Strande , Taylor

(lick, Pffiln

<

BtrOION 4 CATKOLIC (at St. Stan 's)Romnostoni Holy Trinity vi. Hokah H.
Pefor, 7 p.m.
Wabasha SI. Fallx vs. Caladonla Lorilto,
• p.m.
MINNI250TA DISTRICT 1Houston vs. Cnnton at Caledonia,. 8 p.m.
ALMA JUDDISTWICTAlm» vs, Cocl»ran»*FC 7:)0 p.m.
Gilrnanton vs. Pepin, f p.m,
ALTOONA 5UB DISTRICTAltoonn vs, A uguila, 7 p.m.
Eleva.Slrum vs. Oiseo, >;30 p.m.
OLAItt SUB DISTRICTlllalr vs. Inite|»endenc'«, 7:30 p.n).
Aim* Cenler ws. Taylor , » p.m.
tLMWOOD SUB-DISTRICT—
Arkansaw vs. Elk Mound, 7:10 pm,
t
Elmv/ood vi. s'lum City, » p.m.
ONALASKA SUB-DISTRICT—
Mindoro vs, C-ale-Etlrlck, l.it p.m,
Trempealeau wi. Onilaika, f p.m.

BUT THE outlook Isn't bright.

For one thing, Red Wing smoth ered the Hawks 64-50 when they
met Dec. 8. And the fact that the
Wingers < 7-9 for the year are riding a five-game losing streak will
make them all tlie hungrier.
Winhawk Coach John Kenney.
expects a zone press irorri the
\Vingers which in itself is a major
obstacle, Winona (8-8) Tuesday
trimmed La Crosse Central which
We can 't play anymore , sloppy employed much of the same tacbasketball ."
tics, but it took a Herculean efTHE STATESMEN will start fort from the Hawks.
with Ken Stellpflug and either "WE'VE HAD Everybody toBob James or Pick Papenfuss
at at gether /or a couple of days," sa*d
forwards , I^yle Papenfuss
cen- Kenney this morning. "That must
ter and Gerry Goetz and Arlen be some kind . ' . of a record. "
Klinder at guards.
Plagued all year by manpower
The Huskies will counter with shortages, Kenney has had to count
Jack Harrison , 6-5, and Bob Wolff , noses before every drill—and e\<- A
6-3, : at forwards , Gerry R'oepke . ery game.
6-5, at center and Jack Haddorf , Kenney named a starting five cf
5-9, and John Blomlie, 6-5, ^t Wulfe Krause, John Prigge, .Morguards.
rie Miller.. Bob Grausnick and MarAt Terrace Heights the situation ty
Farrell for tie opening whistle.
is quite different from the one at
Coach Pete Petrich will probSt. Cloud. No loop championship
will ride on the outcome of: the ably go with five seniors: High
St. John 's contest . The Johnnies scoring Kalmer Gronval , 6-2; Bill
are buried at the bottom of the Munson . 5*9; Dennis Nielson , 5-9;
Rick Petrich 6-0, and Fred Johnheap with a 2-10 mark,
6-2,
son
big
word
on
the
Revenge is the
hill. One of the two wins St. John 's
holds carne over St. Mary's 68-55, GRONVAL , however, reportedly
saw no service in Tuesday's 74-60
th« loss to Norttfield.
THAT LOSS was during
height of the R edmen 's ¦ seven- A Mankato victory over Albert
game losing, s-reak. The streak is Lea tonight , which would keep the
over. St. . Mary 's has won four of Hawks from moving from eighth
its last six games.
place to fifth , is not an impossi"This one may not decide any- bility since the Scarlets are the
thing or be a crucial test as far only team to beat the Tigers in
; v y
as the race is concerned , but we loop play.
want to win ," Coach Ken Wiltgen
said. "We looked terrible tip there. If that happens and Austia
The kids want to win down here downs Rochester as is expected ,
the Packers and Tigers would tie
badly."
Wiltgen will start Tom Hall and for the title.
Denny Burgman at forwards, Tom Winona closes regular play
Ruddy at center and AI Williams against Minneapolis South here
next Friday,
and ; Marty Lillig at guards.

NEWEST SPORTSCASTER IN
NORTHWEST TELEVISION
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Mulelt, Taylor
Gales, G-llmantdn
Marum, Gilrnanton
Ehlers, Fairchild
Klrcher, Pepin
Manion, Ollmanttn*
tlartmon. Alma
Merril , Pepin
, ,, .,. ,
W*. slt*iir» , Pepin
firinhl, *|m»
Noll. Alma
Krushke, Falrthlld ....
.... ¦ ,
Koklltn, Taylor
Ebflriolrt, Alma
Jteln. Taylor
ttokich. A<ma
Klnrtachy , Alma
i
t-afft. Fairchild
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I Roctttsler at Mustln.
| Owftti-nna at Faribault.
; Albert Lea «l Mindoro.
j MAPLE LEAF—
Lanotboro al Challleld.
Wykoll at Spr Inn. Valley,
Harmony at F*ri>sloii,
HIAWATHA VAM.EY-i SI. Charles at Cannon Fall).
Stewartville a* Plalnvlaw.
Kasson*Mantorvlll« at L«K» Clly.
Kenyon at Zumbrota,
CrNTCNNIALCnodhue al f,n,iir|)|>*
WaOflsha at F-irtfiiutt Ocaf,
Randnlph at Clnln.
MISSISSIP PI VALLEYArc.iitla at 0*>irand.
NON'CON FBRB WCELewliton al S>prlr,9 Orove.
$t. P«ul H»rctlnj al Norn-Held.
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all would have 4-5 record s, a
four-way tie.

HAL SCOTT

*

.

•Schedule comoleted.
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Area Basketball

(Final)

STEVE'S
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

¦
W
W . L v.
Albert Lea; . . . 8 1 Mankato .. , , ; . . 4
Austin
. . : . : ? 5 Red WIng ....:. 4
. 3
•Northfield ..: . . « 4 WINONA
Rochester
5 4 Owatonna ..... t
Faribault . . . . . 4 5- ^

MEET

Buckeyes vs. Illini Saturday

LISTEN TO

t

Friday, February 23, 1^62
fage 12
^

Six Hawks
To Compete

Brown III . Bout

felt he would stop (lie 35-year-old
Brovn in seven rounds.
They were to have met in a
nationally televised , 15-r o u n d
fight Saturday night.
Bxit Brown wa.s forced to cancel out of tSie match Thursday because of a 102-degrce fever and
badly infected tonsils. Dr. D>onald
J. Romeo , of the Nevada State
Athletic Commission , took, one
long look a| Brown and promptly
said he could not fulfill the engagement.

Loretto Coach Leroy Koll says,
"We aren 't coning up to lose."
The Ramblers will go with the
same five that has started since
the holiday break. Sam Czaplewski and Larry Modjeski will be
ait forwards, Bob Judg« at center
and Gene Schultz and Rick Starzecki at guards.

Hawks Could Tie

REGIONAL MAT MEET

DELAYED TO SPRING

LAS VEGAS, Nev . (AP)—Disappointment was the word for . all
concerned today over postponement of the Joe Brown-Carlos Ortiz world lightweight title figh t
because of Brown 's .sudden illness.
Lightweight champion Brown
was geared for an all-out effort
to "put Ortaz In his place."

¦' . • Although Cotter is favored , no
one is betting on who the opponent for the championship game
will be.
The St. Felix-Loretlotilt shapes
up as one of ther best of the meet.
The Yellowjackels own two victories over Loretto but by very
close scores.
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J. Schreiber,
Brokaw Post
600 Pin Totals

IC-ibkBie&aui^. ' -^^"-S^y;-i^^iuri.t
Meet in Semifinals

Two Winona bowlers crashed the
6W) circle Thursday night.
John Schreiber, rolling for Teamsters in Westgate's Classic League,
had a 610 topper. Don Brokaw fired 604 for Kewpee in Hal-Rod s
E agles circuit/
At Westgate Teamsters tagged a
2,866 series while Ruppert's Grocery, paced by Dick Nierneyer 's
237, hit 998.
John Sorners, Warner and Swazey cracked 225 at Hal-Rod to go
with Eagles 979 and 2,7»G by
Badger Foundary.
HAL-ROD: Powder Puff — Janice Drazkovvski fired 222—538 for
Choates. Winona Insurance hit 923
and Bakken Construction 2,598.
They '538'. was the first 500 score for
Drazkowski. Marge Moravec had
a 519. :
KEGLERS KLUB: Knig hts of
Columbus—Jack Swinsen toppled
317—564 for Steinbauers while Winona* National and Savings Bank
t u r n b l e d 969—2,835. Merchants
Bank , tied the game total.
Friendly Mixers—Irene Pozanc 1
topped - the women with 189—523.
"Vern Mahaffey, M&M' s, hit 183 and
George Pozanc, P o z i e S . 497.
M&M' s fired 715 and Avenue
Cooks 2,050.
WESTGAT E BOWL; Pin-Drop *
—Audrey Dean 's 441 paced PepsiCola to 8*61—2,441. Leona Belden
knocked down 170 for Budweiser.
Keglerette—Arlene Fort with 212
led Plumberettes to 889. Shirley
Hoist, Hamms Beer , tipped 499
and Vatter Motors 2,541.
RED MEN CLUB: Ladies-Betty
Lettner's 496 helped Coca-Cola to
885r-2 ,545. Marie Fakler , Winona
Milk , took game honors with 188.
ST. IVIARTIN'S: Thursday Nite
—Mahlke Bakery A toppled 896—
2,569. Weldon Neitzke , Sinclair Oil,
hit 196 and Ralph Hardtke , Goltz:
Pharmacy, 508.

ST. PAUL (AP) - Three northern Minnesota teams and one Twin
Cities entry square off tonight in
the semifinals of the Minnesota
High School Hockey tournament
at the St. Paul Auditorium ^
Favored International falls.ydefending charnpion Roseau , surprising Colerairte and South St. Paul
survived Thursday 's first round of
act ion to gain the semifinals,

International Falls tanshnS with
Coleraine at. 8:30. Consolation
games this afternoon matched
Edina against St. Paul Monroe at
1:30 and Minneapolis .-Washburn
against ' -Richfield at 3.
Finals are Saturday nighti
International Falls, which compiled a 17-2*1 regular season record and whose . only defeats resulted from use of an ineligible player,
Tonight's schedule hat Roseau rompe<i past Richfield 4-0. Thursmeeting South St. Paul at 7" and day night in the finale of the first
round.
In the other night game, Ooleraine , making its ' first stale tourney appearance, displayed unusual poise in vanquishing Washburii
5-2*

Two Doubles
Teamj Crack
Top iO Pairs

yWRESTLES TONIGHT . . . Pat Flaherty, Winona State 167pounder , will be one of Coach Bob Kiester 's hopefuls when (lie
Warriors meet Wartburg College of Waverly, lowa, in a duel
wrestlin g meet tonight at Mepnorial ;Hall.

FIVE MATMEN SIDELINED

•

Manager to W restle
For State Toni

A- pair of doubles teams, entered the .top ten but the singles
standings went unchanged Thursday night in the Winona City
Bowling Tournament at the Winona Athletic Club.
Bill Gldwczewslci and Bob Pron*
Zinski teamed for 1,249 and fifth
place ih the tandem events. Taking over seventh were Fran \Vh.-:*
len and Charles Kubicek with 1,*
2H*- ¦ ' .'
Top singles total of the night.

' Two entirel y different pictures ter than we . but every time we've
present themselves as Winona been beater we've come back
State's .swimming and wrestling tougher ," he said.
teams prepare for weekend ac- This meet mark s the end of
the regular season for the Wartion.
The grapplers ivill test Wart- riors , The NAIA meet is set for
burg College of Waverly, Iowa, early March.
al Memorial Hall tonight at 8
p.m. while the tankstei's travel |
to Gshkosh for an. afternoon meet ]
¦'
Saturday.
j
COACH BOB K iester -finds him- j
self in somewhat of an odd but
crucial -situation. Five of his reg- j
ularsv are out with injuries withy
the . result that . ' he.- '" plans ' ."to . use j
manager Merlin Earth at 147
pounds.
"Mert (Earth ) just might sur- NEW YORK CAP) - Eight at.
prise a few people," Kiester saidv large teams have been selected
/'He's been the manager for hvo for . the 32-team NCAA College Diyears and has gained increasing vision ismall college) Basketball
The Warhawks of Whitewater knowledge of the sporty It should Tournament ,' the NCAA Service
State shoot for the basketball conie to good use now."
Bureau announced today.
title in the State College Confer: . In add ition , Florida A & M (21inju
red
The
starters
are:
Stan
ence Saturday night when they
Gridley, 157; Doiig Moiford . 147; :0) , has won- entry as Southern Inentertain Platteville.
Al Maussner; 177, Dave Morac- ; tercollegiate Athletic Association
With the title goes a bid to co, 147; and Larry Willis , 130. champion ,
play in the Disrtict 14 TournaA. total of 21 at large entries
ment of hte National Association TWO INTERESTING sidelights* and 11 conference winners make
of Intercollegiate Athletics. The of the meet are that Wartburg is tip the field for the tournament ,
SCC champion will play ¦Carroll Kiester 's alma mater and that with the finals , scheduled for
in Milwaukee on March "!
,' the the Knights' heavyweight Leon- Evansville , Ind., March 15-17.
same day Northland and St . Nor- ard Ackerman and State's Jerry Defending champion Wittenberg
Wedemteier graduated from the must still win its -way into the
bert n^eet at Stevens Point. .
field , by capturing the Ohio AthThe winners ivlil play at Osh- same high school.
kosh March 5, with the prize the On the . swimming side of the letic Conference title in the March
district title and a berth in. the picture Coach Jim Voorhees is 3 tourney.
NAIA National Tournament in confident , "I'm hot very worried: The NCAA announced the folabout this meet," he said. ""If lowing at largeventries:
Kansas City.
', -. Whitewater, folding at least a we are going to get beat , Osh- Arkansas State (14-5) , Evanskosh is going to have to swim ville (13-9 > , Lamar Tech of Texas
share of the title with a 9-2 rec- j!way 0"ver Us head. Their record (17-6) , Valparaiso
(14-5) Youngsord, leads second place Stevens doesn't indicate that they should ' town of Ohio . . (14-10) ,Nebraska
.
v
Point by two games. Each team be a major problem. "
VVesleyan , Lincoln (16-5 ) , and
had a pair of games left, and
Southern Illinois (. 16-7).
the "Warh awks need only one vic- VOORHEES HAS been happy
'
:. ' ¦¦
tory to take the crown.
with the performance of his team ¦Venancio Nodarse , 42-year-old
Platteville warmed up for £<s over its tough schedule this Cuban jockey who* was forced by
date with Whitewater Thursday season ,
the Castro regime to give up a
night but the results were unsatis- "We went into the season know- successful business in Cuba , is
factory, am83-66 loss to St. Am- ing we were swmiming some making a riding comebaclc at Hibrose at Davenport, Iowa,
compe tition that was much bet- aleali in Florida this winter.
¦'
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Eight Selected
For NCAA Meet
For Small Schools

Whitewater Eyes
WSCC Cage Title

While In Winona
Visit the John A. Latsch Free

DEER PARK

• "JOHN A. LATSCH DEER PARK" LOCATED ON PRAIRIE ISLAND IS A FREE
CONTRIBUTION OF THE WILL DUG CHAPTER OF WINONA , IZAAK WALTON
LEAGUE OF AMERICA — DEFENDERS QF SOIL, WOODS, WATER AND WILDLIFE.
*
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The majestic buck In the picture with the oilier docs and two small bucks are ^hil etail
deer oriRinatin 'fi from North America parks and late Indinn htintiiiR iireservcs of the
United States area; Fallow doer are the deer of . the European parks and hunlin g
preserves. Fallow rlecr originate in the Mediterranean area where ancient Kpyptinn
Kings hnd it enptured and made it the deer of their parks. Tim Romans imported
it to Britain and it is now common In parks throu ghout , the world. The Sitka dcr-r ,
now found on the i»orth coastal niountiiins and north throu gh nritisli Cohimliia arid
Alaska , is also know n as the Japanese deer. It probably was OIK ; of the animals that
crossed over from Asia back at the time the Indians came. . Anyway, it Is an attractive
•p ark animal hut lh« Ikes picked the alert , </ulck , whilelail deer for nil to enjoy at
our park.
DONATIONS APPRECIATED AND ACCEPTED. SEND IO IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE, P.O. BOX
453 , WINONA, MINNESOTA . (AD DONATED . IN INTEREST OF COMMUNITY PROJECTS BY
KING OPTICAL CO.)

The .afternoon session, saw . South
St. .Paul dump Edina 4-2 and Roseau rack Monroe,-' also playing its
first game. iri. the state, meet , 5-1.

TOURNEY LEADERS
SINGLES

,- .' . «*
Ralph Mardtka .
¦
;. 663
Ervin Meinke ,. . . . . , - ... ,;.. ...,
Sam Morkcn . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . .
tit
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . , M0.
Che» Lllla
John Draikowj kl
..' . *.
Joe Mlyncrak
. ::: ,.:..:....:.. . . . , I . :
John Van Hoof , . . . , : . . . ., . . . . . . . . , s .
t.
Ollie Davies
. - .,.,..,..
451
Lyle "Swede¦ " Gordon ...
.;, ,.... Ml
Bill Gates ' :.,_;

The Eoseau-South St. Paul game
tonight is a rematch of last year 's
championship game won by Eoseau 1-0. And the eoleraine-Iriternational Falls tilt is a rematch of
the Region 7 finals this year, won
by the Falls 3-2.
Roseau received a jolt when it
lost the services of Paul Dorwart
for the remainder of the nieet.
Dorwart and Monroe r s Ken Nelson were involved in a fight in the
third period ol their game. State
High School League Executive
Director B.H. Hill said afterwards
that both placers have been disqualified under : a pre-tourney
warning regulation of which all
teams were advised.
•
Thursday 's afternoo h and evening sessions were watched by a
record throng of 15,812 lans.

DOUBLES

Brute Stanlon - Bob PotJIas-KI , ..1,5»1
John Alampi - Ken Poblocki .. ...1,17*
Bob Slegler • Ken Donahua . . . . 1,175 :
Jerry Serwa - Geo. Serwe . . . . . . . 1,354
Bill Clowciewj kl - Bob Promlntkl 1,M»
Chei Poianc - John Schreiber ... l,jai
Fran W Jinlen - Ctiarlei Kubicek ' .. 1,211
Dan Glubka • Ken Klnowski
1,205
Wm. Burmeliter - At Dublin .. .. 1,11*
Stan Jtolpa - Jack Zywlckl ..... l,t«
¦*S*S*^>S*S* .y *
* ^*<*+
*_ * <

and way down the list , was a
631 by Glen Buege¦ aid 630 by
Cliff Hall.

¦ '¦ : " ' .' :
.
.

Wally Conrad in doubles hit a
scratch 603 and, Whalen 601 for
the night's only 600 totals. Top
singles scratch was 565 by Luther Myhro.
Glowczewski and Bob Rola each
had 223 games in their doubles
and Bob Bundy matched that
in his singles/

Sf, Peter Bows
Io Logan Bees

IAQLB1
*».jl*i.i
Hl»l*Ro<t
11
Eagles Club
10
Warner ft Swasey , ., . . . ,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ?
SchllU ^eer
W.C. Gracnfiouwi . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•
7
Badger Foundry :
W»fkln» Produtfi * .
• ¦•••-•
* ,
Oralnbell Boer
. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 3
Ke-wpte Lunch . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 4
MSyiafi Ba*r
. .. . . . . . . 4
Winona Insurance Agency . . . . . ; . 3
...... 3
TV Signal
.
2
Owl Motor ' Co.
. ¦" ¦. '• RED MEN LADIES
L,
Red Men
W.
¦ . . ' .*»
4
Leicht Preu
Palfrath'J Paints . . .x . . . . . . .. . 11 11
.
.
.
.
;,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
12
13
Merthants Bank
14
. . . . ; . . : . . . . . . 10
C«aCola
. «
14
. . . . .:
Sctimldt' j Reer
¦ 8
14
Winona Mlik Co. .
THORSDAV NITE
.
W.
L.
•St. Martin's
14
10
Mahlke BaHery
12
12
Springdale Dairy . . . . ; .
11
Sinclair Oils
: . . . . . . . . . . 11
.11
13
Golti Pharmacy
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
3
Winona Insurance
. . . IS
3
Watkins Products
. . . . 13
4
Bakken Construction Co. . . . . )7
11
7
Marigold Dairies
.
».
1
Choate's
10
Winona Printing Co. . . . . . . . . . *
¦* .'- . 7
Springdale Dairy
Hal-Leonard Music
.
. . . . . . . 7'v 7',*<
11
Earl's Standard Service
. 7
Oasis Bar . . . .
.5' i l.V13
Bodwelscr
..:... 5
. .. . . . . 4
14
B » H Food Store
. CLASSIC
W.
L.
Westsat*
I
Teamsters
. . . . . . . . . . . . 14
15
Dale's. Standard . . .
*
10
. . . . .1 4
Superior Heaters
10
Gautcti Cash Register . . . . . . 1 4
Robb Brothers Store ... . . .. 13 . . 12
.10
14
l?oppert's Grocery . .
Schlltr Beer
.
...
I . 14
'
•
,
.
7
17
Westgate Drug ;.
. KEGLERETTE
Westgate
W:
L.
Sammy's Plua Palace . . . . . . . 11
*
»
Williams *nncx '. . . •. -. .. ' . . . . ; . ; «
. . : . . . . . . 11
10
Nlatike Blocks .
Winona Plumberettes ..
11
1*
Hamm's Beer
, . , . . . . - . . . . 10'i lO'.'i
. , : - . 10 ll
Vatter Motor Co.
Lawreni Furniture
, Wj llM
.
6 15
Hardt's Music
.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Keglers Lanes
W,
L.
Winona Milk Co.
. . . , , 39 24

Winona national Bank
Hamm 's Boer . '. .. Bub's Beer . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wonder Bar
Slelnb'aucr 's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Merchants Bank . . . . . . . ¦ ...
Briggs Transportation
.' . '. - .
PIN DROPS
Westgate
Randall's Sup«r*Valu
Budweiser Hot Brau . . . . .
Dorn 's IGA . . . . . :
KWNO
. . ;,.......:.
Sam 's Direct Service ...
Pepsi-Cola:
..
...
O'Brien 's House of Beauty . .
Kresge 's
FRIENDLY MIXERS
Keglers Lanes
;..,.;:.
ln*Laws :
, . , . , . . .¦. . .¦ .
M*M' s .

VRoiics

-

, , -.-

«34
33
31
2-* V
24
25

By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Chicago Majors drove an**;
i other nail into the hopes the San
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ¦
Fran-cisco Saints have of winning
Before the weekend is over, tlie j the "Western Division second half
Lakers should nail their first
"Western ¦ Division * titl e in Ihe idea- |title in the American , Basketball
tional; ¦. B a s k e t b a l l - ' Association j League.
since their move to Los# Angeles. I It happened Thursday nigh t , at
j - Los Angeles meets the hapless ! San "Francisco as the Maj ors.,
i Chicago Packers in Louisville ' , to- !down by 33-24 a! th c end of tha
night ,, and then Roes into a Satur- [first -quarter ,, rallied- 'to win 118day afternoon date with Cincin- i 102. Instead ol picking up ground
1 nnti—needing -jus t '¦¦•on victory : to !on the first place Kansas / City
¦ Stee rs, the .second. place Saints
i put away the li .t lp .
I The Lakers rallied for a 118*116 ' fell five games behind. U was the
j victory over N«w . York at Phtla- i only game scheduled. .
! delphia Thursday night , clinching
; nt least a tie for first place ^n the
[ West, They hold a lO'j -ganne lead
j Free Skiing Offered
over second place Cincinnati:
in the second game at Ph ila- I At "Wabasha Snobak-ken
delphia, the Warriors whipped St.
Louis . 139-121 as Will Chamber- i WABASHA , Minn. . ' ( Special)lain scored 61 points. At Provi- There will be free skiing for all at
dence . . Bob Cousy le<l Boston 's
Sun¦Eastern Division leaders to a . Snobakken here Saturday and'
day afternoon according ¦to tho
' 134-106 rout of .Syracuse.
Wabasha Ski Club.
¦ ¦
¦
'
: •
.
T3ie two . will be ; in operation.
I r Yankee Luis Arroyo 'appeared in j Fresh snow -has left ski condition!
!fi. i games last season: .
i exc client ,, it was reported.
¦
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DENNIS THE MENACE

ir
3»:
31
33
34
37
38

., L.
25
8
1» V 14
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15
HOKAH , Minn. — La Crosse Lo*.
20
gan 's "B" team blasted Hokah St.
22
2l
Peter 62-37 here Thursday night in
the Indians ' last tune-up for the]
Impish, highly regarded bay fill y
Region Six tourney.
. - • • ' entry
in the Hambletonian at Du
Logan led 16-3, 32-13 and 45-28 1 Quoin , 111.;-Aug. 29. bare]y made
at the quarter turns in hanging 'up ! the top 10 money winners l a s t
the victory. :
-.. j year. Slie was named . the best
Jerry Addis flipped in 15 points •'Two-Year-Old Trotter , ot 1961 "
for the winners. Harold Nuherriach- because she set a new world recer stuffed in all but 12 of the los- ord of 1:58.3 " at Lexington , Kj'„
ers points. He '.got::25.
last fan: '

APARTMENT 3-0

Maj ors Topp le
Sai nts 778 - 702

W. L.
17
7
15
13 11*
tl 13
TOI 'J )3'i
li' j ll'-j
*v, 14' j
7',-j I4' ,a

Avenue . Cooks
:., ';. Lang's Wichelobs
.:. IS
Gutter Dusters
...13
"11
K-J's . : . . . . . ; . . . . . .
, :, . . , -,. ... . .
J- B 'S
¦
'

Lakers Need
One lor Title

' ¦¦
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By Alex Kotz fcy

DOUBLES
Bill Glowczewski
181 223 177—581
Bob Pronzinski .. .. , .- lit 211 17«—J5»
110—12«
Fran Wti»lan
.. 213 173 112—i . ¦ ' .,
Chas Kubicek
171 173 207—557
«0—1111
Vernon Burka ....... 18J 1M U7—513
'
Robert Rola . . . . . . . . 154 223 155—532
' . .- • 140—TltS
Mike: Hengel ........ 189 20*4 177—570
Bob Bundy
144 IM 191—523

n—lies

Earl Bunke
thai. Halvorson

.. 184 192 1«0—55*
... .' Ill 154 151—495
.118— lit*
Max Kulas . . . . . . . . . 136 170 206^-512
John Cierian ..
. 202 20*0¦ 171—573
' . ' ' . '¦ ' . 74—1159
Teman Benson
lit) 2M 170—J30
Cliff Ho*l
177 149 1«3—489
134-1153
Harold O'Brien
212 120 149-501
Geo. Goeliman . . , . , , 170 IM 148—531
108—1140
Bob Dunn
;. 14* ]*U-1»i—533 '
Bob Sexton
157 1*3 178—471 .
118—1121
Wally Conrad ....... 115 210 208—403
Jerry Lanen ....... 115 121 134—579
132—1114
Geo; Jumbeck
1H 181 144—501
Jamei Jumbeck . . . . lit 139 147—492
204—1114
Luther Myhro
153 169 221—54$
Red Chiistoptiirton »172 14? 172-491
76-1112
Gene . S obeck
148 131 133-457
Glen Buege
154 )30 203—487
152-1094
Harold Skroch
141 131 149-452
Henry Paiky
113 135 145-425
302—1079
Frtd Burmeliter . . . 1 ) 9 14* 140-497
Elmer Stuhr
140 134 135-431
12*—1054
Mel Schollmeier .... 140 117 133—480
Tom Cotton
183 101 140-424
144—1048
Les Woodworm
114 133 135-404
Al Krleger
125 1« 170-443
142-1011

UNCLES
Glen Buega
179 111 193
Cliff . Hod
159 )78 231
Chas. Halvorson ..... 177 182 20)
Robert Rola
182 147 182
Bill Slowciewikl ... 175 105 147
Henry Paiky
142 133 147
Bob Pronilnskl
182 145 204
182 1*4 199
Lulher
. . ra
Mel Schollmeier
180 )4* 183
Francis Whalen
184 103 175
Robert Bundy . . . , , , ; 172 147 221
Al Krelger
195 IIS 201
Temaiv Benson . . . . . . 170 181 174
Gene Sobeck
173 133 205
Oeorge Jumbeck . . . . 172 148 141
Rober* Sexton . . . . ', . . . 191 203 121
Elmer Stuhr
144 149 191
John Cierian
192 111 171
Earl Bunke
150 193 147
Harold O'Brien
177 144 1*1
Wally Conrad
158. 141 141
130 171 301
Mike Hengel
Leslie Woodworth ... 16&T44 140
154, 144 177
Robert Dunn
Vernon Burke
155* 175 141
Chas. Kubicek
194 IJ* tst
Tom Cotton .
17* 113 Hi
Max Kulas
. 181 ISO 147
M. L, Cnrlslopberson . 185 114 180
Jamas Jumtech . ... 1)4 165 14$
Jerry Lirsan
. , , 150 137 144
Fred Kurmelster
151 111 17ft
in HI 134
Harold Skroch
George Oottmnn . . . . 158 144 135

78— 431
72— 430
$8— 4)1
tl— 413
40— 407
120— 404
50— 403
38— 403
71— 403
34— 3*4
54— 5*4
74— 595
41— 587
74— 5»5
114— 577
S4— 573
14— 571
38— 571
40— 370
40— SSI
40— 544
38— 541
48— 540
42— 539
58— 535
74— 530
71— 53*
44— 534
38- 519
88— 511
SJ- 501
40— 491
82— 40*
48— 485

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

MARY WORTH

By Dal Curtis

87 Ernie Bushmiller

B y Saunders and Ernst

)
Fill Up With
}
) American Brand \
) Home Heating Oil (
MARK TRAIL
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Want Ads
Start Here

CRAfN

Savings & Loan
Slocks Rising
On Falling Mart

NEW YORK •AP) — Savirijr sand-loans rcspondo^i . to favorable
news by risi pR. - ' upainst the trend
of a falling stock vmarket , carl .v.
tins afternoon . Trading was moderate. ¦
The Associated Pros? / _ average
of 60 stocks- , at . noon was off .60 ^it
259.30 with industrials down 1.50 ,
rails down .30 -.and . utilities up .10.
Elsewhere in the list .' the pattern was of fairly general retreat
except for utilities wliich ; hold
their own on b-nlancc. S-teels, motors, rails, chc-inicals. electronics ,
aerospace issues, tobaccos and
drugs were generally lower. Oils
and vnori ferrous ni c t a l . ' wore
mixed . Farm - iniplcmej its edg4*d
higher. . ." ¦• . • ¦" '.:
Financial Federation picked up
about 3 points aiid First Charter
Financial more than 2: _
A 4-point drop-by Du Font was
a major depressant to market averages.
Losses of more fhan a point
Were taken 'Tiy Chrysler and Ford.
General Motors cased.
The aerospace issues gave
ground, with Boeing down well
over a point. Radio Corp. took a
Similar loss in the electronic section. ;
Sunbeam spurted a
points.

couple

of

Brunswick , International Nickel,
Wpoiworth. Avco and , American
Machine & : Foundry were among
theylosers.
The Dow Jones industrial aver*
age at -noon was off 5.50 at 707.52.
Prices were mixed on the
American Stock Exchange.
Corporate honds were: mixed,
U.S. government bonds advanced.
NEW YORK (AP) — Canadian
dollar today .952812, previous day
¦
.953593. :
. - .v '

PRODUCE
CHICAGO CAP) — Chicago Mer*
cant i 1 e Exchange — Butter ,
steady; wholesale bu ying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA h. ' . 92 A
59%: 90 B 58; -89 C SS^i; cars
90'B 58H; *89 C 57Vi . '
v Eggls weak; wholesale buying
prices 4 to 1 lower ; 70 per cent
or better grade A :. whites SOW,
inixed 3D'/ 2; mediums. 2SM ; standards 29 V*\ dirties %! .; checks
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA) Butter offerings of top grades liberal ; grade "B" ad equate. Demand spotty. Prices unchanged.
Cheese steady.
Prices
unchanged; .
Wholesale egg offerings ampl e
on large and generally light on
smaller sizps. Demand fair on
large and good on mediums and
j malis.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and . other volume
sales.) New York
spot
quotation s
follow: mixed colors ;, extras . (47
lbs. min.) 344*36; extras medium
(40 lbs. average) 32',_ -33',<.; smalls
(35 lbs. average) 31-32 ; standards
33-34'a ; checks 31-32 .
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. ) 3537; extras medium C40 lbs. average) 34-35; top quality (47 lbs.
min.) 37-41 ; mediums (41 lbs . average) 34',i- 30',fe; smalls (3€ lbs.
average) 31-32.
Browns: - extras' (47 lbs. min.)
38-39; fop quality (-47 lbs. . min.)
SS'.-i^O!;; mediums (41 lbs. average i ,35ui-37',i; smalls (3G lbs. av*
eranev 32-33.

CHICAGO iAP> -No wheat ,
corn , '. 'or soybean sales. Oats No 2
extra ' - 'heavy, white 65; sample*
grade extra 'heavy white 64' ?. ¦
' .. ' '' •In
Soybean ¦¦ oil lob*l(ia.
Barley : -nialtiitg choice l.JOii ;
food l. ' ll-1.30n ."-.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Keiinecott 81' J
Abbott L "\
<U* *.
Allied Ch SOU Lorlllard
ADis Cha! 20Vi. - Mpls Hon 12I. -U
fifi 3,*
Amerada '-U . /i. Minn MM
'
Minn
P&L.
40
46=! i
Am Can
Am M&Fy 33'/5 Mon Clini v SiM-i
Am JIot ' ¦ 16 :!» Mon Dk U 36-ln
lazuli Man Ward Stti
AT&T
Anaconda W'» Nat Dairy 'f>6
Arch Dan 35V No Am Av 68 Vs
—
Armco St, W*. Nor Pat
.i'.'i No. St Pw ..33 ».i
Armour
Avco Corp 27>,4 Nwst Arr l ' 33*".i
431 -!
Beth Steel 41 . Penney
Pepsi Cola . 54 V*
Boeing Air 52H
¦
SH- ' s
Brunswick 35 '':. Phil Pet
62-1°,
Chi MSPP 1.v « Pillsbury
2014 Polaroid . 381
Chi IVW.
Pure Oil
.1.6 .
Chrysler
-58
Cities Svc 57'/* RCA
. 57- '
57',-i
Cofnw Ed 44V* Hep Steel
Cont Can
45 ; Rex Drug 47
77
54-U Rey Tdb
Cont Oil
Deere
56!.*. Sears ' . Roe ¦ ¦7814,
Mi
Shell Oil
Douglas
33
Dow ChemA M '* Sinclair
. ' - 39!i
55V*
du Pont
243'i Socony
-.22Vi
East Kod 106Vi Sp Hand
Ford Mot l. V* ' S| Brands 72-14
Gen Else . 75'.i St Oil Cal 58?i
C.criFoods B2!« St Oil lh<i 5fi'i.
Gen Mills 29% St Oil N.I 54-lk
Gen Mot
5fi
Swift & Co 49
" 2M * Texaco .
5fi'-i
Gen Tel
¦
Goodrich
64 .'¦• • . Texas Ins- ¦.' ]03Vi
Goodyear 43
Truax Tra ¦ .' 44 l4
33
Vn PacGould Bat . 51
Gt Ko Ry 44V4 Un Air Line '. " 35
58V«
Greyhound 29V B U S Rub
Homestk
47
17 S Si ce! 71'4
37%
IB Mach 537V2" - West' . Uii
35%
55V4 WestR El
Int Harv
83
Int Paper 3G'-i . \V\ worth
Jones & L 68*li Yng S ' & T 99%

(First Pub. Friday, Feb. . , 19621
COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received b .
the County Auditor ot Winona County^
Minnesota, in his office In the Court House
In the Clly of \Vinona, Minnesota, up to
nnd Including the hour ot 10-00. AM. on
the 6th day ot March, 1962, at which
time the said pr'opoial . will be opened bv
trie Board of County Comrnissloncrs for
' ; '• ¦ ¦
the followipci:
A 5-year lease- with option of lessee
to renew fqr 3 additional periods of
like terms upon terms and conditions
as set. 'forth In. specifications on flla
In Ihev office . of.- the Counly Audllor,
<ollowlnq
described
coverlnq
the
premises: .
The • Westerly thirty (30) feet of
Lots One and Four (1 and 4), and
the Westerly* thirty (30) feet of theNortherly Twenty-lwo (22) leet of Lot
Five (5), Block Fbrly-six (46), Original Plal of the City ' o! Winona.
Bids must be accompanied by. a-certllifrd
check made payable to the Counly Auditor
(or S'V of 1he bid. or a corporate bond tn
favor o f . l/Vlnona County Auditor In . the
said amount.
The County Board reserves .. the rlflht Jo
relecf any or al)- -. t>lds presented.
. Dated at Winona,. Minnesota, V
This 6th day of . .February, 1962 ; .
RICHARD SCHOONOVER, .
' Counly Auditor. ,
"""
(First Pub. . Friday, Feb, 16, 1962) "^
COUNTY
NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals vvltl be received by the
County Auditor of Winona County, Minnesota, In his office . In¦ ' the' Court House In
the City of Winona, Minnesota, Including
Ihe hour of 10:00 A.M. on the 6th day of
March. 1962. for the followin g: .
¦ County Prolect No. 6104, County Road:
125, from County Slate Aid Highway*
17 to 1.74 miles southerly, comprfs. Inq ' 3,266 Cubic Yards . of Crushed
¦
:
. Rock. Base . I'riplace, 80 Tons . ol' Bl.' . tumlnou s Material tor Mixture AC-1.
.' ¦¦ '¦ nnd .1.466 Tons .of . Bituminou s Mix- .
. ; lure (Wearing Course).
County Project. No. 6201, County State
Aid Highway 25; . from CS.A.H. 28
' .'to 3.0' miles northerly, comprising
. 25,673 Cubic Yards ot Crushed Rock
Ba',e Inplace or alternate of 25,673
Cubic Yards of Grave! Base Inplace;/
209 Tons ol Bituminous Malerlal.lor
Mixture, and 3.802 Tons of Bituminous Mixture (Wearing Course).
Bids must : be accompanied by a certified check made payable to the . Cou nty
Reported by
Auditor tor 5'-, of the bid, «r "' a. corporate
Swiff & Conripany
bond In favor of Winona County Auditor,
'8
i
p.m.
a.m: "to
Buying hours are from
In: the amount of ' 50» of the bid.
Monday. Ihrouati Friday, These quotations
The County Board reserves the right to
apply as o' noon toda*y :
relect any or all bids presented.
¦
slier,
closing
time
All livestock arrived
Dated, at VWnona' . Minnesota ,
wilt be properly cared tor, wels hed and
this 14th day of February, 1962.
priced the ' following morning.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
HO&.S
County Auditor.
. The hog market Is steady.
.
. (First Pub. Friday, Feb. 1, 1962)
- Strictly .meat type additional¦ ¦JO- 'O- . 'cenls;
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hunSTATE OF. MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA. Ss. IN PROBATE COURT
dredweight.
No. 15,235.
Good hogs,
¦ barrows and gllH—
In Re Estate «l
i<»-i8o ¦ . : , . ; . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M.rs-is.,50
Susan Meisch, Decedent.
180-200 ...,.-' . . . . . . . . ; . , . . . . . . 15.50-16.00 ,
'¦100-JJO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 16.00 ' .
Order lor Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate. .
220*540 . . ; . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . lS.'O-U.OO
15,25-15.70
The representative ol said estate having
740-270
filed " herein a, petition to sell - certain real
270-30O
. . . . ; . . . . 1*1.80-15.25
. . , . . : , . . . . . ' .. 1J.25-U .60
estate described In.said petition;
30O-33O
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
330-360 .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.75-U.25
thereof be had on March 7, 1962, at 10:00
Good sans—
370-300
.v. . 1475*15.00
o'clock A.M.. before this '-. Court- ' In the
probate court room In : the court house
. . . . . . . . . l-f.S0-U.7S
300-330 ' ,.' .. ,
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, ' and that notice
,. ., :..... lADtS-li. .
330-340 ..360-400
... . . .; . . . . . 13.50*14.00 " hereof be given by publication of Ihls
¦4 00*450
order In the Winona Dally News and' by
1 3.00-13.50
mailed notice as provided by law .
450-500
. . ; . . . '. . . . : 1275-13.00
Dated February 8, 1962.
Sla'as'
E. D. LIBERA, .
.,25
.
¦450-down
,. *
Probate Judge.
. . . . . . 11.35- 9.25
4 . -UP : :.., ..
. (Probate Court Seal)
discounted
"Tt-itn and unfinished hoqs
¦ ¦
Harold J. Libera, : ¦
• ¦
CALVES *
Attorney for PetltlSner.
The veat market Is treaty. . '
33.00
Prime . : . . . . . . - :
(First Pub,' .Friday, Feb. :9, ,1962)v . .¦
21.00-30.00
.
.
.;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Cholca
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Cood
. . . . . . . . . . . 24.00-27.00
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
.1,.00-22.00
Commerci al to good
No, .15,048.
utillly
..' ..;....:; ii.oo-i7.oo
In Re Estate of
. . . ., 15.00-down
Boners and culls
¦
Hanorah
Nagle, Decedent.
CM1LU •
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
' -T*i». -cattle market: Steers, heifers ant}
and
"
Petition
for Distribution..
.
bulls steady; <;owi .; .strong ' . to 25. cents
The representative of the above named
hlqtier.
'
estate having tiled her final account- and
Drv ' cd steer* and yearling!—
petition
for
settlement
and . allowance
Choice to prima . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.25-24.25
¦ - Good to choice ;
thereol and for. distribution to Vthe . per20.00-22.00 .
sons thereunto entitled,
15.00-19.75
Comm. to
¦ sood
IT IS ORDE RED, That the hearing
14.75*down
Utility . .' -.
thereof be had on March 8, 1962, Vat 10
Drvfed hnlfers—
' . - . A.M., before this Court In. the
o'clock
32.00-23,50
Choice to prim*
probate court room In the court house In
Good to choice . . . . .......... 18.50-52.00
Winona- Minnesota, and that notice hereof
......;. 15.00-18.00
Comm. to ' flood ;
be given by publication ol this order In
W.75-down
Utility
¦
the Winona Dally News and by rnallcd
Cows— .
notice as ' provided by law.
Commercial
:' . -. . . . . . . . . . 13.00*15.00
Dated February 5, 1962.
12.00-14.00
Utility ,
E; D. LIBERA ,
Canners . and cullers . . . . . . . . 12, 50-down
Probate Judge,
Bulls(Probate
Court
Seal)
..
. 15.00-18.00
Bologna
Sawyer, . Sawyer 4 . Darby,
13.00-15.25
Commercial.¦
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
Light (hin • :
. . . . . . 13.00-down
(First: Pub, Friday, Feb, 9, 19625

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
¦
. D*t, 13, H IS, 16, ¦ _ .

NOTICB

;. . Winona Egg Marlctt

(Winona Produce, Zlebell 'ptoducei.
29
. . Grade A liumbo)
.,
.' . .24 :
. . .;
Grade A (large)
.22
Grade A (medium)
. . . . . . . . .22
Grade B . . . . . . . . . . . .
.19
Grade C
.' .

Bay State Milling Company
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elsvalor "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 n.m. lo 3-.30 |> .m.
(Closed Saturdays!
1 northern spring wheat . . . .
1 northern spring when! '. . . -'. . .
3 northern sprlno wheat
4 northern sprlno wheat
1 h.ird winter wheat
1 hard winter when!

No. 3 nurd winter wheat

. . CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA ) .—
Potatoes arriva ls . 95; on . track 139;
total U.S. shipments for Wednesday 593; Thursday 448; old — supplies moderate; demand , moderate;
market unsettled ; cnrlot track
sales: Idaho russets 3.55*3.80 ; Minnesnta Norlh Dakot a lied Fliver
Valley norland type 2.50*2.60 , pontiac type 2. -10-2.45.

JJ .11
3.09
2.05
2.01
. 1.97
1.95

... ;

,

1 .91

. 107

98, 100 and 103 Ib -wooled slaunhler lambs
18.00 ; oood and choice 15.5017.00 ; deck
choice nnd prime 105 lb shorn Inmbs No. 1
pells 17 .0O; good «n<l choice wooled slaughter ewes . 4.50 5.50; cull nnd utility 5.O0*
7.00; choice and ian-cy 60-75 Ib feeder lamhs
I<S.25-I7.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO I.Ti - (USDA)- Moo s 7.OD0 ;
butchers weak to -25 cents lower , mostly
1-7 1W-J25 .lt) butchers I4.75-I7. 00; mixed
1-3 190*340 lbs 1(1,25-16. 75; 2-3 230-270 fb«
I5.75-16.2S I 2-3 260-3O0 Ibs 15.25* 15.75; mixed
|-3 370-60O Ib sows 13.0O-14 .5O; 500 lb averB(|0> around 13,25-13,50 ,
Callle
500; calves none; all classes
steady;
load choice 1.082 Ib slaughter
steers 2B.0O; choice 1,150 11M 36.75; lew
flood 22.50-25.00; ullllly and commercial
cows 14,50-16.50,
slc.icly;
400;
slauohter lambs
Sheep
around 175 head choice and prime 100 102
lb western wooled lambs 19 ,00; tew tots
choice and prime native wooled slauahler
lambs IB.00-16.50 ,* flood and choice 17(1018.OO; cull lo good wooled slauohter . rwet
5.O0-6.5O.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. MV- (USDA)-Catlle 3.O0O; calves 1,500 ; slaughter steers
and hellers sloady to w e a k ; cows sleady to
weakj bulls fully 50 cents , lower/ s-hlpmenl
hlph choice nnd prime 1,093 Ib slau o hter
stee rs 27.50,' scatlcrlro
ciood 32.JO-2S.0O i
part load high choice IM Ib slaughter
heifers J4.50; Rood J2.DO-74 .J0; uti lity nnd
commercial
staunhfer
cows
IS.0O-I6.00 I
canner and cutter 13.00* 14.50,* high yield*
Ing culler li.OO ; ullllly bulls 19 .5O 20.50/
commercial e»nd nood 19.00-50.00; vealers
and slaunhler - calves steady; good and
choice vealers. 28.O0 33.00 ; good and choice
slftuflhter calves 21.(10-26.00 ; loefleri nomInnl.
Hogs 10,000^- barrows end (jilts fully 25
cents lowrr, sows steady, 1.2 IW)-2*W It)
borrows nnd (illh. 1675-17 .00; 1-3 190-140
Ibs 16 ,50; 1-3 710-710 Ibs 15.75-16. .25I 2-3
. 0-3111 Ibs 15 DO-1571; 1 and medium 160inn Ibs I.V2J-M.O0,' 1 3 170-400 Ih sows. 14 .7.V*
\S. . 1 2-3 400- 470 lhs 14.2515.00 1 470*550 lbs
13 7.SI4. Wi tc- w 3 *,5p <5"i0 lhs 13.00-14.00;
Ipeder pios steady , choke 120150 I lis, 15.50
1A. 0O
5heep 1, 500 ; ilradyl choice and prime

Card of Thanks
KURTI-I—
We desire lo
convey to our many
1rlen<js, nel|jhbars and relatives our most
sincere thanks for their kind sympathy
and tor the beautiful floral tributes
sent during the Illness and death of
our beloved father and grandfather. We
v especially thank the Rev. Geistfeld for
his comforlinu words, ttie soloist, pallbearers, the nurses at Winona Genera l
Hospital, anil the nurs es and doctors
at the Community Hospital at Rochester, Minn., Dr. Boardman, those who
Vdonailed food and the use ot their cars.
Children and grandchildren ol
;
________ Wm. . J. Kurt h. . . , .
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A 16-stalion network lias hern
sot up around the work! to follow
and protect America 's ii.s lroiiauts
in orl>lt. The MerciiTy-trnckinK
outposts can l ot-dtc a spacecraft
flying five miles t. second , talk
lo ' the ninn It carries , nicnmiro
the perforninnce of tho astronaut
niu! liis vrliielp , anil by radio signals hrlnf! him liaek to earth .
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LOST—Largo fir ay male cal. Missing since
Sol. Feb. 17. Reward.
405 E. 3th or
¦
¦¦
;¦ Tel. 2562. . . ¦
. . ¦ ¦
:

Personals

7

DON'T STOP EATING Cut lose weight
safely with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. ' Only 9Bc.
FOR D HOPKINS.
ARE r0U A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
or -woman, your drinking creates numerous problems. II you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Plo
, neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Mlnri,

SANITARY

PLUAABINC & HEATING
T68 E. 3rd St;
_ Tel. 3737 _

Help Wanted—FemaiV

26

COA/IPANION lor elderly lady. Goad home
plus some . wages. Write- D-20
Dally
¦ News. - .
/
COMPANltSN HOUSEKEEPER^-bider
woman wanted tb . Ii.v« In, Small modern house. Tel . 6614.
i^IlSEKlEPER-Fulitlme, to live In'! . Location Cochrane Hotel and Bowling AlContact- JjK «
ley, Cochrane.
Zeches.
• ' . . '. ' .- , ¦
248-2331 collect.
. ,
*

.

18

-~

REF i NTSTIT NG and minor
FU R NTTURE
repairs. Free estimates. Pickup and delivery. Robert Graves. Te l. 9649.

Painting, Decorating
INSIDE
enced
Free
. leave

20

'
" ~'
PAINTING — Wanted by exper|painter; . anywhere in the Vsrea.
estimates. Tel . 4206 or S-21J0 and
your, number.

-

(First Pub. Friday. Feb. 9, 1962)

TED MAJER DRUGS
'ANIMAL HEALTH CENT ER

Immediate Dispersal

of my doxible standard,
registered , polled Hercfords.
Bulls and Females.
;¦ ' ¦ CMR. EEU. ALF.
Breeding.
JOHN MARSOLEK
Bluff Siding, Wis.

l^-Ay

AA.

—, A

ONE . PLUMBER or mah. wlth plufhbing
experience and one electrician or man
-for
with eleclrlcal
experience.
Both
new equipment , installation and repair.
., 3rd.
Miller Waste Mills 513.
.
^

NATIONAL COMPANY

HAS franchise opening for married man, 23
to 35, with experience In meeting peop le.
It you like outside v/ork and the Inde. pendence ol running your own buslnses,
write 0*10 Daily . News.

APPLIANCE SALESMAN ;Experienced preferred..
Excellent benefits.
For complete information ap- ':.
ply in person tor .
Mr . Henry Brom .

YOUNG HIGH SCHOOL
^ GRADUATE

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
;"BREEZY ACRES" .
South on New Highway 14-61.

Hay, Grain,

Feed

50

Wani»d—Livestock

46

" "
FEEbE R TCATTLE - Wanted. Krumholi
Bros, Tel. 236T, Arcadia, Wis.
HOLSTEIN BULL WANTED—Serviceable
age. Aloyslus Bautch, Rt. 1, Box 65,
Independence, Wis.
~
WANTED IJVE¥T0CK of all kinds. TeT
Lewiston Sales Barn collect. Tel. . 2<SS7.
Sales every Thursday afternoon. We buy
hogs every day of the week.
~
HORSES ^WANTED-^-We can ibay"more
than anyone else. We pick up. WALTER
MARS, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
¦ ¦ '
¦
7-F-14.
. ._ _ _ _ - ' ¦ . -¦ *
_____
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH
STOCK
YARDS
.
¦'
. Lewiston. Minn.
Dally H09 Market v
Tel. 4161 on springing cows-heifers;

Ferfirizer, Sod

SEED &
FERTILIZER

;

Book yours now until Mar. 1.
, Buy at quantity prices. .
Certified Blue Tag
Ranger Alfalfa
;
$31,60 per bu.
Certified Blue Tag Vernal
A - $34.00 per bu.

INTERNATIONAL
i FERTILIZER

5-20-20
10*10-10
644*12
These are
cotrplete
tilizers.

........ $74.00 ton
........ $62.20 ton
"A..;.. .' '.. . $74.70 ton
just samples of our
line of quality fer.
.
See
ART SCHAFFNER
now at • ' - . '

WINONA FARM
&< GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE

Order Your seed Now."
*fr MALLARD
v - ^ r TEWELES ^ ' ;
^r HOFLERS
'"¦] ' ' ¦# NORTHRTJP KING

Full fresh stock of Farm-srs
Seed and Nursery Garden
Seeds.
.
We give
y 2%, -DISCOUNT
on all cash sales and
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER..

t Pi ohalr Court Seal)
StroMe i (5, Murphy,
Attorney! (or Prllllnner.

P I U IM IO JudQe.

1. A cf> itipl*>t*1 eiitloiii-d«fcl on»(J C«pp.Honi«roiigh- WM
eteclori on your lol wllh all fltiitn.ng material*
«9
y0U C*W
INClUDI AHD flHAWC£ THI
C9
roiLowiNC AT LOW AODI TIONUL
XI
fl9
?. Comp lete plumbing system
flM
3. Cocnp lela heatlna sytlom
A, Custom-deilgnorl prelnilslied kitchen cablneli K
l

__

7. Vinyl aabeitoi Hootinga lor' bathroom ,* kitchen ,' Nil
«¦
ha |
r ,B '|
JEROME GLENZINSKI

Phone: -1585

f
i l

g
|

(First

Pull. Friday, Feb.

23, 1963)

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COU NTY OF
WINONA, IS. IN PROIIATE COURT
Nn, 15,39(1
In Ri Estate ol
William Miller, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Polltlon for Probata

ol Will , Limiting Time to File claims

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

Household Articl es

67

wit h
Wonte Carlo checkered stock ; . L i k e
22}
Rem
naw. tl?. Savage bolt action,
cal. Remington nylon et, _ -cal, automatlc. $35 each. Tel. 2333 ¦ befon ¦ 5.
¦
" - ¦ ¦ -v ' :
A-ik lor Di». _ _ y

vvTNC^ESTEt^niAodei /oT^'O-cal.

~
0UR picasur« to loan Carpet Shamtxoers' Fre« with purchaie of B-lue Lusrequired.
tre Carpel Shampoo . Deposit
; ' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦'¦
H. Choate 4. Co.

ir ;S

Westinghouse

DEHUMIDIFIER
1961 Custom Deluxe
Eeduced Now to

:; ' /;;: ¦:.

$84. 50

32

WINONA FARM
& GARDEN SUPPLY STORE

116 Walnut ." ., '
Tel. 8-3769.
2 Fre« Loading Zones

7161 . .

:

YES WE WILL buy your old appliances
or give you big allowances lor them
when you buy new ones. See FRANK
LILLA & SON5, 761 E. 8th.
HAVE a viny l floor? We have what the
doctor ordered In the new Seal Gloss.
• Paint Depot. .
HALTS—guarantees you no crab grass
this year or your money back. Available now at- the Scott' s Complete Lawn
Program Center, ROBB BROS. STORE,
576 E, 4th. St. . Tel. 4007.
~
J455 EYEGLA.SSES-hearlng aid worn one
year. Will sacrifice for less tl-ian tIM.
Write D*l8 Dally News.

VACUUM
CLEANER

NEUMANN'S

SPECIAL

Allis Chalmers WD Tractor
A llis Chalmers WC Tractor
Allis Chalmers C Tractor
McDcering MD Diesel Tractor
One month' s paid training.
Ford Tractor
To!. 0879
N'cw Holland fifi PTO Baler
or
McDeerinR 45 Baler
Write P. O. Box l.lfi
Spreadmaslcr PTO
Schultz
An equal opportunil y employer.
Spreader
lCclly-ltyan I'TO Spreader
Money to Loan
40 Coney 100 bushel PTO Spreader
Case 125 bushel PTO Spreader
BOND PIIJANCE CO.
NJew Idea !).r) bushel Tractor
S3S—telOO ois your turnllure, car «r
nonatvire. Tel. 8 - M l , \ . E, 3rd 5t.
Spreader
\llis Chalmers Chop-icr
Gehl Forage Blower .
MeDecrin/ * II Tractor
PLAIN NOrfi AUTO- f- URNITURE
WO E, 3rd SI,
Tel. 2915
50 foot I lammermill hell.
Hrs. 1 a.m. lo S p.m., S«r . *> a.m. lo noon
•t can milk cooler
Loans — Insurance —
3 and 4 unit DeLaval milker
pumps
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY I.,scd milker imil.i

LOANS ' *£%£'

WS tnlayelto SI,
tel. JJI0
and lor llearlnn Thereon.
(Next to Tl*lephoi»a Office)
*
Uslher N. Miller tiavlnn tiled n petit io n
leu the . probate nf Ihe Will of said decwli-nt Dog», Pet», Supplies
42
and lor Hie appointment of Hither
N.
~
' "
"
Miller ai t v e r u l i l x , which Will li on riln f'O ODLES - - Hinck mlnlaiurarAkc rao.lv
ler. 0 weeks -'Old. Tel. S34-3J33, PlainIn thli Courf aiut open lo ImixKhon;
view, Minn
IT IS ORDFRCO , That
Ihs ItiMiinn
thereof be had on Marcii 21st, 19A :* , al
43
11:00 o'clock A.M ., betore thl.t Court In thn Horsei, Cattle , Stock
probate courl room In the court hoir.ft In SOWS IS.
to
(arrow " hi "Marcii" Also!
Winona, Minnesota , and lhat oti|i.* r.tlom to
loecler (iii)** . Alvin and James IVoberg,
the allowance ot sal,t Willi. If any, lie h l«l
Arcirtla. WI* ,
betore , said lime ol hrnrlno; thai tlie tl«im
"
""
hellers , * " months, old,
wllhln Which Creditors ol *ialcl decedent IIOl.:iT(MNS 5,
v.ic.clnaied ,
IIOIK
art llicl.il
hrnedlni),
may IIle their claims hr llniliwi In tout
l.mil', ClottovvsW,
Ut. ;,
pim
CreeK
months from Ilia date hrrrqt, and lh,>l
KUliji' . AiCdrtla, Wis ,
the claims so !llr<t he heard on Julie
22iKi. 19M, at ll:0O o'clock A.M., Iiefuro SI'OTTUp POLAND CIIIMA " t)Oar. '"bnnalii
thl* Courl In Ihe prohale courl room In
R a t i . Mlnnoiska, Minn . Tel. Plainview
Ihe court house In Winona, Mlnni'inla. nnd
4.1'> 3154.
lhat notice hereof be ulven hy puhllrat Inn
~
' "
'
""
nl this order In the Winona Dally Ni-wf HER rrO RD DU U.- GOIK | quality, re|il»li'i ed . 3 year) old. Junior Wlrlh, Sprlno
and hy mailed, notice as provided hy in. .
Orov«
,
Mini)
.
Dated February 20, 1967 ,
F., O. I irH: l!A,
Ml. l e t r O R D -¦ 100 >yoim g lirowl cows tor
Piotinta Jiniga .
lertse , lo call nt April and May. |;arm(Probata Court Seal)
eri \lioiild take 10 or more anrj havi
Goldlierw fl. TpiQri ' .nn.
lufHclrnt (lailura and lerd . Wrlt» Inc
Allorn«y» for Petitioner.
nx-'dlaloly to D | J u«ll|« NIWI ,

SF.F.THF ALLIS-CHALMKnS
10.19 TR.ACTOR ON DISPLAY
SAT., FKB. 24
Tel. 27(15

AltCADIA, w is,

McCulloch Chain Saws
SALKS - SERVICIC
New 1*42, ir>", $l4!) ,l)().

Feiten Impl. Co.

113 Washington

HOME GARDENER
Wostingboiise

Deluije model complete with
pottiii R and gro-wing soil .
K CR . $21,95,

Mow $17.50

Winona Electric
Construction Co.
11!) W. 3rd

T«l. M02

Bab y Merchandise

Wmona

59

-

BAIiY EQUliPMENT—Fuli"7ize crib, com plelej Cosco high chair; swing wllh
detachable car seat) training chair, col ¦
lapteable play pen, HO complete. Tel.
50A9.

Coal, Wood, Other Fu«l
03
'
BLOCK WDOD-tor salerTti' B-i m7

Slabs 8< Lumber

For good quality slnbwood and
lumber call

Dave Brunkow & Son
~
DID YOl. KNb\V A
B. T, U,
U

U the amount of heat It takes to ral«
the temperature of ont pound ol water
one degree. One ton ol Commander
Lump covil containi 29 million OTU' i,
There It no other coal like tt ,

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

»l E. Sth

:

Winona .

WIT HOUT
A DOU&T
THE BEST BUY
INI YEARS
Trumpets - Cornets
Clarinets - Flutes
Tro-mbones - Saxopho3ie5 :
Violins
Prices Reduced
Lo an all time loir
arid available on our
"Trial Rental Plaa "

:

¦ Special Gift
. '' . ¦' ' .' \ — Free ' ;—: ' ' :] : '.
with purchase of
any instrunient in - . ' "
our special group .
All guaranteed.
Terms available.

"Sales With Scmce"
Music - Instruments - Accessories

HAL^IARD
6_ E;>d
"a
*(
Telephone 8-2921Locate*d just West of R. D. Cone's
Radios Television
^

711

PHILCO 3WIVEL STAND model, 21" TV .
Excellent condition. . . Tel. 7332.
GET THE FULL picture win* : a luxurl.
busly built MOTOROLA TV set, a new*
v look ol elegance—a new touch of drama
for your borne. Stop In and see our
selection. WINONA FIRE
& POWER,
78 E, 2nd. Tel. 5065. ' ¦ •

Winona TV & Radio Service
71 E. 2nd.

Bob Nogosek.

Tei. 3834

Don Ehmann TV Service

Winofia 'svFinest Electronic Repair
tor All Makes
'
980
W. Fifth
.
T«i. MOJ
Authorized dealer for
V1DMIRAL—MUNTZ—ZENITH

USED T-LEVISlbM^SETS-airsizr^rc'turJ
'

tubes. Cet that second tet al

Ha rdt 's Music Store

119 E. 3rd

.

Wlnon»

Refrigerators

72

Ed's, Refrigeration & Supply
Commercla I anil Dom estlc
«S E. -ttti
V
.
Ttl. 5331

Specia is at the Stores

74

APPLIANCE
SPECIALS
Powerhouse

DRILL KIT

' « inelr electric drill with
grind wheel , buff wheel, etc ,
42 pi eces in all . Complete with
metal carrying case.
Special Price

$14,95

Carpenters & Repa irmen

Special

li inch electric drill with slow
spee<l drive , 3-Anip motor.

Now $14. 95

GREEN HOUSE

Trempealeau. Wil. Tel.

Eckel Implement
Company

Hardt 's Music Store

- ti» E. 3rd

•

FREE-ZERS $199 to $259. Used relrige^
rators $25. Used TVs S50, FRANK LILLA
i SONS, 741 E. 811).
~
SEE OUR L/VRGE seiecflon of used re'
frigerators, electric ranges ind TV sets.
All reconditioned. B t B ELECTRIC,
155 E. - 'jrd. '

68

USED STEI5E0 and HI-FI consolej, Sivenl
models to- choose from at.

Articles for Sale
57
pi"A¥6~Tt*r[r^iNCH—L«rge uprloM* T7|.

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Established going business in
flownlmvn AViixuia ,
Present operator lias purchaseed a larger business.

Jewelry, Wetcb&s, Etc.

Stop in and see
:
y ART SCHAFFNER
y now at

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

MOBIL OIL CO.

l.l . U.R A,

6S

NEED BEDDING? We
art deliver.,!)
shives dally. . : For Inlorrnatlon call Pas*
seM Truck ing . Service. Tel. WltoKa 33U

AS SPRING APPROACHES

Fi. D

Go'-od Thingi fft E M

ot homegrown
APPLES ^- Good variety
aDPles at bargain prl-ces. Farm 1 Gar• den Store, liS _ Waln«j * _St. . ___ :_ ' ., - . _ . .
GOOD COOKING ana baklno Wiconslft
Russet. pOt»lo*»* «*50 P«' 100. .WINONA
fCTATO lAARKET lIB Market.
^
^

New Snowco
Bulk Feed Wagon
A u real unit at¦ ¦ an attractive
¦
price, y .
.¦ '

Apply; Fiberite Corp

No. 15,035

FURNITURE.
BORZYSKOWSKI
MaraKMo Ave. Open evo mlngi,

SPRING
IS ALMGST y HERE!

BEAUTICIAN
;.V ;WA^^

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.:

In Re Estate of
Maroarel Christensen, Decedent.
Order for Hearlna on Final Accounl
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative of the above n«rn*»tt
estate having tiled her llnnl account and
petition
settlement
and allowance
'or
Ihcreol and lor distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT
IS O R D E R E D , That
lha hmulnrj
therrnf. be had on March 21, "IM.3, at 10: Of
o'clock A . M . , helore this Courl In IJie
probate court room In Ihe court house In
Wlnnna, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
he Riven liy publication ot . thli ordrr In
Ihe Winona dally News and by mall ttl
Holler* ns provided hy Inw,
Dated robrunry 70, 1962.
F. O t 1HERA,
Prohala Judrja.
(Prohale Court Seal)
Streater 8. Murphy,
Attorneys lor Petitioner,

uHlts selling at H50. Now only IU».«.
301 ;

y Winona Electric
Construction Co.

Feiten Impl. Co.

Ihe probate court room In Iho court house
In Wltinna , Minnesota, nnd thai oh Irrlloris
to Ihe allownnti * ol said Will, II nny, he
tiled bulon* said tin*" ot hitnrlnq; lhat
Ihe time wllhln which creditors ot said
decedent may tile their claims be limited
In four month*, fro m tlie date hrie-of , npd
that Ihe claims so Hied he heard on Juno
13th, 1967, al 10.PO o'clock A.M., bt 'torn
Ihls Courf In Ihe protMN* court room In
Iho courl house In Wlnonn, Minnesola, and
lhat notice hereof ho given by publication
of Ihls order In the Wlnuna Dnllv News
and by inallrrt notice ai provided hy law,
Dated r obi inr y 5, 1967.

Hving : .
SPE cTAC=T"1.T««7~
Guarantied construction, ilpperiw loam
, cu shlonl. . F rleie covers. Compare with

EXPERIENCED WAITRlfsS-Wanted.. Appty to , Mrs, Johnslone, Westgate DruB
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
' . - v ' ¦-- - ,- . „. v
44 MINNHAFER OATS-70O bu. ttieshed,
Stor e,
Germination 94. percent. ', Allen Randall,
"'
""¦
RURAL HOUSEWIVES
HousHn, Minn.
Tel,¦ Rushford,
UN .••!•
ST. CHARLES
HATCHERY.
Standard
¦
¦
- . ¦ "'.
.
9417.
Avon cosmetics offers excellent earnlna
. .; ' ; * . . . . . ' ,' . '
Breed White Leghorn Pullets and Call.
opportunity for you—worklrnj In your
fornle White Pullets available Mondays
own community.
ond Thorsdays. Pullets $31 per 100; Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
.
Wrile Helen Scot),
CocMrels J3.90 per 100; also some fran' 119 W. 3rd
.411
|4lh. St.
N. E,
chlsed pullets. SI. tharles Hatchery, SJ.
TeL 5802
Rochester, Minn.
Charles, Minn. Tel, 1U-W.
"
Spelff
CHTCK
HATCHERV'-OeKalb
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona Office
iTMEX WA-TCHES—a gift thai keeps en
now open, corner 2nd and Center, Tel.
3910. Send for free price list and foldalvlng. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd,
er. SPELTZ THICK HATCHERY, RollIngston e,- Minn. Tel. 2349V 70
Musical Merchandise

OUT OF STVLE-Let me j lter fliose
If you are alert ... .
double breasted suits to singles. WAR.
Presently
employed . . . ;
RE**I_ BETSINGER. Tailor, «'/» W, 3rd.
1
"
T
EXTRA SPECIAL—Gifts " can
be seen
Enjoy meeting people . . ,
at RAINBOW JEWELERS, ne<t to the
But feel your chances for adpost office on 4th St. . Let Fr.ink show
you his large assortment ' of practical,
vancem ent are limited, we
reasonable priced gifts. .' . .
would like to talk to you.
IF . YOUI*r~NOT doFng business 7"^! DovFs
. Cltios Service, Bdwy. and' S. Baker,
Write C-98, Daily Itews
. Winona, you're not getting the best scrvvice in . town. - Stop ' in".for money saving
coupons. , No purchase necessary.
27
Help Wanted—Malo
~ ~~ ~
r o( T^sy)
i PP WG ~ TniF~
S a7e rnore fun
'
when you plan a relaxing lunch : at ^PPLiCATTbNS for a position in the Clly
Water Dept. may be. had by calling
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
at the office of the-Board , of Municipal
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Works In . Ihe . City Bldg., corner .; ol
want to say . I "love " Lafayette and 4lh Sis. Board of MuniciC^AllD>^ENFs7 ^
you . to a little grandson . .or granddaughpal . Works, ¦ iSerald O. Hat .y, secre¦ ' ¦- . . • ¦
¦
ter in . some distant place? . Select a
tary . . • ¦
toy from Robb's and let It deliver your
WAMTEO-Bids will be remessage. Do II todayl ROBB BROS. CARETAKER
ceived '. . tor the operations , of the cbnSTORE,y57A_ :E, 4th. Tel. 4007 . __
: cessions at the . Minnesota City Boat
BOWLERS wil Trriake a STRIKE by bookClub. Caretakers . quarters, building and
Inq their
parties,
and taking -their
. ' all' equipment furnished ' . for the. dispenSCARES "to
the WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
sing of beer, . soft , drinks, . candy, cigars,
KEEPER, WILSec RAY MEYER, INN
lunches,: ball and modern gasoline dock.
¦
LIAA*5 . HOTEL.
,. ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' .
. . -'.
Bids, must be in . .' by March 15, 19-62.
for further details contact Pres. Jarnej
Business Services
14
VI. Klng.. Buswell, 934 ._
-~
~
~
^
DEAL DIRECT with a contractDr who EYP EYHENCED DAIRY HA.NO for modoes his own work. LEO
PROCHOWIIZ,
dern grade A dairy farm. Married, , re¦
¦
;
¦
¦
Tel. 784)
1007 E. 6lh . •:
ferenced required. Charles L. O'Connor,
Rl. 2, Whitewater, Wis. Palmyra* - '4.95FRONT DOOR lo back door , and rnck
'
'
' ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦' ' " '
- m
A againMt's the daily grind. -Late Winter
dirt can help ruin your expensive rugs
and carpets. Our experts ' will remove
ennbcddled dirt—restore color—with the
method.
latest, safest, most , effective
Give us a.call! We 're prompt.. WINONA
R U G CLEANING SERVICE, 114 W.¦ ¦ 3rd
.' - * . . .
St , . Tel. . 37-32. .
.

Veterinarians Injectible
Penicillin , lOcc vial 19c

Remington Chain Saws

I '"!' mil Hel d Itlll' - ,' lows or wil eim /my us little H4
"* J (, A' <\ <l«ien! With or teilh mit money ymt nrl: IH

! 358 E. 7lh St., Winona

4

FRANK O'LAUGHUN

Kochenderfer & Sons

fl
8* Cotti|»let« elsctric wiring with hotura*
6. All foundation m t l e r l a l i mclurflno b»»«m«nt
a

1

Lost and Found

Furniture Repairs

SPEGIAL
PRICES !

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF-:
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,273. .
In Re Estate of
Raymond P. Hogan, Decedent.
Winona , ^Iinn.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for AdminTel. 8-1551 .;
istration, Limiting .flma . fo. File Claims
and for . Hearing Thereon.
.Ann L. Hogan having tiled herein a
FLAT TIRE WORRIES? Now avallaole
In Winona, Instant, emergency, repair
petition lor general administration stating
Tel. 8*3769
116 Walnuf
thai said decedent died Intestate and prayand air tor you to carry In Mi» glove
cortipartment ot your car.' Real repair
ing that Ann L. Hogan. be appointed ad. 2 Free Loading Zones
lor the puncture and ilr tor Inflation.
ministratrix:
No lack — no tools — no changing fire —
IT IS- ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
Farm, Implements, Harness 48 on your way in: 2 minutes—10O percent
thereof be had on March 8, . 1962, at 10:30
"
4 years matliematics essential
guaranteed . Special Introduclor/ otter
o'clock AM:, before this Court in the proTRACTO R MOUNTED SNOW plow. Geoi^e
U.1S value for: S3.9S, Bamhene 't . Hard*
bale court room In the court house in
Malhas, Rt. .1, Winona, Minn. (Gilmore
Laboratory testing . position ;
¦ ' ' .
¦ ware , Holden Drug and Oep-1. Store,
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
• _'¦
Ridge).
.
__
_
Westgate
Drug, Ford . Hopkins or call
which. creditors of said decedent may tile
^
Good opportunity to advance.
USED CHAIN SAWS
; Eldon Schramm, Te l. 1647.
their claims be limited to . 'four months
5*Homellte, , E2 t, ZIP
from the date hereof, and that the claims
3-WcCullough, gear drive, wllh JO" bar StzTS of chairs; coffee fables ; occasional
so (lied be heard on June 13, 1962, at
chairs; small buffet . OK USED* FURNIS-Cllnton, A-l, 555.50. .
10 :0O o'clock A.M., before this Court In
TURE, 373 E. . 3rd. Tel: 8-3701,
'
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
the probate court room in the court house
'
516 "\V. 4tL
' . .; . Tel . -5455
2nd 8. Johnson
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ¦ notice
STAT E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
hereof be given by publication ol . thl«.
YOUVE SEEN WHAT a cold winter , cart
WINONA, ss. . IN PROBATE COURT
order In the Winona Dally News and byNo. 14,62*.
Situations Wanted—-Female 29 do 16 your silo. Let us help you
mailed
notice
as
provided
by
law.
avoi d . Ihe same problem next winter.
In Use Mailer of the Guardianship ol
Daled February 5, 1962.
Ord«r that CLAY silo unloader (either
Frederick Rosencrani , Ward.
WILL , T A K E . CARE of children in my
E. D. LIBERA,
slngile or double auger style) now and
The guardian. " ol the above Ward, vli.:
home by the hour, day or week. Very
Probate Judge.
ba ready. Remember that same maEllon Schoenrocki having made and filed
reasonable. Write or Inquire 0*19 Dally
.
Seal)
(Probatr
Court
*
chine can be used lor summer feedlna
'
In this Court his final account, toqether
News.
too. Oak Ridge. Sales S. Service, Min.
with his celltlon representing thai said Streater & Murphy,
y .
Allorhevs
for
Petitioner.
ncisk a. Minn.
ouardlanshlp has terminated and praying
that sold account be examined, ad lusted
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 9, 1963 )
and allowed by this Courl, and that said
. 'Vs h.p. Electric Motor ...,$10
STAT E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Ouardl.in be discharged;
WINONA, *s. IN PROBATE COURT
YES, you can be a high school - grad uate.
i,\ h.p. Electric Motor . . . $5
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
¦
No. 14,626. '
.. ': .
Finish
al
home
In
your
spare
lime.
New
be hoard and . said account examined and
In the Matter of the Guardianship of
texts
furnished.
Diploma
awarded.
Bul1 set boll dies .Vi, 5/16, % ,
adjusted by Ihls Court al the probate court
Frederick Rosencrani, Ward.
letin free. Our «5th year. Write American
room In Ihe courl house In the City of
7/
16, '.2 , 9/16, •!«, 7/s.
Oskamp,
Jr
.,
A.
M.
as
attorncy-in-tacl
School
Dist.
Office,
PO
Box
3255,
St.
Paul
.
Winona, ' County of Winona. Stale o* Minfor
the
St.
Paul
Fire
and
Marine
Insurance
1,
Minn,
nesota, on the Blh day ol March, 1962,
ol 10 o'clock A.M.; and that this order bo Company, the surety on the bond of Ella
37
served by the publication thereof In tho Roscncranz, former guardian ol the at-ovo Business Opportuni ties
Fountain City, Wis,
, "ELECTROLUX, * ,
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice named ward, having made and filed in
this Court his final account, together with T R A I L E R .COU RT-New living luarters,
as provided by law.
his petition praying that said accounl be
reconditioned , like new ,
laundry room, washing
machine
end
Dated February 5, 1962. .
examined , odlusted and allowed by this
' liberal allowance
dryer. Two outside , tollels and sh ower.
E. D. - L I B E R A , .
Court,
arid
that
said
guardian
be
disNine hookups and room for more, im(Court Seal)
on old one.
c'larfled/
mediate
possession.
Price:.
$4,500.
Albeit
Sawyer, Sawyer H. Darby,
SALES - SERVICE
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
Tel. 40,
St .
Neumann Real . Estate.
Atlornovs tor Petitioner.
MANY PAINT BAliGMNS.
be heard and said account examined and
Charles, Minn. .
New Bantam , 16", $120.00.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 9, 1.961)
»dlusted by this Court at the probate court
Come in and let us
room In the courl houie In tho Clly <il
SERVICE ST/VTION
S T A T E Of- MINNESOTA, COUNTV OF
VVInona,, County of Winona, State ot Minhelp you save mon e y.
W I N O N A , ss. IN PROBATE COURT
2
BAY
nesota, on the 8th day ol March, 196 2,
No. 15,27 *1,
nl 10 o'clock A.M.; and th.it tills . ordtv
Powntowii 'location
tn Re Eita te ol
Winona
113 Washington
bo
served by the publication thereol in
Catherine M. BrodcrlcK , Decedent.
Very
good gy lionage
Order lor Hearing on Petition tor Probate the Winon a , Dally Mews and by mailed
Low
Ren
t
BARGAIN STORK
notice
as
provided
by
law.
ol Will , Limitin g Time to Fllo Claims
Dated February 5, 1962.
321 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 8*2133
and tor Hearing Tlicroon.
Contact:
Bob
Alliens
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Adelaide Gallagher hiwlng filed 'n peFure
Oil
Distributor
Probate
Judge.
tition lor the prob.ile of the Will ot sold
(Court Seal)
decedent nnd tor the appointment of Tho
171! Johnson
c o m p l e t e your machinery
First National Dank ot Wlnonn as Executor, Sawyer , Sawyer A Darby,
Attorneys
tor
Petitioner.
needs
by surveying our wide
which Will Is on llio in this Cou rt and
""
open to iMHpf'Ctlnn;
for
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. J3. 196?}
selection of machinery,
II
IS O R D E R E D , Thai the . hearing
S T A T E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
thereol l)« had on Mnrth 8th, 1962, at
VVINONA, ss. IN PROBAT E COURT
10:30 o' cKick A.M.. Iioloro thK Court In

^
H
Vow Can Buy o Genuine CAPP-HOME
m
H :^_^^^^*?^K^, WITH OR WITHOUT !
Kg

.

.

Llfioleum 64
^43 sF«rm, lfflp l*»m_nfi, HarnMi 48 Fumllurt. Ru^t ,
wiles.
room

_ CALLJSYL KUKOWSKI

*

Correspondence
_ Courses
n-nGH SCHOOL

No. ' 4 . hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . . 1.B7
1.09
No. 1 rye . . .

No. 2 rye

21,. Hori«i, Oittlt/ Sfoek

~
"
"
KEN WY
E*eclric SEW^^^
REOISTEREO BROWhTsWlSS Bull, strv KEULY DUPLi)Tl_eb miner, si too,
•JEKRV'S PLUMBING
i Iceabli «ge. Dam has over too ibs. fat,
tomplerte with ? h.p. motor. Like new
S17 E. 4lh
Ttl, . 9394 , t
Inqulrr ol; Waltaci Plalf, ftAelrost, Wla,
Ray HIIKe «. . $**n Altuf*r. Mlnii.
! HOUST6IM HEIFERS-LBrae. to IreshTn
loon. Ey*ref t
RowtKemp,
L«wlitori,
For clogocd sc-wera and drains,
Minn. T«l. 367»*
Tel. 9509 or 4«36
. 1 year »uarantet
SPoffifD PPLAND CHTNA boar. Moat
type, w«laht 350 lbs. Irvinfl S. Olson,
RAvTIONtNG hot wsrter at your house?/ No _ W*2«lan, Minn. 3V*i mll*»-S. of PeHrson,
bohts or shampoos on washday? Se* us -FEEDER PIGS—SO, vinlflht 40 lbs. Duane
on estimate lor an adequate hot witer
Larson,
Nelson,
Wis.
Tel.
Durand
heater to meet your every - need.
New Heider
or 2*5318, 7 mllea out of .Mpdena on J*
"'
"
,
Feed & Mixer Wagon
BLACK pdUND CHiNA-Purebred ~SPid
Landrece sll'> to farrow 1st part ol
PLUArlBING * HEATINC
100
Bu.
capacity,
9'
fear
March, Weloht 350 ta 450 lbs. Vaccinat'
20/ _E, 3rd
Tel. 3703
; , -,
ed for Lepto, Landrace
puger. Real quality construeopen gilts.
Complete plumbing supplies -lor tht
Weight 300 to 240 lbs. Anton Wolfe, Cocti- ' tion thruout.
Vhorne mechanic.
rane, Wis. Tel. 2307 (Waumandee)

" ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER \

. . This newspaper will be responsible, ror
only one Incorrect insertion ot eny
classified advertisement puollshea In
the Want Ad section. Check your ed
and call 3311 II a correction must
.
mart e,

WINONA MARKETS

¦

Plumbing, Roofing

T*l. ) W

"Wlierr you get more
heat nl lower cost, "

Furniture, Rugs, Linol eum 64
C0R0NADO relrlflerator, In very ooo>r|
condition, HI; gat i. ov«, H5, JS OMt
St.

Port
with
A
-y

ELECTRIC HEArERS
able Fan and Rad iant Type
thermostats.
Radiant Type .. . $ifi.50
Fan Type
$7,95

PERCOLATORS
Several popular bran ds.

25% Off

Assortment o-f
ELECTRIC HAND MIXERS
Well .known lira net s

Values up to $l9.fif>,

Now $10. 9.5
Winona Electric
Construction Co.

119 W. 3rd

Tel . 5(102

Stdvoi, Forn acoirParti

75

typewriter*

77

' ~
FJnNAC E AND'"5T0KER;'~ ln i;n7~
cnn*
dll on. Very rensonoble,
Tel, SW
at
Wile D-9 Dally Mows.
~
ELECrRIC and Q . ranoo3 waier heat*
ers.
Hlnli
tr ndo-lns.
Inst.ill-Sor vice,
RANCE OIL BURNER CO ., nt E. 5lh
St. Tel. 7'?> Adolph MlchrflowtW.

~
~
TYPEWRITERS «nd "'adillnoi m«chlnM lor
i»le or renl,
RtasonnbHe roles , traa
delivery. See us for all y our olllce „p*
pile*., deskj, (lies or olllce theirs
, Lund
Type writer Co. Tel. S772.
'"
"
"
L
6 RGE
rtMl
,' W'
'" th. truth .
wf
r?ui?. rl<e
We 1Invite
compnrhon on
P
our
Smllh-Corooftfl
/>l|.»lcctrlc
adctlno
mflChine No. CM. Our low prlcr, ol J129 SO
Inclu'riCJ (Moral IMOJ , others do
n'-l
Mario In U5/V U/ «upe*rlor Amer lr.«ri
¦IPRVICE/

141

E. Jrd. rel. 8-3100

•¦

Wathing, Ironing Machines 791 House* for Salt
-

W. STAHR

~

WM :: MILLER " S CRAP IRON

fc

81

B^

VER
EL
1
w
0
Jt u
Td. _MS

MPTAU

CO. pays highest prices for wrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw¦ fur,
222 W. 2nd,
Tel. 2M7
.
Closed Saturdays
~
HIGHEST7uTlK PRIC_S
. . - '«, ' - . . IROM AND METAL CO.
207 W, Jnd, across Royal Gas Station
¦
' . :¦ . ' "" HIGHEST ^PRICE'S '' PA'IOT^.7 .
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
' . , .
furs and wooll
••

'

.

'¦
. .-

¦

'
'v

.

A9B- Trucki, Tractor*, Trailers 108 'Used C- i-i

USED. .W R ISG ER
WATHERS-Severol WEST SARNIA—N«ar the latce. You «n
models to choose , from. 110 and up,
lav* money on tills 5-room houW, all on
FIRESTONE JSTORE,_ 200 W. 3n| $t.
ona floor. Nlct location, near ichools end
'¦ ¦ MAYTAG AND F Bt '
ttores,
on pavta sfreeu. yours tor U.S00.
GJOAJRE—faifA -Tport Service. Complele stocK of parti.
H Choaia & Co. Tel, 2871.
. . -..
Tal. 6Wi
174 W. Mark :
^ ^

Want*»t_—-To Buy

'

¦• '

lia Exchaage Bldg.

TRUCK BOOTES and plaltornij bi>iii~Tr
repaired. BERO'S TRAILER, n . W.
Jlth, Tel. 4933.
RE6 TOP TRAILERS-New 10 wldes and
•orno good buys on used 8 wldes, See
us about the rental¦ purchase plan.
1045
¦
¦¦

' . W. Sth.

,

. ¦ ¦¦¦ •.

,

v

• ¦ '. ' . . ..

". ' . , .

Demonstrator

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE !
InterriaUonal
' V ,Scout 80 4x4
'
complete
with 6V4 ft.
' • ¦ Snowplow .
Reg. list price $2850.
T~
/~\
Sale Price t q *^

°

109

IDEAL 2ND CAR!

$695. J959 : TRIUMPH , 4-ddor
Sedan, 4 cylinder , 40 miles to
. gallon , truly an economy ca_r.

WALZ

Auction Sales

Auction Salei

_
~
~~
~~ "
il aTmA~f:miles W . " ol FEB, ;8-Wed. 1 p,rir S ol cltyrTlmlts nt
^ EB. at—Moii
.|,d Crtstent, AA|nh. . rs. Mica A ^IM-I,
Eleva on Highway .93. Herman Semlngson,
owner; Jim Helke. 1 auctioneer; Northowner; Kohner ._ Schroeder, • auctionern ,inv. Co., clerk:
eers; Minn, Lena i Auction Service,,
¦
"
¦
¦
~
. . .. '
clerk.
.
T
. . ' .' ' . . ' .
FEB. J"^Wrt. 11.M pTm! 4 miles E: bt
f :"E"B. 2t—Won . 1 p.nn. 3>'*i mllej S. ol Etlrlck on HIBtiw»y 3J - 1o Beaches Cor
Alms Cinttr on County Trunk F and
ner. then . 3 miles £ . on County Trunk
Vi 'Killa W, Leonard Michael!, owner;
C. .' Carlylt Noren. owner; Ei>gllsh &
- Northern Inv.
Kohner, auctioneers; Northern Inv, Co.
Red English, auctioneer.
¦
¦
¦"
. .
Co., clerk .
.
. clerk. ¦ - . '
;'
:,
;
¦EB. 2t—Mon. 1:30 p.m. S miles N. of Feb' ' - 21—Wed. 13:30 p.m. 3 ' ' m.lei ~"N7"of
.
Lanesboro on Highway 250, then l tnile
. then
Mabel, Minn, on Highway
E. Art Bacon , owner; T. J. Christiansen
miles W. Emil Anderson, owner; Kr*ud& L. J. Olson , auctioneers; Community . sen & Erickson , auctioneers; Thorp Sale*
Loan 8. Fin. Co., clerk.
Co., clerk.
rEB,
V—Tuts. 11 a.m. » miles S. ol FEB. JS^WedTilVw ;S.m7"i'.i" mile's S, of
Farm,
Winona on the Haake
Daniel
SHwartvllla in Highway S3, then I mile
Dlnnetn, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctionand ',i mile S. Henry -iWaytr jr
*. .
eer; Minn.
Land
sV " Auction 5erv.,
o*wner; Hull S, Oral, auctioneers; lhrrp
¦
¦'
¦
¦ . '¦ ' - ¦ ¦
clerk
.. .
.-' . .
.
.
.
Salt s Co., clerk.
-—
~
MARCH 1—Thurr. 1 p.m 5 rnll«s E "of
TELEPHONE VO0R WANT ADS
Taylor,
Wis.
Harry
Hanson,
'
owner;
Al
TO THE WINONA'- ' DAILY NEWS
vin Kohner, .auctlonjeer; Northern Inv .
Df/AC 1372 FOR AN AD TAKER
.
. CO., clerk.

'

-

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC f

'

-rr v~

-

WINONA DAILV NEWS

^ if*

11

- ~-^- r^rZazm-"¦ "

A U C T I ON j :

3
•"

|

Friday, P*abruary 23yi*>iJ

<,

rj

34 milci S. of Alma Center on County Trunk F & »4 . mile W.

j

Monday, ; February 26 ; i ;

i

Sale starts at 1:00 P.M.
. ' ' ¦' .- I '
HOGS
sows
pigs
1*11
—7
with 70
at side ; 4 sows due by sale J
|.
Public Favorite!
dale 17 sows lo start farrowing middle of Mar.; 18 gilts, bred ; |
Split levels ara the nations favorite type
27 (eeder pigs; 1 purebred Duroc Jersey boar; i. Purebred |
af home today. This Is an example of
Landrace boar ; A large number of healthy hogs , 2 10. hole "I
rhs split at Its best. Big (.-shaped living and dlnirfg room area, carpeted..
Jamesway steel hog feeders; 2 4 hole Jamesway steel hog I
Sam Weisrhan &< Sons
Kitchen wllh built-in range and oven,
f
feeders , 1 2 hole Jamesway steel hog feeder; Some creep I
INCORPORATED disposal exhaust fan, three carpeled
Tel, air
;*<»_W. 3rd
feeders Hog troughs.
bedrooms, filed divided bath, tamtly
I
1(
room and separate workshop area. ImMACHINERY — Co-op 3 plow tract or, Ford tractor with f
Rooms Without Meals
8Q mediate
occupancy.
,
D
vm%M®$s?^Ws®^
""""zxz
.
loaclei J D. Model B tractor , J.D. tractor culthntor , Oliver 2 %'¦¦
FIFTH E. 309—Sleeping room tor rent.
'
Two and Four
Private entrance. ,
bottom 14 in. tractor plow , tandem disc witfi grain -& grass seed &:
s
;
'
Two stories nnd. four bedrooms plus ,
FOURTH wTyiys^-SIeeping room w i t h
attach , tord 7 ft. power mower s Manure spreader with PTOA '%
sJtllng
room,
bath,
kitchen
living
room*
large closet, tor gentleman only. Sep*
Olivet tractor corn planter , 3 sec. wooden drag, New Idea ;'|
and utility room,* , plus screened porch.
.- .. arato entrance. Yours for the budget price of S5.SO0.
-"
hoi se manure spreader , Side rake , Rubber tired wagon .
>.}
"
1956 FORD , - "li," '. 4-d .r i , stand!FOR
ROOMS
5
GENTLEMEN-Wlth
or
MISt . ELLANEOUS— Compressor for a walkin " cooler . 2 %
without
light liousckeeplng privileges.
Brick
Mansion
:
,
ard
transmission
,
radio;
¦ ¦
heat65 Laird St.
. Tel. 4738 '
. ; Private entrance and bath, . Tel. 4859.
• gas chick brooders , 10, 21 hole chicken nests ,, ' new , 4, 15 hole %
For the family that wants lots ot room
er, dark green finish '• . ¦. 'S695 . J
Art Bacon Livestock Auction
In a spacious home. Large living room,
chicken nests , 2 extension ladders , some new lumber . . 3x6 white ?';
1956 PLYMOUTH , Station WagApartments, Flats
: 901 separate den, pine paneled rec room, . Used Car*
c
pine 20 ft. long timbers , 1 in, white pine timbers , Avocd chop- yy
109
|
Due
to
illness.
1
have
sold
iriy
milk
cows
and!
hogs
to
T
J
with private bath,
,
,
,
master
bedroom
-radio
on
heater
,
automatic
.
^
^
per fence posts , Rotary tiller , power lawn mower , Oil hiirncr. >;i
large corner lot, available ' at fraction
SwTT 'irwB-Avaliabie March' 1. 2-bed.;
Christiansen , who is Offering them at public auction on mv
I
1953—2 doo7~hardtop with lW* ! "v*"a « . custom carrier , tu-tohe
FORD
of replacement cost.
room, newly decorated upstairs apt. WaTerms: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or ' » |
Engine, nef. tires, new paln f, moderate ' .green , . . , . . : . . . . . . ' . : . . .
farm
.
y*
$785
hot and soft, and heat furnished . $85;
_ ter, ~
custom . .Inquire at Bud's Standard, Rushdow n and balance in monthly payments. 3°^,' added to balance :I
*
¦
3-Bed room Brick
!
¦
I
'
v . ¦ •'
250
.rord,JU\lnn._ Tel .JJM .^9255.
'
N EAR WATK IN S^" ^r^apartment Hot
'
LOCATED:
5
miles
North
of
Lanesboro
bri
Highw^
1956 DESOTO, 2 dr. Hardtop, ] .
^
for fi months. Your credit is always good with the Northern y]
"
wat er furnished. Write DJ1 Dally News. ' St. Teresa area, living room with fireCHEVROLET, 1952, 4^)iv origin al paTnf,
radio , heater, automatic , pow- I % then 1 mile East or 11 miles West of RushTord on Highwa> 30
'• ' ¦: ' . '
place, recreation room, swimming pool,
~
Investment
Co..
y
very
good
rubber,
exceptionally
clean.
WINONA 7iiyj-Modern 3 room, . '-baseceramic bath, iwo-car garase*
I then 4 miles Sout h oil Highway 250 and then 1 mile East oi
er steering arid brakes , yellow
Call after . 4. 511 E. Bdwy. Tel . 5853.
. merit apartment, refrigerator and stove
LEONARD
MICHAELS
PROPERTY
li
_.
furnished;. Tel. i79«,
.. $79? ' |; 13 miles East ot Chatfield on Highway 30, 'then 4 miles South
Spring's Coming! if_NA0L~i95SV~deupSiine, 4-dr "^ riidic, and charcoal .
' vi '
Norliierri Investment Co., Lester Se.n ly , Clerk
|
pa
Highway
250,
then
1
mile
East.
.
heater , new white walls. In oood conacross
Building
this
year?
We
have
lots
Apartments Furnished
91 from the Country Club, Glen-View,
1942 CHEVROLET , Club Coupe.
Rep by Geo Huseboe, Taylor , Wisconsin
dilion. . .Write D-11 Dally ' News.
~
"
standard transmission , radio , *
Johmtones A4dilioh and Gilmore Valley.
, Auctioneer
Red
English
CHANP ibTi"—1956
overSTUDEB KER
*
THREE ROOMS and bath, ' tiirnlstied7~Tst
J
Now Is the time to buy and make your
heater ,; an ideal fishing or
drive, radio. Best olfer takes. Can be
door apartment. Heat, water and lot . plans.
teen at 515 Hull alter 4:15. ¦TeJ B-J06».
"3Z"
J
. "V . ..
-. . < ;'K r U f U / s - <
work car ..-. .' .¦.. , '
water Included In rent. Immediate pos; . . . . . . ! ?85 . : ;
:
AFTER HOURS CALL:
^
session. Tel. 777* or 8-2035, ask for
Da-ve Knopp 8-2809
;
Lunch served on grounds - >'
Syd . Johnstone.
A SOLID CAR is this
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer; 8-2181
Ai| Time: 1:30 p.m.
/ Exclusive
J
'
John Hendrickson 7441
THIRD E. '308^3 rooms, automatic heat, .
. 1959 FORD Custom
"Bank Rale Financing "
| 30 HEAD OF BROWN SWISS CATTLE — An outstand
Laura Fisk 2118
V : .refrigerator, TV Signal, continuous ^of
4-dr; - radio; 'heat-:
300,
A ing herd df Brown Swjss Cattle , nearly all are young cows
DANIEL DINNEEN
water, bus line. By the week or month.
*
er , Fordomatic , pow- . !
"~
No payment . until .
"—
' '" "
good
size,
heavy
and
producers.
12
¥5T
CENTRAL-flrst floor :2 'TroDi-risi POB
Bro*wn
Swiss
Cows
close
x t CD
er s t e e r i n g and
bath and closet. Laundry facilities. S£0.
V April 23, 1962.:. .
springers ; 14, Brown Swiss cows, milking, and nearly all are
V brakes, V-8, tu-tone
. Inquire 412 _E. : 6th . .
u
bred back to an outstanding purebred bull; 3 Brown Sw iss
gV
*
Tel.
23«
FIFTH . E. 309—one room, kitchenette and ¦
brown and
cf i one
¦ ''
¦ ' ¦ . closet. All furnished .
¦
.cows
, just fresh: l Purebred Brown Swiss bull , 4 yeais old .
I
I
no Exchange Bldg.
white . , : . . ; . . . . . ; ; ; * ? ! ^70
Located J) miles south' of Winona , or 3 miles north of Wilson
|
no papers; BANG'S TESTED. NO BEACTORS OR SUSPECTS
Business Places for Rent .,92 WWt_ja&M*i&^3t^ff ligm&8BMr
"C"
VENABLES
~
off
Highway #43 on the Haake r.irm
i
DELAVAL
with
CREAM
SEPARATOR
electric
motor
,
':
t
.OFF'icW VTsTpRAGE space available. V/EST FIFTH—Near Si: Teresa Collepe. 3.
75 W. 2nd
Tel . 8*2711
inilk cans , pails and strainers.
,
bedroom. modern home- all on 1 floor,
Downtown
location.
Elevator
servi ce. .
wall-to-wall carptelng, hardwood ' floors,
Tel , 8-1568. between 8 and t.
Open Mon, - Fri. Eve.
31 PIGS — 31. very good , thrifty feeder pigs , will weigh
nice location., right on bus line. SI 1,000.
,
Houses for rtent
I 125 pounds and up.
95
TROUBLF,
FREE
STAHR
—
W.¦ ¦¦ ' . ¦ ;
,
TERMS:
A.11
slims
under
cash;
over
that
a
mount
Tel . W25
|
,
S1500
374
W.
Ma
rk
195
6
CHEVROLET
165 E. 2nd St,
•Startin g at 11 00 A M
Lunch on grounds.
3-ROOM HOUSE—Modern except heat. Tel.
T
9it - before 6, Tel. 3989 after i.
BelAir 2-dr. hardtop,
£ ', Al-4 down¦¦ and the balance in monthly payments to suit your
: Tel. 8-3198.
FOR
SALE
43 HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 12 cow s springing S cow s <
1" yneeds. V-8. jet black , auto- 1
FRONT E. 507—4 room ' house, enclosed
porch , large closet, TV Signal.
Inquire
APARTMENT
li esh in past 30 days 11 cows fresh 60 to 90 days 2 heifers ,
DUPLEX
matic,
¦¦
ra*
J,
,
¦'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ..'
T..
Ghristianson
&
L
J
Olson
Auctioneers
CCQrtc
. 503 E. Front :
.
;
*
%
.
-. .
.
.
.
.;
;j
in Alma, "Wis , : V (lio, heater. I '/ J j YOU CAN'T FIND fi
Bertram Boyum , Rushford M innesota , Representing Farm
I ¦i springing; 5 heifers , bred: 6 heifer calves; 2 bull calves. THIS
TWO BEDROOAA Mobile trailer home lor
VOtlNG'
IS
A
GOOD
HERD
OF
COWS,
ALL
SPRINGING
OR
J
i
'
V rent. Completely furnished. Adults only.
Auction Sales Co., subs Community Loan and Finance Co ,
Contact: W. M. Dale
"C" VENABLES I
$65 .n-orith , Te l. 4B13.
, PRESH. y "
]
i
BETTER
A
La
Crosse,
Wisconsin
,
clerk.
2118-Redfiel d St.
75 W. 2nd :
Tei: 8-2711 J
DAIRY EQUIPMEN T - 320-gallon Vaii Vetter bulk milk t
La Crosse, Wis.
Wanted to Rent
96
. ' Open ' ¦ Mon'. - Fri, Eve.
5"
"'*,.
_
,...,
^
***
"
I
...A.......
.,
ViS,
..
.i.
v
.
.
;.^;ANyw*H :RE^-;, :::
*
cooler , like new-; 2 Surge seamless hiillcer buckets 2 Surge
. vTel. 4-8209 or 2,1079.
~ *
" "
¦ "
<
**w
?<? y - ^
\
* - > -- ^
SMALL OFFICE or office space. Write
^ ^
^ ^^ v ^~ .~(.
2-unit
milker pumps w-ith motors; Sani-Matic electric hot
'
:
^¦y^y
:
'
'
Holland Furnace Co.,
107 Pearl Street,
] watei heater; 33 new cow trainers,
¦
i,OpK;ATv ,THI S!* - ^ - : F'ULL. r' - ' La. Crosse, Wis.
GRAIN AND FEED¦ — 500 bu,¦ oats; 300 . bu. com; some j
Farms> Land fo r ySalfl
98
$595. 1955 CHRYSLER , Wind- .
ONE-YEA
R
hay
' . ' . ' . "¦ ¦
s
sor, deluxe , 4-door , V^8, radio ,
¦ .
80 ACRES all tillable, near WyatNHlZ
'
TRACTORS
AND
EQUIPMENT
1949
Minneapolis-Moline
lj
,
tu-tone
blue
with
heater
GUARANTEE
I
:
. Minn., wllh buildings. William Walters,
y
i (33 model U tractor with wide front end and remote hydraulic Sout-!i of city limits of Eleva on Highway 93
"matching upholstery, whitewall
645 47th Ave. Winona, Minn. . ¦ : ¦ .
'
? cylinder : 1945 Minneapolis Moline model Z tractor with cultiShop Inside
. -/tires.'' . Houses for Sale
;—_—
99
.
I valor; 1951 Ford model SN trac- ~1960
International
tor
with
step-up
transmission
;
"i*
WIS . HIGHWAY 35—All modern 3-bedroom
. 1954 RAMBLER
> Joh n Deere model fi tractor ton pickup truck with
. home, combination living and dining
Station wagon, 4 dr., . 5 new
room, downstairs carpeted, draperies Inwith cultivator , on good rubber ; 4-speed transmission.
Sale starts at 1:00 P M
Lunch will be served
j
tires, red finish , radio , heater , |l
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
cluded, forced air oil heat, drlve-m gaplow '.*¦•
J
D
3-bottom
14"
tractor
:
rage. 2 miles from downtown Winona. ^
,
overdrive
low
mileage
,
local
- Roy Lord, across Interstate Bridge, 51h
21 HEAD OF CATTLE - (11 COWS) Guernsey cow , close f> < on rubber ; 1951 dual loader to fit Ford tractor; J.D. 290 ".
AW
^^^j^
owner, likf .y- new •' ¦ through- '. - |
house W. of "Y." Tel. Fountain
- City
i I corn planter wi th Gandy applicator ; McD. 10-ft. tandem disc , i
¦
springer;
Guernsey cow, springer , Holstein cow, springer ,
If
¦;
'' :
' ' 8'MU 7-3258.'
.
' out. '
.>¦
.. .
One block from everything. 5
,
Glencoe 8-ft.¦ field cultivator; New idea trailer type power " "
p Guernsey cow . fresh 12 weeks: Guernsey cow , fresh ft wieeks;
\ ./ THE F I N E S T — ¦
GROWING FAWIILy : moving
to larger
"
bedrooms, 21_ . baths. Large
:
"'"' ".' — ¦ ' "¦¦mower; 1961 . Cunningham hay
;
>
,
DODGE
1959
4-dr.,
Y
y
|
'
|
3
Holstein
cows,
bred
for
early
fall
3
Holstein
cows,
.
Ired for
h
quarters, has. for sale comfortsble, J
;;\-:: A$595 [ A
; ^\
carpeted living room with fire/ ¦; ' station wagon ,
story, 3 bed rooms, ¦ all upstairs, easy
Y
/
|
|
heifer
fully
Oct.;
5
Holstein
,
,
calves,
4
mo
old
Holstein
heifer
calf
>
LOOK
O
V E R THIS conditioner , crushed less than -j
•
place. AJso den. Purnace and
to maintain home, with , large living.
1958
FORD
equipped
,
radio,
\
f
mos.
old
;
4
Holstein
bulls
,
|
|
2
3
to
5
mos.
old
*.
COMPLETE
LINE OF 25 acres; New Holland Super 77
.
heat.
'
.
room,
fireplace,
,
dining'
room,
modern
.
roof 6 years old. The home for
Country Sedan , station wagon, |
kitchen, screened porch, full basement,
?
er, tu-tone finish, auEQUIPMENT WHICH hay baler with starter; Malco
|
A
small
her
d
of
heavy
producers
Some
of
cows
vaccinated
¦
•
*
gro-wiiig
family.
*
the
large
or
oil heat; located 7 blocks W. of Main St„
tomatic, tilt-OAlt
INCLUDES SEVERAL Bale elevator with electric mo- |
<{. -i ,n i- ; 4 dr., radio, heater , automatic,
*
. block from , bus line. Convenient to
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — DeLaval pump, motor St pipeseats ,-; '. :. , ; . . . . : . . . -> I OVO power steering and brakes, I line for 10 cows, Stainless steel
ITEMS WHICH ARE tor: ' New ."Idea ' -single row corn
churches, schools, downtown. Price reduc? t
bucket.
ed. Tel. 2070 . tor appointment.
loc al owner, low mileage, like 1
NEW GAS FURNACE
LESS THAM 1 YEAR picker; 1952 Schultz Spieadmastcr
,
"C VENABLES
I
MACHINERY - 1946 M M "Z" tractor; 1946 VAC Case * '<|'"
new tires, very clean . . .
IN GOODVIEW—2 bedroom home, large
OLD.
manure spreader , 1 month old;
s,
3
bedroom
Near
St.
Teresa'
kitchen, ample cupboards mid closnli,
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
|y tractor with wide front end , M H 22 tractor and cul- *
——-' 19G1 Schultz direct cut harvester ,
*-— .
home, newly carpeted. Double
full basement, oil -heat, separate ga$1195
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.
'
J f' tivator, good rubber , 3 sec. lever steel, drag, 2 sec, sprmg
chopper; 1947 International 3 i-ton
. rage. Tel. 2662. .
2-row
stalk
Schultz
'
1956
._
garage,
nice
lot.
f f . tooth; 8 ft. grain drill; Walking cultivator , Rubber tired wagon , ^ ;"' truck with good tires and box (needs new clutch and goner- j
1955 CHEVROLET
GOODVTEW 830 47TH A V E - B y owner,
, 3-iedroom rambler, 7Vi years old. At|Case 2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow, McCulloch chain saw, usual
Straight stick with overdrive , |
alor) ; J.D. spreaders: 3-scction lever drag; Minn 4-bar side ',.
tached garage. Extra
large kitchen,
BEAUTIFULLY
—Grand Open ing4 dr., radio , heater, like new , II small items.
delivery rake ; hoe drill ; Nedland 7-ton wagon with false endbuilt-in stova and oven. Oil' -heat* <ull:
bath with shower. Tel. 7020.
local owner . . .
|
| FEED — 1,000 Bu. oats, 1,600 bales mixed hay, 350 bales
gate chopper box , 2 yrs. old; IMinn. 6-ton wagon with Rolling- ^ ,
LANDSCAPED
Watch
For
It!
.
§
|
EAST KING STREET—3-bedrdom house all
straw.
j stone feed bunk , used £ year; Kewanee 7-ton wagon with 7\14
Lovely, spacious 2 bedroom
on one floor, newly carpeted, living room,
¦ '¦
barge box , 2 years old: new Lincoln welder ; 2 electric fencei s , ^
|
| 1949 — Plymouth 4 dr., 1952 ' _ ton "Int. truck with o\er
¦ '
dining room and kitchen snd both. Autohome
featuring
fireplace,
Ful¦
NOW ; - .
¦ matlc hot Water, heat. Price S8.500. .
.
chains
for Ford tractor ; set pickup chains ; SOO-^illon over- ^
|;iy
load
springs,
clean.
CLEANEST CARS IN TOWN
ly carpeted. Basement rec
MINMESOTA.LAND¦ _ AUCTION SERVICE
'
head
gas
tank and misc.
room. Overlooking c o l l e g e
Tel, 8*3710 or home 7814
158 Walnut St.
11 .; TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or .
Your factory authorized
J
~
campus.
|
|
payments.
3%
added
t»
balance
down
and
balance
in
month
ly
¦sSleA~6n
Malnychannel,
COTTAGE-For
THIS 303 ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT PRIVATE TREATY.
Mississippi River, near Luther .Haven,
|1 for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern
|
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
S.
of
Winona.
Also
several
year
MODERN
HOUSE AIND BARN. A REAL GOOD STOCK
Investment
Co.
i
|
|
I
AFTER
HOUES
.
homes
in
this
area,
plus
a
numaround,
^
Wm. Cornforth ,
THE CLERK AT 158 WALNUT ST ,
CONTACT
ber Ot good (arms,
FARM.
CALL
8-1833.
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT NOW YOUR CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - | ¦
H
HERMAN SEMINGSON , OWNER
Minn. ' . Tel.
Realtor,
La Crescent,
,
WINONA
MINN.
i
' .¦ ' ¦ ¦ '"
' . . . ,¦
¦
VALIANT
DEALER
'
TW 5-2106.
I
';
.
.
Jim Heike , Mondovi , Wis., Auctioneer
|y
DEALER
V WEST
LOCATION-Modern 2 bedroom Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
75 W. 2nd .
Tel 8-2711 |
¦
Northern Investmen t Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
| .
house. New oil furnace, attached gaTERMS: Cash or finance¦ with ' V*. down and the balance
Open Mon. - Fri Eve.
js ' In monthly
See : SALE OR- RENT—I story brick home on
lot.
56,350.
rage, large corner
Rep. by Lyman Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin
py
.
1
installments.
Chester Shank.
Main Sf. Choice lot, newly redecorated,
¦
Nystrom Motors ;Inc. Wanted Automobiles
v
;
v
,
Auctioneer
Alvin
Kohner
110 l
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
-^
completely remodeled kitchen Including
VJ ' jy*
•"*
'
J
" _ »_i _- v y "
t?^m^__
522 . £. 3rd.
, >
new cupboards and cabinets. Must bs
Minnesota Land and Auction Service
.!
x «*-*
/
w ^^ ^^W^VAA
v*-y
W
r
'
**
<
seen to bs appreciated . IB miles from
LOW IN' CASH?
75
W.
2nd
Tel.
8-2711
Everett J. Kohner , Clerk
Winona on excellent- highway. Contact
•y- Will buy your car or truck.
O. A. Llndrud, Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
Open Mon. and Fri. Eve.
'
•$¦ Will trade down.
348-2615. . -.
¦JV Will consign.
Wanted—Real Estate
102
SHARP CAR —
D. Choice 2-bedroom, l-floor home. Hard- WANTED TO BUY-3 or 4 bedroom home
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO .
j . Farm has been sold and owner will dispose of personal :yi
wood floors, nice kllchen, lull basement,
1957 CADILLAC 60
In Central or West Central location.
¥' ¦
oil forced air heat, l-car garage. East lo105
Johnson
Tel. 2396 |S As I am discontinuing farming, I will sell the following per- u * property at public
Tel. 8-3S-42, .
-_
radio,
heatSpecial,
p
sonal
property
at
public
auction
on
.
:
cation. Priced for quick sale at 17,300.
VA
VVILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
er, power steering Open Mon. -¦ Fri. Eve. Till 9. I I '
•
'
FOR YOUR CITf PROPERTY
I. Low priced Income property In small
and brakes , air contown. Oil h eat, 2-car garage . Large lot.
Auction
Sales
"HANK" J EZEWSKI
ditioned , automatic,
Modest taxes,
""
AtVlN KOHN ER
(Winon a's Only Rc^l Estate Buyer)
local owner, low
< t l Q Q i ^ AUCTIONEER. City and slate licensed
'
Tel. 5992
P.O. Box 345
EO. Counrty living. 3-bedroom home with
I
oVO
«P
Starting at 12:30 p.m. ' sharp. Farm is located 3 miles North i $ 4 miles E. of Ettrick on Highway 53 to Beaches Corner , then
mileage
and bonded . 5S2 Libert/ St , (Corner
lu sh plot ol ground on edge of town.
3 miles E, on Country Trunk "C" or 12 miles N.W. of Melrose
E. 5th ond Liberty). |
Tel. 4980.
Everything In good shape Full basement Accesso ries, Tires, Parts 104
|of Mabel oa Hy. 43, then 3 miles West, or 7 miles N.E. of >
"C" VENABLES
~~~~
with oil furnace. Raise your own food. See
( on County Trunk "C" — Watch for arrows .
'
"
Canton
on
Lenora
blacktop
road
or
16
miles
Southeast
of
,
|
|
Minnesota
this jyonderful buy.
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Lanesboro. Follow Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch will be ?
Land & Auction Sales li
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.
G. Big family homo. 5 bedrooms, lt_ baths.
g| served on the grounds.
>
Big kitchen. Garden area. Nice shade
Everett J. Kohner
NEW and USED
trees. 5 short blocks to main line bus.
158 Walnut
8-3?IO, after hours 7BU
14 HEAD OF CATTLE — Bangs tested , no reactors, no
%
;
Jefterson School district. Price reduced
We recap, retread and repair;
FEBr'ji^Sa't-y 1 p.'m,y 7 miles
Sal e starts nt 12:30 P.M.
. . "ol fj
suspects. All cal/hood vaccinated. 2 Guernsey heifers, due 1st ll S
lor quick sale.
also repair endl«ss belts.
Durand, Wis. on Fed. Hgwy. 10, then
,
:
|
|
,
due
2nd
calf
10
days;
1
Jtr
I
\
North
Beaver
C
reek
Ladies
Aid
will
serve
lunch.
calf
,
2
weeks;
1
Guernsey
heifer
S. "« mile. Wayne Martin, owner; Leon
1261 East Sth
. ,
AGENCY INC.
_ . Tel. 8-1925
Schroeder, auctioneer , Chippewa Valley j| sey heifer , due 2nd calf , 10 days; 1 Jersey cow, fresh 3rd
*
37 HEAD OF HOLSTEINS -17 . cows) - 17. Holstein cav, . A
Fin. Co., clerk.
REALTORS
A l t
107
Motorcycles, Bicycles
calf , open; 2 Jersey cows, fresh 4th calf , open; 7 heifer calve*,
yj
~
'
, 5 with calves ' at side, 5 fresh and open , remainder
2
springers
4242-9588
FEBy2V-5flt7 l2:36T 3 mlie*T SE7oTRidoi .
/-I / J / C Phones
2, 6 months.
FOR GOO D used motorcycles arid scooters !
way.
H. 1 C.
Villmow , owner;
Alvin .
liack; 4 Holstein heifers , 18 mos.. 3 are bred; 2 Holstein. ' ;. . ;
bred
/ l l / LJ»
159 Walnut
see Harold Cfsewskf, Goodview Road, j
Kohner, auctioneer! Minn. Land 4 Auc- if "
MACHINERY — 1946 J. D. "A" tractor, PTO, starter anil
~ ~
:
heifers , lfi mos., open ; 2 Holstein heifers , 10 mos.; l Holstein
'
'
tion Serv., dork.
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
YOlfCAN SAV E SVS- cn a Naw f riump h
y lights , good condition; 19-16 J. I) . "B" tractor , with cultivato r ,
_
heifer , fi mos.; fi Holstein heifers . 2-3 mos. All cows are froin <;
7*
Cub If you moke your selection now,
F E B. M^SatT ! Pm. 5V- mile j SW.
Win, R. PaRd '— 4501
tractor
PTO;
1951
Masse./
condition;
J.
D.
"II"
good
PTO,
,
Just a small deposit required and small
All are ; .
j Artificial Breeding and all are bred artificially.
of Etu Clnlre on Hgwy. 37. to Coun- I!
monthly payments. See Allyn Morgan,
E. A. Abts— 3184
| 4 vaccinated ,
ty Trunk B, then S. on 11 7 J '4 mllej. |;j Harris baler with Wisconsin motor; J. I) , tractor plow , 3 x 1 4 ,
y
¦
Lake Efclvd
C Ure Johnson, owner) Helke «.
Zeck, | on rubber ; J. D. tractor plow , 2 x 14 , on rubber ; Allis Chnli 1
|clerk.
j
bu,
renl
good
ear
corn
;
3"*0
bu.
outs;
1,500
FEED
—
300
auctioneers;
Gateway
Credit
Inc..
, new drive belt , complete with Scour Klten
l_
a^./pi'?KT*grr!i*i*** *¦"'r^i'^pj' ^f^i Trucks., Tractors, Trailers 108
~
combine
mers
jjrass
silnge
in
silo
;
-ft
hales
conditioned
miiccd
hay;
lfl
ft.
.
'p7rri7"" ~
"
'
FEey 54--Sat
12:30
u mll«s NE,
"T TER'NA TIONAL
' ¦'
§ and straw spreader , extra screens; J. D. 2-row pull -type co-rn
19J5-!
ion.
very
JM bales straw.
o* Lanesboro. Minn. l * / '-i Au:.lln, nwn*
clean. Joseph Oegrian, Lewiston, Minn.
er
aucl.oncer;
Howard
Knudscn,
Thorp
,
,
7-foot
extra
sickle;
J.
D.
tract
or
.
tractor
mower
picker;
McD
,
Surge
milker
pump
nnd
motor
:
A\
DAIRY
MiUIPMENT
y
Van Can Choose from Over
—
Tel. 48-74 Lewiston ;
Soles Co., clerk.
|
| manure spreader , model "H"; J. I)..4*wheel manure spreader
~
~
E' crfectiiin milker piiTnp and motor ; pipeline for V2 cows , . A
* "
"
50 USED CARS & TRUCKS.
4 mliit s E7~of
F E D }4--S aV. ~i1:30~^~
J. D. side delivery; .1, D. spring tooth , 2-section; J. D. tractor ' . j Surgi: seamless bucket s; '2 Surge seam buckets: McD 4-ran
Hokah. Minn, fo Hlo hway 76, then >*i j |
The largest selection in S.FJ,
I \ milk cooler ; Dairy Maid electric hot , water healer , elcelrie
rnlle N. Daynnrd T. Greenwald Estate, $
corn planter , Model 290, wiih fertilizer attachments; Kelly
o -Anor; Ol»on & Son, ouctloncersi ComMinnesota and West. Wisconsin.
$ Ryan elevator , 36 foot, PTO ; Van Brunt drill , 7 foot ; Mpls. Mo- ¦ I i milkhouse heater with thermostat ; double wash Umk ; pails
munity Loan 8. Finance Co., clerK.
~
'67 l*fon, 2-ipd, C * C, 157-Inch
' 1 and strainer: milker hangers,
|"~ | line disc, 11 foot; Lindsay 4-scction steel drag, witli foldlrig
FE R'y"25-Sun"~ir30 p.my~ 3Vi mlles W.
WB, new
12998
MACHINERY — 1'.I50 Ford tractor , completely overhaul *' .:!
|i draw bar ; 1 2*seclion wood drag, with evener; J. I), steel waRon
of Wabasha, Minn,. Counly Aid Rood ;
'63 li-lon. Fleetslde. 4*«pd, new,. . S2098
New 3-bed room rambler, cnrpolcd living
No. 30 past Buena Visla Rest H.imo. y
last summer , fluid in t ires , bumper nnd swinging drawbar . i
, with box f) x 14; J, I), steel wagon , on rubber , wtlh
on
rubber
'62 V'j- lon pickup, slepslde, fully
room, bcnutllut kllchen, very attractive
Joe Budde . owner; Hnrold Peters , aucequl pped, new
V . SI998
ceramic file h.ith. In oxclunlve nron.
Ferguson tractor cu ltivator with new shovels; Dearborn 2steel flare box ; J. D, steel wagon , witli wood flare box; bub
]
t ioneer; Isf . SMta (lank. Wabasha, clerk. |y .
»2I98
'62 Corwan
Very best mnlorlali u »fd nnd lop or.ide
bottom
l-l-iii. high clearance tractor plow; Dearborn 7-ft ; ,j
"
tr
actor
chains
"
'
hamm
er
.
sled;
.1.
D.
mill
.
10-inch;
2-ton,
C
.
C,
«pd,
LWB
S1B98
Chev,
'59
workmiinshlp.
FEn. . .is — Mon. 11 a.m. 10 miles W , ol I*
Up
To
50%
SI598
'J9 Chov, H4*lon, C 8 , C
tandem pull type tractor disc ; Fergu-son field digger, mounted ; i
Mondovi. WI?., on Federal 10, then S, on |>
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 2 Right-Way milker units; 1 '
One of Our Finest
, 1698
'54 Ford , Wlon panel
nrrowa. John BolQenifilin, owner; WrrMel ), tractor manure spreader; late model Ferguson 7-ft.
]
,
pump;
pipe
line
and
stall
cocks
for
26
cows;
pails
Hif
-Jit-Wn
y
y:
;
All cars guaranteed
'49 Willys 1-ton, p.u., 4-wheel
3- tx-droom split level, large L-shaned
l«ln — Wehrenberri, auctioneers; Chipdrive
. . . . S998
, etc.
j
. ¦ ; power mower ; D.U. 4-bar side rake on rubber ; New Holland
cnrpcled living and dining room, kllclion
strainers
pewa ValU.*/ Finance Co., clerk,
for
one
year.
J698
'49 Ford n-lon, oroln llohl box ,
with bull!-Ins, 2 Iwlh.s, TV and Jaundry
FEEI) — f>O0 bu. enr corn ; 500 sqimrn hales of alfa lfa '' • ! lifi I'TO liay baler: Cunniii Rbam hay conditioner ; Mel) , power i
FEU. 26—12 noon, t miles S. ol Eau
•\1 Inl. 14-ton pickup
J498
,
room, ocie-cnr gardgis.
corn binder on rubber with bundle elevator and loader ; Dear* , i
Clnlre
on
Hlflhway
93
to
County
Trunk
,i;-lon
p.u.,
like
new
..
$398
'41 Ford '
A. hay; (J()0 square bales of clover hay; 300 square hales of straw,
0—1962 CHEV—DEMOS
HH,, Ihen i\'. mile E, and S. Lyle
"bunk on skids , 16 foot; salt ; \ ; born 2*row corn picker with fert. niul 3-pt. hookup; steel |
Walk To Wo rk
No Cash Needed, Up fo 34 Months to Pay,
feed
A
FEF.DERS
—
Hay
and
Robelia,
owner;
Jim
Helke,
aucllon«»r;
Na Payments 'Til Sprlno
plus
Carpeted, living room, kitchen, both r,nd
i
Caloway Credit, Inc., clerk.
A fee<ler on skids; 2 iron hog troii Klis; feed box , fl Individual j,. , ! , tractor sow rig with 3-pt. hookup and 3 saws; rubber tired
3 bedrooms , lull basement, aulorrotlc
: hog pans; Jamesway hog waterer , 80 gallon , with heat lnmyis; . 11 yl wagon with brakes and rack : Stock land tra ctor scoop with
Quality Chevrolet Co.
4—1961 CHEVS
j
heal and hoi water , full fof ind l-car
i
Tel, 2394
105 Johnson
attached garane. 111,250.
J-pt. hookup ; Ford tractor pulley, PTO exit . sion sli'ift ; Ford t
y Pax round hog feeder , 8 door; mineral hog feeder; individual p i
' To Choose From. Savings
Open Mon, • Frl, Eve, "Mil *>
'.i tractor jack.
'
i
Ramble
A' hog house.
up to
(JTHF.R MACIIIN EllV — 3-s»:c. wooden drag; 3-sec. sprint * y]
'' ;
In lliese H lirdroonis, large carpotod livGhostly-Pear!
hens;
;
.
200
CHICKENS
&
EQUIPMENT
—
Mrs. Alice Alinct
ing room , kllchen vvllh bulll-ln:,. bath.
', tooth ; Slahnier li ft , lime spreader on rubber ; McD. grain y
- : chicken walerrrs & feeders ; chicken nests.
Exci.-plloi-i.iily line brtscmonl will*, rec*
'; drill with fort -: Me l) . 7-ft. horse grain binder; 3"-R . halo y
Mon truck, slock rack, extra oood,
:
rratlon room, kllchen, laundry room and
HOUSKIIOLI ) CJOODS — Mon arch space he titer , 'wood ;,",
14-95.00.
We
Our
elevator ; walkin g cultivator; McD. oil bath -mower: J.D. push A
lull balh. Lev, than S10,000,
Prices
Adverllso
and eoal; Philco radio; RCA phonoRrapli and records.
*i ! i
^^
i ' type loader ; bale fork ; grapple fork ; hay tedder ; 2 wheel i
^
'
Compact
b«>lt;
MISCELLANEOUS — 00-foot drive
steel gas tank fl( i
(l miles \V. of I.;i 1,'rcscenl . or
ear: pump j ack : soino steel fence posts; some grain sacks ; ,jj
This now j-bedroo m rambler, on big lol,
and stand , 300 gnl .; dog house; slip scrap-rr; flare boards ; 3 ¦' :: AIs In a <j ood residentlal area. Full bsno*
>
]
•
)
H.P. electric motor: drivo boll ; feed tank; hog netting, barb lj
of
Nov.
4
miles
Hiitlfonl
in
.
Up
to
No Cash Needed.
'
also wire; wire y' | v•' Vi
li>U
chains;
battery
electric
fencer
,
new.
mrnl, o«5 hont nnd hot water , Undor
, smooth wire: about 70(1 tobacco laths; barrels ; tires ; ;*
wire
Viillc
y.
¦
1'ino
Creek
.10
Months
to
Pay.
No
'
115,000.
¦
tire*
;
Winona
\Jr
stretcher
;
,
power
law
n
mowers
;
%
r
f
37
Yenrs
In
^
and rims lfi inch; 2
. ' ¦ fifi sewer blocks; 2 sets truck chain s; some old iron; sumo •
'
-f-'.ilcon.
Til
S
pring.
'
Comrl
Payments
Lincoln
Mercu
ry
I
'
Income For You
forks , shove ls, spades , etc.
"
Ope n Mnn. 4 Frl. Hvo. H, !>sl. p.m.
fei 'di-i'S ; some walei><rs , 1 like new ; Homeliti * power saw.
Monday, Feb. 26
Three lino apmlnifnls. oil wllh private
KMIL AN'DKIISON, OVVNFIt
u
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — including wood cook stove, parlor ;
btilhs and fnlriinces. yronino V/00 per
Salesmen
instructed
lo
Stiirliiip
nl
11
ii
.rn
.
Howard Knud scn , "Canton , Minn. , nnd
(Ai
month. Full basemont. nulomMIc lifal
> furnace , china closH : chest of drawers , kitchen cabinet ; A
¦
¦
locat
ion.
Unanil Iml w.ili'i . In o»«/
submit any nflcr.
FU EL OIL TRUCK
'
L,iiiich on firoiinil -i.
l.yle Erickson , Cresco, Iown , Auctioneers
lied ; oilier niise. iteens , '
der IIJ.no, We alio liavc ifupleves and
'Clerk: Thorp Sales Company, Rochester , Minnesota;
$10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or
a len-unll bpnrlrmnt building.
i
: i,4 TERMS: Under
1!)!>2 Chevrolet , 2 ton , 2 speed
47 emtio , dairy orui ipmcnt ,
,
,
Lanesboro
local
repr.
'
Paul
Evenson
riown
and
balaiire
in monthly payments , 3'.:* added to ;i
j a r •* ..
H R 5 I O E N C C PIIONKSl
j ^ v "** -*» m
nxle with 1954 motor.
I IORS , j-i iiin nnd feed . Ronrl
Air - rt*—«
j f f' Y3 J?*J.
';
l' * : ;' . ' balance for !> nuiiiths. Your credit , 1s always good with tho i]
l:V J. Harlrrl . , . 39/1
COMPANY 'S EASY TERMS
THOHP
SALES
line of A-l well - tihoddeil nmcti - u
Mary t auer . . . 4.WJ ;. Nort hern Iti vet-tmcnt Co,
1,000) fiallnn fuel tnnk $«so
Jorfy -Bi'rllin . . . t-7 Vr
^^^,
fncr y.
meter
nnd
reel
puinp,
with
CAHLYLE NOREN . OWNER
A.
Ilauinann
.
,
.
9*>48
Philip
ft
<HfVROUTi^C0.
V^^C
j
$950uv
Engl
i*-li & Kohner , Auctioneers
k
%
-y
~y
"^
,
":W
¦Kolinur
aiicliiiiiers.
tfM-f'W^y sX:"
. Schroeder
.
. y!'~#$t?&
Northern In vestment Co., Lester Senty. Clerk
:' j
ID. Jolmsoii
Tel. ioU6
Winn , I MIH I it Miction Service.
Contact: Rolinnd Ahrens .
Hep. by ( loo. Huseboe , Taylor , Wisconsin
j;
Jim Priponftiss , clerk,
Open Tonight 'Til 6.
178 Johnwon
Cr-ir K^';-^
L:^I& ™'"i;,^~ _£fc^^i_ :(iiKJ»K
T«l. J649
WI Main S>,
. . ..
.
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NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

JJAX

-Abts-

*
>

|
"Wednesday^ Febtiuiaty _ '23 ^\

~~~TTRES

"
"
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BONANZA
BUYS !
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'49"Chev. 6
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NOW
SAVE

$700
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FIP KIRBY

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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By Milton Canniff
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LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

f rom ihe desk of —

y -V^/

Winona TV Signal Co.
EV-

.

By Chic Young' ' . ' _
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By Hannq-Barbera
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By Chester Gould
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'om drink ali they want , Quality Chekd Chocolate's
K °°fl f ° r *voun R 8tcrfl - Anci the V lovo it. See thnt big red
*
chp ck mark? That' s the sure sign
of flavor. Real chocolate
flavor. No kiddin .
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At Your Door or At Your Store
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the- hoes flew to Washington, d.c, this week to try to get
some action on the . rre'v raj.crowave system,, lve been asking
a lot of questions about it - hut I still dont understand
It, all anybody will tell me J s that lt costs a lot of
money and will improve the pictures on channel 2 and channel
11,
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things sure have "been humming around our engineering shop
'
lately,
*
the "big project right how la getting, all the equipment '
together to add channel 13 from eau claire to the system, . . .
'
thi s will give us another color channel — and they dont
run the Jack paar shoi*r "but have a good schedule of late
night movies the folks have be en asking for.
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I hope all of you have had a chance to meet our three pretty
girls in the office, if you normally pay your hill by mail
its worth coming ln at least once in person. Just to get their
friendly greeting, now -' having said this - i dont know -why
these glrla dont like me , every time i show up during the
day they all climb up on top of their desks,
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our installation crews have sure been "busy, they have Just
finished installing 110 outlets in the new st, annes hospice
and now are- working on 86 outlets in the new co'ninaunlty
memorial hospital,
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1 think thn boss Is going to get me a little special cage ;
real soon so that 1 can ait out ln the office during the
day and the gitle will still he able to get their work done .
if he does thi s , 1 hope all of the, chi ldren will come in and
meet me , I get mighty lonesome Just running this office at

¦ night .
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. guer. ? thats enough for now, l f i vrlte any more that
say
too
,
s I get
hard nosod boss
commercial , besides 1 get
po oped out real easy Jumping up and do wn on the se keys. "
yours , for fewer and fewe r cats,
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1. mouco
^ight manager
wlnona tv signal co,
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